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I .VtM'AN.

On the eastern bank of the River Chata-

ho(x*hee is a small town called Columbus,
whieh, founded so recently as the year 1828,

has not yet attained so nnieh celebrity as to

have a place allotted to it in all the maps of

the United States. Numbers of Americans
know not that such a town exists. How
often, during- my residence in America, have

I heard of towns sprung up in the midst of

wildernesses, with a population of one, two,

VOL. II. B
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COLUMBUS.

or three thousand inhabitants, commerce

and trades of various kinds, courthouses,

stages and steamers, schools, churches and

prisons ; all as if created by magic ! Other

towns disappear with the same rapidity

:

what in Europe is formed or undone in

the lapse of ages is here effected in as many

months. It is, therefore, a peculiar study to

be acquainted with the names of all the

towns, new-born or dead, in the course of a

twelvemonth : it requires a memory equal to

that of Mezzofanti of Bologna himself to re-

member all. Columbus still ranks among the

smaller towns, without any pretension to fame,

though it may not be doomed to remain long

in obscurity. Its rapid increase in popu-

lation, wealth, and trade, may probably soon

bring it on the grand stage of the world.

Captain Hall visited this place in 1828,

about the period of its foundation. His de-

scription is interesting when compared to

what Columbus was four years and a half

subsequently. A few extracts may not be

unseasonable

:

m

COLUMBUS IN THE YEAR 1828.

"The first thing to which our attention

was called was a long line cut through the
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coppice-wood of oaks. This our ^uidc begged

us to observe was to be the principal street

;

and the brushwood having been cut away so

as to leave a lane four feet wide, with small

stakes driven in at intervals, we could walk

along it easily enough. On reaching the

middle point, our friend, looking around him,

exclaimed in raptures at the prospect of the

future greatness of Columbus: 'Here you

are in the centre of the city !
' He assured us

further, that, within a very short period, this

pathway would be converted into a street

sixty yards wide, and one league in length.

" After threading our way for some time

amongst the trees, we came in sight, here and

there, of huts made partly of planks, partly of

bark, and at last reached the principal cluster

of houses, very few of which were above two

or three weeks old. These buildings were of

all sizes, from a six feet box or cube, to a

house with half a dozen windows in front.

There were three hotels, the sign belonging

to one of which, I could observe, was nailed

to a tree still gro..ing untouched in the

middle of the street,

windows, but the panes of gh

Another had glazed

were fixed in

time, by a little

piece of putty at each corner. F

their places, merely for
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4 COLUMBUS.

indicated hurry. As none of the city-lots

were yet sold, of course no one was sure that

the spot upon whicli lie had pitched his house

would eventually become his own. Many of

the houses were in consequence of this under-

standing* built on trucks, a sort of low strong

wheels, such as cannon are supported by, for

the avowed purpose of being haided away

when the land should be sold. At least sixty

frames of houses were pointed out to me,

lying in piles on the ground ready to answer

the call of future purchasers. At some parts

of this strange scene, the forest, which here-

about consists of c mixture of pines and

oaks, was growing as densely as ever ; and

even in the most cleared streets some trees

were left standing. As yet there had been

no time to remove the stumps of the felled

trees, and many that had been felled were

left in their places ; so that it was occa-

sionally no easy matter to get along. Anvils

were heard ringing away merrily at every

corner ; while saws, axes, and hammers, were

seen flashing amongst the woods all round."

COLUMBUS, 1832.

The situation of the town is on the confines

of Georgia and Alabama, and on the river
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Cliatalioochec*, which is navij^able as I'ar as

the (iulph of Mexico. This river, on wliicli fbur

steamers are continually plyin*;*. has been of

such infinite advantag^e to this place, that it

may already be called a flourishing town.

The populati(m exceeded two thousand, and

among them were several that might bo

denominated wealthy. The number of the

inhabitants was augmenting monthly, and

the increase of commerce, 1 was assured, was

in the same projiortion. Carpenters,, masons,

and workmen of every kind, were never

without employment, and could not erect

houses fast enough. Streets, which in 1828

were oidy marked out, were now so filled

with loaded waggons that it was next to im-

possible to pass. The principal street which

traverses the city, following the course of the

river, is, like the rest, not paved, but has so

many shops filled with a variety of goods,

such a number of neat houses, and, finally, in

the mornings such a concourse of people.

Christians and Indians, that it can hardly

be believed that it is the same street which

was only marked out in 1828. Most of the

* Clmtahoochoe is an liulimi iiamp, wliirli simiifips flovvered

stones, on account of the finantity of stones of various colours found

at tlie bottom of this river. I have veral specimens of them in my
'lossession,

•llli

II.
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6 COLUMIiUS.

houses were of vvooci, and some of l)rick : a

few in the English style, others again in the

Grecian taste. The hotels are, perhaps, the

worst buildings in the town : 1 resided in

one, the staircase of which bore a strong re-

semblance to a fire-ladder, and the bed-room,

although provided with window-frames, had

no panes of glass in them.

Commerce is also on the increase, and will

be still, more flourishing, when the neigh-

bouring tract of land in Alabama, bought by

the State from the Indians, but which they

had not yet quitted, is brought into cultiva-

tion. At the northern extremity of the town,

the river forms several falls, which are made
available for working cotton-factories. The
goods are conveyed by the steamers to a sea-

port at the mouth of the river called Apala-

chicola, where they are re-shipped for ex-

portation.

The manners of the people were uncouth

to a degree, which made it equally dis-

agreeable and hazardous for a civilized person

to remain in Columbus. Many individuals,

there called gentlemen, would in other places

receive a very different appellation. The

proximity of the Indian territory on the other

side of the river contributed not a little to



VILLAGE OF SODOM. 7

the toleration among the inliabitants of a

certain number of loose persons, on whieh

account morals were at the lowest ebb.

Opposite to the town, on the Alabama shore,

a number of dissolute people had founded

a village, for which their lawless pursuits

and atrocious misdeeds had procured tlie

name of Sodom. Scarcely a day passed

without some human blood being shed in its

vicinity ; and, not satisfied with murdering

each other, they cross the river clandestinely,

and pursue their bloody vocation even in Co-

lumbus. Peaceable citizens arc thus often

attacked, not only in the streets or in the

woods, but in their own houses : in vain do

they look for reparation or protection from

the authorities of the town. The delinquents

of Sodom are exempt from all prosecution,

their village being situated on the Indian ter-

ritory, and as such under no control. Teme-

rity, courage, and boldness, alone command
respect from these banditti : mildness, virtue,

and beauty, are in their eyes so many con-

temptible attributes, which they conceive they

have a right to violate with impunity. The
manner of living has meanwhile, by the fre-

quent occurrence of these atrocities, acquired

a degree of insecurity, which obliges every

'
I
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VILLAGE OF SODOM.

one to carry arms about his person, and

to be prepared for defence at a moment's

warning.

When laws have so little power to protect

the lives of citizens, necessity makes it obli-

gatory to obtain justice l)y personal efforts

;

and, when this alternative unfortunately oc-

curs, passions generally gain the ascendency,

and, as a consequence, the contest on botli

sides too often terminates in blood. The
most trifling difference not unfrequentiv occa-

sions murders of the blackest dye, and when

the crime is consummated, the offender hastens

across the river to Sodom, boasting of his

deed, and scoffing at the lamentations of the

relations and friends of the murdered victim.

I saw in this village persons whose looks be-

spoke the assassin : even Paestum in Calabria

cannot produce similar monsters. With such

neighbours, it certainly is not surprising

that the citizens of Columbus should preserve

a certain uncouthness of manners, peculiar to

a place that has just sprung up in a forest,

but which, from its rapid progress, ought to

have already disappeared, if the vicinity of

Sodom had not to a certain degree retarded

the advance of civilization. As soon as the

Indians have retired from this part of the



ROAD TO FORT MITCHELL. 9

country, and the State of Alabama can en-

force the observance of her Uuvs, even in the

remotest districts, it is to l)e hoped tliat tiie

scum of mankind now occupying Sodom will

be reduced to obedience and submission ;

and not till then will Columbus see her own

population hap|)y and tranquil, and civiliza-

tion difl'using its light among her citizens.

After remaining in this town a few days,

I contiiuied my journey towards the West in

a carriage drawn by one horse, accompanied

by a boy seven years old as guide. No road

in all America can be compared with that

})etween Columbus and Fort JNIitchell. I had

often been told that this was the worst piece

of ground in the Southern States, and this

account I found, by woeful experience, to

be by no means exaggerated : it is a real

matter of surprise how a vehicle can move

forward one hundred yards. Too often I lost

every trace of the road, and had to guess the

path by certain incisions in the bark of thick

fir-trees. On one occasion, the highway

leading over a dilapidated old l)ridge, pro-

bably thrown across by the Indians, both

horse and carriage were precipitated into the

river, and it was a miracle that we were not

drowned.

' 'Ml
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10 FORT MITCHELL.

Fort jNlitchell is a small fort thrown up in

the middle of a wood, with a few barracks,

where the Federal Ciovernmentgenerally main-

tains a company of soldiers to keep the neigh-

bouring Indians ineheek. This garrison had,

shortly before my arrival, received orders to

break up and march towards South Carolina,

the Nullification party having about this time

assumed a threatening attitude. Fort Mitchell

was, therefore, for the present evacuated ; but

a young Indian, who had probably for a long

while regarded the white-skinned strangers

with feelings of dislike, now determined to l)e

revenged, and had taken formal possession of

the fort. 1 saw him for some time with a

musket on his shoulder, march to and fro

between the barracks, as if mounting guard.

Woe to him wdio approached ! No more would

the rays of the sun have shone on any one who
ventured to dispute the right of possession.

My young guide amused himself with ap-

proaching within pistol-shot, but returned

immediately, the Indian having already cocked

his gun ; and he would infallibly have sent

the timorous enemy to another world had he

not taken to his heels in time.

Towards noon I arrived at a small hut,

where a few dozen intoxicated Indians had



A SINGULAR DINNF-Il. 11

assembled, and were engaged in bartering

several fine deer, recently killed, for a certain

quantity oC wivisky. They were in a state of

insensibility from the effect of liquor long

before the bargain was concluded; and the

conscientious white merchant adroitly availed

himself of their situation, to turn the ex-

l^'hange to his own advantage. Never, as-

suredly, had whisky brought a higher price,

or deer been so depreciated in value. Both

parties, however, appeared satisfied with the

contract, and separated |)eaceably.

In this hut, the only one for a distance of

twenty miles in the wood, j)reparati()ns were

made for dinner, the most singular of its kind

1 ever sat down to. In the middle of the

table was placed a bottle of w hisky, of which

both host and hostess partook in no measured

quantity, before they tasted any of the dishes.

Pigs' feet pickled in vinegar formed the first

course ; then followed bacon with molasses

;

and the repast concluded with a superabund-

ance of milk and bread, which the landlord,

to use his own expression, washed down with

half a tumbler of whisky. The landlady, a

real Amazon, was not a little surprised to see

a person refusing such a delicacy as bacon

swimming in molasses, and shrugged her

i
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12 FICTl'lli: OF TWO TRAVELLERS.

shoulders at my perverted taste. Hut when,

soon afterwards. I also declined eatinj>' the

black bread soaked in whisky, her astonish-

ment had no l)()un(ls: she lost all |)atienee,

and declared that such treatment was beyond

endurance, after she had taken the trouble to

cook for stran^'ers. Little pleased with each

other, we separated : for my part. I felt no

desire ever to return to this habitation, and

was happy when the wood at length inter-

cepted tiiis miserable hovel from my view.

Night approaching, I arrived at another

hut of nearly the same kind. On entering

the only room, I |)erceive(l two other travellers

warming themselves at a large fire, in atti-

tudes perfectly corresponding with Trollopian

reminiscences. Rocking backward and for-

ward on wooden chairs, they had fixed their

dirty feet against the fire-place, almost in a

horizontal direction with their eyes, and

amused themselves with spitting continually

in the fire. Their costume was not recherchd

:

it consisted in extremely large inexpressibles,

grey woollen stockings, short boots with long

iron spurs, frock-coats with pockets on the

sides, in which their hands were continually

concealed, low cravats, high loose collars,

which hid half the ears, and a soft dark
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brown hoavcr hat. so formed (hat it {'\\ioi\ '\i\ ^

whatever shape it was |)ut on the head. There

was s()inethinj>* excessively eharaeteristie in

the whole exterior of these individuals; and

when, in addition, I diseovered the hau,<;iity

and aristocratic air with which they conde-

scended to look at the last arrived stranj;er,

I entertained very little doubt that they were

men of the hi<>hest c()nse(juence in the State.

Had I by chance met these j^reat scig'nein's at

a lonely posthouse in the Scandinavian Pen-

insula, I should uncpiestionably have taken

them for some |)etty functionaries assuming-

the importance of oflice ; but, meeting* them

in the United States, and particularly in an

almost uninhabited part, what could T pos-

sibly surmise Init that they were aspirants to

some high dignity? They honoured me with

a glance, and commenced conversation in the

usual way, by informing me, what I already

knew, that the weather had in the course of

the day been extremely mild and agreeable.

This old-fashioned beg'inning', however, led to

a more familiar conversation respecting the

institutions of the Southern States, their com-

merce, and the state of politics, on which sub-

jects they appeared to have clear and just

notions, expressing their views in terms I

\r\
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14 A SPARTAN AND AN ATHENIAN.

littlo oxpoctod to hvixv in the woods of Ala-

haiuji, and whicli excited my emiosity to

know more particularly to whom I had the

honour of speakinj^. At len«>th, when mid-

nij>ht (h*ew near, and the almost extinp^uished

fire «2^ave us warnin^;* to retire to rest. I mus-

tered coura«;e and asked the one nearest me

whence he eanie. '*
I am from Sparta." an-

swered he ; "and I from Athens." rejoined

the other. I remained silent, for the classi-

cal names of their places of nativity formed

a singular contrast with their unelassieal

figures. A few minutes' silence was sufficient

to consign the Spartan as well as the Athe-

nian to a comfortable sleep.

At daybreak the whole house was again in

motion. The two travellers continued their

route to the south, and I, intending to steer

my course among the Indians, proceeded in

an opposite direction. Provided with a pretty

accurate description of the woods and swamps
1 had to traverse, I mounted my horse without

any other guide than a poor Indian, expelled

from his tribe, who, for a trifling remuneration,

engaged to conduct me to the residence of a

certain Indian chief, a day and a half's journey

distant. The country presented no variety :

the dark and dismal forests appeared endless.
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Ilorc aiul there 1 nut ii few scattered Creek

Indians, who, like myselC. lollowed the In*

eisions in tlie trees; hut they never sliowed

any symptoms of liostihty to the Whites.

They a|)|)eared,()n the contrary, well dis|)osed,

and always l)owe(l and muttered something;* in

a low tone, which my ^"uide never tailed to re-

turn, and which he al'terwards told me si<;*ni-

fied " Peace he with von!" Once onlv \ met

with a little resistance from an Indian, who
seized the hridle of my horse and drew his

bow; but, no sooner had my j>ui(le informed

him that I was unarmed, and that I conse-

quently placed myself under the safeguard of

the Red Men, than he dropped his weapon

and wished me a prosperous journey.

At night we bivouacked on a hill, making up

a large fire that lasted all night. The sad and

wild shouts of the Indians in the wood did

not cease till morning ; and the effect of the

reverberation between the trees more than

once deceived me as to the distance of these

savages. INIore experienced than myself, my
guide shook his head each time I told him to

listen to the sound, which to me appeared

quite near. In the usual Indian way, he

threw himself on the ground, to listen if any

one approached, and then fell asleep as com-

1 1I
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16 HUT OF AN INDIAN CHIEF.

posedly as if he had been in his own bed.

The stump which served us as ? pillow was

to his taste a soft and pleasant cushion, and

the ground a bed to which he had been ac-

customed from infancy. Thus passed the

night.

At dawn we continued our journey ; and,

before the sun had reached the meridian,

I stopped at a solitary hut, the wished-for

end of my excursion. At the door stood an

elderly man ; it was the chief himself, who, on

being made acquainted with the object of my
visit, hastened to show me every mark of

hospitality. He had, in the course of his

life, been several times at Washington, and

was besides, as chief of his tribe, in constant

communication with the Whites, by which

means he had acquired sufficient knowledge

of the English language to make out what

was said to him. Introduced into the hut,

I soon found myself in the midst of six

women and a host of children, the greater

part wrapped in blankets and lying on the

floor, while others had scarcely any covering :

they \vere engaged in mending bows and

cutting weeping willows. The arrival of a

stranger suspended their occupation for a

moment; but, as Indians never betray any
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symptoms of surprise, however astonished

they may in reahty be, tliey fioon subdued

their ehildish curiosity, and continued their

work with perfect indifference. The women
remained motionless on the floor, as little

concerned as if a daily visiter had arrived, fn

order to take possession of the place which

had been assigned to me in a corner, it was

absolutely necessary to step over the females

stretched in every direction. The old man
led the way without their taking- any notice

of him, and I followed his example in j)ro-

found silence. I thouoht at first he had

brought me into an hospital, and that the in-

dividuals present were so many unfortunate

beings of his own race, humanely take?i care

of, for the purpose of })eing- cured : (his

seemed the more probable, as Indian chiefs

arc generally both warriors and physicians.

But how great was my surprise when, with

his usual composure, he informed me that all

these six ordinary and disagreeable females

were his wives, and the swarm of children his

offspring ! In truth, a respectable number
for a single man to take charge of! And
what a collection of ugly and dirty faces

!

The oldest would, in no part of the civilized

world, have passed for any thing but a wilch,
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and the yonngest, about twenty years of

ao'e, considered as a beauty among the In-

dians, was so repulsive, that I considered

myself not a little fortunate to be seated near

the door.

This palace of an Indian chief was built of

logs, loosely laid one upon another, and

nailed at the ends, between which the wind

had free access : these crevices were neces-

sary in" every respect, particularly for the

admission of light, windows being absolutely

unknown. Instead of a boarded floor, the

o-round itself was strewed with sand. The

house was parted off into two divisions, form-

ing one room on each side of the entrance.

Tiie furniture consisted of three wooden

chairs of tne simplest construction, an old

table, and a clock, such as itinerant hawkers

are in the habit of selling. But where was

the kitchen ? will probably be asked by some

careful housekeeper. I put the same ques-

tion to my host, and received for answer that

when hungry I must be my own cook, and

make use of the fire in tlie yard. Necessity

has no law : she makes every thing of man.

Where no forks are to be had, the fingers

must serve as a substitute. These Indians

had no fixed hour for their meals ; but every

I
'V.
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one lielped himself when he felt hungry, witli-

oiit rep;arding' the liour. One of the vvomen

p,ot ut) in the middle of the night to appease

lier enivings, by taking* a bit of venison,

whieh she cut out of a dead deer, and roasted

at the fire. After finishing^ her repast, at

whieh the luxury of forks was not introduced,

she returned to rest.

As sooji as it grew dark, the whole family

went to bed, that is, laid themselves down on

the ground. They had no particular place

:

some were lying in grou})s, others at short

distances apart. My host had allotted t(;

me a corner in the adjoining I'oom as a

resting- place, and fixed outside the liouse

a torch, made of a piece of wood impregnated

with rosin, [ know not for what reason ; this

circumstance, however, was of no little assist-

ance to me, as it enabled me to survey the

group of beings that slept under the same

roof. Nearest to me were eig'ht children,

some sleeping' tog-ether, and l^chind them two

of the wives with six other children, placed

across tliem in rows. The remaining- members
ofthe family, together with the aged chief him-

self, occu])icd the other room, where, in the

course of the night, a violent contest arose

between two of the females, which for a while

il^i
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I

threatened the most serious consequenees. [t

was soon quelled by the interference of the

half sleepy and highly-excited husband, who

issued his commands in no very measured ex-

pressions or tone of voice. In my immediate

vicinity luckily no similar scene occurred ;

but a nursery, with all its accompaniments,

has other inaonveniences not less unpleasant.

One of the children in particular honoured

the company with an extremely discordant

concert, divided into several parts, commen-

cing at sunset and lasting till sunrise. The

mother had, no doubt, often heard the same

music performed, and was not in the least

disturbed by it ; so that the harmony con-

tinued vvithout interruption, till the little

musical urchin, hoarse and fatigued by exer-

tion, ceased his notes. But this was not the

only disagreeable circumstance; the continual

motion and restlessness of the children added

another, namely, contact with these dirty

young brats. My patience was at last ex-

hausted, and I was obliged to retire from the

scene, which I did without being perceived by

any one. The night was so clear and seiene,

that I lay down in the open passage, await-

ing the approach of dawn.

The principal occupation of Indians con-
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v.

sists in hunting stags and door. Anxious to

attend one of those hunts, I availed iiiyscllOr

tlie opportunity of acoonipanying, on tlio fol-

h)\ving day, the chief and four other Indians,

who went upon one of these excursions. Wo
all mounted horses, and provided oui'selves

with rifles ; some of them had also a kind of

spear or lance, which they handled with a

dexterity that would have astonished even .a

I letman of Cossacks. The horses were small,

but full of fire, not unlike northern jjonics and

the Canadian breed ; and could hardly be

checked when once put in motion. Indians

generally ride without a saddle ; but the

old man had furnished himself and me with

something bearing a resemblance to this con-

venient appendage : it was a saddle - tree,

which was stuffed with hay, and ftistened on

the back of the horse with two strong cords.

AVe had scarcely mounted before the horses

showed symptoms of wild restlessness. The
chief led the way, and pushed his steed into

the thickest part of the wood : 1 followed him,

and then came the other Indians, one by one.

In vain did I several times try to urge my
horse out of the track of the first, and to

make the others deploy on the ground : the

animal remained perfectly insensible to all

\
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my cdbrts on \h" iiu)iitli ns well as on the

loins, and continued blindly to follow the

stc])S of the leader. Neither s\vam|)s, bushes,

piostratc trees, nor rivulets, arrested our

[)rogrcss.

I'he Indians kept their seats as if they

had never been off the back of a horse : all

their motions were graceful, and bespoke

a steadiness which would have obliged an

equerry .to yield the palm of horsemanship to

these untaught cavaliers. Although unpro-

vided with stirrujos, I often observed them

lean on one side to avoid contact with

branches or bushes, and preserve their equi-

librium merely by pressure against the loins

of the horse ; otherwise their bodies were con-

stantly in a perpendicular position, without

appearing stiff to the eye. In one hand they

held the reins, and a Pun, always cocked,

in the other— a circumstance by no means

pleasant to the person riding before. The
hounds, a hundred yards ahead, had mean-

while commenced barking, a sound at all

times delightful to the ears of a sj)ortsman :

we followed them as closely as possible, mak-

ing circles in the ^vood of iio small diameter,

anxious not to lose the tivices of the sta^s.

\\'ithin an liour fVoni ihc lime of ^startino•,
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two biills had already (lone their duty, tellin»>a

cou|)lo of" stags to tiic giouiul : they were iin-

nied lately eiit up, and the entrails taken out

and given to the dogs, alter which the bodies

were thrown across the horses' backs. The
[n(hans seated themselves on the lileless deer,

and we returned home with the same swilt-

ness that we had come, for the purpose, as

tiiey said, of making the llesh tender |)re])a-

ratory to eating it.

The North American Indians, still found

in the woods east of the Mississippi, have,

from their contiguity to the Whites, nearly

lost all the virtuous qualities of the "Red
^len," whilst imbibing all the vicious habits

and propensities of civilized man. One cannot

hel}) being struck with the appearance of the

hideous figures, living and w-andering aboul

in tiie neighbourhood of some of the soiitliern

tov/ns, dressed in rags, carelessly thrown

around them. Ruined by i.ii inordinate pas-

sion for strong liquoi's, they sell, under its

influence, the very country for which their

ancestors fouglit, and have no other ambition

than that of passing through life in a perj)etual

state of delirium. The ]K)ison undermines

constitutions naturally strong : their frames

l)ecome enervated, their eyes are continually

!.
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half-closed: and these are the men atwhose
very name tlic white invaders formerly trem-

bled— who never a|)j)eared without spread-

ing* desolation and death around— these men,

J say, are now objects of commiseration—
begi^ars instead of commanders. How de-

spicable they appear to the calm spectator, who
atl ached to the word Indian every thing' that

was cruel, and yet every thing- that was noble

and grand ! Many a European visiting- the

United States re-crosses the Atlantic under

the impression, produced by meeting intoxi-

cated Indians on the highway, or in some of

the newly settled towns, that this race of men,

as described in old records of America, is to-

tally extinct in the northern parts of that

continent; that those still remaining' arc all

like the miserable objects so frequently met

with on the roads in the Southern States, and

whose appearance is so revolting- to the feel-

ings of the philanthropist. This conclusion,

although very general, is far from harmo-

nizing with my observations.

Is it just to judge of the character of a

whole nation by a few dissolute, and probably

expelled, individuals ? Just so with the In-

dians. It is not the outcasts seen begging

on the roads and in the towns that constitute

".if
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tlie Indian race: men are yet to be foiiiul

(they were at least in 1832) in the woods of

Alabama, (Jeor^ia, and ^Mississippi, who,

althotio-h of a sangninary disj)Osition, still

inspire respect ; who have the common fail-

ings of Indians, but also a portion of their

virtues. Of the tribes then inhabiting these

States, the Choctaws had undergone the

greatest change, and had suffered most from

immoderate indulgence in ardent spirits: then

follow the Creeks, whom I visited; the Chick-

asa.vs and Cheiokees still preserving their

original character, costume, and manners.

The emijiration of Whites to their neic^hbour-

hood had already begun to produce a baneful

effect on the latter : one alternative only re-

mained to save these children of the forest

from being destroyed by what they call "fire-

water," and of this they took advantage,

when fleeing from civilization, and concealing

themselves in wild regions to the West of the

JNIississippi. These removals took place in

the course of the next and in the beginning

of the following year.

Each race has one or several chiefs, dis-

tinguished by undaunted courage and bravery,

e e-enerally handsome, havina- some-'hey

I.
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carria^v, and arc attiivd u itii more taste and

care than other Indians. Some are weidtliy.

having' even a nundjcr of skives, with whom
tliey trallie, or whom they employ in culti-

vatino- fields of Indian corn, adj()inin«>' theii'

wigwams. JNly host had more than twenty

Negroes, besides numberless Negro-women,

who, by his own account, might any day be

sold tt) itinerant slave-dealers for at least

seven or eight thousand dollars. A chief

possesses authority only so long' as he is able

to inspire the multitude with respect; that

once lost, his life is no longer safe. His duty

is to administer justice among his vassr.ls, to

deliver speeches at their meetin;.rN, to give

advice to those who require it, and to head

their warriors in case of hostilities.

'^rhe old man, at whose house [ lodged, was

by nature endowed with the qualifications

necessary to produce effect on an Indian mul-

titude, and tokeej) it within bounds : he spoke

little, but, when he did, his sentences were

short and abrupt, and the words calculated

to make impression. He never uttered any

thing without adding a comparison equally

poetical and striking, and chiefly derived

i'rom the nearest objects, such as streams,

rivulels. woods, stars, sun, and moon. His

i
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daily costiinio vari(Ml very little IVoni that ol"

other Indians, it was only rathor cleaner and

more soi^-nc : but, u[)()n grand occasions, when

meetings were held, or when going to battle,

he adorned his head with a variety of lea-

thers, threw a shooting-bag, richly set with

mock pearls, across his shoulders, fastened an

cfiualiy rich belt round his waist, painted his

face with diflercnt colours, and brandished the

redoubtable tomahawk which had long l)een

laid aside. His ordinary costume consisted

of a turban of red or blue cotton stuff, one

end of which, trimmed with white frinp;e, hung

down over the left ear. The breast and neck

v,cre bare : on his feet he wore yellow mo-

cassias, garnished with mock j)earls. The legs,

from the knee to the instep, were covered witii

yellow leggings of skin, fastened round the calf

by garters, also embroidered with mock pearls,

and from whiich hung yellow and blue fringe

on tlie outside oi' the leg. Next his skin, he

wore a kind of ai)ron fastened before and be-

hind by a tight belt; ovt r this a blue calico

shirt, trimmed with whiH> cotton lining,

formed into festoons both at bottom and

round the chest ; about the waist was another

belt, and over the \vVir*ie a bianlict. whic'^ lie

carried like a prcii.r (''-rniUer of oUi.
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2s ( osir^ii: or common indi.ws.

Tlic otIuM- Indians liad i;enorally ncitlior

k'^<;iii«;s nor nuK'assins : I olUii luimd thc"

with no otluM- covorinj^ than UhmUcts. 'IMic

women wore red or bhie-striped petticoats,

reacliin^' hall-way down the leg, trimmed

with white fringe: the legs were bare us well

as tile feet. Some of them wore skins across

the shoulders, but the greater part had white

sheets, even blankets, in which they wrapped

themselves. Their long and jet-black hair

hung in disorder and uncombed rounil the

face; indeed, they bestowed no care whatever

upon it. The c:irs were decorated with rings,

often six in a row, which began at the up|)er

part, and continued to the extremity of the

ear. Frequently I saw some of these dam-

sels with silver or brass rings through the

nostrils.

Indians arc generally tall, well-made, and

robust. They are erroneously called Red
Mvi\ ; their colour being co|)per-brown, far

from red. Their large black eyes sparkle

with lire: the nose is straight and well-formed,

but all have high cheek-bones. Like the

women, their hair is jet black and straight,

flowing over the shoulders, and giving to the

face a wildncss of expression which it does

not otherwise i)oss«»s.s. Their motions are

*
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|)loasiiig': I never eoiiM sudieiently adiniic

their ^raceliil iittitude, \vhil(» standiiii;' and

placiiii;' otic le^' across tiie other.

The woiueii, ill «;-eneraI, may l)e called u^ly.

and always a|)|)ear dejected, soinl)r(\ and

sleepy. I never saw one of them smile.

This absence of vivacity, invariably an attri-

bute ol'tlie lair sex, may be easilv accounted

for, if the condition of the Indian wonuMi is

taken into consideration. They arc treated

as subordinate bein«;'s, slaves, with whom the

husband may do what lie pleases, and never

inspire him with any of those lofty and noble

sentiments peculiar to civili/cd man. \ do

not mean to say that Indians are stranj;ers to

love ; but their love is oidy a wild sensuality,

which, once satiated, gives place to contem|)t.

The number of wives is not limited, provided

they can maintain them. Parents give away
their daughters to the first comer, without

even asking them if the choice is agreeable

to their feelings. INIarriage ceremonies are

entirely out of the question : as soon as the

bride enters the house of the bridegroom, she

is considered his wife, and. from that moment,

his slave.

The Indian looks upon laljour as debasing",

even if he be doomed to beg. This opinion

is so prevalent, that if an individual has any

II •
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other occupation than that oC hiintinj^- and

roving-, he is expelled as a contcmptiblo

being, or is iniceremoniously scalped by tra-

velling' companions. Necessity sometimes

compe^i them to enter the service of a White;

but this is only resorted to at a p;reat distance

from other I ndians. Stretched on the ground,

the master gives his commands to his wives

and Negroes, respecting the cultivation of his

fields and the concerns of the house. These

never hesitate to obey, well knowing that dis-

obedience would be severely and instanta-

neously |)unished, and that the husband is

amenable to no laws. Upon one occasion

only is the unhappy wife allowed to adcb-ess

her lord otherwise than in the quality of

slave— it is when the husband is intoxicated,

and unconsciously seeks a quarrel. Here the

subdued Indian woman shows that she is

intitled to respect from her spouse : here she

shows that degrading slavery has not altoge-

ther stifled the natural mildness of her sex.

She invariably succeeds in parting the drunken

men, who, left to themselves, would otherwise

kill each other. For this act of generosity,

what is her reward ? Contempt, unmitigated

contempt, when the husband recovers his

senses.

1 had frequent conversations with my liost

ii
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oil the siiljject of the religious creed of In-

dians, witii a view to obtain some clearer

ideas and bettor information on the sul)ject

;

but all 1 could elucidate from his answers

was, what I already knew, that the Indians

believe in a Divine Spirit, wh.o rules over the

world, and tliat the dead go to the abode of

their deceased forefathers in the West, where,

in tiic bosom of the Great Spirit, they enjoy

happiness proportionate to their good or evil

actions on cartii. They are absolutely igno-

rant of the sacredness of the Sabbath, and

cannot conceive why man shoukl be more

pious on that day than any other. •' ^iy

Sunday is to-day, to-morrow, the day after

to-morrow," said the old chief to me; " the

sun rises one morning as well as the next

:

why should we make any dillerence in our

worship, when the worshipped himself is al-

ways the same ?"

Revenge is permitted among them ; the

law of retribution being strictly observed.

Not only must they have blood for blood ; they

even go farther in their vindictive ideas: if

a white man, for instance, kills an Indian,

either his blood or that of any other white

man must atone for tlie crime. Happily, this

vindictiveness does not prevent them from

i
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possessing many mild and pcac-cablc qiialitins,

hardly reconcileable in the same person with

the vice just mentioned. Nothing* is more

sacred with an Indian than the rites of hos-

pitality : he will rather lose life than permit

these laws to be infringed. Even his most

inveterate enemy finds protection under his

roof, if he throws himself freely and with full

confidence into his power, appealing to the

laws of hospitality.

I happened to visit these Indians at an

inauspicious moment, a misunderstanding

having for some time prevailed between one

of their race and a white emigrant, which

was said to have been amicably adjusted,

though not altogether to the satisfaction of

the injured Indian. This Indian came, in

company with several others, to the residence

of the chief, the day after my arrival. As

soon as the old man saw him, he ordered me
in a commanding tone to go into the other

room of the hut, informing me, at the same

time, that, if I set my foot outside the door

before he had given his permission, he would

not answer for my safety. I learned after-

wards the cause of this unexpected command,

which was, that he feared the Indian would,

at the sight of a white man, be unable to
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subdue his thirst for revenge. My prison

was not so confined but that I could see

every thing that passed outside the house

;

the walls having, as I before observed, large

apertures, through wliich [ perceived every

motion of those who had just arrived.

Round a large fire, continually burning out-

side the house, the Indians seated themselves on

the ground, cross-legged, in the Turkish man-

nei* : the men were nearest to the fire, and the

women and children behind, wrapped in blan-

kets and shivering- with cold. They conversed a

long while in short and half broken sentences,

intermixed with cries not unlike the neighing-

of a horse : in these they were joined by tlie

women, who added their soft voices to theirs.

At last the whisky-bottle began to circulate,

and, once put in motion, it was impossible to

check its progress. Nig-ht came on, but still

none felt disposed to retire, the hospitable

landlord never permitting- the bottle to remain

empty ; the consequence was, that all the

men became intoxicated, and began howling-

and gesticulating- in a manner which surpas-

sed anything I had ever heard or seen. 1

often thought that they would kill each other,

and this would probably have happened had
not the women interfered, and succeeded in

'If
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parting' the combatants. Thus they con-

tinued till morning, when one after another

departed under the guidance of the females.

The scene was unique, and highly interest-

ing to me. The variety of colours, the wild

howling of the men and the slavish looks of

the women, the loneliness of the wood, the

dark shades of the night, and the flames of

the fire— all left a deep impression on my
mind of Indian hospitality.

Before I take leave of this subject, I must

not omit mentioning, as a singular circum-

stance, that in New Echota, a small place

situated in the northern part of the State of

Georgia, a journal is published in the English

and Cherokee language. The publisher is

a native Indian, belonging to the Cherokee

race, the manners and characteristics of which

are immediately recognised. He had already

attained a certain age, when he invented

the letters of the language, having no know-

ledge of any other but his own ; the idea

of writing Cherokee only struck him on

hearing several Whites one day boast of their

superiority over the Indians, and adding, that

they could do many things which the Red
Men never dared attempt, particularly in com-

mitting to paper a conversation, so as to
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make it understood by all even in the most

distant parts. He was mortified tliat he could

not refute this, or at least that he could not

show that the Indians were as capable of

doing- extraordinary things as the Whites.

He determined, however, to try if it was not

possible. At first, he saw no other chance of

executing* his project than to make a sign or

figure for every sound, whicli he partly learnt

by heart himself, partly gave to his own fa-

mily to learn and remember ; but, after work-

ing* at it a whole twelvemonth, he found that

the number of signs already amounted to

several thousands, and that it was impossible

to retain them in the memory. He now began

to divide the words into parts, and then dis-

covered that the same syllables might be ap-

plied to a variety of words. Exulting* in this

discovery, he continued his exertions with

unremitting* zeal, and directed his attention

particularly to the sounds, and thus dis-

covered at last all the syllables in the lan-

guage. After working* upon this plan for a

month, he had diminished the number of

sounds to eighty-five, of which the language

at present consists. He first wrote them in

sand, afterwards cut out the signs in wood,

and finished by printing* them such as they
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now are in the Journal called the Cherokee

Pho:nix.

On the third day, T left my hospitable

landlord, taking- leave of him and his nu-

merous family, probably for ever. The old

man hinted an intention of crossine; the At-

lantic, to visit the Redcoats, by which he

meant the Knglitih ; but this project, like

many others, was a mere whim of the mo-

ment, and will never be carried into execu-

tion. He has now probably removed to some

of the woods west of the ^Mississippi, instead

of going to Europe ; and from that n^tire-

ment he is not likely to venture for the pur-

pose of visiting an unknown civilized world.

He followed me, in the mean time, for a con-

siderable distance, repeating, in his charac-

teristic language, how much friendship the

Red Man felt for the White, and in what fra-

ternal concord they would now pursue their

way through life. When I parted from him,

he muttered a farewell in the Indian language,

and turned his horse with the rapidity of

lightning. Again alone with my Indian

guide, I directed my course southward, with

a view to get into a road leading to Mont-

gomery, where I arrived about dusk on the

following day, having met with no other ad-

i'^i
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v(Mitures but such as T have alroady described

in my visit to the Indian chief.

I jiassed the next night in a luit, at which

another traveller had just arrived. He was

a jovial and talkative man, returnini^ home

(m horseback, from a journey of several hun-

dred miles, to Kentucky, whither he had gone

to visit his mother, with whom he had spent

several weeks. He gave me some valuable

information respecting the soil and state of

agricidture in the Southern States, a subject

with which he a|)peared quite familiar ; but

his conversation was not confined to these

topics : he also enlarged on politics, with a

perspicuity and clearness seldom to be met

with in persons residing in woods and de-

serts, several hundicd miles from any civi-

lized part of the country. He had not only a

perfect knowledge of the constitution of his

own State, its leading men, and their princi-

ples, but was thoroughly acquainted with the

com])onent parts of the Federal Government,

its prerogatives and duties, the qualifications

and faults of President Jackson, the senti-

ments of every member of Congress, and the

calculations and plans of different parties.

Such men are often found in the United

States : it is not a dazzling exterior, or refined

i
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manners, which disting-uish the man of intel-

lect in that country: the greatest politician

is often seen in the simplest garb, and politics

are discussed in the remotest hut in the

woods. More than once did I meet in the

Western States with persons who went by

the name of "half horse and half alligator,"*

and in Europe would have been called vaga-

bonds, yet possessing accurate information

concerning the government and the politics

of the country.

On the following morning I took my seat

in the stage for Montgomery, and parted

with my new acquaintance, who, on bidding

me farewell, with a frankness and disinter-

ested hospitality peculiar to the people of the

Southern States, gave me an invitation to

spend as many months as I pleased at his

residence in the heart of Florida.

The road to Montgomery is only a repeti-

tion of that from Augusta to Columbus. I

pass over in silence the disagreeable part of

this journey, and will at once conduct my
reader to Montgomery.

I

I

'' A term expressive of the utmost uncoutliiiess of manner.
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CHAPTER II

In Iniiniiii lioarts what Iwldcr fliouj^ht can rise,

Than man's ])ri'sninj)li(in on to-morrow's (hiwn ?

W'liiMi' is to-morrow {—in another world.

VOUNG.

Of all the towns in the Southern States,

1 know none so uncomfortable as Montgo-

mery : its exterior has nothing- to induce a

stranger to stay there, and the manners of

the inhabitants betoken the lowest state of

civilization. The life of man has very little

value in this lately erected place ; the mixed

composition of the population gives rise to

many frightful deeds, which in other towns

would be severely punished by the authorities,

but are here perpetrated without any serious

consequences. A few days before my arrival,

a misunderstanding had taken place between

two gamblers. One of the parties attacked

the other in the middle of the street, and

flT'
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wouiulod hini very (laiii»on)nsly : tho adver-

sary, prepared lor the ag'g'ression, drew his

poniard, and pierced the heart of his oppo-

nent. Both expired amidst the strui;j>le,

clasped in each other's arms. Their friends

lost no time in applyinj>- for redress to the

authorities of the town, and appealed to the

protection of the laws in similar cases; l)ut

they were answered that gamblers were not

within the pale of the law, and that, as long

as murders were exclusively committed upon

persons of that class, without disturbing any

of the peaceable inhabitants of the city, the

assassins were at liberty to use their poniards

or any other weapons. From that hour, there

were no bounds to scenes of blood and ven-

geance : every day added to the catalogue of

murders in Alabama. Any man is considered

imprudent who does not continually carry a

dagger about him, to fight for his life at any

moment.

The town apjieared to me in every respect

so disagreeable that I was glad soon to leave

it, and lost no time in embarking by the first

steamer for Mobile. The distance is about

five hundred miles, being rather more than

twice the length of the way by land, on ac-

count of the many windings of the river, often

f^'
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iTs(Mnl)lino' the curvos of a tvistiiift" snake.

The Alahinna is one of the most romantic

rivers in tiio South : its lofty, ('Vor-var\ ing-,

and highly cultivated hanks must, in tiic

summer season, present the finest views. Im-

mense quantities of wild ducks and wild

turkeys were constantly disturbed l)y the

paddles of the steamboat, but we often passed

throuf>h (locks of them without causing* the

least fright. At one place we met with a

number of deer swimming across tlie river,

whicii showed so little fear of the steamer,

that the steersman purposely allowed her to

touch ore of them. A chace followtnl, which

emled in the boat running down some of the

swimming animals, and drowning them in the

agitated waves.

This trip occupied no less than four days

and nights, owing in a great measure to the

time lost in taking on board numberless bales

of cotton at different landing-places. Of these,

there are nearly one hundred on this river,

where planters may ship their produce, which

is then conveyed in a few hours to the market

at ?»Iobile. T counted at least forty such places

at which the steamboat stopped : these stop-

pages rendered the voyage both long and

tedious, and fatigued the passengers before

1
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lialftlic (listaiK'c was accoiuplislKMl. The load-

in};* ofcottori was often at tciuled w itli (liflic'ulty,

tho banks luMn^;- liifj^h and steop. Tho vessol

Iyini»* with one side as close as possible to the

risinjv hank, the hales weredropped IVoniahove,

rolling;* over stones and hushes, and tumhling

from plaee to place, till they reached the deck,

which shook under the weij^'ht. It was amu-

sing* to hehold these hales coming* down a dis-

tance of ahout one hundred feet ahove the

surface of the water, sliding rather slowly at

first, and then upsetting every thing that

arrested their progress. A Negro had once

got too near one of these rolling bales, and

was carried with incredible velocity at least

fifty feet down the hill, all the time in a re-

cumbent posture, until, coming in contact with

another bale, it checked his course, but gave

him at the same time such a shock, that he

changed his position, and arrived on deck in

a sitting attitude, without being in the least

incommoded by the rapid descent. Fires were

kindled at night at different points on shore,

as a signal that cotton was t

board ; and at last the steamer

cargo, which, on our arriving

sisted of no fewer than one thousa

In the coiu'se of this trip we passed several

be taken on

pletea com

Mobile, con-

nd bales.

iV^*-
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small pi.uTS, which ciscwhcro would Iwivo lu'on

too insinnificanl lor nuMitioii, bill wciv hore

considfivd important and of note, after takino-

on boanl tiicrc n certain quantity of cotton.

Washinnlon. NCrnon. Sclma, Catawba. Can-

non, Clairborn. and Kort Mimms. arc towns,

or rather viilaf;cs. situated close to or not far

from the river, of which nothin|[^* can be said,

except that they consist of a few lo^-houses,

the ^-reater number of wliich have stores and

cotton warehouses. X^ernon was only six-

months old, and the remainder, with the ex-

ception of Catawba, had not seen many win-

ters. Catawba is said to have been the former

capital of Alabama, and is known in Indian

history as a place where the Red IMen de-

feated the Whites with great slaug-hter. A

garrison had been placed in the fort, to keep

a watchful eye on the numerous tribes of In-

dians laying waste the neighbouring country,

and whom they had with undaunted courage

repulsed several times. One day, an Indian

|)resented himself befcn-e the fort, and de-

manded admittance, which was granted, his

motive being merely curiosity to see the

fortifications. Several others came in the

same way, one by one. without appearing to

have any connexion. Their object was not sus-
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pected, until a tolerable number had g-ained ad-

mittance, and dispersed themselves in several

parts of the fort : they then, all of a sudden,

fell upon the unprepared soldiers. The gates

were forced, and a number of Indians who
were waiting- outside rushed in, and mas-

sacred the whole garrison, scalping all the

white men.

Not far from Catawba we passed the wreck

of the steamer Helen M'^Gregor, which had

left Montgomery one day before us, and

was run foul of by another steamer. Both

were under high pressure, and the concussion

was so violent, that the Helen M<^Gregor

began to sink before the panic had subsided.

None of the passengers perished, but the

greater part of the cargo was either damaged

or lost.

At length we arrived at Mobile, earl;- in

the morning of the fifth day. The town is

small, but appears comfortable. The confla-

grations, with which it has been visited of

late years, have contributed to its embellish-

ment. Instead of the former log-huts, rows

of fine brick houses are now to be seen, and

where once nanow and dirty streets were

observed, the stranger now finds, to his no

small surprise, wide and well-planned tho-

l' I
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roiig^hfares, made of oyster and other shells,

which form a compact substance. Near the

port there is a continual bustle, all buildings

in this part consisting- exclusively of stores,

warehouses, and offices, in front of which

stand pyramids of cotton-bales.

Mobile is well known in Europe as a place

of considerable trade. It has a most adv^an-

tageous situation at the mouth of the great

Alabama river, which intersects the State of

that name. Agricultural produce of every

sort is carried down this stream, and contri-

butes not a little to the wealth of the citizens

and the flourishing state of the town. Ala-

bama is one of the principal cotton-growing

States in the Union, its soil being peculiarly

adapted for that crop. Nothing is wanted

but an increased population, and sufficient

capital to unite the two rivers, Alabama and

Tennessee, either by a railroad or canal, which

would open a communication with Ohio, as

well as with South Carolina.

That this scheme is neither visionary nor

unlikely to be executed, must be obvious to

any one who takes the trouble of considering

the rapid progress and improvement of these

States for the last ten years. The only ob-

stacle that Mobile has
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difficulty of access by water, the mouth of the

river being full of sand-banks, which prevent

large vessels from entering- the port: mer-

chants are therefore obliged to load goods in

small schooners, which convey them to larger

vessels, lying about twenty miles outside the

port. This is rather an unfortunate circum-

stance for Mobile : causing a waste both of

time and money, and giving encouragement

to the idea of founding another town in a

better situation, where similar expences

might be avoided. Independently of this

inconvenience, the town is rather unhealthy

during the heat of summer, which drives

away the greater part of the inhabitants.

This emigration gave rise to the building of

another town called Blakely, on the opposite

side of the river ; but, although the latter pos-

sessed many advantages over its rival, it

could not contend with it, and was soon re-

duced to insignificance.

The principal article of commerce in Mobile

is cotton, of which so many as one hundred

and thirty thousand bales were shipped in

the course of 1832. Who would have thought,

ten years ago, that the exportation of pro-

duce from this little place would have risen

eighteen hundred per cent ? The increase

i!
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cannot g-o on in the same rapid proportion as

heretofore ; still I do not see any thing- to

prevent tliis town from doubling or perhaps

trebling its exportation of cotton in the

course of a century. The produce shipped

here is not considered of quite so good quality

as that shipped at New Orleans, and prices

vary in consequence: how far this inferiority

is real, or merely the effect of prejudice and

custom, I will not pretend to say. The
merchants at Mobile have one opinion, those

at Ncv Orleans another; but which is correct

the «:rv n -manufacturer must be the best

judg'e. ^. ..e Alabama bales contain more than

those from South Carolina, and weigh about

four or five hundred pounds, but take no

greater space than those of Carolina, whose

vi^eight is from three hundred to three hun-

dred and fifty pounds, the bales on arriving

at Mobile being pressed by the power of a

steam-engine before they are exported. I ex-

amined one of these steam-engines, which

thus reduced the size of six hundred bales

every day ; the expence is about sixty cents

per bale. The warehouses, built on the same
plan as those at Augusta, are capable of con-

taining ten thousand bales.

I was continually dissuaded from proceed-
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ing by mail to New Orleans, on account of

the badness of the road, which renders it im-

possible to fix a time for arrival, and was

recommended to proceed by sea. In opposi-

tion, however, to this advice, I started in the

stage. The road cuts in an oblique direction

through projecting points of land of the States

of Alabama and Mississippi, and traverses a

country filled with woods and swamps. On
arriving at the landing-place, I found a steam-

boat intending to proceed with the mail-bags

toLakePontchartrain ; but she was still under-

going repair, with one of her chimneys taken

down, on which two smiths were hard at work,

hammering and repairing. Seeing her in

thiii: state, I naturally supposed that her de-

parture was not near at hand, and therefore

went on shore with the intention of taking a

short walk. The captain had hardly ob-

served my departure, when, offended pro-

bably at my boldness in coming to a conclu-

sion without consulting him, he cried out in a

tone of voice distinguished by any thing but

mildness : " Excellent ! a passenger less !

Take away the planks ! Put the wheels in

motion !"

I lost no time in returning, and endeavoured

to make the captain understand that, as the

'. it
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boat was not yet ready, she could not start.

*' Who told you that?" asked the gallant tar,

still more excited— "people now-a-days pre-

tend to understand what they know nothing-

about."

The sentence was hardly finished before the

vessel was in motion. The chimney was

raised in a twinkling, and fastened to the

sides by chains, but so loosely and imperfectly,

that, like the pendulum of a clock, it swung

to and fro every twenty yards that the boat

advanced. Soot and smoke issued through

apertures still left unrepaired, and covered

deck and cabin with a dense cloud, at times

almost suffocating. To protest against this

annoyance was of very little avail with a

man of this stamp. Neither indeed was it

possible to make any complaint, as the wor-

thy captain, feeling his eyes rather heavy

from the effect of drinking, had retired to

his birth, and said to his black servant, whilst

locking the door, " Woe to him who ventures

to disturb me ! If the boat should take fire,

you may wake me, but not otherwise." There

were three other passengers on board besides

myself, who laughed at this, and amused
themselves with playing at cards all night.

I ought here to observe, that these individuals
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were members of a society established in the

Southern and Western States, whose occupa-

tion is excUisively directed to gambling pur-

suits. Some of the worthy fraternity are

invariably found on board steamboats, or in

other places to which strangers are likely to

resort. The profits of their ill-gotten gains

are afterwards divided among- them.

Finding that nothing could be done towards

improving our present disagreeable situation,

I retired to rest, in hopes of finding some

repose after my fatiguing journey. I was on

the point of taking a nap, when a shock,

resembling the report of a cannon, dispelled

all inclination to sleep. Uncertain if the

cause was not the bursting of the boiler, I

went on deck, where, to my no small surprise,

all was quiet, as if nothing particular had

happened. The only person I could find was

a carpenter, making plugs of wood : on in-

quiring the cause of the last shock, he an-

swered very drily and laconically, "Oh, it

was only one of the boilers that burst." At
the same moment another shock was heard,

and presently a third. The carpenter pre-

tended not to hear, and continued his work.

I asked if the captain ought not to be called,

since all the boilers had burst, and placed

i' /!
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are

both l)oat and passengers in danj^er of mak-

ing- a sudden aerial voyage. "Why so?"

replied he; "does not the vessel go as before?

It is not the first time the boilers have burst.

I have hardly tin* tc kc plugs fastenr''^*^.

As soon as a hole is obo^rved in the boiler, a

plug IS put in, and it answers the purpose

perfectly well."

The steamboat meanwhile slowly continued

her voyage without stopping, and steered her

course within the rocks, along the shore on the

right side, having a number of islands on the

left. The entrance to Lake Pontchartrain

from Lake Borgne is rather narrow and

full of dangerous shoals, which it is often

difficult to avoid. The first lake is very ex-

tensive, having the appearance of a sea : its

waters are easily agitated, the least wind rais-

ing them to the height of waves. The steam-

boat stopped at the southern shore, and landed

passengers at a place much visited during the

warm season by people from New Orleans,

for the convenience of sea-bathing. Several

large houses are built for that purpose on the

banks of the lake, where both sexes bathe

together, as at Lueg, in Switzerland.

Creoles often told me how extremely plea-

sant this sociable way of bathing was, and
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assured me that the most agreeable moments

in the summer were spent in this manner.

The bathers arc attired in a peculiar dress,

mostly of flannel. Whole families walk there

for hours together, and young- ladies are

courted and flirt in the bath with as little

inconvenience as in a drawing-room. A little,

handsome, black-eyed Creole, in New Orleans,

was one day describing to me how much
pleasure she found in this recreation, and

summed up all she had been saying on the

subject in the following words, expressed

with perfect extacy :
" Mais, Monsieur, c'est

charmant, c'est un paradis terrestrer''

The distance hence to New Orleans is about

six miles, which T travelled in twelve minutes

by means of a steam-carriage. The road

passes by a continual swamp, and it is only

on approaching the town that the ground ac-

quires solidity. This circumstance sufiiciently

accounts for the fevers always prevalent in

these parts, the idea of which may be said to be

inseparable from the name of New Orleans.

New Orleans is built in a semicircle,

along the shore of the Mississippi, one

hundred and five miles from its mouth at

Balize, and one thousand from its junction

with the River Ohio. The streets follow the
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curve of the stream, and are crossed by

others niiining- from the Mississippi. Only

one of them was paved when 1 visited tlie

city, but I was assured that the others would

undergo the same process in the course of a

short time: a beginning was already made in

one of the princij)al streets when 1 left New
Orleans. Paving is of the greatest conse-

quence to this town, for after rain it was next

to impossible to move without sinking knee-

deep in mud : after a long drought again, the

dust was intolerable, when spectacles were

indispensable requisites to prevent blindness.

Mud and dust were the only alternatives.

The city is divided into two parts, the town

itself, or the old French town, and the Fau-

bourgs, of which the northern and nearest

goes by the name of the American town. The

old town is a parallelogram, formed on three

sides by wide streets, planted with trees,

and on the fourth inclosed by the Mississippi.

No stranger can help observing the wide dif-

ference there exists in every thing betvveen the

French and Creole, and the American part of

the town: they appear like two different cities,

inhabited by different natives, governed by

different principles and laws. In the first are

seen a number of wooden houses, only one
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story high, containiui>- tliree or loui' rooms,

opening- into tlic street l)y means of glass-

doors. Those tliat have been built of late

years are of brick, and plastered, which gives

the town more of a F^uropean than American

appearance. Creoles, who inhabit the old parts

of New Orleans, are generally satisfied with

little, and not fond of trouble. This circum-

stance, the eilect of a warm and relaxing

climate, operates sensibly on the appearance

of this part of the city, wiiich has received

very little im|)rovement.

In the American part again, every thing-

advances, the enterprising Yankees setting-

no bounds to im])rovemcnts of every kind.

Possessing considerable capital, which they

know how to lay out to advantage, their

activity in every branch of commerce must

insure the success which they anticipate.

The extensive and lucrative cotton trade, the

principal source of wealth to New Orleans,

is drawing gradually towards the American

quarter, and now seems to have established it-

self there for good. Attempts have been made
and are making to divide the trade, by ren-

dering the Southern Faubourg a free port,

with commodious warehouses : but I much
doubt whether the object can be accomplished

I f'
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ill the manner proposed l)y sanguine spe-

culators.

Jn the mean time, the American part of the

town is (lourisiiing and increasing* in a most

astonishing degree. Large Ijrick buildings

and warehouses spring up, and are finished

in a shorter time than Europeans require to

Uiy foundations. Streets are filled with goods,

principally bales of cotton ; and between these

American merchants are seen running in

a continual hurry, their minds filled with

schemes and speculations. The pricj of cot-

ton was the topic of conversation from one

end of the street to the other; and a fall or

rise occupied the dealers so intensely, that

their countenances became at last actual

barometers, in which a physiognomist could

easily discern if the difference in price since

the preceding day was one-quarter, one-half,

one, or two cents per pound.

The port of New Orleans is called the

Levee, a wide unpaved street, always tilled

with mud or dust, equally annoying to man
and beast ; on one side a row of stores and

dwelling-houses has been erected, Tlic rapidi-

ty of the river prevents the building of a pier,

so common and convenient in other towns of

.Vmcrica, running in a straight line from the
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30 VARfOUS NATIONS AT NEW ORLEANS.

shore, and .-lo .vide that shij)s may load and

unload with the j»rcatest ease on both sides.

Instead of such a structure (unquestionably

leaving- more space), the shipr lie in tiers

alongside the harbour, sometimes three or

four deep A visit to the port offers a very

interesting- spectacle, both on account of the

river, majestically washing its shores, and of

the many different languages there spoken.

One day I remarked individuals of the fol-

lowing nations : Americans, English, French,

Scotch, Spaniards, Swedes, Germans, Irish,

Italians, Russians, Creoles, Indians, Negroes,

Mexicans, and Brazilians.

This mixture of languages, costumes, and

manners, rendered the scene one of the most

singular that I ever witnessed. The liveli-

ness of the Italians, the proud air of the

Spaniards, the elasticity of the French, the

composure of the F^nglish, the stern counte-

nances of the Indians, the slavish conduct of

the Negroes, formed altogether such a strik-

ing contrast, that it was not a little extraor-

dinary to find them united in one single point.

If there is a place where it is possible to

form any thing like a correct idea of the con-

fusion of tongues at the Tower of Babel, it

certainly is New Orleans. Contemplate this
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I f»r()iip of polite aiul volatile Kretichmcn, of

griniiiiii;' Creoles—do they not appear as if

they passed thr()Uf»li life dancing? Voii-

der stalk a few Sj)aniar(ls— does not their

j»ait denote their national pride? And this

group of robust Swedish mariners, encamped

on a pile of bar-iron, brought by them

from the Scandinavian Peninsula — what

forms the to[)ic of their interesting, con

versation but the country that produces this

metal ? Here the fruiterer exhibits a variety

of fruit, and raises pyramids of oranges,

bananas, lemons, pineapples, &c. See with

what voracity these South Americans, stretch-

ed on the ground, devour the half-ripe fruit.

There, an Italian is performing on a miserable

organ, while two monkeys arc dancing on the

top. Yonder, again, an itinerant Yankee

spreads a thousand different articles on the

ground, exclaiming that he sells them at a

loss, merely for the sake of ensuring. <*Mstom.

Here, coffee is sold by Negro women ; there,

oysters are swallowed ; there, Indiansaredrain-

ing their whisky-bottle, after having given a

small quantity to their wives and children.

There, again, is a <"ountrynian from Ken-
tucky, who has just sold his crop, and has

his pocket full of monev, which he is anxious

lj
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either to lose or to double at a gaming-house

as soon as evening- arrives. Finally, listen

to the noise of the Mulatto, Negro, and Irish

women, offering their goods for sale, and the

rolling of carts and waq;gons, sinking under

the weight of produce from all parts of the

world. Who will deny that these afford innu-

merable subjects for the |)ainter and the poet ?

The population of the city amounted, ac-

cording to the census of 1830, to forty-eight

thousand four hundred and fifty-six souls ;

during the winter months, it may probably be

very little short of sixty thousand. More

than half are natives of Africa, or their proge-

ny, such as Mulattoes and Quarteroons; and

the other half consists of Whites, of whom the

Creoles form a greater proportion than settled

Americans. I remember having often heard

in Europe the name " Creole" applied indis-

criminately to all people of colour. This is,

however, a great mistake; for it means a free

native of the country, and belongs exclusively

to white people born in the neighbourhood.

In conversation, for instance, it is often said,

*' a Creole of New Orleans," '* a Creole of

St. Croix," " a Creole of Gu!:idaloupe," which

implies a person borji in these places. A
Creole of New Orleans considers it as degrad-
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ing to be taken for a Mulatto or a Quarterooii,

as an inliabitant of the Northern States

would, and never fails, both in word and

deed, ' i show this distinction. Descending*

from a mixed race of Spaniards and French,

the Creoles have inherited all the character-

istics of their forefathers, such as jealousy,

and an impetuosity of temper, that often

drives them to the commission of acts which

in other parts of the globe would be severely

punished, though they are here passed over

unnoticed. At playhouses it was not unusual

to see persons attack each other with drav/n

daggers.

I was myself an eye-witness of two scenes

in the French Opera House, which left on my
mind a strong impression of the passionate

and vindictive disposition of the Creoles.

On both occasions, a dispute arose between

two well-dressed gentlemen on the subject of

their seats ; a sharp expression led to a retort,

and then followed the drawing of dirks, which

are carried by every one at New Orleans.

One of the combatants received a very severe

wound in the shoulder, and the other a dan-

gerous cut in the side, which put his life in

Ls soon as the bleeding" b'^Mo^ hm]jeopardy, JCS

been carried out of the house by their friends,
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all sensation ceased, and the play was resumed

as if nothing' had happened. On another

occasion, at a public ball, which was attended

by the principal people of the city, two gen-

tlemen had a misunderstanding respecting a

lady, with whom both wished to have the

honour of dancing. They retired immediately

from the ball-room to settle their quarrel with

balls of a different kind.

The Creoles are in general handsome, with

large bright black eyes, fine figure, and an

agreeable carriage. They have something of

the French touniiire, and dress tastefully and

elegantly. The climate, however, produces

a relaxing effect, observable in their move-

ments, which indicate indolence, and in their

conversation, tainted with a kind of debility.

Few are able to express themselves in Eng-

lish ; their French is a kind of patois, which

annoyed me a little at first, until the ear

became more familiarized with the strange

sound.

Quarteroons, as they are called, are indivi-

duals descenc^ d from Negroes, intermixed

with Whites; after several generations, they

may be said to be three-fourths of the latter

race, retaining only one-fourth of the Negro

blood in their veins. Many of them are as
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white, if not whiter, than the Creoles ; so that

a stranger can hardly discover the African

extraction. In general, they have obtained

their freedom ; still they aie not entitled to the

same privileges and respect as free citizens.

It is enough that they are of sable origin

(even tlioiigh in the sixth generation) to sub-

ject them to all the contempt bestowed on

the slave. A barbarous enactment forbids

marriages between these and the Whites,

declaring all such alliances illegal. The

consequence may b? easily foreseen. The

unfortunate Quarteroon girls, many of whom
have received an education which would be

an ornament to any lady, imbibe a belief

from infancy, that the Creator has made them

subordinate beings, belonging to a race infe-

rior to the Whites, and that therefore they

are not fit to go through the ceremony of

marriage, or to receive the usual benediction

from a clergyman. They are far from igno-

rant of the obligations and duties of a wife,

and perform both as becomes respectable

females ; but, however spotless their conduct,

a certain degree of disgrace never leaves them
for a moment. If a white man happens to

marry a Quarteroon, he is no longer admitted

into the society of Creoles ; from that instant
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lio is reduced to a level with the former. He
must then live eii retrnite in New Orleans, or

quit the country for another part, where dif-

ferent customs permit him to restore to his

wife that respect which she often deserves, and

of which she has only been deprived by a

foolish prejudice.

Quarteroon girls are of course divided into

several clfisses— I have now only spoken of

the first. There are some nhose morals are

certainly objectionable ; but their appearance

and demeanour bespeak nothing- of the kind.

A strrnger would take them for respectable

and virtuous women. The boldness and

effrontery peculiar to females in this de-

graded station in London or Paris are not to

be found in New Orleans. Unless a person

is previously acquainted with the life they

lead, nothing in their conduct excites sus-

picion. It is almost impossible to believe

that these bashful females are other than

what they represent themselves to be. Much
is said all over America of their extraordinary

beauty, but 1 confess I was not a little dis-

appointed. Undoubtedly, there are many
who may be called handsome, but beautiful

they certainly are not, in my eyes, at least. T

did not see one that might be called so. They
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have ill general large dark or black eyes, and

black hair ; bat they are deficient in two im-

portant qualities : the voice is often harsh

and unpleasant, and the figure not exactly

tliat of a Taglioni. Shakspoare has told us

that a gentle voice is " an excellent thing in

woman ;" and we all acknowledge the fasci-

nation of a symmetrical form.

No city in the United States, with the ex-

ception of New York, has a more advan-

tageous situation for commerce than New
Orleans. The immense rivers which traverse

the Western States bring thither, without

difficulty, produce from distances of several

thousand miles. Canals and railroads con-

tribute, in a great measure, to facilitate com-

munications partly formed by Nature ; so that

New Orleans may now be said to be in direct

communication with the Canadas and New
York, by means of an inland navigation,

effected by canals, which unite the Ohio with

Lake Erie, and Lake Erie with the Hudson.

In the months of January, February, and

March, it is not uncommon to see one thou-

sand flat boats* lying at one time in the

harbour. I counted one day fifty steamboats

• Boats made of logs put together in a loose and slovenly
manner, on whicii ]irod\ice is bronght down to New Orleans.
When the goods are disposed of, the boat is also sold for fuel.
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near the bridg'e. Ships are continually coming-

in or go ingoiit, towed I y steamers. Every

thing indicates the most extraordinary acti-

vity. New Orleans is already in the South

what New York is in the North, gradually

monopolizing all trade from the neighbouring

towns, and it would even surpass the latter, if

the climate did not check its increase.

This unfortunate circumstance, which com-

pels the inhabitants to absent themselves for

about four months in the year, tends to

check, in a sensible degree, the rapid advance

of New Orleans. The yellow fever appears

to have fixed its abode in this city ; and if

any other contagious disease reaches the

American shore, it is sure to pay a visit to

this place. None, without being seasoned

to the climate, can with any safety remain

during- the heat of summer ; but, having once

gone through the ordeal of the yellow fever,

no apprehensions need be entertained of a

second attack. Creoles are not exposed to it

;

but strangers and emigrants often fall victims

to its influence. The sickly season generally

commences in August or September, and does

not cease till a sharp frost sets in, when all

diseases disappear with the same rapidity

that they broke out, often in a single night.

f
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Winter is oxcnipt from any disorclcMs, al-

though the atmosphere is damp, and as un-

pleasant as it is trying- to an individual not

accustomed to it. I have no doubt that the

unhealthy vapours which are continually ri-

sing from the Mississippi and the adjoining

swamps, so peculiarly ' jurious at night to

weak constitutions, will, in a great measure,

be obviated when these swamps are drained,

and the ground feels the effect of cultivation.

To accomplish this desirable end, numero.us

canals have already been cut, and others are

daily making, which, vvhen completed, will, it

is to be hoped, have a material influence on

the climate, and if they do not altogether

extinguish the epidemic, will perhaps dimi-

nish its virulence so much that New Orleans

and yellow fever will no more be synonymous.

During the five weeks I spent in this city,

the weather was uninterruptedly mild, and,

with the exception of my sojourn in Naples,

\ never remember having spent so warm a

January as this. In the middle of the day,

the heat was even oppressive. The mornings

had a deliglitful freshness, but the nights

were often so warm, that one might without

risk sleep with open windows. The city was
visited at least once a week by thunder-
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storms, so awfully magnificent that they must

be Jieard to be duly appreciated; and these

were generally attended by such heavy

showers, that they threatened to sweep

away the whole city. Night and day, mil-

lions of musquitoes sported about ; tired iio

doubt of the common blood of Creoles, v^hey

manifest a decided preference 'or that of

strangers, to whom they are a source of ex-

treme and continual annoyance, never failing

to leave such marks of their visits, that these

are often confounded with those by which

votaries of Bacchus are generally distin-

guished.

New Orleans had, this season, been severely

visited with diseases of various kinds ; the

yellow fever and cholera having alternately

raged with a violence which spread terror

even among those who had hitherto braved

every danger. None escaped ; neither Creole

nor stranger, neither White nor Black. Death

invaded every family, and depopulated every

fifth house : it was out of human power to

stop its ravages. Half the inhabitants fled

in dismay to the neighbonring- country, but

ere assailed. Sney 'cely

there time to take leave of intimate friends, to

bury the dead, or to read a piayer over their
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^•rav(>s \Vlu)le f'iimilies were extinj>uished

like lainpjj, by a breath of air. Ves, one

nij>ht was sufHcient to sweep from the earth

father, mother, cliildren, dying in each other's

arms, before their ncigh]K)urs even knew

they were ailing. Trenches were dug in the

s\vam|)y churchyard, into which were tlirown,

by scores, the boches of pei'sons, wlio either

had no friends or rekations, or, if they had,

tiiese were so occu|)icd with their own safety,

that they had no time to provide coffins.

Friendship, k)ve, every tie, was dissolved ; in

every house there was a vacancy. How few

were the fortunate beings, who, at the end of

1832, could say that not one of their friendly

circle was missing! But why dwell on a

scene which involves so much misery, of

which numbers have seen pictures equally

frightful, in America as well as in Europe!

From sorrow to joy there is but one step,

and from the most serious contemplation men
often relapse into the most cutting satire.

I shall, therefore, take leave of this gloomy

picture, and turn to another, in which a

Yankee occupies the principal place. I will

relate the anecdote just as it was told to me,

and only quote it with a view to illustrate the

fact, if it could be questioned at all, that a

fV
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Yankee is "cut and dry" for husiness, and

tliat, nhicc him whcrcvcf you please, he is

sure to prosper and ^row rich. There is

nothing that he cannot turn to his advan-

tag*e : he even carries, it' I may lie allowed

the expression, frozen lakes from Boston to

the East Indies for sale, and succeeds beyond

his most san<;uine expectation. In the same

way, a calculating head in one of the New
England States had heard that the cholera

was advancing- towardsNew^Orleans; Judoin^,

fnmi the had name and unhealthy state of the

place, that a great mortality must of course

en^:ue among the citizens, he determined to

turn the circumstance to his own advantage.

He accordingly chartered a vessel, which was

quickly laden with a considerable quantity

of large boxes. On arriving at the place of

destination, the utmost des|)atch was used to

unload her : how gi'cat were the surprise and

astonishment of the consignee on finding that

the whole careo consisted of nothins; but

coffins

!

The 8th of January was a day of festivity

at New Orleans. Eighteen years had now

elapsed since that day had been distinguished

in the page of American history by a victory

gained by Cireneral Jackson, at the head of a

I
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IhmIv oI' iindisciprmcd troopH, over the Kn-

avish annv. coinmandod by dcMU'ral Sir Kd-

ward Packcnhani. This victory, so j>l()ri()us

in the r('|)iil)licaii ('ominaiuU'r, |)av('d the way

to tlie presidential ehair. The day was there-

fore sacred to every American citizen, md
celebrated at New Orleans with more splen-

dour than in any other part of the United

States. Karly in the morninj;", mass was per-

rormel in the cathedral, an old, dilapidated

building-, where thousands of faithful Catho-

lics repaired to hear Te Deuni, and a sermon

commemorative of the event, delivered l)y one

of the ablest preachers in the city. The

subject afforded the orator ample scope for

induliiino- in severe observations with refer-

ence to the defeated enemy, which were lis-

tened to by a number of Englishmen, who
happened to be present upon the occasion,

with philosophical composure. Divine service

was followed by a grand parade of the militia

of the city, composed of cavalry and infantry,

belonging to the first families in New Orleans,

and amounting to about eight hundred men.

The uniforms w ere the handsomest I had seen

in the New World, particularly that of the

cavalry, which bore a strong resemblance to

the French. The martial bearing of both
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officers and soldiers left nothing- to be de-

sired : yet the salutes, or firing; of the small

arms, were rather indicative of the nn'ruit,

and not unlike the report of a few hundred

crackers let off one at a time. IMie festivi-

ties concluded with a performance at the

theatre, adapted to the occasion, and with

balls.

The Legislature of the State of Louisiana

was then sitting- in New Orleans. Members

of both Chambers were chosen from among

the Creoles as well as from the American

population. As many members only under-

stand one language, either French or En-

glish, it is necessary at the end of every

speech to employ an interpreter, who makes

a summary translation as far as his memory

permits. This causes, however, a loss of

time irreparable to a legislative body like

this, and which would be much better em-

ployed if the same language were spoken by

all. Time will probably remedy this evil,

when Americans shall have so much ascend-

ency in the State as to elect their own mem-
bers, and to exclude those who speak no

other than the French Creole dialect. I was

fortunate enough to hear several of their first

orators speaking- on the subject of creating a

/
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new Rank, which should have the additional

|)ii\ il('i;(M)r proN i(hii«;' I'linds lor tho c-iittin^- of

a canal Iroin the .Mississippi to Lake Horouc.

The speeches were violent, but ilowint;', and

(ten distinguished by elocjuenee.o
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CHAPTER lir.

1 lit^iir tlie sound of death on tlie harp.

OssiAN.

The Mississippi was lying- before me. Its

w aters, restless and muddy, always filled with

a great quantity of half-consumed bushes,

branches, and trees, rolled rapidly past the

shore on which I stood. It is not without

great exertion that man is capable of mas-

tering its powerful waves. On the least

neglect, he is lost without redemption. Un-

happy he who has the misfortune of falling

into the river: an invisible arm drags him

instantly to the bottom, never to ap])ear

again. Thousands are the means employed

by the Mississippi to attract its victims. If

a month happens to elapse without a steam-

boat or some other craft being engul})hed in

the agitated waves, all at once you hear of

one of the former having foundered, after

striking against a snag, projecting from the

li*
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bottom of the river, or of the boiler having-

burst, or the boat taken fire, or of a flat boat

being totally lost; on all these occasions,

hiniian lives are sacrificed. But this is not

all. Vapours of a highly pernicious nature

rise in various directions near the banks of

this river, and produce dangerous disorders.

Tornadoes are also very frequent, and some-

times shocks of earthquakes are felt.

It was a truly imposing spectacle to behold

this magnificent river. The sombre appear-

ance of immeasurable forests on both shores,

the disagreeable, muddy, and light brown

colour of the water, and its extraordinary

rapidity, all contributed to clothe the Missis-

sippi with a majestic mantle. The width is

not considerable, being only about half an

English mile near New Orleans. St. Lawrence

and other large rivers can therefore dispute

the palm in that respect. The Mississippi is

perhaps the narrowest stream on earth, pos-

sessing such an immense mass of water ; this

circumstance may appear singular to those

who have not seen this river, but can easily

be explained, by taking into account that it

is not a clear stream, but filled with earth and

trees, whicli are carried by the current till

they stick fast in s(mie bay or curve, and
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thus contribute to keep the cliannel equally

narrow and deep.

The Mississippi takes its rise in a high

table-land, in about the forty-seventh degree

of latitude. Opinions still differ respecting the

])recise spot where its source may be found ;

upon the whole, it is a matter of very little con-

sequence whether it be Turtle Lake, Leech

Lake, or any other lake, in or about the forty-

seventh degree of latitude is situated, how-

ever, beyond a doubt, that source which gives

birth to a stream that soon widens into a

considerable river, and, traversing large and

rich tracts of land, has a longer course than

any other that I know of. Prom its source to its

junction with the Missouri, the distance is

computed at sixteen hundred miles, seven

hundred of which may be navigated by

steamboats. From tiiis point, the outlet into

the Gulph of Mexico is twelve hundred and

lifty miles distant ; so that the whole length

of the river is two thousand eio-ht hundred

and fifty miles. Several authors have con-

tended that the Missouri, * being a much

The Missouri, from its source to its jinictioii vvitli the Missis-

sippi, is three thousiuul one huiich-ed and eijriity-oiie miles in leiifitli;

of wiiich two tliousaiid six hundred are naviyahle In steamers. To
llali/e, it is one thousand two humh'ed and fifty miles farther,

m;ikiu<i- the whole lenuth of the stream four thousand four huiulred
ami t!iirtv-one miie>.
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larger, longer, and more powerful stream,

oiiglu to give name to the river, after its

junction with the Mississippi : be this as it

may, the Mississippi, into which the Missouri

runs, lieing- the straighter of the two, has

given its name to the gigantic stream. That

tract of land which goes under the denomina-

tion of the Valley of the Mississippi, because

the river runs through it, is bordered towards

the east by the Alleghany Mountains, and on

the west by tlic Rocky ^lountains. the dis-

tance between which two chains is two thou-

sand five hundred miles in a straight line,

and double that space if the course of the

Ohio and Missouri is folhnved.

No river in the world has so many tributary

streams, which, like weak vassals, joining an

advancing army headed by a hero, pay their

conting-ent to the Mississippi, and mii^^le

with its mighty waters. To enumerate ail

these streams would exceed the limits of this

work : F will only mention a few of the prin-

cipal, that may not be generally ki'ovvn in

Europe, and yet may vie with the Rhine, the

Danube, and the Elbe. To the north of the

Missouri, the following- streams run into the

Mississippi : Ouisconsin, Rock River, Des

Moines, Salt River, and Illinois. South of
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the Missouri again, the following" form a junc-

tion : Kaskaskia, Ohio, St. Francis, White

River, Arkansas, and Red Rivor. Were
these in the Old World, they would long ere

now have been objects of admiration, per-

haps the theme of some illustrious poet : at

present they must wait in hopes of the arrival

of that day, when their European rivals

shall have sunk into oblivion and insignifi-

cance !

About three hundred miles from its source,

the Mississi[)pi is half a mile wide. It then

precipitates itself from an elevation, and forms

a perpendicular waterfall of seventeen feet.

This cataract is called the Falls of St. An-

thony. The environs are described as ex-

tremely romantic, and as having been the

scene of the following* melancholy event. A
young Dacota Indian woman, impelled by

jealousy and despair at the inconstancy of

her husband, who had taken another wife,

placed herself and children in a canoe, and

let it glide down the fall. Both mother and

children perished, without leaving the least

trace behind ; but, according to tradition, the

spirit of the injured woman still hovers about

the place, bewailing the infidelity of the

husband.
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The features of the stream beh)w tliis fall

are well described in Flint's excellent picture

of the iNIississippi Valley, to which valuable

work I l)eg' lei ve to refer my readers. Kroni

St. Anthony's Fall the river runs tranquilly

througii rich meadows and thick forests, con-

tinually increasing by the junction of many
other streams, thcnselves coming- from re-

gions several thousand miles distant. As far

as the mouth of the Missouri, the rapidity of

the river is scarcely two miles an hour ; below

the Missouri, again, it is more considerable,

and may be computed at four miles for the

same period. On joining this river, the Mis-

sissippi is one mile and a half wide. The
united streams have subsequently, as far as

the mouth of Ohio, no greater width than

three quarters of a mile. The mighty Missis-

sippi appears to lessen rather than widen it;

but the depth insensibly changes ; the mass

of water ivureases; and, what is muc'i to

be lamented, alters its character altogether.

It is no longer the quiet and peaceable

stream, with smooth shores aiid plain sand-

banks : it is now a wild and boiling river ; its

shores present uneven and rugged banks, and,

at places from which the water has receded,

heaps of mud are deposited.

I I
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The IVlissis ippi will always remain a sub-

lime subject for contemplation ; aged forests

will ev^cr cover its banks ; but its peaceable

character, hitherto so gratifying- to the eye, is

gone. "No thinking man can contemplate

this mighty and resistless current, sweeping

its proud course from point to point, and

winding through the dark forests, without

a feeling of awe. The hundred regions laved

by its waters ; the long- course of its tribu-

taries, some of which water the abodes of

civilization, while others ])ursue their way
through countries where not a solita; y dwell-

ing- of civilized man is seen on their banks
;

the numerous tribes ofsavages that now roam

on its vicinity ; the atfecting* and imperishable

traces of generations that are g-one, leaving-

no other memorials of their existence or ma-

terials for history than their tombs, that rise

at frequent intervals along- its shores , the

dim but glorious anticipations of the future

— these are subjects of contemplation, that

cannot but associate themselves with the

view of this river,
'*

I was repeated''' told in ^^n, rica that none

can form a correct idea of the Mississippi

who has onlv visited it once. 1 doul)ted the

J

Flint's "History and Geography of the Mississij-pi Valley."

i* .'
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truth of" this assertion, until I had an oppor-

tunity of personally surveying- this immense

river. A few weeks' acquaintance with it

soon convinced me that its a|)pearancc in

s[)rini>', when the banks overflow, is very dif-

ferent from what it is in autumn. It is no

long'er the same stream, which, at one season,

confines itself witiiin a mile, and at another

covers a space of at least tiiirty miles in width,

and is in no place less than fifteen feet deep.

Trees, which in summer and autumn riiise

their aaed iicads far above the surface of the

water, are hardly visible during* the rest of

the year, and resemble boundless woods

growing- at the bottom of an extensive lake.

One is even led to believe that it requires a

man's life-time to examine and to become tho-

rougiily acquainted with the character of this

river. Individuals who inhabit its shores

are often struck with amazement at the sud-

den changes produced in a single night, in the

course of the Mississippi, by its increased

width and extraordinary ravages: how is it

then possible for a traveller, who only sees it

onc( , to come to any correct conclusion ! He
may be astonished at its length—judge by

the depth of tributary streams of its immense
mass of water— tremble at the violence of the
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waves—contemplate with surprise the muddy

water which follows him long after quitting'

Balize, and even when land is out of sight—
still he knows nothing of the Mississippi, until

in the afternoon of a long life, commenced,

passed, and concluded, on its sliores.

It was about tiie beginning of February

when I quitted the great Southern metropolis,

and embarked on board the steamer Louisi-

ana, bound to Louisville. This was one of

the largest steamboats plying on the Missis-

sippi, and belonging to the Mississippi and

Ohio Mail Line, the only one in all the West-

ern States in which it is possible to travel with

any degree of safety. Each year adds a con-

siderable number to the long list of human vic-

tims lost by accidents in steamers on this river.

It is almost a miracle to escape with life on

these trips. Of nine steamboats that left New
Orleans on the same day for different |)laces,

Natchez, Alexandria, St. Louis, Louisville,

and Pittsburg, three only arrived without

disasters of some kind or other. Negligence,

no doubt, is the principal cause, and of this 1

was an eye-witness during my trip up the

river. The length of the voyage, from one

thousand to one thousand five hundred miles,

so overpowers captain and pilot, seamen

. i
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and cng-incers, with fati^uo, that they fall

into an imaj>inary security, from which they

arc roused only when accidents happen, and

death already reic;ns on board.

But still negligence may not always be tlie

cause : false economy, and a want of proper

feeling- on the part of ])roprictors of steam-

boats, have also their share, if the statements

current in the Western States may be de-

pended upon. A captain of one of the smaller

steamboats had, as I was informed, for a long

time called the attention of his owners to the

indifferent condition of the boders, and as-

sured them, that some were so worn out, that

he expected they would burst every minute,

and that he could not answer for consequen-

ces. The owners laughed at his warnings,

and ordered him immediately to proceed with

the steamer to his place of destination, add-

ing: "A few lives more or less are of very

little consequence to us ; the steamer must go."

When to this carelessness of human life

and the negligence of the crew is added the

really dangerous navigation of the Missis-

sippi, both on account of the strong current

and the sunken snags or sawyers ''', so often

• Sawyers, or snags, are trees, wliicli, torn from tlie banks, set.

entan{,Hecl by the roots at the bottom of the river. Their trunks.

VOL. II.
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mot with, one may Torm an inij)err('ct l(lo;» of

the conliiHial daiii^ers to wliicli travellers jmi

this river are exposed. The Atlantic Ocean,

nilh il . fathomless depth, is not half so dan-

gerous as the JMississi|)pi : a voyag'e from

Liverpool to New V'ork is a |)arty of pleasure

when compared to that : om New Orleans to

Cincinnati. Diirini;' the two years I spent in

America, hardly a month passed without

some accident hap|)ening' on the \\ esteni

rivers, by one or two steand)oats being* blown

lip, burnt, or sunk ; mvA I still shudder at the

nui \ber of human lives that were sacrificed,

not by luindreds, but by thousands.

It was in the year 1811 that the lirst steam-

boat was built in the Mississip])i valley, but

it was not until 1817 that they were in full

activity. On the large Western rivers there

arc now no fewer than about four hundred

steamers, of which the greater ])art are from

two hundred, two hundred and fifty, three

hundred, to three hundred and fifty tons bur-

den. Among- the larger ones, the Mediter-

ranean takes the first rank: this steamboat

was built at Pittsburg, and carries a freight

of seven hundred tons. She was like a fri-

by tlie iiitliifiice of the cuviTiif, are alw.iys moving backward and
forward, and are extremely dangerous to vessels, wliicli tliey often

cut tlirough
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oajo. with throo docks: (lie stc.'iin. issiiiiij;" at

every revolution of the wheel, was so im|)f'tii-

ous, that the noise it made rosenihled the

rojiort of a cannon. Next to this vessel

follow the Honior. Henry Clay, ['nolo Sam.

Mohican, 6cc. The Louisiana measurf ' three

hundred i\\u\ sixty tons, and had t\\-> decks,

the u|)por of which consisted of a long iluon,

cxtendino; from the fore-part of thesln,, to the

stern, and a ladies' cabin with births on the

sides. The births for the men were on each

side of the saloon, with windows facing- an

o))en ))assaoe round the vessel. In the mid-

dle of the room appeareri an oblong- case of

immense size, used as a table, but in reality

a covering for part of the machinery raised

through the floor. The only outlet from this

saloon was in the fore-part, through the bar.

an apartment incessantly frequented by all

the drinking- individuals on board. This place

of resort was exactly above the boilers, so

that, in case of any accident, the aforesaid

individuals would have been amona- the first

victims, nor was there any escape for those

who might chance to be in the stern. The
other deck again was fitted up for the machi-

nery, (high pressure), and was also used for

such goods as could not be stowed in the hold

G 2
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of the vessel, and finally for the accommoda-
tion of deck passenj^Ti's. Tiie latter consisted

chiefly of persons who had come down in flat

boats irom the Northern and Xorth-western

States, and who, after disposing* of their pro-

duce and boats, were returning- home at a

small expence. From Louisville to New Or-

leans, for instance, they paid no more than

five dollars, if they engaged to assist the

crew in taking' in firewood at various sta-

tions.

Above the long saloon was the hurricane-

deck, as it is called, perfectly open, without

any covering. Here the pilot had a box in

the foremost part of the vessel, immediately

behind the two chimneys, or above the drink-

ing room. The fare was much better on

board this boat than in those on the Alabama
river ; but, after all, it can hardly be called

good. The dishes were badly cooked, and

served up in small allowances : bacon and

ham, and all sorts of pig-meat, seemed to be

favourite dishes with the captain and cook.

The black attendants were impudent and in-

solent, and their conduct often led to disagree-

able scenes between them and the passengers.

Steamboats in the West are undoubtedly

the least durable of any : they are considered
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old aiul useless after a service of five years.

The cause may be traced partly to the orccn

wood employed in their construction, |)artly

to the hurry in which they are built. They

generally ])ay tlie first cost within five years,

sometimes even in three, two, or one year.

Hence scmie conception may be formed of the

immense traffic in these parts ; many steam-

boats not only })ay tlieir expences, but yield

large profits to their owners.

Firsf Dai/sJouniet/.—On both l)anks of the

river, walls had l)een thrown up to prevent

its overfiowing the low but valuable fields

used for the cultivation of sugar-canes. When
the water is high, which was the case now,

it reaches the foot of the walls ; and it is far

from unusual for the impetuosity of the

stream to defy all obstacles, to overthrow the

bulwark, and to inundate the whole neigh-

bourhood. Several places were shown to me,

in the course of the first, day's journey, where

the river had, by its violence, made breaches

of this kind, and overflowed large tracts of

land which had been productive. Some of

these inundations arc so considerable, that

they may be used for the transport of

produce, but not until the inhabitants have

raised high walls on both banks, as on the
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|)ar(Mit stream. OtIuMs again, tiiniiiijo- in a

southerly direction, (liscluirj>c thcnitielves into

the Ciulph of Mexico ; tluis carrying' away

large masses ol' water from tlie Mississi|)|)i,

before it reaches New Orleans. Tiiese drains,

ordiverters, are known by tlie nameof Bayous.

The country on both banks of the Missis-

si|)|)i is Hat, but displays the greatest fertility

and the richest soil. Sugar, cotton, and rice,

are cultivated every where, particularly the

first article, as fai" as one hundred and fifty

miles north of New Orleans: cotton then takes

the lead. All the sugar-plantations that 1

could discover had a neat appearance, indi-

cative of a certain profit to the owners. The
sugar-cane does not succeed every year, but

the profit of one good season is so great

that the i)lanters are richly remunerated for

several indifferent crops. One of these hos-

pitable, generous, and indejicndent, men as-

sured me that he purchased, ten years ago,

for the sum of one hundred and hiixty thousand

tloUars, (all 'sorrowed money) a sugar-plan-

tation, v.'hich hid, notwithstanding several

bad crops, aire paid off one hundred and

thirty thousand dollars, leaving only thirty

thousand to be liquidated, which, he added, he

could easily pay at the end of the next crop.
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\() plantation, however, rccjuiros more

canilal or more NoiiToes for its cultivation

than tliat ol" tho siiL;ar-cane : this circuni-

stanco, in sonic nioasuro, ))i-evcnts com|)C-

tition. "C\ u' niortalitv anion"' Xciir oc's on such

plantations is considerable, on account of the

severe wori^ which they have to j>o throuf;-li

in liaivest-tinie, tlie sui^ar-canc recptirinj;' ii

(juick process, which must he conij)lete(l in a

I'l'w (lays. 'I'he canes are generally cut in

November and December, and the sui>ar im-

mediately pressed out by rollers. 'J'hc roots

are left in the i^round till the month of Ke-

bruary, at which time they arc set on fire, in

order to clear the soil and prepare it for

another crop. These (ires produced a fine

effect at nii;ht. The flames were white as

snow, and disputed with the feeble light of

the moon the right of illuminating* the neigh-

bourhood. I remained a good while on deck

this night, enjoying this singular lig'ht, as

as well as a warm deliiihtful summer air in

the month of February.

Second D(t\j.—The river continued of the

same dark grey, dirty colour, filled with frag--

mcp.ts of branci'.es and trees, which already

began to meet the eye at New Orleans. The
current was at the rate of about four miles
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ail lioiir. When steamers go down the river,

they generally keep in the middle, to acce-

lerate their velocity l)y taking advantage of

the strong current, in addition to the speed

caused by the working of the machinery.

But, when they proceed up the stream, they

act ditterently, as they must then steer as

near tlie shore as possible, in order to avoid

the current. Numberless difficulties arise

from this peculiar navigation, unknown on

other rivers. The Mississippi, as I have be-

fore observed, is not straight, but runs, with

few exceptions, in semicircles, of which one

commences where the other ends, in an o|)po-

site direction, forming bays and bends of such

regularity, that pilots calculate their dis-

tance by the number of them. The channel

is generally deepest at the bottom of the

bay, all trunks of trees, as well as earthy

substances, following the current nearest to

the outer side, thus leaving the interior to-

lerably free from impediments. Steamboats

must, therefore, at each of these bays, steer

right across the stream to the interior part

of the curve, continuing the same course,

till another bay obliges them to cross the

river again, a manoeuvre seldom effected

without a serious struggle between the vessel
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and the stream, in which the former luuiues-

tionably concpiers, but not without tremblni*^

at the gi<>antic strength of her antagonist.

This necessary precaution prolongs t lie voyage

by (loul)ling the distance, and consumes thrice

the time reciuired in going down the river, in

addition to which must be mentioned the

fhmger of falling in with snags, wliich, from

the pressure of the current, incline down-

wards.

In the course of this day we passed, the

small towns Haton Rouge and Krancisville,

in the vicinity of which several plantations

are situated. To the north of these places,

the banks begin to have a wilder a|)pear-

ance, and fewer human habitations arc seen.

Forests rise majestically, and, like many noble

families, seem to pride themselves on their co-

ronet and ancestry. Swamps increase in the

same proportion, and Nature assumes, at each

stej), a different aspect.

Third Daij.—Early this morning, I was

called on deck to view the wreck of a steam-

boat, bound from Pittsburg to New Orleans,

which had foundered the day before, having

run foul of a snag, in consequence of which

accident she filled with water in the space of

two minutes: the fore- part alone was now

% I T'
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visible. The passengers had only time to

save themselves in the stnall hoats before the

steamer, witii all tlieir elf'eets, was iiinU'r

water. 'JMiis sii>ht, whieh at any otiier place

would iiave made a deep impression on the

spectators, and caused many bitter reflexions,

more or less a|)plicable to our own insecure

situation, had, however, no eflect on those

l)rescnt. 7V few lives more or less were of

very little consecpience to them; the captain

himself narrated the disastrous event with

a uonvlidldncc, which evidently showed the

fie(juency of these accidents.

A few miles further on we fell in with a

snaj^-boat. This is a kind of steamer, made

of two flat-bottomed boats, fastened to each

other by strong* beams, and provided with

powerful engines, by w hich they are propelled

w ith amazing- force. The object is to extract

and cut off snags found in the Mississippi :

this o|)eration, of essential importance to the

navigation of the river, is thus performed. The
boat starts with the greatest velocity against

the current, taking- the snags between the

flat-bottomed boats, the beams of which raise

them to an almost perpendicular elevation in

the water. The boat is then checked in her

speed, and all hands are employed in sawing

cji V
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or cMittiiii>; od the trunk raised above the snr-

iaee of tlu* water. Tliis operation ean (?nly l)e

undertaken wlien the water is low ; durini;* the

remainder of the year, the boats are unserviee-

able. Their utility eannot be questioned, and

it would be bcneheial if their nund)er o!' the

Mississippi were inereased. They eannot, it

is true, be said to answer the purpo.se alto-

gether, for many snai>s dei'y their attaeks, and

remain stationary, in spite o f all

ih liter h

exertions.

I) t>ome arc even dangerous alter navin<>i)eeneu

oH. partieularly at low water, it is, in my
o|)inion, impossible to elear the .Mississippi

entirely of these incunibranees, the river re-

eeivini»' eontinually an accession of them from

trees washed down from its baid\s. On the

Mississip|)i, these snaj^-boats arc technically

called L'ncle Sam's tooth-pullers.

The incessant windings of the rl\er often

conduct the water, after a course >; many
miles, to nearly the same si)ot whence it

started. To avoid this circuitous route, and

at the same time shorten the voyage, a pas-

sage or canal has been cut througii a narrow

isthmus, at a short distance from the mouth
of Red River. Hv clianne

which is not more than twenty-seven yards in

length, a distance of eighteen miles is saved.

<
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Oil paper this cortaiiily appears a ^ain of

time, as ref>ar(ls the pr()i;ress of the V(>yaj;e ;

bill, ii) reality, tliese sh()rteniii«>s ol" tlie .Mis-

sissip|)i are of very little iiioinent. The liver,

possessiiii^' already a stroiij^ eurrent, receives

an additional impetus; the fall whieh formerly

took |)laee in fifteen or twenty miles bein*;'

now confined t > lialf a mile. Steamboats

are ihcrcfore oblig'cd to make great exertions

to work against the stream, and take proba-

bly as much time to proceed half a mile as

they formerly needed to perform thirty times

that distance. It is in vain to attempt, l)y

digging, to render the ^Mississippi straighter

than it is by nature : it cannot be mastered

by the hand of man, and will ever continue

forming new bays, in defiance of all human
eflorts to change its course.

I arrived towards evening' at Natchez,, the

ca])ital of the State of JNIississippi. It is partly

built on an eminence, on which most of the

dwelling houses are situated : the remainder

are near the river, occupied by the refuse

population of the neighbourhood, among whom
scenes of disorder and bloodshed arc continu-

ally occurring. The town is very flourishing",

ships a considerable quantity of cotton to

New Orleans, as well as to Liverpool, and
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contains a population of ahonl tliicc thousand

s(>uls. It was in this vicinity that tiu' now

('\tinct Indian race of the Natchc/. once ri'-

sidcd— a rac(» well known to those who have

read Chatcauhriand's beautilul and touching*

novel, Atala.

h^tnu'lh i)(ii/.—The first ohjeet that niet my
eves this niorniiiir was a small town called

Hodney, situated near the river, and which

appeared to he a lIourishin<>' place. It carries

on a considerable cotton trade. .The jiver

had, a few days before my arrival, under-

mined a lari>e wareliouse, built on the shore,

and containini;* about two hundred bales of

cotton, the whole of which was precipitated

into the stream. Such accidents are not un-

common where the banks are so low as at

Rodney, and excite very little sensation

among- the residents.

The iVIississippi had now assumed its well-

known character of uniformity. The banks

no longer presented any variety ; they were

level, and wooded down to the water's edg-e.

In most places, nothing* but swami)s could be

seen for many miles around, and a kind of

grey moss hung down from the branches of

trees, which were destitute of leaves. Mere

and there might be seen a few scattered cot-

•
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ton-plant.'it ions, with solitary lo^-lionscs or

Nc^ro lulls in the vicinity. 'I'hcy appeared

to 1)e protected (Voni inundations l>v mud
walls, not merely rollowin^* the direction of

tlic l)anks, but inclosing' the plantations on

all sides. For a while, the eye was ^-ratilied

with the sij;ht of cultivated fields, trees .i.

little tiimmed, human luibitations. and, ahove

all, living' beiiii^s— Ji si^ht very rare on tiie

majestic yet wild Mississi|)pi.

P^iJIli f)fif/-—The steamboat <»;enerally stops

twice every twenty-four hours, to take in lire-

wood, which settlers on the banks, for a

trillin«;* reminieration, cut and pile up for the

use of the first vessel that arrives. '^I'lie con-

sumption of this article on the ^Fississippi

has of late years so much increased, that

many emigrants, in spite of the insalubi'ity of

the climate, have found it worth their while

to settle on its banks, for the express ])ur|iose

of carrying- on the wood-trade with the steam-

boats on an extensive scale. These wood-

cutters are called Squatters, who fix their

abode wherever they think proper, without

asking permission of any person, or even

inquiring if, by chance, the spot has a pro-

prietor. Many are individuals banished from

civilized society on account of their irregula-

W:-
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ritirs, who hero sorU an asylMiu, .'iljsolmcly

ior<;'()tt<'ti and unknown, and tranx* i'or tlu^n-

selves laws, which arc observed and executed

l)V the interposition of the i»nn.

ai;ain. are peaceable einii;rants i

Others,

roni the

i'lastern States and IVoni I'lnrope. who sett le

in these p;jrts with their wives and children,

in hopes ol' aniclioratini;' their circnnistanc(>s.

This class ol" people make rei;nlar and !ei;al

purchases of land I'oi- themselves and their

oll'sprinj;'. with which the liist mentiijned

never interlere I rees are i'ell C(l lire • w ood

cut and sold, mud walls erected, the i;"round

cleared, stnnij)s, roots, and moss hnrnt. huts

and sheds raised, and, linally, rich seed sown

in the fertile soil, w hich yields a rich crop to

thic nidustrious cultivator, more than sullicicnt

for the support of himself and his family.

But disease finds its way to the humble

cottaj>'e, at the same time that abiuulant

harvests promise the emigrant a happier and

more independent life than the jieopled and

cultivated |)arts which he has left behind.

His wife and children fall away by degrees,

till they arc like spectres in appearance;

their healthy complexion fades, and gives

place to a sickly, sallow hue. Truly fortunate

is he who, at the end of the year, has not to

^^
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9G UMirALTHINFSS OF THE RIVF.r's liANKS.

(loploro tlie loss of some member of liis little

circle ; he may then, indeed, joyfully cele-

brate the return of this season. A few

years' residence on the spot is said to obviate

nearly all danger ; but, be this as it may, I

never saw a hearty and healthy looking* per-

son on the banks of the ^lississippi. What I

have just mentioned respecting insalubrity

does not apply to other rivers, where emi-

grants may always find spots perfectly

healthy. But the case is different on the

Mississippi ; its banks are low and swampy,

and must of necessity engender distempers

among persons unaccustomed to marshy ex-

halations. I am inclined to think that the

banks of all the Western Rivers w«ll be thickly

settled before those of the Mississippi. Time
will show if I err in my judgment.

I landed, with a few of my fellow-travellers,

at one of the firewood stations, with an inten-

tion of killing' some ofthe small green parrots,

which were flying' in thousands about in the

wood. I had not advanced far from the land-

ing-place before I discovered a hut built of

logs, to all appearance for the purpose of

saving the inmates from drowning in case of

inundation. Indian corn had been raised, in

the preceding' season, on small adjoining- lots of
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ground ; and trees stood like a solid wall close

to the dwelling. The whole gave me but a

mean idea of the industry, activity, and agri-

cultural experience of the proprietor. I opened

the door, to which a few loose stones served

as ste))s, and entered the hut. In the room

were two elderly persons, a man and a woman,

and a few half naked children, more like

savages than civili/ed beings. The habita-

tion was wretched in the extreme, denoting

the greatest poverty. I had not yet had an

opportunity of contemplating the old man,

but when he addressed me thus :
" Stranger,

thou art welcome here !"
I could not help sur-

veying his countenance. His exterior bespoke

a man of about forty, though he had seen at

least sixty winters; all he knew himself of

his age was, that he was born in the

eighteenth century. His look had a wild ex-

pression, without exciting awe ; his hair fell

in long dark ringlets down his back. His

costume was singular, consisting of a coarse

green coat, waistcoat of variegated colours,

wide chocolate-coloured inexpressibles, no

cravat, high shirt collar, following the impulse

of the wind, and a low broad-brimmed hat.

The eccentric appearance of this individual

excited my curiosity to know something more

VOL. II. n
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98 PICTURE OF A SQlJATTim.

of his liistorv. I soon found [ was not mis-

taken in m\ conjecture : he was a Kentucky

man by birth ; one of tliose uncultivated but

hospitable and restless persons who never

remain Um^ in one place, and fear civilized

neighbours more than Indians and wild

beasts. He had left Kentucky when youno;,

finding that emigrants began to settle in his

neighbourhood, that is, within one hundred

miles of his residence in the wood.

'Tis true lio slnaiik from iikmi, even of his ii-.itioii

;

When tliey built u]) inito his dnrhnjj trees.

He moved some hunih'ed miles oH", for ;i stiition

Where there were fewer houst-s itnd more ease.

The iiu'oiivcnieuce of civilization

Is, that you neither can be pleased nor please*.

Driven from place to place by dislike of

neighbours, he had, several years ago, settled

on the banks of the Mississippi, in hopes that

its reputation for unhealthiness would deter

emigrants from approaching these regions
;

but the prospect of lucre from the supply of

steamboats with wood was too tempting to be

resisted by poor Irish emigrants. They came
within a distance of about one hundred miles

of our Kentuckian. He could not possibly

bear this intrusion. He could no longer

* P)\ ron, •• Don Juan," Canto viii.

/^
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broathe freely, but suffered in his imaf^iiiarv

dungeon, and felt the weiglit of supposed

fetters : he its and•s : ne grumbled at encroaehnients

illegalities, and determined toeross the stream

with a view of regaining liberty in States situ-

ated in a more westerly direction. " I have

no elbow-room," answered he, offended at my
endeavours to dissuade him from the idea of

removing to regions totally unknown to iiim.

" I cannot move about without seeing the

nose of my neighbour sticking out between

the trees. Thou dost not understand, stranger,

what liberty is: don't meddle with it. I can-

not bear a close confined town-air, and laugh

at the fool who submits to wear chains, though

he may be free if he chooses. Art thou, man,

one of those who wear fetters ?"

From this monologue, during which the

appellation stranger and man, two epithets

very common in the West in speaking to

luiknown persons, were often used, the con-

versation turned upon the politics of the

country. He apeared well versed in the form

of government of his own State, expressed

himself firmly and energetically on the good

and bad parts of the Constitution, concluding

his remarks by a glowing panegyric on Henry

Clay. I heard l..m with surprise: it was

H 2
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strange to meet with a politician in the shape

of a poor Kentuckian, on the banks of the Mis-

sissippi, who had wandered all his life from

place to place, and passed his time with his

family in absolute solitude in the woods. But

this is a characteristic feature in Americans.

They are, from infancy, accustomed to s])eak

freely of the acts of Government, of the Con-

stitution, and the influential men in the coun-

try. Newspapers, circulating in infinite num-

bers in all parts, and published in the smallest

town in the Western forests, keep alive opi-

nions thus early inculcated, and confirm their

minds in prejudices, originating* in party-

spirit. No consideration can silence their

tongues : they express themselves unreser-

vedly on the measures of Government, for

they conceive that the country belongs as

much to them as to any citizen of the North-

ern States ; and they are as anxious for the

welfare of the Union as the individual who
advocates its cause before Congress. During

the whole course of my journey, I never met

with an American, however poor, who was

deficient in knowledge as to the form of go-

vernment of his own State, or that of the

Union ; and, more than once, on board the

steamboat, Louisiana, did I listen with the

V I
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«>roatest delight to political discussions among-

|)cr.>()ns of llic lower class, on topics connected

witli the pros|)erity of the Union. How dif-

ferent is the state of information among-

similar classes in Kurope !

'^I'he fire-wood was now already taken on

board, and the sound of a great bell n < ailed

tlie scattered passengers to the steamer. I left

my new accpiaintance in great haste, in the

midst of a violent attack on some, in his

opinion, unwise measures of the Federal Go-

vernment ; w ishing* him a pleasant jouniey

and more elbow-room in the States west of

Mississip|)i. Our sportsmen came running- in

every direction from the wood, carrying- on

their shoulders a variety of birds, among
which parrots were the most conspicuous, on

account of the beauty of their plumes. Hardly

were we on board, before the wheels beg-an to

move, and in a minute the steamboat darted

forv.ard with the rapidity of an arrow.

The same evening, after dark, we had the

misfortune to lose one of our crew, who acci-

dentally fell overboard. The machinery was

immediately stopped, as soon as his cries for

assistance were heard, and a boat lowered to

pick him up ; but the current was so rapid

that he was carried away several hundred

o
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yards beCore any aid could be affbrtled. I

heard him for at least two minutes calling out

for assistance, his voice growing weaker and

weaker; and at last all was silent. Darkness

rendered it impossible to save him. The boat

returned, after having at great risk vainly

tried to rescue him. The Mississippi would

not surrender its victim. He was drowned,

leaving in Ohio a widow with several children

in indigent circumstances. A subscription

was raised on board for the benefit of the un-

fortunate survivors ; but how little could it

compensate for the loss of a husband and a

father !

Si.vth Day.—The territory of Arkansas was

now on my left. The banks continued low

and woody as before. A number of islands*

lay scattered in the river, formed partly by

tloating trunks of trees, collected among
heaps of sand and mud, partly by inunda-

tions, which have cut off pieces of land, and

thus converted them into islands. In the

course of this day's trip, we passed the mouth

of the Arkansas, a river two thousand one

hundred and seventy miles in length, giving

* There are not fewer tluiu one liundred and twenty-five isUinds

in the Mississippi, from llio month of the Ohio to the Gulph of

Mexico.
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name to the territory through which it runs.

Little Roci<, the capital, is situated on its

hanks, in the centre of the State, about three

hundred and til'ty miles from the Mississippi.

There is a constant communication between

this town and New Orleans by means of

steamboats.

Seventh Day.—This was the first time I

saw an Indian since 1 left New Orleans ; he

was standing' on shore, with a gun on his

shoulders, leaning against a tree, his attitude

and looks showing that he was absorbed in deep

contemplation. Perhaps he was mourning the

degradation of his race
;
perhaps recalling to

memory the haj)py times when his ancestors

ruled over these regions, when the Mississippi

was his, and no white man dared to navigate

its waters. Alone on the soil whence civili-

zation has driven him, and to which native

inclinations and habits could no longer attach

him, he contemplated, probably for the last

time, with feelings of bitter sorrow, the country

he could no longer call his own. The rem-

nant of the race to which he belonged had, in

obedience to the mandates from Washington,

long ago evacuated the country, and removed

westward of the Mississippi : he was perhaps

the only one who still lingered on his native

"I
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soil, bewailing liis unhappy fate. " Our day

is past !" seemed imprinted on his downcast

looks. [Jnlbrtunate oflspring; of a mighty

race, thy day is indeed past on tliat soil

which covers the ashes of thy forefathers ;

thou canst live only in a foreign land ! Look

out for it whilst yet some of thy people re-

main ; collect the precious relics; build thy

Troy in new regions ; and die at least among

those whom thou callest thy countrymen !

It is impossible to give, with any degree of

accuracy, a statement of the number of In-

dians, descendants of the former inhabitants,

still remaining in the United States. Tables,

which I have examined, do not agree as to

the amount : one of them states sixty different

tribes, with two hundred and two thousand

souls, as the nearest approximation to the

truth. Another again says they do not exceed

one hundred and eighty thousand. All these

statements are, however, made at random

;

most of the Indian tribes leading such a

straggling life, that it is impossible to take a

census. That they annually decrease is

certain. This decline is not only perceptible

in the vicinity of civilization, but, strange

enough, in the remotest regions, where they

never heard of the existence of Whites. Two
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tribes alone, the Choctaws and Cherokccs,

arc said to be on the increase : the lirst-

nicntioned bear, of all Indians, the greatest

animosity to the Whites. I beheve, however,

that many experienced Americans believe,

with me, that the Indians will one day live

only in the annals of history. This total ex-

tinction will probably be a subject often

touched uj)on by poets ; but, after all, it is

only a natural consequence of intellectual

proo;ress and of the march of civilization. A
savage cannot exist by the side of an enlight-

ened man: let him be treated with kindness,

with tenderness, still he will pine away, like

a feeble and inferior plant, beside the rich

and luxuriant vegetation of the South. The
wild vine will not thrive in our cultivated

orchards : it cither dies, or must be grafted on

a better stock. So with the Indian. Many a

Red Man will vanish from the earth, but a

nobler and better nature will be infused into

others. Time will afterwards amalgamate

the civilized descendants of savages with the

Whites in general, and thus Indians will

cease to live on the earth.

Night had already overtaken us before the

steamer arrived at Memphis. This is the

port through which the trade in cotton with

(^'
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the interior ol'the State of Tennessee is carried

on : considerable {[uantities of that commochty

are sliipped here for New Orleans, from which

Memphis is about seven hundred and eighty

miles distant.

! I



CHAPTER IV.

'I'lic sun set, and up rosi' tlic yellow iiioou

:

Till' devil 's in the inoou for misoliief.

Hyiion.

Eighth Datj.—The sun had just risen above

the right bank, and lew of the travellers were

yet awake, when the dreadful cry, " Fire on

board !" reached our ears. Every one rushed

from his birth, and hastened into the saloon,

in hopes of escaping while there was yet time.

Confusion, for the space of a minute, was

general. Men and women ran against each

other in the utmost consternation, with faces

pale as death. 1 abstain from further de-

tails of this frightful moment, lest I should

be accused by my unfortunate companions,

particularly by those of the fair sex, of levity

and indifference to their sufferings. It is

easy to imagine the comic as well as tragic

•
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sfcnes whicli n.itiirally tJiko place on such an

occasion. llcrc, therclorc. \ shall leave a

chasm in niv narrative, and only resume it at

th(^ period when the fire was luckily extin-

j>uished, and trancpiillity restored.

The fire w.is occasioned by the dilapidated

state of the kitchen chimney. Heing- placed

close to the outer wall of our cabin, it would

never have occasioned any accident, had it

not been in so bad a condition. The compo-

nent |)arts, it appeared, had ^ivcn way, leav-

ing;' an opening- towards the wall, larg'c cnouoh

to communicate heat and sparks of fire ; these

first blackened and afterwards ignited the

dry wood-work. An early discovery of the

lire enabled the captain to extinguish it at

once. As soon as the danper was over, I

asked if he intended to repair the chimney,

that we might not, in the course of our voy-

ag'e. be a second time exposed to a similar

catastrophe. His answer confirmed me in

my former opinion as to the prevalence of

neg'lect and carelessness of human life in the

Western States. *' I have so many times g-one

up and down the Mississippi with the clum-

ney in this state, without any accident hap-

pening to me, that I do not see the necessity

of making- any alterations or taking- any pre-

^^'Vi^'l^
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caution aj»ainMf an imaginary (lanf»;cM'." Ac-

(•()r(linp;lv. uc wore ()l)lijL;e(l to <'ontiniio r)ur

tri|) with the broken chinincy, wliicli would

in all |)rol)a!)ilit\ inon; than once have set

the vessel on (ire, had not sonic of the pas-

sengers, at intervals, thrown water on the

heated walls.

I have now proceeded a considerable dis-

tance up the Mississi|ipi, without havin<;*said

a word about the company who ha|)pene(l to

be on board. My fellow-passeni^'ers from

New Orleans were chiefly persons from States

bordering on the Atlantic Ocean, returning-

home after a short residence in the latter city.

I passed in their agreeable society moments
which would otherwise have been very tedi-

ous. But, at every landing-place, new passen-

gers, chiefly farmers, were taken on board,

some of whom were in reality '* half horse,

half alligator ;" others again seemed to jios-

sess a good fund of information, and manners
entitling them to the first place among men
even in the Eastern States. They were ge-

nerally frank, hospitable, and jovial, having

apparently nothing on the mind to depress

their spirits. Their language was as original

as the subjects they discussed. No conver-

sation, however brief, c(mld take place, with-

t.„
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out a due proportion of anecdotes full of

jocoscness ; and in less than five minutes

generally tiie whole auditory were convulsed

with laughter. But these were not the only

persons added to our number. We also re-

ceived an accession of those despicable beings,

who make gambling their profession, and live

upon their winnings. Every steamboat from

Pittsburg to New Orleans is filled with such

persons, who form regular societies among
themselves, to " pluck young and inexperien-

ced pigeons."

A number of disgraceful contrivances, il-

lustrative of their profession, were mentioned

to me, as practised by these hard-hearted

gamblers to lull suspicion, and plunder the

unwary. The ablest and most barefaced crou-

piers of London and Paris arc hardly more

dexterous, or can perform their legerdemain

tricks with more apparent fairness than these

sharpers. How often industrious and honest

farmers return in despair to their wives and

children, totally ruined and reduced to beg-

gary, after having visited New Orleans, sold

their crop, received the proceeds, and, on the

home voyage, fallen into the hands of despe-

rate gamesters who have stripped them of

everv dollar !

' |^'
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Fatigued with beholding the cold-blooded

looks of the gamblers, and the pale visages

of the victims at the hazard -talile, I hastened

into the open air, anxious to shun the sight

of men, clearly endeavouring to ruin each

other. The evening was cool, but serene; the

stars appeared in all their brightness. I

seated myself on deck, trying to dispel by the

contemi)lation of objects before me the recol-

lection of the scene I had just witnessed.

Around me was Nature, majestic and grand
;

a stream so wide that both banks could not

be seen at the same time, and a forest re-

sembling a massive, dark, interminable wall.

In the fore-part of the steamboat were a group

of engineers, whose blackened countenances

were now and then brightened by the re-

flexion of the immense fires in the furnaces,

and who laughed immoderately at every jo-

cular expression. A few merry songs were

also heard issuing from the same jovial group,

each sally of boisterous mirth generally con-

cluding with a copious libation of whisky.

In another corner, half a dozen Kentuck-

ians were stretched on their backs, relating

to each other their many hair-breadth escapes,

and affirming on oath that none had better

guns or wives than themselves. Yonder again.

I *
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a few yoiini^ passengers were dancing- to the

sound of an old broken fiddle : and in another

place an aged matron related to listening

children how barbarously the Indians had

slaughtered and eaten her ancestors ofblessed

memory. Here, a man, advanced in years,

was reading passages from the Bible to a nu-

merous auditory— there, two champions were

wrestling. Tn a word, 1 saw and heard no-

thing but singing, laughing, dancing, and in-

nocent mirth around me, until night was far

advanced, and a few game-cocks, confined in

cages, informed me by their crowing that

dawn was near at hand. Every one repaired

to his birth, and I hastened to mine, far better

satisfied with the time I had thus spent than

if I had w atched the gamblers gathering their

ill-gotten harvest.

Ninth Day.—Early this morning, we per-

ceived the State of Missouri on our left, and,

in the forenoon, Kentucky, on the opposite

shore. The landscape continued to be of the

same character as before. Towards noon

we arrived at New Madrid, formerly a flou-

rishing town, to which may now be applied

uhi Troja fuit. In the year 1812, this

place was visited by a succession of those

dreadful natural phenomena, earthquakes, so

. A
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common in the South, which have buried cities

witliout number, and consigned millions oi'

human beings to a premature grave. The
earthquake that destroyed New Madrid is

descriiied as having been peculiarly violent :

historians even state that the shocks were

the strongest ever experienced. It is not the

number of victims which, in this instance, in-

spires awe, the town being small and the

neighbourhood little peo|)led.

But the extent of country which was sha-

ken, new moulded, and swallowed up, by this

extraordinary convulsion, was so consider-

able, that it is still a matter of surprise how

any living being could possibly survive the

catastrophe. P^rom the river St. Francis to

the mouth of the Ohio, a distance of about

three hundred miles, the shock laid waste

every thing with dreadful violence. Lakes

and islands were formed in place of sand-hills,

and valleys appeared where lakes formerly

existed. Nearlv all the houses in New Madrid

were destroyed : the cemetery, with its silent

inmates, was precipitated into the Missis-

sippi.* Since that time, the town has not

been able to recover its former flourisiiing-

• See "Recollections of the last Ten Years passed in the ^^llley

uf Mississippi," by T. Flint ; and "Westward Ho!" by Paidding.

t ,
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state. A few miserable dwelling's only now
show where New INIadrid formerly stood.

Although in ruins, the place is still a princi-

pal rendezvous for flat boats descending the

Mississippi. As far as I could see with the

naked eye, boats of this kind were lying- fast-

ened to each other. The Mississippi itself

was almost hid by their number. I cannot

give a better description of this singular

scene than by quoting Mr. Flint's own words,

in his excellent work on the Valley of Missis-

sippi, in which he resided ten years :

—

" In the spring, one hundred boats have

landed here in a day. The boisterous gaiety

of the hands ; the congratulations of acquaint-

ances, who have met here from immense

distances ; the moving picture of life on board

the boats ; the numerous animals, large and

small, which they carry ; the different ladings,

the evidence of the increasing agriculture

above ; and, more than all, the immense dis-

tances which they have already traversed,

afford a copious fund of meditation. In one

place there are boats loaded with pine ])lank,

from the forests south-west of New York. In

another quarter, there are numerous boats

with the ' Yankee notions' of Ohio. In

another quarter are landed together the boats
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ol Old Kentucky, with their whisky, hemp,

tobacco, bagging-, and bale-rope: with all the

other articles of the produce of their soil. From
Tennessee there are the same articles, toge-

ther with boats loaded with bales of cotton :

from Illinois and Missouri, cattle, horses, and

the general produce of the Western Country,

together with peltry and lead from Missouri.

Some boats are loaded with corn in bulk and

in the ear; others are loaded with pork in

bulk; others with barrels of apples and pota-

toes, and great quaiUities of dried apples and

peaches. Others hne loads of cider, and

what is called ' cider-royal,' or cider that

has been strengthened by boiling' or freezing.

Other boats are loaded with furniture, tools,

domestic and agricultural implements ; in

short, the numerous products of the ingenuity,

speculation, manufacture, and agriculture, of

the whole upper country of the West. They

have come from regions thousands of miles

apart. They have floated to a conimon point

of union : the surfaces of the boats cover some

acres. Dunghill fowls are fluttering over the

roofs, as invariable appendages; the piercing-

note of Chanticleer is heard ; the cattie low
;

the horses tramj)lo as in their stables; the

swine utter the cries of lighting with each

I 2
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othci- ; the turkeys gobble; the (l()i>s of a hun-

(h'cd regions become acq luiin ted ; the boatmen

travel about from boat to boat, make inquiries

and acquaintances, agree to 'lash boats,' as it

is called, and form alliances, to yield mutual

assistance to each other on the way to New
Orleans. After an hour or two passed in this

way, they spring- on shore, 'to raise the wind'

in the village. If they tarry all night, as is

generally the case, it is well for the |)eople of

the town if they do not become riotous in the

course of the evening; in which case, strong

measures are adopted, and the ])roceedings on

both sides are summary and decisive. With

the first dawn all is bustle and motion ; and,

amidst shouts, and trampling of cattle, and

barking of dogs, and crowing of the dunghill

fowls, the fleet is in half an hour all under

way ; and when the sun rises, nothing is seen

but the broad stream rolling on as before."

This evening I bade farewell to the mighty

Mississippi. By the different colour of the

water, for many miles, I had already perceived

the vicinity of the Ohio. " The Beautiful

River," which is a translation of the word

Ohio, has a much clearer and purer lyass of

water than the troubled and ever muddy
Mississippi. The Ohio was formerly so clear,

,'
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that the bottom could in most places easily

be seen : this transparency has g-reatly snb-

sidcfl since cultivation has increased on its

sliores. The difference of colour between the

Mississippi and the Ohio is, nevertheless, so

conspicuous, that theyare easily disting'uished

when running- beside each other. They aj)-

pear like two champions meeting for the pur-

pose of deciding a contest for life or death.

They measure each other's strength for a

long while before they prepare their sinewy

arms for battle. Both are strangers to fear,

but rejoice at the idea of being opposed to

an adversary famed for courage and valour.

When, at last, the struggle commences, the

bowels of the earth tremble. Nature stands

mute, anxiously waiting the issue of the con-

flict. The Ohio is vanquished, and the Missis-

sippi, now furious from resistance, rages w ith

additional violence over its extensive domain.

At the mouth of th( Ohio, three different

States are seen at once, namely, Missouri, Illi-

nois, and Kentucky, forming the banks of the

two rivers that here meet : to me the appear-

ance was that of a large lake, one of those

immense seas so often found in America.

Hut every thing connected with the Missis-

sippi is grand and gigantic.

It! I

.
'
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Tenth i)ai/.— The hanks of tlic Ohio, for .in

extent of about fifty miles, exhibit the same

features as those of the Mississippi : flat,

woody, uniform, and full of swamps. Kven

the width of the stream is the same. vVt

length, the scene chang'es : rising- grounds

succeed each other— here and there are flat

tracts of land, on which stand thick and

ricii woods— the banks draw closer and closer

— every where are scattered islands of the

most picturesque appearance. ft was no

more the grand, dark, and majestic Missis-

sippi: every thing was now of a smiling',

agreeable, enlivening character to the mind,

hitherto disposed to depression. Cultivated

fields became more frequent : Indian corn was

seen in many places ; even cotton-fields often

met the eye, too long accustomed to wild Na-

ture. Human habitations also made their

appearance in greater number than before,

and domesticated animals wandered on the

banks, instead of snakes and alligators. The
barking of dogs and the lowing" of cattle

were novel sounds, extremely delightful to

those whose ears were fdled with nothing

hut the noise occasioned by the uniform and

shot-like report of steam, escaping from the

'* high pressure' engine. Kach step announced

•,
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the power of civilization to remouUl and ame-

liorate the wild aspect oi' Nature.

In the course of this day, we passed the

inouth of two rivers, the Tennessee and the

Cuniborlaiul, hardly known by name, but

well deserving; to rank with many well-known

streams. Tlie first takes its source in \'ir-

i>inia. runs through Tennessee and Alabama,

and dischai-o-es itself into the Ohio in the

State of Kentucky. Its length has been dif-

lorently stated : some pretend it is one thou-

sand two hundred miles, others again about

oijp;ht hundred. The Tennessee is navigable

for large boats for more than six hundred

miles. Cumberland River rises among* the

Cumberland Mountains, in the eastern part

of Kentucky, and runs in various directions

through this State and Tennessee. Nashville,

the caj)ital of the latter State, is situated on

this river, the length of which is reported to

be from about five hundred to six hundred

miles.

A little further on we came to a hamlet,

called Golconda. When this name was men-

tioned, long before the place was in sight, I

naturally expected to see a town, bearing-

some resemblance, in point of splendour and

romantic situation, to the oriental city of the

' '

' j<
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same name. But how terribly was I disap-

pointed in my anticipations: thirty miserable

houses, situated near the river, on a Hat piece

of ground, constitute the whole town. No
splendour, no magnificence, no grandeur

;

every thing- bore the stamp of poverty and

wretchedness. Such disap|)ointments are very

frequent in the New World. Names are given

to towns without reflexion, without judgment

;

they are ol't-^n christened by names '>f which

many already exist, as, for insta?K*e, Man-

chester, of which the State of New York has

three or four ; Ohio, two; Vermont, New^ Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsyl-

vania, Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina,

Indiana, Missouri, and M ^^issippi, each one.

On other occasions, names are given to towns,

calling- to mind places that formerly existed,

without having- the slightest resemblance to

them. This is exactly the case with Golconda

and several others, showing a want of taste

and judgment on the part of the founders.

Why not preserve the Indian names, always

characteristic and sonorous ?

It is next to impossible to remember how

many townsof the same name exist in America.

Kven natives often make mistakes. [ recollect

reading one day. in a newspaper in New York,
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a long description of ji town called Man-
chester, said to be situated in the State of

Mississippi, liaving a |)opiilation of three

thousand inhabitants, neuspa|)ers, a bank,

with a capital ol' three hundred thousand

dollars, seven steamboats plyinj;' between it

and New Orlcanii, a railroad, ^c. The de-

scription was drawn up with so much al)ility

and in so seducing a style, that my curiosity

was excited to know something more of this

modern Manchester. I accordingly had re-

course to every l)ook that had been pubHshcd

on the statistics of the State of Mississippi.

I referred to general and special maps, but all

in vain ; no such town as Manchester was to

be found. This tended to convince me that

all the books and maps I had examined were

too old, and, under this impression, I went to

one of the principal booksellers, to investi-

gate the matter more thoroughly. I again

took the trouble of looking over, with the

strictest scrutiny, all the new publications

and statistical accounts having reference to

the subject ; but the Mississippi Manchester

could no where be discovered. An elderly

gentleman, who had for a long time witnessed

my eager researches, now addressed me in

he following manner: •"Search wj, long as

" 1

•
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you please, you will iiovci- iiiid Manchester in

Mississippi. The town has probahly been

rounded within these lew months, during

which no map has been made. To raise a

place from nolhinj;' to a certain state of pros-

perity retpiires, in the West, only as many
weeks as in Kurope years, nay, centuries.

Were new nuips drawn for every town thus

sprung- up, no month woidd elapse without

making- a similar labour necessary. A man
would have occujiation enough, were he to

devote his time exclusively to the ascertaining

what new places have sprung up during his

short life-time. He who has no leisure or

disposition to follow this study closely must

content himself with the information derived

from mere rumour of rising towns, and blindly

confide in it; for it often happens that we
hear of new cities, with banks, newspapers,

steamboats, and cotton trade, without being

able to ascertain their exact situation, till

after the lapse of several years, perhaps five

or ten, when they at length have the honour

of a place assigned to them on the maps.

l<\)llow, therefore, my advice: abstain from

all research ; it is perfectly useless."

On arriving at Shawneetown this evening,

we encountered a real northern snow-stoiin.
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TUi' «<»l(| was inlcnsc. niid Iclt <lniil)ly so to

lliosc coinini;' IVom (lie mild climate ol' New
Oilc, MS. Snow iril in such abundance thai

the steersman coidd no lon|:;"er distinguish

any object near him. and j>iiiml)led at the

darkness and cold. I'nder these circuni-

stances, it was determined to lie-to and wait

till the morninj^-.

Eli'i'cuth /)(ii/.—The storm continued,thoii«»h

not so vi()Ien(l\. The l?iver Wabash, which

divides Illinois tVom Indiana, and runs into

the Ohio, could Jiardly be seen throu<»h the

thick veil of snow-llakes that were (lyin^-

about. We passed the small handets ol"

Henderson, Owenboro, Rockport, and Troy,

consistini>', as usual, ol' a lew wooden houses,

which I did not visit on account of the snow-

storm that still continued.

Twelfth Dajj.—A clear and beautiful though

cold morning". The stfcam appeared a little

narrower, and the banks were higher than

those I had previously seen. Among- the

small places which I passed this day, Bran-

denburg had a peculiarly picturesque ap-

pearance. The houses arc built between

two steep mountains, extending as far as the

river, the sides of which are also covered

with dwellings ot various kinds.
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Towards night we discovered the Falls of

Louisville, as they are called, or shallows,

which, when the water is high, may easily

be crossed by steamers, but are very dan-

gerous when it is low. A channel has been

made, by which these shallows maybe avoided

;

but the expence of passing it is so heavy,

that it is only in case of necessity that navi-

gators have recourse to it.

Louisville is unquestionably the most flou-

rishing town in Kentucky. Its situation near

the shallows just mentioned has not a little

contributed to its remarkable increase of late

years. All goods sent from Pittsburg to New
Orleans must here be unloaded and re-shipped,

before the vessels can continue their voyage.

Hence, a lucrative commission-trade is carried

on, which puts a certain capital in circulation

in tiie place, and diffuses wealth and comfort

among its inhabitants. The town had, in

the year 1800, a population of only six hun-

di-ed souls : in 1830, it had increased to ten

thousand three hundred and thirty-six. The
exterior of many oi the houses, as well as the

width of the streets, bespeak general afflu-

ence ; notwithstanding all this, Louisville

left but an indifferent impression upon me
1 quitted it without regret, hastening on
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board the first stcaniboiit proceeding' to Cin-

cinnati.

Of all the steamers that I have seen in

America, as well as in Europe, this was iin-

cjuestionably the worst. Her name was the

IkMi Franklin. The vessel itself was rotten

from keel to deck, and fitted up besides in

the most inconvenient manner. The engine

had a very arduous task to produce a velocity

of four miles an hour, and the paddles were

so badly constructed that they hardly ever

touched the surface of the water. The dis-

tance from Louisville to Cincinnati is only

one hundred and fifty miles, and yet it re-

quired forty-seven hours to complete it, during

which period we ran aground eleven times,

lost both chimneys by their becoming en-

tangled in branches projecting from the thick

wood on shore, had the misfortune to disable

one of the sailors, and consign another to a

watery grave, besides meeting with a number

of other mishaps. Add to this the company,

exclusively composed of professed gamblers,

whose whole time, nig-ht and day, was taken

up in ruining each other at the faro-table.

In the cabin of this boat was a fac-simile

of a letter written by F'ranklin, framed and

glazed. Although its contents may not be

if 1 V 1
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unknown to many of my readers, yet I cannot

refrain from giving a copy of it in this place,

as being- highly characteristic of the great

man, and representing him in true cohmrs

:

I'liiladelpliia, July 5tli, 177^*-

Mr. Sti-iilian,

You iivo a mtMiiber of I'ailiamiMit, and oiio of that majoiif y which

has (IooiikhI tny Country lo Dcstructiou — Vou have bo<,Mui In burn

our Towns and murder our People—Look upon your hands!—They

are stained with tl\e Blood of Your Relations!— You and T were

lonji friends:—You are now my Knemy, and

I am

Yours,

B. Frankt.in.

At last I arrived at Cincinnati. The fame

of the extraordinary rise of this city had

beforehand excited my curiosity to the

highest degree. Cincinnati was never men-

tioned in America without the addition of

such surnames as " The Wonderful," " The

Western Queen," &c. Flattering epithets of

this kind are generally exaggerated ; at least

they have often appeared so to me : but,

in this instance, they were justified. Cincin-

nati is in every respect an extraordinary city;

the only one, perhaps, on record, which has,

in the course of twenty-five years, sprung up

from nothing to be a place of great conse-

quence, with a population exceeding thirty

; f:

^\
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thousand souls*. lianks, University, Mu-
seum, Theatre, Athenaeum, Bazaar, and Hos-

pitals, are now seen, where, a quarter of a

century ago, nothing but the primitive forest

was standing untouched. On the spot where,

not long since, the roaring of wild beasts and

the yells of Indians were alone heard, the

machines of manufactories and the hammers

of workshops are now in motion. Where ji

solitary canoe formerly lay, from fifty to one

lumdred steamboats, besides other craft, now

ride at anchor.

Cincinnati, with its three thousand houses,

gardens and hills, churches and public build-

ings, its smoking manufactories and nume-

rous wharfs, its active trade and bustle of

hundreds of waggons and carts, is really an

extraordinary sight. Who is not amazed at

this rapid advance, particularly on calling to

mind, as many persons now living may do,

the time when the wigwam of the Indian was

the only hut in these regions ! If twenty-five

years have effected this metamorphosis, what

may we not expect when this city is a centui y
old ! Cincinnati may not, probably, increase

• 'I

I

• The first settlement near Cincinnati was in the jear 1789; but
it u;is only in 1S08 that lots of jii-onnd wore sold for buil(lin<i honses.

'I'he popniation in 1830 amuiuilcd to 26,515.
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hereafter in the same ratio; but that it will

advance rapidly cannot be doubted. Situated

on a spot in every respect favourable for com-

merce, and surrounded on all sides by a fertile

country, it must continue to flourish and gain

an accession to its population. It may well

be asked—Where and when will this increase

end ?

The city is situated near the River Ohio, in

a valley, twelve miles in circumference, and

surrounded by a rising* ground, which is seen

in the distance. The river divides this rich

and well cultivated valley into two almost

equal prsrts: on the north side is Cincinnati,

and, opposite to it, Newport and Covington,

two small manufacturing towns, separated

from each other by the River Licking, which

discharges itself into the Ohio.

Cincinnati has already the appearance of a

large city. The first glance leaves an impres-

sion of splendour, which the traveller is far

from anticipating in these remote western

regions. Handsome brick houses, wide streets,

and magnificent public buildings, strike the

astonished eye of the stranger, who expected

to find only wooden houses and narrow lanes.

Near the bridge, he sees the same bustle and

activity as on the quays of New Orleans and
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New York. Advancing into the town, -le

sees at each step brilliant shops, exquisites

and dandies lounging about, and ladies at-

tired in the last Parisian fashions. On enter-

ing tlie hotel, he finds himself in a five-story

building, containing apartments without num-

ber, and halls almost endless. Fatigued, after

wandering about for an hour in these pas-

sages, which require months to get fully

acquainted with, he throws himself at last

carelessly on an excellent ottoman, inquiring,

with an air of nonchalance, of a group of

waiters constantly in attendance, " Is there

any new^spaper in Cincinnati ?" " Sixteen

daily journals and periodicals are published

here at present," answers the waiter, hasten-

ing to bring to the inquirer not only these,

but a number of others printed in different

places of the Union. Satiated with news,

he next wishes to ascertain (rather from

habit, acquired during many years' travelling,

than with the hope of finding so far west any

buildings but huts), whether " there is any

thing worth seeing ?" " Please to look over the

map of the town, sir," is the answer. A week

is not sufficient to gratify the curiosity of

the stranger who wishes to see all that is

interesting at Cincinnati.

VOL. II. K
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Amono" objects invariably shown to visiters

is the l^i/aar, built by the celebrated au-

tiioress of " Domestic Manners in America*,"

but, for want of means, left l)y her in an unfi-

nished state. A more absurd compound of

every species ol" architecture never entered

the head of any architect. The sublime in

the Gothic style, the tasteful in the (ireek,

the ridiculous in the Chinese—have all here

l)een grouped together into an unnatural and

disfigured whole, which can neither be called

a Gothic church, a Greek temple, nor a

Chinese pagoda, but partakes a little of

each. This building is as ill adapted for a

bazaar as for a dwelling-house ; and when

Mrs. Trollope, the first proprietress, could not

make it answer, it was converted into an

hotel, or a place for public entertainments and

balls. But even this plan was soon found

objectionable ; for the inhabitants of the

town were far from being passionately fond

of dancing. " What is now to be done with

this building ?" was a question put by a

stranger in my presence. " Convert it into a

church," was answered by the person who
showed the house to travellers.

Mrs. l'iiiil(i]H\ T s]ii)ll licicnfler Inive nccn^inii Id spp;ik itidie

luUv coiiceriiiiiy this writer

k
i
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Mrs. Trollopcqiiittccl Cinciiuuiti, cxtrcmoly

disappointed in lier cxpcctiitions of" mak-

iiiii' a rapid f'ortu nc, and angry with tlle

ungrateful inhabitants, who, in her opifiion,

could not appreciate the embellishment which

she had bestowed on tiieir town by the erec-

tion of the ba/aar. I low her feelings found

vent is as well known in Kurope as in Ame-
rica. From her sharpened pen issued a

work, which darted fire and flames over un-

fortunate Cincinnati. From this moment it

may be said (hat tlie town began to attract

general attention. The contemplated rejiroof

was the greatest benefit slie could bestow

upon it. The name of Cincinnati made

the tour of the globe with the rapidity of

the wind ; the peculiarities of its inhabitants,

in manners as well as in mode of living, were

no longer veiled in mystery from the world.

Assuredly, not a few laughed heartily at the

ludicrous and satirical picture ; l)ut impartial

judges discerned, through the sarcasm, suffi-

cient ground for admiration and deeper re-

search respecting its object. Is there any

thing in existence so serious and sublime

that it may not be tui'ned into ridicule and

derision ?

I freely admit that many things in Cincin-

K 2
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nati may appear strange, nay, even extort

laughter, csj^ecially from one accustomed to

European habits and manners ; but surprise

vanishes upon closer examination. Is it

reasonable to expect in this place the same

state of society as in the larger towns of Eu-

rope ? Is it reasonable to expect, I repeat,

that a town, whose age only dates back a

quarter of a century, should possess the same

refinement of manners, and have made the

same progress in arts and sciences, as a place

of several hundred years' standing? I thought

I could discover among its citizens a burning

desire, a strong predilection, for every thing

new. Accustomed constantly to see emi-

grants, with whom they form new acquaint-

ances, they show a degree of indifference to

each other, and this characteristic influences

their actions, and stamps them with a certain

want of feeling.

" A deep and permanent recollection of

an absent guest," says Flint,* in speaking

of the citizens of Cincinnati, " is soon dis-

pelled by the unmeaning reception pre-

pared for the stranger. In the midst of

a population so composed, of which a great

proportion is daily moving, and cannot be

• Flint's " History and Geography of the Mississippi Valley."
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said to belong ev .isively to Cinciiiniiti, wlio

ran expect to find refined manners, arts, and

sciences? But another g-eneration will come,

which, born on the spot, will forget the preju-

judices and peculiarities of parents. The
light of intellect, now only glimmering, will

then burst into a blaze, and, diffusing its influ-

ence over all classes, equalize the inequalities

in the character of the people. Who can

doubt of the beneficial effect it will produce

on the general mass of people in the Western

States ?"

After a short stay in this interesting town,

I continued my journey towards the North,

and went on board a steamboat proceeding

to Wheeling. This journey occupied about

three days, although the distance is only

three hundred and sixty miles : long deten-

tions at landing-places, indifferent machinery

on board, an unskilful steersman, &ic., may be

mentioned as some of the causes of this slow

progress. The landscape on both sides of the

river was invariably the same as on the banks

of the Ohio, near its outlet into the Missis-

sippi.

The author* of " Men and Manners in Ame-

rica " says in one place :
" The great defect

• Hamilton, aiitlior of "Cyril Tliorntou."

r
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of the scenery of the Ohio is want of variety.

Durinpj the first day \ was clelif;hte(l ; but, on

the second, something- of tlie cliarm was gone
;

and at length its monotony l)ecanie almost

te lions." Want of variety ! Tliis is tiic fault

found by anotlier acuteand impartial traveller,

in speaking- of the Beautiful River. Of all

streams in America, there is none whose

banks are less uniform than those of the Ohio.

iNlountains and valleys succeed each other

with great rapidity, diversified by rich and

fertile fields and wild woods. Nature is

perhaps not so grand and majestic as on the

shores of the Mississippi, but the scenes are

more varied and charming* to the eye. Num-
berless islands, scattered in the Ohio, embel-

lish, in no small degree, a picture already

abounding in beauty. There was even a

greater variety of trees than south of Cin-

cinnati ; those which appeared in the greatest

profusion were the sycamore, the maple, the

ash, &c. The banks were generally high

:

signs could, however, be traced of inundations

occasioned by the swelling* of the river. Tn

the month of February, 1832, the Ohio rose

not less than fifty feet above low-water mark,

and it was still not unusual to see here and

there pieces of wood, planks, even whole

I I -A
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canoes, pcrchod on (Ijc tops ol' troos, Mnny
of (lie small tow ns which i-mhellish (he hanks

yet cxhihitcd visihic traces ol' this drcadlnl

inmulatioii, the j^reatcst within the memory

ol' man. 'I'he walls of houses hore m;n Us of

the dillerent heights at which the water had

stood, and some had even these white nuirks

on th(» chimneys, showinj;* how high the river

had risen. Houses thrown down, as well as

sand-hills newly formed, |)iles of branches and

trees, devastated fields, and torn-up streets,

all proved the destructive ellccts of the flood

These, together with numberless other objects,

continually presenting themselves to view,

and the beautiful and pleasing- appearance of

Nature herself, render a trip on the Ohio far

from being so uniform and wearisome as the

author just quoted would make one believe

The principal towns near the river, between

(,'incinnati and Wheeling", are IVIaysvillc,

Portsmouth, and JVlarietta. Among these,

Portsmouth, in particular, is remarkable for

a canal, which, uniting* the Ohio with Lake

Erie, here has its outlet. A water communi-

cation has been opened between the city of

New York and the Ohio, by means of this

canal ; and with very little additional trouble

it may be extended to all the large Western

r ' '
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rivers, iuu\ thus form jin inland n.'ivi^ation

nearly eij>ht thousand live luindred miles in

length. Portsmouth will tliin increase in

population and wealth, and F should not heat

all surprised to hear, ten years henee. that

this town has become one of the most nourish-

ing in the Western States. The present

number of inhabitants does not exceed one

thousand
; yet they have already a bank and

a printing office. Perhaps even now they

publish not only an administration but also

an opposition paper, having a sufTicicnt

number of subscribers to support them. Can

this be said of j)laces in Europe with so small

a population ? Can it be said of any city in

the Old World, with ten thousand, twenty

thousand, even fifty thousand, inhabitants ?

Towards evening on the following day, T

arrived at the mouth of the Great Kenhawa
River, distant about one hundred and ninety-

four miles from a town of that name. It has

its source in the Alleghany Mountains The
waters of this stream contain so great a

quantity of salt, that one bushel of this article

may be extracted from one hundred gallons.

From two hundred thousand to three hundred

thousand bushel* of salt are annually made
at the salt-works lately established here. But
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this river is also nMiownod in the |)Mi;(' of his-

tory, and particularly interest infj^ to those

who value the Indian character.

Several murders had, early in the spring of

1771, heen committed on white personslivin^ in

the State of'Ohio: for these murders t he
(
'ay u^-a

tribe of Indians was, probably without reason,

accused. Lo^'an was then their chief, a man
well known all over the country for his peace-

able disposition, and peculiar friendship for

the Whites. To avenge these imputed atro-

cities, a number of Whiles determined to

murder any Indian of that tribe whom they

might happen to meet with ; and a certain

Colonel Crcspal placed himself at the head of

this sanguinary band. They proceeded down

the Kenhawa River, and fell in with a canoe

filled with Indian women and children, who,

not suspecting any harm, were easily made
])risoners and unmercifully massacred. These

were Logan'sown wives and children. But this

act of cruelty was not a solitary one ; he had

to endure yet another before he could be per-

suaded to change his opinion of the Whites.

Shortly afterwards, his brother and sister

were both murdered. He could now^ no longer

suppress his thirst for vengeance. His voice

summoned his countrymen to arms, and was
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heard with dismay by the cold-blooded mur-

derers, l^oth parties prepared for a conflict

for life or death. Logan placed himself at

the head of a host of Indians, and against

these marched a number of regular troops

from Virginia. An obstinate and bloody

battle, fought between them at the mouth of

the Great Kenhawa River, on the 10th of

October in the same year, frustrated all

Logan's plans for the future. His army was

dispersed, and himself became a fugitive. In

this emergency he concluded a treaty with

the Whites, making the following remarka-

ble speech, praised by both Jefferson and

Clinton :

" I appeal to any White man to say, if he

ever entered Logan's cabin hungry, and he

gave him not meat : if ever he came cold and

naked, and he clothed him not. During the

course of the last, long, and bloody war,

Lop-an remained idle in his cabin, an advocate

for peace. Such was my love for the Whites,

that my countrymen pointed as they passed,

and said, ' Logan is the friend of White men.'

r had even thought to have lived with you,

but for I he injuries of one man. Colonel

Crespal. the last spring, in cold blood and

unprovoked, murdered all the relations of
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Lojy-an, not even sparing; my women and

children. There runs not a drop of my blood

in the veins of any living- creature. This

called on me for revenge ; I have sought it

;

1 have killed many; T have fully glutted my
vengeance. For my country, I rejoice at the

beams of peace ; but do not harbour a thought

that mine is the joy of fear. Logan never

felt fear, fie will not turn on his heel to

save his life. Who is there to mourn for

Logan?— Not one."

*

This unfortunate hero, who had, as he

says himself, none to mourn his loss, fell at

length a victim to assassination. To their

dishonour be it said, Logan was murdered

by the Whites

:

He loft of all my tribe

Nor man, nor child, nor thing of livinj^ birth

:

No! not the dog, that watched my household hearlli,

Escaped, that night of blood, upon our ])lains

!

All perished! I alone am left on earth!

To whom no relative nor blood remains.

No ! not a kindred drop that runs in imman veins I f

The Great Kenhawa River must not be

confounded with the Little Kenhawa, about

seventy miles higher up the Ohio, close to

which the beautiful and romantic Island of

• Vide Thatcher's " Indian Biography."
t Canipbell's " (Jertnido of Wyoming."

m
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From Pittsburg-Blcnnerhassett is situated,

to Balize there is no island that can be com-

pared to it : it has been celebrated by poets

and called Paradise Island ; and well it de-

serves the name. How many princes would

be glad to exchange the dominion of unruly

kingdoms for this peaceable retreat in the

midst of the Ohio ! A rich Irishman of the

name of Blcnnerhassett is said to have settled

on it in former times, and to have built a

mansion unequalled in America. Large sums

of money were expended by him in embel-

lishing the spot, and converting the woods

into a regular English park. Hospitality

reigned within the precincts of this happy

little kingdom.

The fame of l^lennerhassett's Island soon

reached the Alleghany Mountains. No stran-

ger thought of visiting the Western States,

without making a call at the far-famed Island,

where every one was welcome. It soon ac-

quired a fame equal to that of the Ohio and

Mississippi. It was just about this time

that the celebrated Aaron Burr * entered

into his well-known conspiracy. Blcnner-

hassett was persuaded to join him with purse

tl

• Aaron Burr is still alive, (1834) .and has reached an advanced

age. He is living privately at New York.
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and person. The scheme was, liowever, soon

discovered, the conspirators arrested, and

tried for treason. From this period, tlie

licautiful Island, hitherto the seat of hap-

piness, with its mansion and park, fell into

decay, and may now^ be compared to a solitary

ruin. Votaries of ambition, behold what

destiny awaits you ! Many of you possess

happiness within your own precincts, and

yet you must g'o afar in search of it ! Few
are those who are satisfied witli their lot, and

^?slre nothing more. How often have we
' m Island like Blennerhassett's within our

•;.c,oh, but still think we have not found the

right one I We grope in the dark after an

()])ject which we hold in our hand. A false

light confuses our sight ; w^e imagine that we
are at length in the track of the lookcd-for

happiness, and seize it with eagerness— but,

lo ! in the impetuosity of the moment, we
open our hand, and allow what we already

possess to escape. This w^as exactly the case

with Blennerhassett ; this is a picture of

scenes daily passing before our eyes.

At Wheeling I quitted the steamboat, and

took leave of the Ohio. The town appeared

so sooty and unpleasant, that it was with

very little regret I left it. It contains, how-

it;
•

f
•
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ever, as 1 was iiifonnoci, nearly six thousand

souls, and will probably, in the course of

time, become a flourishing- city.

The clock had just struck two, when the

travellers were roused Trom their slumber, in

order to prepare for departure. As soon as

the stage was filled with people, to whom
I was an utter stranger, and who soon re-

sumed the sleep from which they had been

prematurely wakened, we started. The night

was dark, and the road, although called

national,* so indifferent that we advanced at

a slow rate. My fellow-travellers had this

advantage over me, that they could sleep

while journeying along this stony road : I

really envied their happiness. The white

nightcaps were the only objects visible in the

dark, and conversation was confined to a few

discordant sounds with which the sleepers now
and then annoyed my ears. The approach

of morning was greeted with delig-ht by the

only person awake in the coach ; the an-

nouncement of the arrival of the stage at the

place for breakfasting at length roused the

slumbering group. Nightcaps were removed,

• This load is made at the pubhc expence, and is intended to

nnite the Atlaulic and Western States. It commences at Balti-

more, passes tlie Oliio at Wheeling, and runs through Ohio, Indiana,

and Illinois, to St. Louis, in Missouri.

.!^jtswa»««—
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wigs combed, eyes rubbed, and, tluis pre-

pared, the whole company was immediately

ready to attack an indifferent breakfast, con-

sisting' of lukewarm coffee-water and broiled

chickens, a standing dish in Virginia.

In the course of the first day's journey, we

passed the small towns of Washington and

Brownsville, the latter of which luis a pic-

turesque situation on the river .Monongahela,

which afterwards runs into the Alleghany

River, and jointly with it forms the OJiio.

Brownsville has several manufactories, and

seems to be in a prosperous state.

We had scarcely quitted Wheeling before

the country assumed a hilly appearance, and

this sea-like region continued uninterruptedly

till we had passed a small place called Union-

town, about seventy miles from Wheeling,

where the Alleghany Mountains began to

show themselves. The country here has a

more imposing appearance. Hills give place

to mountains, and the valleys have the dusky

tinge which distinguishes those in l)eautiful

Switzerland. Laurel Hill was the highest

mountain I passed ; the landscape here bore

some resemblance to the Alps, but cannot be

compared with the latter. Vegetation, I

admit, was particularly rich : there were val-

i
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leys and mountains, extensive and smiling

prospects, precipices also in abundance ; hut

still it was not Switzerland. Tiie Alleghany

Mountains, it cannot be denied, are clothed in

a wild mantle ; but the wildness has not that

form so peculiar to the valleys of Switzerland.

Generally, these mountains appeared to me
of a rounder shape and with a smoother sur-

face than the Alps : I could discover no where

pointed, snow-covered summits. In a word,

the Alleghany Mountains are unquestionably

extensive, but cannot be placed in competi-

tion with that chain which possesses a Mont
Blanc and a Jungfrau.

We passed the second night at Cumber-

land, a town in Maryland, and continued our

journey early the following morning, through

mountainous districts and valleys, in all re-

spects like those I had seen the two preceding-

days. The road, in several instances, followed

the course of the Potomac, which forms the

boundary between Virginia and Maryland,

winding in numberless curves between hills

and mountains. On one of these hills, at the

foot of which runs the Potomac, we had a

little adventure, at once unfortunate and

ludicrous, which gave rise during the rest of

the journey to frequent sallies of wit.

it \*
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The stage coacli had shortly l)ef()re broken

down, and another ofa very doubtful character

been substituted in its place at the first relay

of horses. Every one found some fault with it,

even before *^^»e animals were harnessed ; but

the dr 'r ^ 'ired us that t""*: j was not a

better coach in the United States. In contra-

(hction to this statement, we showed him

several objectionable parts, and unanimously

protested against continuing our journey in a

carriage, tiie wheels and springs of which

were in so crazy a condition. The driver,

however, renewed the assurance that the

coach was as strong as if it had come from

the hands of the builder the day before; add-

ing, by way o^finale, that, " strong or weak,

we must be satisfied v\ith it, as no other was

to be had within the distance of fifteen miles."

We started accordingly, and proceeded tole-

rably well for a distance of about eight miles.

The travellers already began to dismiss the

idea of danger, and were going to indulge

in an afternoon nap, when, in the middle of a

steep hill, down which the imprudent coach-

man drove full gallop, both hind springs gave

way. The shock which the body of the coach

received from the lower part of the vehicle

was so violent, that the bottom broke out

;

I J •
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and, before the travellers had had time to

recover from their consternation, their feet

were dang^ling- through tlie opening. To call

out lustily "Stop!" was infinitely more easy

than for the driver to check four galloping*

horses. Some of the ill-fated passengers, con-

fined in this shattered coach, had in the

mean time, by the violent shaking, fallen from

their seats, so that their feet trailed upon the

ground. They had now no other alternative

but to run as fast as the wheels rolled. For-

tunately, none were hurt, although the road

was full of stones and holes ; a few bruises,

similar to those which follow a severe boxing-

match, were the only result of this catas-

trophe. The horses were at length stopped

at the foot of the hill, and the passengers crept

out one by one, some through the windows,

others through the hole at the bottom. The

driver, stupified on beholding the state of the

vehicle, exclaimed, " What, in the name of

God, has become of the bottom ?"

The journey was continued, partly on foot,

partly in an open cart, until we came near a

place called Hagerstown, where a new coach

was procured. None of us, however, ventured

to enter it without first examining the bot-

tom; and, having found it firm, we started

'
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mIVosIi, and arrived early in tin; morning- at.

Fredrick.

The great undertaking of making a rail-

road, for the purpose of uniting the Atlantic

and Western States, had in the progress of

execution reached as far as Point of Rocks,

seventy miles from Baltimore. At Fredrick,

which is ten miles nearer to the above city, I

took an opportunity of travelling this road.

Six cars, each filled with sixteen persons, and

drawn by horses, started from this place

soon after my arrival. The railroad in the

first part of the jou ney was sloping, resem-

bling a skittle-ground made upon an in-

clined plane ; near Baltimore it was more

level. When completed, it will run a distance

of three hundred miles, the greater part of

which lies across the Alleghany Mountains.

The highest elevation it has to pass is eight

hundred and eighty-five feet, at the com-

mencement of the road near Baltimore. From
Baltimore to Cumberland, the gradual descent

will be about fifteen feet ten inches per mile

;

thence to Ohio only five feet two inches. The

expence of the road already finished is about

f(5rty thousand dollars a mile, which heavy

charge is occasioned by the number of via-

ducts and bridges which it has been found

L 2
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absolutely necessary to build*. The cxpences

of the reniainiiifv part, [ was assured, will be

less considerable. The whole undertaking is

executed by private capitalists, and holds out

a prospect of becoming, in time, one of the

most lucrative sjjecuiations of its kind.

By detention at different places, and from

other causes, this journey took not less than

eight hours, a very long time for a railroad

excursion ; the delay, however, is in some

measure excusable, (m account of their having

only a short time before commenced using

cars. The distance is now, I presume, per-

formed in five hours. Without stopping any

time at Baltimore, T continued my journey to

Washington, where I arrived in the latter end

of February, in time to attend some of the

sittings of Congress,

• Vide " Flint's History a;id Geogranhv of the Mississii)])!

Vnllev."
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A iinl)k' liiill, lor llic purposes of Ictiisliitioii or jiistici', or ii <friiiMl

pile ()niiiil(liii;is Inr ilin use oncaniiiiy:, is the imiiiodiatc jiropcitv of

tlie pi'opk', ami Conns a portion of {\w inlieiitauco of the liinnlilf>^t

liti/cn. Vkrit.anck.

Washington wuh at this time so full of

strangers, tliat it was with the greatest difli-

culty that accommodation could be j)rocurcd;

and, if by chance one obtained an apartment,

it was generally either the garret or a kitchen,

the common abode of Negroes, but now fitted

up for the reception of strangers. Rooms are

always scarce for those who visit the city

during the session of Congress ; this time,

however, the want of accommodation exceeded

all precedent, in consequence of the number

of visiters, who arrived from all parts to wit-

ness the ceremony of the inauguration of tiic

President for four additional years, to beoin

on the 4th of March. The inconvenience was,

nevertheless, not greater than that generally

attending festivities in a small town. Exor-

M I''
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hitaiit prices for inferior accomnKuhitioii.

witlioiit even tlie satisl'aetion ol' si«»nifyin^

(lis|)leasure at the want ol' (comfort, were the

order of tlie day. Hut this was not all : dis-

putes arose as to the preference of paying' an

unreasonable |)rice, with [)erniission to grum-

ble, when the ceremony was over, at the im-

position practised by the honourable citizens.

Such scenes occur liequently in Europe : such

also was the case in the American metropolis.

When Washington was first planned, the

founders were buoyed up with the hope that

it would, in the course of time, become a

capital worthy of so great a Republic, and

increase in the same proportion as other

cities in the country. This was also, if I

mistake not, a favourite idea with General

Washington himself. The plan was formed

upon a gigantic scale : a few houses were

scarcely built at a great distance from each

other, before peo|)le already began to talk

with enthusiasm of the infant prodigy among
cities, which, within a century, would surpass

and eclipse all the pretensions of Paris and

London. But, the city making slow progress,

these expectations were not realized. Where
no trade or manufactories exist, considerable

increase cannot be expected. Washington
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luiK no impulse of this kind, and in all proha-

hijity never will luive any. ^rije houses are

scattered, as if they had been sifted by an

economical farmer; and, to visit a neighbour,

it is sometimes necessary to cross uncidtivated

lields or dusty sand-hills. 'JMic streets are like

the deserts of Arabia, blindiny; the pedestrian

with (|uicksand, a real nuisance. IVnnsyl-

vania Avenue, the pincipal thorori;hfare,

leads in a straight line from she Pi-sidenl'

house to the Capitol, a distance of onemih*

The Presidential Palace, or the White

House, as it is called, is a plasK ie(J brick

building-, with rows of |)illars on both fronts,

without much pretension to classical or ar-

chitectural beauty. It stands on an elevated

ground, surrounded by four other ;)uildings,

exclusively adapted for |)ublic ofiices*. in

one of these is a collection of portraits of

Indian chiefs who have concluded treaties

with the government, or 'isited Washington

for some j)urpose or otlui. This collection

is interesting, without having any great value,

considered as mere p.iintings. Here is also

deposited the impoi tnnt document which de-

\ {'

I J •

* One ol'tlieso l)itililiii<;s, occiipiod In llio Treasury Dcj)ar(nieii(,

was deslroved by lire in the course of tliis year, and was not rebuilt

in the '<uminer of 1K;J4.

?
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c'lared the indepemlence of America : it is to

be regretted that this interesting* paper, l)y

being constantly copied, has been so defaced

and worn out, that it is not without difficidty

that it can be read. The signatures, in par-

ticular, are very indistinct, and some of them

have disappeared altogether. Why not pre-

serve it in a glass frame, like the Magna
Charta of Great Britain ? It is a jewel which

belongs to the people, and is equally precious

to every citizen.

The Capitol, also situated on an eminence,

is surrounded by an iron railing. Between

this inclosure and the edifice, footpaths have

been laid out, winding under trees. A beau-

tiful flight of steps leads tc the Capitol from

Pennsylvania Avenue ; on one ofthe platforms

of which may be seen a naval column of white

marble, erected on a pedestal of the same ma-

terial. It is intended as a monument to those

naval officers who Tell in the war with Tri-

poli. The first intention was to surround this

column by water ; but the plan was aban-

doned, for some reason with which I am not

acquainted, and the monument now stands

on a rock, as dry r,s possible.

The Capitol is built of brick, and painted

white. A dome has been raised in the centre,
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oil both sides of which the national flag- is

flyin|n' while C'ongress is sitting-. The archi-

tecture of this building- partakes too much of

the old French school to please the present

taste. The architect a])pears to have taken

Versailles for his model, and to have made a

copy of it, preserving- all the defects of the

old style without adding- the improvements in

taste of later times. Ornaments are seen, as

if sprinkled, without calculation, over the

walls, and j)illars are crowded together. The
whole appeared to me a kind of patchwork,

and produced the same effect as a literary

effusion, the author of which, to hide the po-

verty of ideas and their want of o'.iginality, is

obliged to have recourse to lofty and bom-

bastic language. Some of the late architects,

who were employed upon the building, parti-

cularly Latrobe, endeavoured to remedy this

littleness in the details ; but it was found im-

practicable to remove all the original defects.

There are, however, some parts in the inte-

rior as well as the exterior of this edifice,

which are models of a pure and noble archi-

tecture, and among- these, the Hall of Re-

piesentatives occupies indisputal)ly the first

place. One of America's sons and ablest

architects calls this building " a magnificent

/ »
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jirchitectural monster."* This laconic criti-

cism is perhaps rather severe, but it is not

destitute of truth.

Beneath the dome is a rotunda with four

doors, in form resembling the Pantheon at

Rome. It is intended to decorate the walls

of the hall with paintings illustrative of events

in American History, the place being in every

respect well adapted for that purpose, the

light coming from above and throwing a most

advantageous shade on the pictures. Tlie

short existence of the Republic has as yet

only permitted a small portion of the walls to

be thus ornamented : futurity also claims a

place for the record of memorable deeds.

Four paintings only are at present seen in

this spacious hall, all executed by Mr. Trum-

bull, an American artist of note, who traced

from memory many of the scenes which he

has delineated on canvass. These paintings

represent : 1st, The Declaration of Independ-

ence : 2d, Washington's Resignation : 3d,

General Burgoyne's Surrender at Saratoga :

4th, The Battle of Yorktown. Between tiiese,

a few basso-relievos have been put up, one of

which represents William Penn concluding a

treaty with the Indians, another the landing

* See G. C. Veiplanck's Speech on the Fine Aits in AnieriLU.
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(jf the Pilgrims at Plymouth, a third, Captain

Boone's • combat with two Indians at once,

and the fourth. Captain Smith's f escape from

death by the interference of Pocahontas.

Viewed with the eye of an artist, these basso-

relievos are of little value, and not deserving-

the place which they occuj)y.

The Hall of the Representatives is perhaps

the best adapted room for its purpose that

can be seen. The dimensions are magnificent,

and in splendour it is not excelled by any

thing of its kind. The form is a semicircle,

resting on an even base. Round the walls of

the semicircle are tasteful pillars, made of a

kind of composition, and painted with a grey

mottled colour, which produces effect and is

pleasing to the eye. Columns of a similar

kind also adorn another part of the room, in

front of which is the Speaker's! chair, a few

ste])s above the level of the floor. Below it,

sit the secretaries, employed in reading dif-

ferent papers, &,c. ; and, higher up, between

the pillars, are galleries for the accommoda-

* Captain Boone was the first settler in Kentucky-

+ See Thatcher's " Indian Lives," volume ii.

\ In the follovvinjj;' Session, 1833-34, an alteration was made by
removing the chair of the Speaker from the straight side of the room
to the centre of the semicircle. The reason assigned was that the

members were better heard when the sound was directed to the cir-

cular part of the room ; this may jrossibly bo the case, but at all

t-\enls the room has not gained any thing in point of appearance.

' I
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tion of the public, as well as for repo! ters for

the press. The members are provided with

arm-chairs and writing-tables. The greater

number keep their heads covered, some with

caps, which they only removed when speak-

ing, but the majority were rather reclining

than sitting on their seats. Very few ap-

peared to take any interest in the debate, but

employed themselves continually in writing

letters, reading newspapers, or conversing

with their neighbours. The opposition mem-
bers have no particular place assigned to

them, both parties intermixing indiscrimi-

nately. The number of members, this session,

was about two hundred and forty, of whom
forty were from the State ofNew York, twenty

eight from Pennsylvania, and twenty-one

from Virginia, being the three largest States

in the Union. One member out of a popula-

tion of forty-seven thousand seven hundred in

every State is sent to Congress, so that New
York, possessing, according to the census of

1830, a population of one million nine hundred

and eighteen thousand six hundred and eight

souls, has a right to send forty representa-

tives. Florida again, counting at this time

only thirty-four thousand seven hundred and

thirty settled inhabitants within her territory.

.K
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could send but one delegate to Congress, who
has a seat in the Lower House, but no right to

vote. Until a State has reached the amount

of population prescribed by law, it is not con-

sidered as incorporated with the Union; it

only goes by the name of territory. Of the

latter class there are only three : Florida,

Arkansas, and Michigan, sending delegates

to Washington. The annual increase of these

territories is, however, so rapid, that there is

every reason to suppose they will, within a

very short time, be raised to the dignity of

free and independent States.

The Senate is the American House of

Lords, and consists of forty-eight senators,

or two from each State. Their hall is much

smaller, and in many respects inferior to the

other, though fitted up nearly upon the same

plan. It looks more clean and polished than

the House of Representatives, and inspires that

kind of respect which every similar assembly

ought to produce. This impression is far from

being diminished on seeing the respective Se-

nators take their places. Each of them has an

arm-chair and a writing-table. All are unco-

vered, and support the dignity of statesmen.

When I entered this assembly for the first

time, the subject under discussion was that

! I
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vvliich for months past had exclusively ab-

sorbed public attention all over the country,

namely, the Nullification in South Carolina,

and the best mode of adjusting matters be-

tween all parties. The President had already,

by his well-known proclamation of the 10th

of December, 1832, in a great measure quelled

the spirit of rebellion in the South ; but, in

Congress, the conflict between the advocates

of free trade and those of higher duties for

the protection of home manufactures still

continued. Both parties persevered in mak-

ing long speeches in support of their respec-

tive positions, which had no other result than

sacrificing several months without coming to

any decision. This waste of time on the

part of Congress has been much censured ;*

but it is an evil that cannot be remedied,

being in the nature of a re|mblican form of

government. The Representatives of the

people do not make speeches solely with the

view of enlightening their colleagues and

convincing them of the justness of their ideas

and opinions on the subject under discussion

— this is too often a secondary consideration,

In the course of the fbllo\viii<>' Session, no less timn seven

iiouths weve s|)ent, iuid yet, notliing- was decided respecting the

deposit (Question, or tlie United States' Hunk. Debates took place

nioi
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an unnecessary trouble, according- to their own

confession: a member very seldom cli.ing'es

his views from hearing* another of a dilferent

opinion from himself. No, it is for the peo-

ple, for his own constituents, that he delivers

orations in the Capitol;* well knowing that,

through the .videly-circulating journals, the

speeches will reach the homes of those who have

sent him to Congress, and whose good opinion

he thus hopes to preserve, so that at the next

election he may secure their suffrages, and

remain at the post of honour. This manu-

facturing of speeches entails a great loss of

time in the passing of a Bill. All the mem-

bers of both Houses wished first to have

time to express, in long and well digested

speeches, their opinion respecting Nullifica-

tion, and the modification of the old Tariff",

as proposed by Mr. Clay, before they would

come to any decision. But, as Congress, ac-

cording to the letter of the Constitution, was

obliged to adjourn before the 4th of March,

the period fixed for the inauguration of the

President, no time was left to deliver the dif-

•That this is really the case, can bo proved by an incontroverii-

blc fact. One of the members in Coiis;rcss having been jirevcnted

from delivering a long speech which he had prepared, simply sai<l

that it, was a matte of pcifect indilferenoe to him, provided he could
get it printed and sent home to the State from which he came,
'i'liis request was ocmiplied with.

(
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fciTiil speoc'hosatfiill length; the consccjiiencc

was, that Mr. Clay's proposition was consi-

dered as the only means of preserving- the

integrity of the Union. The Bill was there-

fore passed, the day before the adjournment

of Congress, which took place in the night

l)ctween the 2n(l and 3rd of March.

That the adoption of the new duty was, in

fact, rather a compromise than a law intended

to remain long in force, is fully admitted by

botli the southern and northern parties ; it

fulfilled the wishes neither of the advocates

nor opponents. For my part, I have no doubt

that ten years will not elapse before it is

nearly remodelled by the introduction of many
alterations. The final liquidation of the na-

tional debt, which is totake place in the course

of 1836, will, in all probability, have some effect

in remodelling the Tariff; for how are the

large sums to be employed that will arise from

the Customs ? " For internal improvements,"

will be the answer from every quarter. That

the United States offer a vast field for im-

provements of different kinds, I freely admit

;

but, how and where are they to be under-

taken ? Will not one State have as much
right in sharing the ameliorations as another?

It is likely that States situate nearest to the

i.Mi
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Ocean, whose commerce, properly speaking,

contribntes in a great measure to fill the Trea-

sury, from which the funds must proceed, will

permit their being exclusively instrumental in

benefiting- other States— States which lie in the

heart of the Continent, and which hardly know

what Customs mean? Suppose, even, that these

commercial States do not require any portion

of the public means for improvements, it

would, nevertheless, be an act of crying- injus-

tice to tax one State for the benefit of the

other. To solve this problem will sooner or

later be a source of inquietude to some of

America's enliq-htened statesmen. The evil

was certainly not anticipated, when the

United States were held up as the happiest

country on earth, on account of the extinc-

tion of their national debt in 183(5.

Before I take leave of this subject, which

will no doubt in due time come under

discussion, 1 will just add a few words rela-

tive to the present amount of the national

debt. This debt, which commenced at the

period of the war of Independence, and at

one time, 1816, amounted to one hundred

and twenty-three million sixteen thousand

three hundred and seventy-five dollars, nine

cents, has, by yearly payments, been so re-

VOL. II. M
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(hiccd, that it could at any time be licjiiidated

by the Treasurv, if the stockholders desired

it. According- to tlie report of the Secretary of

the Treasury, of December, 1833, the revenue

from the Customs in the course of 1S32 was

not less than twenty-eiglit million four hun-

dred and sixty-five thousand two hundred and

thirty-seven dollars, twenty-four cents, and the

payments in reduction of the national debt

during the same period, seventeen million eight

hundred and forty thousand three hundred

and nine dollars, twenty-nine cents. On the

1st of January, 1834, the debt of the (Jnited

States amounted to no more than four million

seven hundred and sixty thousand and ejo-hty-

two dollars, eight cents, of which thirty-seven

thousand eight hundred and twenty-one dol-

lars, seventy-nine cents,are payable on demand,

and the remainder, four million seven hundred

and twenty-two thousand two hundred and

sixty dollars, twenty-nine cents, after the 1st

of January, 1835.

In America, the greatest orators and

Statesmen are generally elected members of

Congress. This post of honour, so much
courted by every American citizen, is, there-

fore, seldom fdled by men destitute of talents

:

they must show their ability in some w^ay or
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Other to attract the notice of the people. This

explains a singular circumstance, that, in n

commercial country, like the [-nited States,

where the wealthy merchant is the onlv aris-

tocrat, he is very rarjiy elected member ol"

Cong^ress. On the other Iki.kI, we liiul law-

yers occupyini>' the chief places in the lei;is-

lative hotly, and standin<>" foremost on the list

of statesmen. In illustration of my assertion,

I need only examine the returns of Senators

for the twenty-third Coiii^Tcss. f there find,

out of forty-eight members, no fewer than

thirty-nine lawyers: the remainder are three

doctors, one Indian agent, one proprietor of

a newspaper, one ex-governor of a State, one

farmer, one mechanic, and one solitary mer-

chant. In the Lower House also, the propor-

tion of lawyers is much larger than that of

any other class of citizens.

The Representatives of the Lower House

are elected by the people ; the Senate by the

Legislature of each State. A senator is

seldom elected until he has been a member of

the Lower House for some time ; and none

can, constitutionall}^ fdl the senatorial chair,

till he has reached the age of thirty ; but at

twenty-five a person is competent to become

member of the other House. The Senate is

IM 2
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(•()inj)osc(l of men, (listiii^iiished as orators

and politicians, the pride, in fact, of America.

Talents more consummate than in this Senate

have seldom been united in one point, either

in ancient or modern times. iMany of the

senators arc well known in Kurope, such as

Clay, Webster, Calhoun, and others, who arc

distinguished models among- modern orators

and statesmen.

Clay is the most popular s|)eaker in Ame-
rica. His language is flowing, nervous, elo-

quent, and seducing. He is severe towards

his adversary, but delivers his pointed obser-

vations in a tone generally playful. Without

possessing a powerful organ, his voice, never-

theless, fills every corner of the Senate Cham-
ber, particularly on entering into the heart of

the subject, after going through the less

important preliminaries. Fertility in meta-

phors is one of his principal ornaments : like

the writer of Frith iof, (Tegner) he is happy in

the selection of them, and never fails to fix

the undivided attention of his auditory. He
is one of those peculiarly gifted individuals,

whose eloquence ever enables him to main-

tain his ground victoriously, after having

overcome the opinions of his hearers.

Mr. Webster, again, is a profound and
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('loijticnl slalcsinan, who nrvcr nu'ddlcs with

a siihjcct witliont liavinj;- <;iv('n it his iilinosl

.'ittciitioii. Mis speeches ahound in (lee|)

thought and sound reasoning-, and carry away

the auditory l)y phiusihility of purpose and

(learncss and perspicuity of judj;inent. It

is impossible to listen to this i;reat orator

witlioul admiring' liim. The penetrating* and

sharp looi\, so peculiar to him. is in perfect

iiarmony with the character of his lani;ua^e.

NVoe to the imprudent opponent, who woidd

attempt to involve any thini>' in obscurity on

t!ie strai^Iit road traced out ljy Webster !

A glance from him is sufficient to dispel all

darkness, and, if I may so say, to crush his

adversary.

Calhoun is the third of this mighty trium-

virate. He had, this session, been at the head

of the Nullification party in Congress, and

was, in every sense, a dangerous opponent to

the present Government. Altogether uidike

the two senators just mentioned, in the method

of expressing himself, he is more distinguished

by a facility of comprehension, and a clear

development of every subject, than by florid

language and choice expressions. In his

speeches he never appears to care about the

introductory ))art : he enters uj)on the merits

i II
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oi the question at once, as if time did not

permit him to lead his auditory up the usual

steps to obtain a clear insight into the darkest

parts of the subject.

Besides these three men, who seem to re-

present the whole Union— Webster for the

Northern and Eastern States, Clay for the

Western, and Calhoun for theSouthern— there

are also a great number of statesmen, some

for, others against, the Administration, who
would shine in any country, both on account

of their rhetorical powers, and great perspi-

cuity and soundness of judgment. Of these,

my limits permit me to mention only the fol-

lowing : in the Senate, Poindexter, Preston,

Clayton, and Forsyth : in the House of Re-

presentatives, John Quincy Adams, Everett,

Tristam, Burges, Binney, and M'^Duffie.

A few days before the adjournment of Con-

gress, President Jackson held a drawing-

room, or rather gave an evening party, to

which no particular invitations were issued,

but where every one that pleased had a right

to attend. These soirees had often been re-

{)resented to me as extremely disagreeable,

on account of the mixed company usually

assembled ; and Mrs. TroUope in her book,

• 'i'he Refugee in America," has placed them

i- \:.
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in so ludicrous a light, that one might almost

have been led to the belief that the levees

given by the First Magistrate in America

were exclusively composed of coachmen and

servants. Even in Washington, I often heard,

among the higher ckisses, complaints made
respecting the mixture of company at the

President's house. In spite of this, none ap-

peared disposed to forego the honour of

paying' their respects to the old Cieneral,

whenever he held a "drawing-room." Neither

did 1 wish to lose the opportunity of attend-

ing in person, anxious to judge of the scene

for myself. On arriving at the palace, I vvas

ushered into a large saloon filled with people

of both sexes, some well dressed, others again

in morning costume. Some of the ladies

showed in dress, as well as in manners, that

they did not belong to that high class of

society which ought exclusively to form the

circle of a President : there were, however, a

great many whose refinement of manner an-

nounced a better ton, and this rendered the

contrast the greater between the two clearly

defined classes.

In the middle of the saloon stood General

Jackson, surrounded by Van Buren, the Vice-

President, Washington Irving, and some of

' ii''
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the Secretaries of State. The President is an

elderly man, of middle size, with an expres-

sive countenance, and a sharp eye, indicative

ol' that firmness of character which he has

evinced upon so many occasions, and parti-

cularly during the period of his mihtary

career, the laurels of which, it may be said,

he chiefly gathered at New Orleans. His hair

is j)erfectly white, combed upward from his

forehead, which gives his face a long and

narrow appearance. His manners are ex-

tremely condescending and polite, without

derogating from the rank which he holds as

the (irst man in America. Republican custom

obliges him to shake hands with his visiters :

(ieneral Jackson performs this part of the

ceremony without losing any of his dignity,

without a])pearing cold or distant. I observed

his actions for a long while, to see if he made
any particular distinctions between those thai

presented themselves ; but, to his honour, as

President of a Republic, be it said, he con-

tinued the same the whole evening— polite

and affable to every one, and friendly to those

whom he knew personally, particularly the

fair sex.

Ciieneral Jackson became President, for the

first time, in J 829. He had, at the election in

(.
••
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1825, already
j
laced himself on the list of

candidates for the Presidential Chair, but

had not a sufficient number of votes to insure

hisreturn: the honour ofoffice then devofved on

his more fortunate rival, John Quincy Adams.

At the election in 1829, Jackson had a ma-

jority of one hundred and seventy-eight votes

— at that of 1833, again, two hundred and

nineteen, sliowing an accession of votes of

forty-one, or, wliich is tlic same, a more ex-

tended |)()|)ularity. How far this popularity

has increased or lost ground, since the last

election, owing to the adoption of certain

measures against the Bank of the United

States, by which a derangement in the

finances has been occasioned, will be better

ascertained at the election of 1837, as few

people entertain a doubt that the present

occupant will try to secure the Presidential

Chair for the third time.

On the 4th of March, 1833, Ginerai Jackson

entered upon the duties of lr*s office for the

second time. The ceremoiiy of inauguiatio!i,

or what in Europe would be called the corona-

tion, is one of the simplest acts that the

genius of man could invent. Early in the

morning a considerable number of people

assembled ui the House of Representatives,

I •
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IV

(I

anxious, like myself, to witness this cere-

mony. The arrival of the President was an-

nounced in no particular way. Accompanied

by Van Buren, the Vice-President, and his

private Secretary, the veneiable gentleman

entered the room, almost unperceiveJ by any

present. Both tiie high functionaries were

attired in black, without any decorations

whatever, such -.signs of distinction being-

contrary to the Constitution. After them

followed several foreign ministers in gold-

laced costume. One in particular wore a

uniform, the whole back of which consisted of

a solid mass of gold lace, glittering in the

sun, and forming a singular contrast with

the numberless black coats present. A
person, unacquainted with Y^'ashington and

its customs, who had the appearance of an in-

habitant of some of the remotest parts of the

West, happened to stand near me in the

crowd during the ceremony. He had never

seen the President, and now tried to discover

which was the Chief Magistrate. When the

gold-covered foreign minister, just alluded

to, made his appearance in the hall, attended

by several gentlemen equally well dressed, he

took it for granted that he must be the renowned

hero of New Orleans ; but, to make sure of the

1
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fact, he turned to mc and asked the following-

question :
" Which of these men is the Presi-

dent?" I pointed out the old grey-headed

man to him. " By God I man," answered he,

furious as a tiger, " you do not know what you

say. The bravest of men, America's hero and

favourite, in a suit of l)lack ! You are mistaken,

stranger, and want information yourself."

The ceremony, however, connnenced by a

speech from General Jackson, which he read

himself, and in which he endeavoured suc-

cinctly to state the situation of the country,

its relations with Foreign Powers, &,c. At

the conclusion of it, Chief Justice Marshall

advanced to the tribune, and received the

oath, W'hich the President repeated aloud :

" I swear to preserve, protect, and defend,

the Constitution of the United States."

The Vice-President also took his oath,

nearly similar to the preceding. This con-

cluded the installation, and Andrew Jackson

was nou^ lawful President, for the four suc-

ceeding years, of the greatest Republic on

earth.

i|
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CHAPTER VI.

Il
l'!\(iist' II I'oi'oijrii siip-slop now and I'leii,

H'biit (() sliow I've frii veiled; and what 's travel.

Unless ij, teaches une to quote and eavil '.

Uyron.
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All European travellers, who liave in later

times gratified the publie witli deseriptions of

tlie United States, liave generally devoted a

e(nisiderable portion of time and space in their

books to tiie consideration of the American

Constitution. To judge by their manner of

discussing the sul)jcct, one would be led to

believe tiiat they considered it a duty to give

their opinions as to the effects which it is

lii<:ely to ])r()duce in another lialf century.

Thus they have not only discovered faults in

this constitution, but even foretold the results

that mil si en.^ue from the form of government

before it has existed one hundred years. I

am not a candidate for tiie lionour of predict-

ino' the destiny of Nortli America, still less

do I believe it in human power to anticipate
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the future cfTect of so liberal a C'oustitutioii

as tlio American, tested only by a few half

scores of years ; but I venture to affirm that,

without being- j^erfect, it is of all constitutions,

iincient and modern, the one which has ap-

proached nearest to the object in view. At-

tem|:)ts have also been made to paint, in the

strong-est colours, imaginary dangers threat-

ening its existence.

In the United States, there are many j)e<)-

ple of the same opinion as Euro])ean travel-

lers, who believe that the least disturbance

and misunderstanding within the States may
lead to a dissolution of the Republic. This

np])rehension appears to me rather unfounded,

and not unlike that of a person who is afraid

of ghosts, and trembles at the sight of a

mouse.

In the year 1832, the whole Union seemed

shaken to its very foundation by the voice of

Nullification from South Carolina; and many
had already made up their minds that, within

a twelvemonth, the Republic would no longer

be able to claim the motto, now its pride and

strength, E.v pluribus unum. It i^ well know n

how easily this misunderstanding in the Soutli

was quieted, and how few weeks were re-

quired to tranquillize the whole Union. A

t
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year liatl scarcely elapsed after this occur-

rence, when North America again seemed to

rest on a volcano. The measures adopted by

the President against the Bank of the United

States, and his famous experiment with the

currency, gave rise to new apprehensions as

to the stability of the Union. The whole

country resounded with cries of despotism,

tyranny, nionarchy ; and the newspapers,

from Maine to Louisiana, alluded only to

" King Andrew 1.," and recommended the

nation to defend the Constitution, in imminent

danger of being overthrown by a usurper.

This was a new species of danger for the un-

fortunate Constitution ; and, at a distance, the

United States already bore the appearance of

a monarchy. That even this was an untimely

ap])rehension will soon be seen.

Elections, whicii follow each other in such

rapid succession, prevent the Federal Govern-

ment from making any encroachments, and

are like a bulwark for the durability of the

Constitution. Changes in it may possibly be

necessary; for every age requires such, if

people are not too obstinate, and reject the

improvements suggested by experience. But

the Constitution is not, therefore, to ])e thrown

aside, as not adapted to its purpose, and Re-
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|)iiblic*an principles condemned as iinsuited to

the present times. Party-spirit cannot exist

witliout a certain degree ofexcitement ; and it

is this which appears so frightful to those who
have had no time or oj)])()rtunity to follow the

effect of the American Constitution on the

community, from its origin down to the pre-

sent day. In a word, North America is happy

and free under the form of government which

it now possesses, and may with calmness look

forward to the future. But what is fitting for

one hemisphere and one people is not always

suitable for other nations ; he it therefore far

from me to preach iiji a republican docti'inc

in monarchical P'lU'ope ! We may envy Ame-
rica its benevolent institutions, its liberal

principles, its youth, and its strength; but

may we never lie induced to wish for any

thing else

!

It was a common topic in the United States

to complain of the misrepresentations of Eu-

ropean travellers. Captain Hall and IVIrs.

Trollope were those in particular who at-

tracted general animadversion. The former,

1 was often told, is the more to blame, as he

])ossessed talents equal to the production of

a good and impartial book on the country,

and was, besides, introduced into the higher

• 'II
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circles, where he received every iittention and

respect. The latter, again, had so few ac-

quaintances, aiul was so little known among"

the higher classes, that it cannot apjiear sin-

gular if she judged the whole ii lion by inc'i-

viduals in th' Western Stales, where she

resided, and > ith whom she came in contact.

Such was the judgment |)assed in America

on these' travellers.

The characteristic of an American is hos-

pitality to strangers, and just pride at the

advantages possessed by his own country.

His house is never shut to visiters ; he only

expects, and with reason, that these shall

not, on returning' to their own country, ridi-

cule the (hmiestic relations they have had an

opportunity of witnessing under the shield of

hospitality. Have not [taly, France, England,

and Sweden, many things which, to a fo-

reigner, appear strange, if not ridiculous?

A degree of suspicion and reserve to-

wards strangers has, from this cause, insensi-

bly crept in among a certain class of Ameri-

cans. It cannot, however, be denied that in

the United States there are many customs

and things of a repulsive character, rejected

by refined Americans themselves. Foreign

critics, particularly Mrs. Trollope, have at
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and least <l()ne this ^ood, that llu'v liavc vi\\M

the attention of* enli^litened persons to tliese

objectionable habits. Chesterfield hiniseli'

could not have produced o-ivater elfeet on the

manners of the multitude ; and in this respect

.Mrs. Trollope is certainb "ntitled to the .'gra-

titude of the nation. To show tl\e useful

eirect already produced her work, 1 may

just mention that, when .1 an individual in

a |)lay house happens, when seated in the

boxes, to turn his back towards the pit. or,

occupying;- a front seat, to put his feet on the

benches, (a want of decorum severely cen-

sured by ]Mrs. Trollope) a ^-eneral outcry of

"Trollo|)e, Troll()})e !" is heard from every

part of the house, and the meaning' of it is

known to all. Her work is full of striking;

and true features ; but they are pictures,

re])resenting' scenes in the less civilized parts

of the United States, not, as mi^ht be inferred

from the title of the book,'* a description of

the manners of the whole American nation.

Would it not have been more in harmony

with the contents of the book, if she had

called her work " Customs and INIanners of

the Western States ?"

In common with other travellers in Ame-
* " Domestic Manners of the Americans" is tlie title of the liook.
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rioa, Mrs. Trollojx' lias committed the error

of taking;- what she saw at one point of the

Union as a standard for judging' of all the

others. Whoever casts a look on the map
of the United States will easily discover the

unreasonableness of such a judgment. Lou-

isiana and the New Enj^land Stales are as

unlike as two different kingdoms in b^urope ;

and the manner of livinji; on board steam])oats

in the Mississip|)i is not to be compared

with that on board those on the Hudson.

In Knoland the case is totally different— an

Englishman is the same every where. A
Tory is the same Tory in Lancashire as in

Kent ; but an American is very tiifferent in

the South and North, in the West and East,

even if he belongs to the same party. A
Whig in Boston has not the same ideas as a

Whig in New York, and still less as a Whig
in New Orleans. Climate, habits, and inter-

ests, chiefly cause this difrerence ; but, when
this is the case, how unjust it is to pass an

opinion on a whole nation from observations

made at a single point, or from circumstan-

ces that have fallen under the notice of a

traveller during a residence of a few months!

To obtain a projier knowledge of the United

States, it is necessarv to remain some time in

m
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(ho country; to visit various parts of tho

Union ; to make acquaintance with all classes

of men ; to compare their ideas with results

daily occurring, and to lay aside all partiality.

Of late travellers, Stuart is the only one who
has seen the necessity of pursuing' this line

of conduct, in order to form a correct judf^-

ment of the country ; and his ••Three Years

in America" is a work aboundini>- in interest-

ing facts, and composed after a lonj^' resi-

dence, which enabled him to consider every

object coolly and impartially. Of other de-

scriptions of North America, it can only \k)

said, that Hall's book was a political confes-

sion. Mrs. TroUope's a mercantile specula-

ti<m, Hamilton's a criticism on a republican

form of government, and Fidler's an efTusion

of disappointed hopes.

INIy limits do not permit me to enter into

such circumstantial details of social life in

America as the subject deserves. Washing-

ton, however, is considered the centre of the

best society in the c(mntry ; manners are

there more European than in any other part

of the Union. The towns where the ton ap-

proaches nearest to that of the ca])ital are

Haltimore, Philadelphia, Boston, New York,

Charleston, and New Orleans. Cienerally
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a certain reserve prevails in society ; and, ii"

I mistake not. as little recreation is found

there as in Kuropean soeielirs. Invitations

to dinner are less frequent than to evenin*;*

parties, and on neither occasion is any parti-

cular luxury a|)parent. At dinner, the ta!)les

are provided with a superabundance of dilicr-

ent dishes, thou<>h not niucii varied. o\vini>' to

the didiculty of procuring;' culinary arlists.

Nor are halls and suj)pers more conspicuous

for luxury, the collation heini;- i>enerally cold,

with ice-cream and chamj)a^ne.

The manners of the Americans hear s(mie

resemblance to those of tiie Kn"lish : the

women are upon the whole more easy than

the men. While speaking* to the latter, they

ai)pear absent and as if paying- very little at-

tention to what is said; but this is far from

being; the case— they listen to every word.

There is a certain slowness in their conversa-

tion, the consequence of an acquired habit.

Their salutation in a room is, like that of the

English, bv shaving- hands: at parting-, they

retire wi^Jiout f )V 'ing- either the Knglish

or the French cu.iom. The women, on the

other hand, are pleasing, friendly, and polite.

They are gifted w ith much natural grace, and

combine with it a liveliness and ease in words
I

I
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and actions, wliicli relieve, in a <;rcat measure,

(he reserve and stifl'ness of a (irst accjuaint-

ance. A stran:;er, tlierefore. heconies sooner

accjiiaiiited with them tlian with the men.

Dancini;- is a fav()urit<' amusement in all

American societies, where (jnadrilles are al-

most the only dances |)ermitte(l. AValtzinjv

has hil'jiy l)een introduced, hut the deep-

rooted pi'ejudice ofelderly ladies still operates

a?,ainst this kind of dance. The objection is

str()n<;est in the Eastern and Northern States;

in t!ie Southern. at>ain, it scarcely exists.

A Kuronean is often sur|)riscd at the free-

dom of manner which prevails in society, and

is not unfrccjuently deceived as to the real

meaning* of the innocent intercourse carried

on among young people. It is not uncom-

mon, for instance, to sec a young unmarried

lady constantly with the same gentleman,

without attracting either attention or illiberal

insinuations from the world. From their ten-

derest infancy, the utmost confidence is placed

in their capability of governing themselves,

and of mixing in general company, without

the assistance of an Argus in the shape of a

guardian or a Duenna. Few married people

are met with in society, where for the most

part all are young and left to themselves. A
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yoimg- lady may even travel with a yoitiijL;

num. without exposin£>- herself to the sneer ol

seandal. In a word, the intercourse between

tile sexes rests entirely on mutual conhdence,

and is consequently free and ui:restrained.

This coniidencc is so seldom abused, that it

rc(|uires the age of man to remember an in-

stance of its infraction. What is applicable

to daily intercourse may also be applied to

social life in general. Parents are not afraid

to leave their daughters alone at a party, and

these would consider it a want of confidence

if they were not permitted to appear without

the attendance of an elderly lady. This, com-

bined with a natural inclination for domestic

life, prevalent among* American ladies, has

however, had the effect of excluding from so-

ciety almost all married people— such at least

is the case in Boston, Philadelphia, and Bal-

timore. Far be it from me to object to this

custom ; still one cannot help wishing at

times that, with a view to give a better tone

to society, the married would not lead so

retired a life.

On the adjournment of Congress, I again

left Washington, and returned to New^ York
by way of Baltimore and Philadelphia. A
railroad had meanwhile been made between

t
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Ainhoy ;ui(l lionlcutowii. on the ro.id from

Phil;i(lol|)hia to Now York. Th(M\ liokMli.stanco

hotweon the two latter cities is calciilattMl at

about one luiiidrcd inilos, thirt\ -live oC u liicli

are travelled by the railroad, and the re-

mainder hy steamboats. Many years ii^o,

the number of travellers daily passint;- be-

tween Philadelphia and New York was eom-

puted at about twenty; now they are not

fewer than two hundred. At tiiat ])eriod,

the settled price for the trip was fourteen

dollars; now it is only three. What formerly

rcnpiired two days to travel is now performed

in ei^ht hours: it will soon be done in six.

Horses were at first used on the railroad, but,

in the course of this year, steam -carriages

were adopted, which, at the time of my de-

j)arturc, went at the rate of fifteen miles an

hour.

I had scarcely arrived in New York, before

the ringing* of the bells and the swiftness of

passing engines announced the breaking out

of a fire in some part of the city. The occur-

rence is here of so common a nature, that the

citizens themselves express surprise if twenty-

four hours pass w^ithout a conflagration ol"

some extent taking place. Whoever visits

New York for the (irst time is struck with

i'
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t!u' rr('(|iieiK*v of these fires, breaking' out,

ni<;l)t and day, in al! ((iiarters of the eity.

Tiu' noise of the enr»ines and firemen is truly

sad and annoying", when heard in the niglit.

A false alarm is often given, but the u])roar

in the streets is not less on that aeeount. A
greater aetivity and attention to duty than

are displayed by those who have the manage-

ment of the engines [ certainly have nowhere

seen. Tlie first erv of Kirc ! is hardly heard,

before all these undaunted men hasten to

their post ; and, let the night be ever so dark

or boisterous, they never fail to run to the as-

sistance of the sufferers. I had fre(pient

opportunities of witnessing the intrepidity of

these men : no roof was too high, no wall too

steep, for them. They stood in the midst of

the fire, with leather hose in their hands,

never quitting their post till the roofs or walls

were ready to fall in.

The firemen in America are divided into

companies, the members of which engage to

be always in readiness for service, whenever

a fire hapj)ons. In return, they are exempt

from militia duty, and possess other small

advantages, indemnifying them in some mea-

sure for the sacrifices which they arc daily

obliged to make. The greatest unanimity
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prevails anioiif^ those companies, although

eaeli tries to surpass the other in aetivitv ivi^l

intrepidity whenever a fire occurs, and also in

the tasteful and cleanly appearance of the

enj^ines. It is im|)ossil)le to sec any thing

lighter and more pleasing- to the eye than

these engines. They are kept in the best

possible order, always looking as if new : the

hrass is so shining, that one would imagine it

was placed there oidy yesterday ; and the

paintings which adorn the sides of the car-

riage are often executed in a style worthy of

a great artist. To behold all these engines,

upon some great occasion, when they parade

the streets, accompanied b} their attendants,

who, dressed in different uniforms, and lie-

longing to different companies, display their

varied colours, is a sight equally singular and

interesting. Philadelphia, New York, and

Boston, rank foremost in regard to t' ise fire

establishments.

The worst of all fires, happening during

my residence in New York, was one which

broke out in the night between the 29th and

30th of April 1833, in that part of the city

bordering on Greenwich Yillage, near the

Hudson. Twelve hours sufficed to reduce

nearly one hundred dwellings to ashes ; some

I n
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nccountH oven madotlicni amount to one hun-

(Ircd and thirty. The ^rcaicr part wcro

wooden l)uildin^s, or('U|)i('d hytlio lower class

of Irish, and ('ini<;rants lately arrived in the

country, a eireunistanee which rendered the

event still more de|)loral)le. Kour scjuares,

or l)locks, were laid level with the ground.

The (ire ccmimenced at nii;ht in a stable,

where nearly fifty horses were kept. The
flames, fed by much combustible matter, spread

with such amazing- rapidity, that none dared

ap|)roach to save tlie poor aiiimals. fastened

in their stalls. IVIore than forty j)erished

in the midst of the fire and smoke ; only three

saw daylii'ht again, after the halters had been

consumed, and they were thus released fnmi

their confinement. In the course of the

following day. the remains of the ill-fated

animals were seen lying in a row, in the same

order in which they had stood. Their half-

consumed bodies were still smoking, several

hours subsequently to the fire, and filled the

whole neighbourhood with a stench of the

most disgusting kind. For a considerable

distance round the scene of desolation, house-

hold furniture of every sort was piled up :

and on the smoking ruins were seen half-

naked mothers with hungry children in their
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arms. Misery. |)()V('rtv, and •.vrctclu'diu' -s,

formed the principal leatures of this hcarl-

reiKlinjL;' picture. Tlie precedinj;' evening-,

these individuals were not wealthy, but at

least richer than they now arc. Yesterday

they possessed cluiirs, table, and a bed ; to-

day they are without a home. Yesterday,

they complained, perhaps, of the bitterness

and sorrows of life ; to-day they regret even

the indej)en(lence and happiness of yesterday.

Ask that pale and agitated woman, that

hoary-headed man, that care-worn father,

their ideas of the exjierience they have ac-

quired of life: with tears in their eyes they

will answer: "There is no misfortune that

might not have been greater."

Fanaticism still reigns to a certain extent,

not only among* the peojilc in the Western

States, but also amcmg a portion of the inha-

bitants settled on the Atlantic Ocean. Let

not my meaning be misconstrued ; 1 do not

presume to speak against the religious jH'in-

ciples of any particular sect ; I only intend to

allude to a few facts which occurred during

my residence in the country, leaving to my
readers to ii|)ply what name they please to

the spirit which they bespeak.

1. One Saturday afternoon, I was sitting

i\
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with a few friends near a window on tlic

lower floor of an liotel in Xow York. A well-

dressed I'eniale, about thirty years of af>'e,

wearin*;* a black veil and carrying* a liihie in

her hand, stoj)i)ed before our window, and

be^'an to haran<;ue us from the street. "To
the eity has eonie a prophet!" exelainied she.

" He is the only (.Miristian who lias |>reaehe(l

the true (Jospel. as announced by the Re-

deemer of the world." Having* concluded

this piece of intelligence, which was rather

unexpected U) the gentlemen |)resent. she

declaimed for nearly an hour. The tendency

of her sermon w as to praise tlie jirophet, and

to prove that she was herself inspired, and

commanded by the Supreme Being to pro-

claim on earth who this new jirophet was.

Several hundred people had, in the mean
time, collected round her, and listened, with

peculiar attention, to every syllable uttered

by this female fanatic. "I invite you all,"

concluded she at last, " to hear him preach

to-morrow . Lose not the opportunity. You
will be born anew by the agency of his in-

struction!" This female belonged to a res[)cct-

able family, and was by no means labouring

under mental alienation, as might be reasona-

bly supposed. She was an extremely well-
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iiiloriiuMl woman, and (listin^iiisluMl hy the

lirilliancv and acnlcnoss ol' her ohscrvalions

on ^iMUM'al subjects, religion (*\('(';;1(mI.

2. One of (he most eminent dealers in dry

floods, in the city of N<'\v York, was always

in the habit, whenever he <;:ive cheeks on tho

Hank lor henevolent purposes, to word (hem:

"To the order of the Lord." In his hooks

the same individual kepi a re:;ular account

current with (he I.ord. in wiiich lie was

debited for all sums j)ai(l lor any i;-o()d and

charitable purpose.

3. On the breaking- up of (
'onf;-i(«ss. in

IS32. Cieneral .lackson left \\'ashini;ton in tho

l)ej;innin<>" of Au}>ust, to take a little recrea-

tion in the country, and to pass a few (piiet

months, after a stormy session. A rumour

was propagate<i that, durino- this excursion,

he had travelled a few miles on a Sunday,

instead of keepin"' that day holy by attendin*;*

divine service. The press, in all parts of the

country, was loud in its condemnation of so

profane a violation of the sabbath ; in some

cono-rogations. even the President was already

looked upon as an incorrigible atheist. Public

indignation at the circumstance ran, at length,

.so high, that the friends of the President were

actually obliged to refute, in the newspapers.

(
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the corrcrtnoss of the assertion, and declare

to the nation, that the President, so far from

liaving; travelled on the day in question, at-

tended divine service as usual, and did not

continue his joarney till rhe following* day.
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CHAPTER MI.

It' fVoiii ^oi'i«»ty \vc Icarii In live,

'Tis sdlitudc slioiild teadi us liow to die

:

It Imtli no tliittoit'is; vaiiitj can yive

No hollow aid; alone, iiiau with his God must strive.

BvROX.

American prisons, regulated upon the new
penitentiary system, attract, at the present

moment, general attention in Europe. The
friend of humanity actually shudders, and

with justice, on visiting the gloomy, un-

healthy, and, in our enlightened times, really

disgraceful dungeons, where criminals on our

side of the Atlantic are confined. On enter-

ing these receptacles of misery, what pre-

sents itself to the eye ? Accused and con-

demned, old men and young, all mixed toge-

ther in the same place. Nothing is heard of

but frequent de '^^'tions, continual infractions

of discipline, cruel punishments, and dreadful

mortality. Contemplate these prisoners—what

is the expression of their looks? Revenge,

nothing but revenge. After such a sight,

.i* I"'
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may not one ask, " Do these prisons answer

the purpose?" Without hesitation, I shall

answer, No

!

The Americans were the first who thought

seriously of a prison reform. By repeated

trials, a new system has been established,

which has already shown, and will still fur-

ther dis|)lay, important results ; which, more-

over, although it at first encountered consi-

derable objections on the part of the advocates

of the old prison-discipline, now^ spreads with

extraordinary rapidity all over the Union.

Prisons have hitherto been only places for the

infliction of torture, and schools for the com-

mission of crimes— now, they are converted

into hospitals for the cure of those who are

morally sick. A prisoner not only atones for

his offence ; his moral reform and improve-

ment are at the same time effected. It is not

necessary for him to be, as heretofore, a bur-

den to the State, during the period of his

detention ; nor, after his liberation, is he

branded with infamy for ever. The State

has only lost him so long- as the period of

punishment lasts ; he is then only considered

as having laboured under moral infirmity.

When he has recovered his former vigour and

health, he enters upon the scene as a new
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nijin, a member who may still be useful to

society.

In America, there are at present two new

systems that are acted upon. One is tlic Au-

burn system, as it is called, which rests upon

this basis: work togetlier in the day-time in

profound silence, and solitude at njo-ht. This

plan is followed at the new prisons at Sing-

si nj^- and \V ethersfield, the former in the

State of New York, on the banks of the Mud-

son, the latter in Connecticut. Massachusetts,

Maryland, Teiuicssee, Kentucky, Maine, and

Vermont, have also regulated their prisons

upon the same plan. The other system, again,

is that which goes by the name of the Phila-

delphia, and which has for its basis: solitude,

night and day, with labour. The State of

New Jersey is as yet the only one which has

followed the example of Pennsylvania.

As detrimental as is an excessive tender-

ness to prisoners, so also is cruelty, when

exercised towards them. The medium is in

this, as in many other cases, what should be

adopted ; and, if this course, as regards

prisons, has ever been found available, it cer-

tainly is in the new Penitentiary system. Se-

verity is sometimes practised, but it does not

border on tyranny, or aim at compelling- the
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prisoner to lead a life unbecoming a man, still

less at debasing' liim in the eyes of his fellow-

creatures ; its sole object is to bring about a re-

form, which gradually raises the fallen to that

station in society from which he sank at the

period of the commission of the crime. That

this great benefit is more fully accomplished

by the Penitentiary system than by any other

hitherto attempted, I consider beyond a doubt.

The most conclusive proof is the statement

that the number of persons sent back to the

old prisons, as compared to that of condemned

criminals altogether, was in the proportion of

one to six, whereas, in the new prisons, the

average was as one to twenty. I am, how-

ever, not of oj)inion that a man, who from

infancy has imbibed questionable habits and

principles; who, during a course of vice, has

allowed them unrestrained indulgence— and,

in a word, has been so complete a slave to

their influence, that his character has received

a deep impression from them ; I do not be-

lieve, I say, that such an individual can be com-

pletely reformed. There are people who pre-

tend that such a change is not only practica-

ble, but has actually been effected : be this as

it may, if a prisoner, on recovering his liberty,

is not morally worse than when he entered the

^,
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house of detention, which was the caso in the

old prisons, something- at least has been

gained. As long, therefore, as no system has

been found that produces, if I may be per-

mitted the expression, a regeneration of the

criminals, that system ought to be cons «lered

the best which does not destroy them.

But how can this regeneration be accom-

plished ? The habits of the prisoner must be

changed, and a new direction given to his

thoughts ;ind ideas. Solitude is in this respect

highly essential. The isolated situation of

the prisoner prevents him from injuring others,

and makes him, if not better, at least not

worse. He is severely punished for his crime,

I admit; but he is treated as a fellow-creature,

for whom we feel, and whose welfare is dear

to us. He was indolent, and knew not how

to work ; solitude has now compelled him to

have recourse to labour, which is given to

him, to prevent his dying from inactivity,

and habit makes it, at last, indispensable. He
could neither read nor write, and had no more

idea of religion than the slave in the West

Indies. The Bible is now a valuable conso-

lation to him. He disliked quiet and order—
habit, become mechanical, makes him follow

with exactness the rules laid down for him. He
o 2
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scoffed at virtue, .ind tlireatenecl FTeaven itself:

his long', not corporeal but mental, suffering'^

soon inspired him with a dread of crime.

He has ever defied the laws: he now finds that

they are stronger than he. He is, perhaps,

not the man whose honour is more sacred

than life ; but he has acquired honourable

habits, and, thus impressed, he leaves the

prison with a deep respect for the laws of

the country. What more can be expected

from a prison ?

Auburn prison, the first which followed the

new system, was founded in the year 1810

;

and in 1821 it was sufficiently ready to receive

cig'hty prisoners, in different rooms. Attempts

were made, at first, to improve the criminals

by uninterrupted solitude, without labour

;

but the result soon showed that, without pro-

ducing a reform, it brought on insanity or

death. Those who did not sink into the

deepest state of depression, often bordering

on aberration of mind, were gradually under-

mined by a slow disease, which consigned

them to a premature grave. The experi-

ment was, therefore, immediately abandoned,

and, in its stead, a modification of the system

adopted, which has since been followed with

success. Auburn prison was, however, found
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too small Cor such a State as New York,

where eaeli pi-isoiier must have a separate

room. Mlam Lyiuls, au enterprisini;- eha-

raeter, lor a time at the head of the Auhuni

establishment, now undertook the building' of

Singsing*, the largest prison, upon the new

system, in America. The manner in whieh

it was built is singular, and deserves to be

recorded.

Accompanied byone hundred criminals fVon»

Auburn, whom he had brought to obedience,

he traversed the country, a distance of about

three hundred miles, and arrived on the banks

of the Hudson, where he encamped. There

were no walls or arms to detain them : his

own strength of mind and his authority over

them alone ins))ired fear and commanded

obedience. He employed every one in some

useful handicraft business : masons and car-

penters sprung- up in rapid succession. Several

years elapsed before they were able to erect

and complete their own prison ; and, even to

this day, the unfortunate delinquents are

occupied in constructing walls, which, when

ready, will exclude them from the world.

There is something* so heart-rending in the

sight, that it is impossible to visit Singsing

without deep emotion ; and yet that system

' '
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must surely be admired wliich only requires,

for tlie superintendenec of one thouscand

eriminals, a collective guard of thirteen indi-

viduals. " The strength and pL'rfcction of

this institution," say the Commi^•sioners in

their report of Singsing prison of the Kith of

December, 1831, addressed to the Legislature

of New York, "do not appear to be generally

known. Here are about one thousand offend-

ers, from the lowest delinquent— the refuse

of society— to the most hardened desperado,

whose hands are, perliaps, imbrued in blood,

and whose past life has only been a series of

abominations and crimes. Of all these, there

is not one confined under lock and key during

the hours of labour, or surrounded by walls, or

fettered and handcuffed ; they are all scattered

in various directions, and some at work a

quarter of a mile from the prison. What
keeps them in this state of obedience? Thir-

teen overseers ? (For there are no more at one

time). No, only by the force of discipline are

they brought to obedience and submission to

their superiors, employed in the most useful

and advantageous manner, and moved as if

propelled by the most perfect mechanism."

When I visited this interesting prison for

the first time, 1 certainly cannot deny that
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it appeared to nie an absurdity, I may add

folly, to attempt to manap^e and keep in awe

one thousand oflenders by means of only thir-

teen individuals: and, when I afterwards went

into the midst of them, and found myself sur-

rounded by thieves, assassins, and criminals

of every kind, who walked freely about me,

J could not refrain from i)uttin<v this (|ues-

tion to the superintendent, " What security

is there that all these prisoners will not

rise en masse on their keepers, murder them,

and escape?" "Our security, and the suc-

cess of the system," answered he, '* rest

entirely on the silence prevailinj;-. As long-

as that can be kept up, there is no danger.

A prisoner may harbour as horrid plans as

he pleases ; if he is not able to communicate

them to other criminals, his projects prove

abortive. IShould he attempt alone to have

recourse to violence, he is seldom or ever

supported by other prisoners, for they do not

know what is his object, and dread, besides,

immediate punishment, which always follows

every offence in the prison. It is, therefore,

with little difliculty that the overseers, pro-

vided with loaded guns, are able to frustrate

plans of escape and murder. But these at-

tempts seldom occur ; the severe discipline

u •
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const lilt ly prcscivod by stciidy Uaboiir, and

invariable attoiition and vii»ilanc'c on the part

ol' the keepers, convinces tliem every moment,

more and more, of the necessity of blindly

obeying;" the rides laid down. Tiie prisoner

has not been here lonj*' before lie perceives

this necessity ; lie soon conforms to what is

re(|uire(l of him, and j^ains confidence in his

overseers, knowing' tluit they are just, though

severe."

It is not lofty walls, iron gates, or heavy

chains, which arc necessary to keep prisoners

in awe. Do we not frequently hear that

criminals, loaded with chains, scale walls,

break gates, or effect their escape in various

other Vvays? In reliance on the height of

walls, the strength of gates, the weight of

irons, overseers gradually relax in their duty,

and become wrapped up in imaginary secu-

rity ; and prisoners, who have leisure to ob-

serve every thing, and easily perceive that

the guardians place all their trust in the sup-

posed strength of the prison, cease to dread

them, and seize the first opportunity to show

this. Such is not the case in a prison arranged

on the plan of that of Singsing"; it is just

the reverse. The prisoner is at liberty to

move about the whole day in the open air,
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works without beiii^- f'ottorcd, brc\atlies only

at uii>ht the prison air, is surrounded l)y no

walls, and still cannot escape, nay, hardly

thinks ol" it. I ^uloubtedly, the conlidcncc

shown by the overseers must make an im-

])ression on him, and lead to (he ])elier that

they possess a superiority which needs not

the aid of material strength. [ thought also

I could read in the countenances of most

of the prisoners an expression of" perfect re-

signation ; not that resignation which is the

offspring- of tyranny, but that which results

from the prospect, however distant, of a better

c(mdition.

The prison at Singsing* stands on the l)anks

of the Hudson, surrounded by hills. On these,

sentries, with loaded guns, are placed in such a

situation that they can survey the whole of the

ground on which the prisoners are scatteretl,

and at work. On approaching* these hills, and

seeing the workmen, partly employed in cut-

ting stone, partly assisting in finishing- the

building, it is scarcely possible to conceive

that it is a prison. The difficulty is increased

on mixing- among these people, perceiving

their general assiduity, and hearing the con-

tinual hammering- among the industrious

beings. You would rather suppose that it is a
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public worknlioi), or some charitable institu-

tion. Kacli individual ivppears to attend to

his particular business, without l)ein^ remind-

ed by the overseers, and seems to pay no

attention to what is passing' immediately

aiound him. it was with the greatest difii-

culty that I could attract the attention of* one

ol'them ; but this was only lor a moment ; the

next he appeared as indillerent and uncon-

cerned as ever. During the lew hours that i

remained there, I did not hear a sint^le word

uttered by any of the prisoners, nor could my
ear discover the slightest whisper ; neverthe-

less, I do not think it is in human power to

prevent a word now and then from passing

between them. This, however, liappens but

rarely ; and the few words exchanged are so

unconnected, that the other prisoners cannot

make out a regular sentence. Ft must indeed

be a singular and horrible situation for a man
to associate with other people, to be constantly

with them, to work by their side, to be aware

that they are all partners in misfortune, and

yet not to know any thing about them. It is

a kind of society where the members see each

other, but have not the slightest intercourse.

There is a link which seems to connect them

all, and yet they are not united; their bodies
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appioximate, hut their /niiuls aio divided.

Can there he a greater or severer puiiisluneiit?

Whenever a eriiiiinal enters this prison, ho

is immediately taught a trade, if he has not

yet learned one. Theehief oeeM|)ation of the

prisoners at Siiiftsini;- is cutting- marhle, the

whole nci^hbouriiood hein^lull of a speeies of

white niarhle, tiiat may be broken and worked
with little (liHieulty, and at a trillin«>' expenee.

I was shown several speeimens ol' Corinthian

and Dorie |)illars, pedestals. 6ce., made by the

prisoners, with an aeeuracy whieh relleeted

f^reat eredit on the master, as well as on the

pupils. Ijesidcs the works in marble, every

artieic required in the prison is manuf'aetured

there, sueh as clothes, shoes, implements, &,e.,

with a number of other things, whieh are sold

tor the benefit of the institution.

The prisoner is also taught to read, if he

happens to be utterly ignorant. A Sunday

School was established there a few years ago,

and has indeed had the happiest and most

extraordinary success. The Bible, hitherto

unknown, and lying the whole year on the

shelf in the cell unopened and unread, is now
perused with eagerness and delight. The soli-

tary hour no longer inspires a feeling of horror,

since the prisoners are able to read. The lan-

i/J
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giiage of the Bible consoles and gives them

hopes ; it calms a conscience agitated by

solitude, and gives to the thoughts a dilfer-

ent direction. They now begin to see the

advantage of industry, temperance, and order;

and acquire at last, by the practice of these

virtues, a taste for their exercise, which,

when once tiicy recover their liberty, will pre-

vent a recurrence of former errors. It has

been often insinuated that industry, tempe-

rance, and order, forced upon an individual

contrary to his inclination, under the threat

of corporal punishment, cannot leave a lasting

and pleasing impression— a conclusion which

seems to be generally prevailing among those

who prefer the Pennsylvania system, as well

as those who advocate the modified Auburn

system, as ])ractised at Wethersfield ; but at

Singsing, at least, the conviction appears

established that flogging* does not produce

the baneful effect of making a hypocrite of the

prisoner, who sees the necessity of showing

himself obedient and improved, even if he

entertains the idea of returning' to his former

propensities, at the expiration of the period of

punishment. The experienced inspector on

the spot, Lynds, affirms that flogging is the

most humane, and at the same time the most
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effective, of all corrections. Tt is, therefore,

IVequeiitly used at this prison ; the least

offence is followed by immediate flooging*.

It produces an instantaneous submission on

the part of the prisoner, and does not interrupt

his work for many moments, or injure his

health : but still I am not convinced that its

application is absolutely necessary forkeepini;*

the prisoners in order.

In the prison in Philadelphia, no flogging is

allowed. In refutation of this hypothesis, it

may be observed that, when prisoners are

kept in constant solitude, night and day,

such a mode of piniishment becomes unneces-

sary. This I admit: but, at Wethersflcld,

where prisoners work together as at Sing-

sing, they have for several years past been

managed without flogging. Another objec-

tion may be started, namely, that a i)ris()n,

containing only two hundred prisoners, may
be conducted without having recourse to this

mode of correction ; but that, at an establish-

ment like Singsing. with one thousand de-

linquents, order and obedience could not pos-

sibly be maintained without Hogging.

This observation leads me to the conviction

that a prison, which contains more prisoners

than the overseer and clergyman can have
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opportunities of examining to ascertain their

character, and where, because it is out of their

power to study the disposition of each, to

scrutinize his inmost thoughts, and to give

salutary admonitions sufficient to eradicate

his failings— a prison where corporal punish-

ments are resorted to for the same offences

which would not have been committed, had

time allowed these functionaries to devote

a few hours to each— such a prison, I contend,

docs not answer the purpose. A mechanical

obedience is, surely, not the only thing re-

quired of the prisoner: his reformation is the

principal aim of the new system ; and how can

an overseer of such an establishment, at the

period of the release of a prisoner, be fully

convinced that he has not, during the whole

time of his detention, played the part of a

hypocrite, if he has not known him thoroughly,

kept ahve his few good qualities, and warned

him against a return to former iniquities ?

If neither he nor the clergyman has leisure to

attend to this important duty, the institution,

in my opinion, is not better than the former

prisons.

That part of the building at Singsing ap-

propriated to the prisoners is very large and

extensive, and runs in a parallel line with the
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river. Tn the space between it and the

stream, there is a large yard, where all the

stone-masonry work is performed. The dwell-

ing-house, properly so called, is five stories

high, with two hundred cells in each story, or

altogether one thousand rooms, five hundred

of which are on each side of the leno-th of the

house. The rooms are built one above the

other, with doors towards open galleries, suf-

ficiently large for one person to walk about,

and terminating at a staircase. All this,

again, is surrounded by an outer wall, which,

ten feet from the inner one, supports the roof

covering the whole. To me, the building ap-

peared like an immense box, over which a

glass frame had been placed. The doors of

the prisoners' rooms are of iron, painted

black ; opposite to them are windows in the

outer wall, through which light and air are

admitted, without giving the prisoner an op-

portunity of looking out. Iron stoves and

lamps are placed in the galleries, so that light

and heat are equally distributed. The over-

seers are nev^er permitted to leave their post

in these galleries, as long as the prisoners are

in their rooms. They wear on their feet

mocassins, as they are called, which are shoes

made of woollen yarn, so that their steps are

r
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never heard. The galleries are also built in

such a manner, that the least noise, even

whispering-, in the cells is heard by the over-

seers.

It is impossible to imagine any thing more

awful than to spend a few hours here during

the night. There reigned not only tlie silence

of the gvave, making the mind afraid, if I

may so say, of its own shadow ; it was also a

distressing, a heart-rending feeling, to fancy

one's self in the midst of a thousand fellow-

creatures, and yet seem as if inclosed in an

Egyjitian catacomb. The black iron doors,

with their small bars, gave the whole build-

ing a dismal appearance ; and the lamps

threw a dim light along the galleries, where

a solitary being mysteriously advanced, and,

in his progress, appeared now a giant, now a

dwarf, in proportion as he approached to or

moved away from the lamps. Not a word, not

a sound, of any kind, could the ear distin-

guish. 1 believe that if even a gnat had

been dancing round the head of a criminal,

the buzz occasioned by it would have de-

lighted the remaining four hundred and

ninety-nine in their solitude.

Flach cell is seven feet long, seven feet high,

and three and a half wide, consequently
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sufficiently lar^e for a person who only spends

the night in it. The walls are so thick, that

communication with neighbours is impossible

TTeat and liight I trod need through tl

grating in the door.

are introouceci tnrougn tne

F^ach room has a ven-

tilator, which passes through the ceiling, and

keeps up a free circulation of air. The bed

and bedding are kept in a state of perfect

cleanliness and order, and, in the day time,

turned up on one side of the wall. A l^ible

belongs to each cell. No prisoner is employed

in more than one particular kind of work :

whoever has the charge of the kitchen is

never employed in any thing else. The same

is the case with those who wash linen, or

clean rooms. Others are occupied as tailors,

coopers, stone-masons, weavers, and smiths;

all these trades, however, are carried on in

different places, some under sheds, others in

>.vorkshops, under the superintendence of in-

spectors, well acquainted with the work, and

whose business it is to instruct those who are

ignorant. Care is taken to place the prisoners

as far as possil)le, in such a situation that

all their faces shall be turned one way, so

that their eyes may not meet, nor any signs

workshops arebe eiven. Behind the dark

walks, with narrow and hardly perceptible

'
!
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apertures in the wall : here the inspector of

the prison can walk without beiiii;' heard, and

see through the holes if ))risoners and keepers

do their duty. This system of espionage on

the part of the overseer is of the utmost im-

portance : the prisoner is aware that an invi-

sible eye watches his actions every niinuie,

and that oflcnces, which may possibly escape

the vigilance of the keeper, may be perceived

by the overseer, who never yet left a fault

unpunished. Even the keeper is sensible of

this secret vigilance, and dreads it; occupying

as he does a lucrative and confidential situa-

tion, by the favour of the overseer, he may
also be deprived of it, if the least neglect of

duty is discovered.

I amused myself for some time in walking

through these dark corridors, and examining

the different workshops. No where could I

discover a single transgression : smiths were

working with activity, coopers hammering

incessantly, carpenters sawing and planing

with an assiduity that did them credit ; shoe-

makers bending over their lasts, sewing with

their long black twine, and on the tables were

seated a dozen tailors, a la Turque, i^H as

silent, unmusical, and careless about the

world, as if they had been a set of automata
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just turned out oi" the lumds oC the iiii>oiiious

JMillzcl. Who ever lieard of a tailor's hoard,

filled with workmen, without the aeeompaui-

inent of sino'iug", laughiiii;', joking*, nnd anec-

dotes ?

In most of the European prisons, where oH'end-

ers are kept at work, they receive a portion of

the produce of their lal)our. Tiiis is not the

case in American prisons, accordini»* to the new

system, with the exception of thjit at Rahi-

more, where a certain task is set for each

day, after finishing* which the prisoner is at

liberty to work for himself. At Sin(>sino' this

plan has not been adopted. They here act

upon the principle that a prisoner is indebted

to the State and to society a larger sum, arising

from the expence necessarily incurred for the

maintenance of Courts of Justice, prisons,

and police establishments, than can possibly

be derived from his labour. lie therefore

works without the slightest remuneration,

and without hopes of saving, by dint of in-

dustry and indefatigable exertions, a small

sum which might be serviceable at the period

of his release. A law of the State of New
York enjoins an overseer of a prison to give

every prisoner, on recovering his liberty, a

sum not exceeding three dollars, and a suit of

lY
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clotlies, which must not cost mon^ than Ion.

At tlio j)rison in Phihuh'lphia, (our dollars

arc i>'ivcn him, and at that of l>oston, five

dollars, with clothes worth about twenty.

In general the labour of prisoners in con-

finement in America is disposed of by con-

tract beforehand, the contractor paying- a

certain price for the labour of every day.

Such is the case at Singsing. The principal

point in such cases is, to guard against the

too great influence of the contractor in the?

prison, from his frequent inspection of the

work. He is, however, forbidden to hold any

other conversation with the prisoners but such

as has reference to the progress of the work,

and that only in the presence of the overseer.

But, notwithstanding all these precautions, it

has been found that the presence of a con-

tractor in the prison produced certain incon-

veniences. At Auburn, attempts have been

made to preclude the contractor from access

to the prisoners ; the consequence was, more

orcler, but, on the other hand, numberless

objections on his part; he was never satisfied

with the work, and started continual difficul-

ties. The restriction was at length aban-

doned, and the contractor was again allowed

to inspect the progress of the work. At
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WetliersrKild, this principlo is ciilircly iTJoctcd,

and tho administration tlicro not only i)ro-

vidos for the niaint<Mianco of tlie prisoners,

hut also attends to th'3 disposal of their work.

This is, undoubtedly, the he t nu'lhod, and

worthy of imitation, although it inereases the

labour and trouble of the superintendent.

The rale paid for one day is the same for the

whole year. Neither summer, winter, autumn,

nor sj)ring-, neither birth nor wealth, have the

slightest influenee — all goes on in a regular

and irrcvoeable eourse. At daybreak, a bell

rouses the prisoners from sleep. A prayer is

then read aloud by a clergyman, so placed

that he can be distinctly heard by one side of

the house at a time ; after which the prison-

doors are opened, and, on a given signal, the

prisoners march out and form in a line, in

which order they proceed down to the yard,

where they are obliged to wash their hands

and faces, and deliver such utensils as they

have on the preceding day taken to their

cells. Tiieir march is very singular, their

bodies being close together, but, never-

theless, they can have no communication with

each other. All the motions are so uniform,

the steps of one follow so closely upon those

of the other, and the bending attitude of the

i
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iKxIies is so niiich a'liko, tli;i( ono is led to !»'-

lievc th.'it tlic uliolc line is moved ))>' a single

string-, |)ulled by llie overseer. All eyes are

fixed upon Iudi, and never turned from that

direetion, until the proeession reaches the place

a])p()inted for work.

When the hreaUlast hour arrives, the prison-

ers ai;ain leave their work in profound silence,

and march l>ack to their cells in the same

close ranks and with the same mechanical

appearance as before; on their return, they

pass the kitchen, where every one takes his

break I'ast-plate, without, however, stopping

a moment or falling; out of the line. As soon

as they have entered their colls, the doors are

fastened, while, in perfect solitude, they take

a simple and wholesome yet sufficient repast*.

In Auburn, again, all prisoners take their

meals together in a large refectory, provided

with several tables and benches. Holding up

a finger is a sign that the party making it

wants more food: in spite of this precaution,

which contributes to maintain silence, it has

been found that this plan is not near so good

as the one adopted at Singsing ; all other

prisons have, therefore, followed the latter.

i

* 111 tlic l;it(>st built American prisons, each prisoner is allowed
one pcmnd ol meal, besidt-s otlier food.
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Alter hrcaklast. workisrcsiiiiKMl.and not sns-

pondcd till diniu'r linu'. Tlu* whole al'toniooii

is also devoted to tJje prosecution of labour,

which concludes at dusk. Discipline is strictly

observed in the whole course ol" the day ; and

it is only alter havin<>' a<;\Mn washed hands

and face, and listened to the prayers repeated

by the cleri>ynian, as in the niornino, that the

prisoner lies down in his dismal cell, and is

relieved Iroin toil. Kxperience has shown

that it is at this period of the day, when ex-

hausted with ratii;ue and left to himself, his

mind is best disposed to be moved by the

truths of the Ciospel. The indel'atii^able

clergymen attached to the new prisons avail

themselves of this Favourable disposition to

j)r{)duce tiie deepest impression. At Sinj>sin<;",

as well as at Auburn and \Vetherslicl(l, they

are seen at dusk ftoing- from cell to cell, and

every where leavinj>- behimi calm and com-

posed minds.

I v.as anxious to hear the result of their

inquiries respectino- the character of various

criminals, and spoke with several as to the

causes which had particularly led to the com-

mission of crimes. From the answers I re-

ceived, [ should infer, that the raotives or

incitements were principally the four fol-

*. •
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lowiiii;' : i«»'n()rnn('('. lu'^lccl. a:.il iudillfrciifc

oi |):ii\ nls, (IrwiikciHicss. and, linally, the iii-

lliUMU'c ol' women. •• it is really lanicntahlo,"

says tilt' c'l('i'jL;ynuin at Sin^sin^- in his report

lor iS.'il. "to see how many eases oi' drnnken-

ness constantly oeeiir, upon many occasions

purposely resorted to, to instil a greater

daring- and dismiss rellection, in the commis-

sion of a loul (lev (I." The resident elerf>yman

at Auburn says aj^ain, in a report for the

year 1833: "The number detained in this

j)ris()n. at the present moment, is six hundred

and eighty-three, of wliich, five hundred and

eight, or nearly three I'ourths, may be classed

as addicted to drunkenness ; one hundred and

lif'ty-six are more temperate, though still given

to li(|uor, and only nineteen abstemious and

sober." But, il' drunkenness has so baneful

an inlluence. what has not a dissolute and

abandoned woman ? Singular enough, there

is hardly a criminal, in the course of whose

life a bad woman has not played some con-

spicuous part, either in the shape of a faithless

and unworthy wife, who has induced him to

commit crime, sometimes merely with a view

to satisfy extravagant inclinations ; or, in that

of an unnatural mother, who, by examples

of levity, has planted the lirst seeds of

\
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Clime ill the Ixjsoin ol" licr \()im«;' cliildrcii

This, I am comiu'llcd to ('oiifcss. is the i;(MU'ral

result ol' tin t'\|)('ririu'(* ol' thoso who have

studied the heart oi" a culprit, and is ihercl'ore

suhjecl to very little douht.

The prison at NVetherslield, as I have

already ohserved, is the smallest of all, and

contains only ahout two hundred prisoners.

The discipline here is not so severe as in the

others, corjjoral punishments not l)ein<;' al-

lowed. Nevertheless. deliiKpiencies are not

more Ircquent there than in places where the

practice of lloj;j;in<»' is adopted. The plan

was made upon a very economical scale, and

the yearly maintenance has so decreased in

amount, that, instead of costing the State

lar«>e sums, it yields a reyenue, by no means

inconsiderable, when the limited number ol'

prisoners is taken into account. In the course

of three years and a half, that is, from 1828

to 1831, it produced to the State no less a

sum than seyenteen thousand one hundred

and thirty-nine dollars, fd'ty-three cents, after

deductinji' all expences.

The prison at Auburn is larger, and

contained, when I yisited it, in the summer
of 1833, rather more than seyen hundred

prisoners, twenty-live of whom were women.

h I
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TIi£>h walls surround this prison. ]\Iany com-

])laints were hoard on tliis account, and the

resident clergyman informed me, that diseases

anioui^- the women w^erc eight or ten times as

rrecjuent as among- the men ; a circumstance

by wliicli he endeavoured to prove the in-

jurious eil'ect of every kind of confinement in

the (hiy-time, the former being kept constantly

in doors, whereas the men work all day in the

open air. This unjust treatment of the weaker

sex, I am in hopes, will soon be remedied, by

the erection of a new prison, exclusively for

women. '• To be a male prisoner in this

prison," says the same clergyman in his re-

port for 1833, " is tolerable ; but to be a female

prisoner for some time is worse than death."'

This cx])ression, emanating from a credible

and ex})erienced man on the spot, speaks for

itself.

I was so far favoured as to be admitted

into this part of the building, and found the

unfortunate beings in a situation very different

from what I expected, judging from other

]Darts of the prison. They were all assembled

in a large room, and employed in various

occupations. In no countenance could I read

that tranquillity of mind, visible, in most

cases, in that of the men ; nor did they appear

'/
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lear

very submissive to the newly establislied dis-

cipline. No noisy mirth, I admit, or astounding

oath, met my ears ; but tliere was an incessant

\\hisperini>-, and tlieir sionificant looks evi-

dently showed that they understood each other.

In a word, much as I admired the prison of the

men. I reject, as perfectly unfit, that of the

women, and add, that if no alteration is made

in the detention of the latter, no reform can

be expected in that quarter ; and the liberated

female will re-ap|)ear in the world, not better,

but considerably more demoralized, than when

first apprehended.

The friends of the Philadel[)hia system

again contend that no reform is practicable

unless the prisoners are kept night and day

in a state of solitude. Following this plan, a

prison has been founded which, when ready,

will rcsetnble a sun, with rays diverging in

every direction. The centre is composed of a

rotunda, appro])riated to a watch-room ; from

this run long corridors, possessing the strong-

est echo, so that every sound, however dis-

tant, may be heard from one end to the other.

On each side are the cells, between which the

walls are so thick, that all communication is

impossible. Each cell is eight feet wide,

twelve feet long, and sixteen feet high. It

Wi \
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has a free ventilation by an tiir conductor

Trom tiio corridor, is provided with siiflicicnt

water, lipoid, and heat, and is, besides, firc-

[)ro()f. The bed of tlie prisoner is turned up

in tile day-time against the wall, so as not

to take up too much room. Outside the cell

is a yard, eight feet wide, and twenty feet

long, surrounded by a high wall : the prisoner

is there [)ermitted to breathe fresh air, and

enjoy the sight of the blue canopy of heaven.

From the passage, through small openings,

every thing may be seen that is passing in

the cells, and a secret police is kept up with-

out the slightest difficulty. The prisoner is

never permitted to leave his cell or yard, till

the period of his detention has expired.

When divine service is performed, small shut-

ters, fixed in the wall towards the passage,

are removed ; and, that the prisoners may not

look at each other, a curtain is put up for the

occasion, in the middle of the corridor, from

one end to the other. The clergyman stands

ill the door of the watch-room, and directs his

voice towards the [)risoners : the echo of the

vault carries every word distinctly to the

most distant cell. In the year 1832, the

number of prisoners was only ninety-two;

but the new outbuildings, now under con-

I
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the

in-

struction, will soon allow space for one thou-

sand criminals.

Few moments, accordini^ to the saying' of

the prisoners themselves, are more dreadful

tlian the Hrst entrance into this tomb-like cell,

from which no release can he hoped for

months or years. I was fortunate to obtain

a sight of an offender, condemned to four years'

imprisonment, at the moment of his intro-

duction. His first look was that of curiosity,

the next astonishment, the third horror. Ilis

arms crossed on his chest, he remained a long-

while immoveable ; at last, as if roused from

a lethargic dream, he looked round, and fixed

his attention on the smallest trifle. Hut it

was not long before every object had been

surveyed. He still seemed to doubt the pos-

sibility of his detention. Tn vain did he rub

his eyes : the walls were still there. A natu-

ral impulse drove him to the door, which he

endeavoured to unlock : it could not be

opened. He laid his hands on the walls, to

find out of what materials they were com-

posed : even these held out no hoj^es of es-

cape. He looked towards the ceiling : this

he could not reach. " Damn it !" exclaimed

he, whilst beating his forehead wildly with

both hands. He gnashed his teeth with fury,

lit'

h
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and the froth of rage whitened liis lips. At

tliat moment nothing* was sacred to him. Fa-

tlier, mother, mistress, friends, all could he

now have despatched in cold blood. He forgot

heaven and earth, and rent the air with im-

precations and the language of hell. He
scoffed contemptuously at religion, and threat-

ened the whole world with vengeance. Work
was offered him : he rejected it. The Bible,

that great solace of the unfortunate and the

unhappy, he shut with scorn, and wished it

might be given to some godly old woman of

sixty.

Let us return to the same individual six

months afterwards. The first paroxysm of pas-

sion has subsided. Solitude, indeed, has calmed

all the passions. He now threatens neither

God nor man. His own conscience occupies

him from morning till night. Despair makes

him open the Bible : a new and true doctrine

now speaks to his heart. From this moment

he patiently submits to the discipline of the

prison. His vindictiveness gradually changes

into submission, and his wounded self-love is

cured by a consciousness that nobody witnes-

ses his punishment and dishonour. He knows

that no fresh infliction awaits him, that no

human being can upbraid him for transgres-

l( .IT
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sions committed, or induce liim to cominit

new ones. Solitude becomes at Inst plcasino-,

a result wiiich lie little anticipated, on enter-

ing- a prison. Offer him tiie company of ano-

ther condemned criminal ; he will on his knees

pray that he may be allowed to preserve his

tbrmer seclusion. 15ut, without occupation in

his confined cell, how wearisome and insup-

|)ortable would life be to him ? iMan is born

for society: if all communication with living;'

being-s is cut off, he must be employed at

something that fixes his attention. Among
all the prisoners whom I examined on the

subject, there was not one that did not speak

of work with feelings of gratitude, "Sun-

day," said the very prisoner, whose history 1

have briefly endeavoured to relate, " is the

only day which appears long to me : I have

then no opportunity of working." Occupa-

tion gives a certain interest to the cell, which

it did not possess before ; it has, besides, the

advantage of fatiguing the body, without de-

pressing the mind. This individual, driven

to the commission of one of the most atrocious

crimes by thoughtlessness and indolence, now
found, singularly enough, his only happiness

in occupation. Indolence had excited in hira

a degree of abhorrence which, when once libe-
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rated, will enable him to earn his bread in an

honourable way. What prison can better

advance the improvement of a culprit than

that which imj)erceptibly teaches him to re-

pent, to hope for a better life, to hate idleness,

and to seek in religion his only consola-

tion ?

To induce a prisoner to reflect, undoubtedly

the first, step towards reformation, he should

be alone. The Pennsylvania system, as T have

l)efore observed, says that solitude at night is

not sufficient to answer the purpose, inasmuch

as a man who is exhausted by the dav's

fatigue, when niglt comes, gives himself up

to the solace of rest rather than to the

seriousness of thought. A man who, in the

course of the day, works with other prisoners,

sees so many new objects around him, that,

with the best inclination in the world, he

cannot devote time to think of himself and

his former crimes, or of the manner of re-

conciling them to his present life. Left,

on the other hand, in solitude, night and clay,

he is obliged to think, the narrow^ cell offering-

no distraction, no food for his thoughts.

Where a spider or a worm may form an epoch,

there indeed is man left to his own reflec-

tions !
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eflec-

On common prisoners, such in particular as

have hardly received any education, this un-

interrupted solitude has, in general, had a

still stronger influence. They have none of

the resources of an enlightened mind, which

can revert to the great productions of former

days, to the politics of the present day, or to

calculations for the future : they are con-

tinually reminded of the cause of their de-

tention. On persons so disposed it is easy

to make a favourable impression. If these

precious moments are not lost, if the clergy-

man knows how to take advantage of them,

no doubt can be entertained that the criminal

may be reclaimed. The voice of religion,

from the lips of the spiritual adviser, makes

deeper impression, and causes greater emotion,

in solitude than in the bustle of the world.

His language, at once warning and encou-

raging, threatening and full of hope, pene-

trates the heart, like a voice from the other

world. The captive not only views his own
physical sufferings with resignation, but im-

bibes clearer ideas of God, of eternity, of

future punishments and rewards. What seems

particularly to operate upon a prisoner thus

situated is the recollection of his family, his

nearest relations. The name alone of a de-

VOL. II. Q
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scried wilo, an ni;e(l Ihtlior, a sickly cliild,

sliaUc's his ikm'vcs. '•Toll inc only that my

wile and son do not curse nie," said one ol"

these prisoners, •• and I will cheerrully submit

to my late !"

It has oWvn been allirmed tluit solitude en-

tails the most injurious elleet on the health of

prisoners. This is an unreasonable assertion,

completely rel'uted by exj)erience. When \

visited the prison in l^hiladelphia, none ol" the

inmates had a sickly look : 1 do not mean to

say that they had the IVeshness of health, but

their laces did not l)car the yellow tinge so

common in other prisons. Medical men even

asserted that their health was better than

when they entered the prison. The most

common cases were colds, dysenteries, and

consumptions. During* the prevalence of the

cholera in the city, not a single case occurred

here. Nor was insanity more IVeciuent than

among- the same number of men in the en-

joyment of liberty. From the establishment

of this prison, down to the end of 1833, the

average mortality may be calculated at less

than five per cent. Which of these two

systems is then the more conducive to useful-

ness and to the ends proposed by the com-

jnunitv ?
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The Philadelphia system ^ua ran lees the

impossibility ol' contamination hy contact.

The Auburn system depends in this respect

on the attention olthe overseers.

Philadelphia produces the stron5>;est im-

pression on the prisoners, and, conse(piently,

a j>reater relorm than

Aubuin, which, however, forms them more

(or social life,

Philadelphia leaves the j)ris()ners in per-

fect ignorance as to their comrades in misfor-

tune.

Auburn oidy prevents their verbal inter-

course. On recovering- their hberty, it is

natural that their former sufferings should

make them contract intimacies, for the pur-

pose of c(mimitting' new crimes.

Philadelphia has not yet opened its doors a

second time to a single prisoner, after the ex-

piration of his first detention. Hence it may
be inferred, either that a complete reform has

been effected, or, what is more probal)le, that

the prison inspires such horror that it deters

him from fresh trespasses.

Aulnirn cannot show the same favourable

result. At this prison, the proportion of

prisoners condemned for the second time to

those composing the aggreaate of inmates
^!->!?t'
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was, from I ho year 1 821 to 1831, as one to

nineteen.

Pliiladelphia is more expensive tlian its

rival, and must ever eost more than

Anl)urn. Here it is neeessary to remark

that the prison built in Phila(lel|)hia was

more expensive than necessary. Experience

has shown that a great saving- may be

efl'ected.

Philadelphia ought to pay as well as Au-

burn : I cannot sec any rcas(m why work

done in solitude should not be as lucrative to

the institution as that executed in a common
worksho}). It would, undoubtedly, require

some time before the prison could maintain

itself without assistance from the State,

though, according- to the report of the over-

seer, this desirable result has already been

attained. Hence it may be hoped that it

may one day, like prisons following the Au-

burn system, have a surplus revenue.

Auburn has hitherto paid better than Phila-

delphia. Prisons adopting- this plan have not

only maintained themselves, but have ex-

hibited the singular result of a considera-

ble surplus accruing to the State. This is

the case at Auburn, Wethersfield, Baltimore,

&c.
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The Philadelphia system is, therefore, in

my opinion, more radical in its elleet, better
in its execution, and deserving- in every re-

spect the preference to the other, if sufficient

funds are found to act upon it at the first

foundation of the |)ris()n.

A
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MiiHii, ([u' est VDlrc clu'l"!'

Passevac,.

The person of tlio PivsidiMit ol' the United

States is not more sacivd tlian that of any

othor |)ri\ate individual. Tho Constitution

provides no farther proteetion for him than it

alfbrds to the meanest eitizen in the Ue-

puhlie. Kor a provoeation or insult, he has

no remedy but that which is ()[)en to every

one—the tribunal of the country. A singular

circumstance, applicable to what \ have been

saying', happened in the course of the present

s])ring. (lentral Jackson had deemed it con-

sistent with his duty to strike out of the

rolls of the Navy the name of an officer for

an alleg'ed neglect of duty in the service.

Whilst proceeding on a journey to Fredericks-

burg in Virginia, whither he had been in-

vited for the purpose of laying the foundation-

stone for a moiuunent in honour of Washing-

\K
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ton's mother, lie was ^lossK insiillcd al

Alexandria, in the caliin ol' the stciinljoat

which stopped there lor a lew minutes, and

strueU in the lace hv t he ai;<;rie\ ed lieutenant,

w ho had \)\-r\ ioiisU determined to he a\ ciii^'ed,

in the hest manner he could, lor what h(> con-

ceived to he a ^ross injury. The l*residen .

althoiii;h advanced in years, placed himseli"

in an attitude oi' derence, and intended to

indict on the hold ai;,i»ressor a summar\

chastisement with his own cane. Duriiii;' the

conlusion incidental in such a scene, the lieu-

tenant eirected his esca|><\an(l (led across the

hoimdary line into \'irj;inia. lie was alter-

wards arraigned Ijclore the trihunal in the

same State, lor havini;" committed an assault

u|)on the lirst mai^isliate olthe Repuhlic, and

sentenced to a short imj)ris()nment ; here the

matter rested, and nothin*;" more was heard

of it. The suit was hetween (leneral Jackson,

not President Jackson, and the accused, con-

sequently, hetween two individuals, who had

to al)idc by the decision of the court. Whe-
ther the ag'^ressor had l)ecn justly or unjustly

dealt with by the President, it was, neverthe-

less, unw^arrantahle and disg-raceful for a man
of honour to resort to personal violence towards

a man of the President's advanced vears.

t
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Scarcely had he returned from this excur-

sion, when General Jackson determined to un-

dertake his famous tour through the Northern

and Eastern States. I liave little doubt that

this plan was mixed up with political conside-

rations, and that its object was, in part, to

uphold the courage of his friends, and if pos-

sible to lessen the number of his enemies, at the

ensuing- elections. Several towns through

which he passed arrayed themselves on the

side of opposition ; notwithstanding- this de-

claration, they received the distinguished

guest with every demonstration of outward

respect. In Boston, for instance, where his

measures were condemned by the majority of

the citizens, his reception was such as to pre-

clude the inference of a general dislike to his

policy. Persons, who had upon all occasions

been his most inveterate opponents, and who
had never ceased to counteract his wishes,

placed themselves foremost in the ranks of

those who offered General Jackson their con-

gratulations on his arrival. It was not to

the man, but to the President of the United

States, that they wished to show attention;

and upon this principle they neglected nothing

which could possibly enhance the splendour

and eclat of his reception. In New York,
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nearly half its population assembled on the

occasion at the Battery and at Castle Garden

;

and the crowd in the streets was beyond all

precedent. It certainly is not going beyond

the limits of truth to state, that the number

of those who received him could not be less

than one hundred thousand ; I even heard

them computed at a still greater number.

He came on that day from Philadelphia,

and landed from the steamboat at Castle

Garden, where the authorities of the city

paid their respects to the distinguished visiter.

Here he mounted on horseback, proceeded to

the Battery, received a number of militia,

and continued his route to the place of resi-

dence assigned to him, amidst a mass of

people, whose continual huzzas and waving of

handkerchiefs sufficiently indicated the joy

and satisfaction they derived from the pre-

sence of their chief magistrate in New York.

In passing the bridge, connecting Castle

Garden with the Battery, he however, had

well nigh terminated his glorious career.

Hardly had his horse quitted it, before one

end of this decayed structure gave way, and

fell into the water, with the whole weight of

a dense mass of people, which followed close

behind the President.

I
I

I

I
i
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Curiosity had also led me to the spot, in

eonipa!!} witii a few friends, to witness the

landinj;-; as the crowd, every moment on the

increase, j)recliide(l the possibility of a retreat,

we were oblii>ed to remain on the bridge till

it had somewhat dispersed. At this moment,

jiart of it, with a small gate adjoining, gave

way, and precipitated all those on it and on

the roof into tlic water. Hundreds took a

comfortable cold bath in honour of the fes-

tivity : others, less fortunate, stuck fast in the

mud, and looked at each other with woeful

countenances. The sight was at once laugh-

able and melancholy. The fright was, how-

ever, greater than the danger, the water

being low and the bottom consisting of soft

mud, as was clearly shown by the garments

of those who had just emerged from it. A
few corpulent individuals suffered most, and

were dreadfully squeezed by the crowd. In

front of us stood several persons, labouring

under this disadvantage, who, when they once

felt their feet slipping, could not possibly be

checked before they had reached the bottom

:

this incident, coupled with an opportune re-

treat of a few yards from the spot, a second

or two before the accident occurred, saved us

from participating in the aquatic experiment.

i*;.
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None perished, or received any injury : a few

hats were swimming' in the bay, and numbers

of coats had to be sent to the tailors for im-

mediate repairs, being torn in various places.

After having feasted a few days at New
York, shaken hands with thousands of citi-

zens, given audience to the ladies of the city,

received presents from the authorities and

private individuals*, the President started for

Boston, where he met with the same cordial

recei)tion, although he could not, among the

whole population, calculate uj)on more than

* -ne-sixth as his political friends.

At Roxburgh, not far from Boston, a tri-

umphal arch had been erected, on which was

the follow ing inscription :
" The Union must

be preserved," which alluded to an expression

used by Ueneral Jackson the winter before,

when the principles of Nullification threatened

a dissoluti(m of the States. The President

was delighted on reading this inscription, and

exclaimed, in a tone which characterized his

determined disposition, "It shall be j)reserved,

as long as there is a nerve in this arm,"

In Boston itself, he was received by all the

authorities, and proceeded in an open landau

• The iuitliorities of the cily pieseiiteil him with a beautiful sail-

ille-horse, ami u tailor, witii a new black suit, iS.c.
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236 RECEPTION AT BOSTON.

through the ranks of several thousand well-

drcssed cliildren of both sexes. Further on,

he passed all the Engine Companies, with

their colours and other insignia displayed;

and, finally, through the ranks of several

militia regiments, some of whom had no

uniforms, and were known to be soldiers only

by their carrying muskets on their shoulders,

and cartouch-boxes at their backs.

Independently of reviews, breakfasts, sup-

pers, and entertainments of different kinds,

at which the President was obliged to drink

wine with any one who chose to solicit the

honour, he was completely fatigued by conti-

nual presentations, at which custom required

him to shake hands with every one.

This, coupled with various attacks of colds,

attributable to his exposing his bare head to

rain, operated so seriously on the health of

the veteran, that, instead of continuing his

journey, as he intended, through all the

Northern and Eastern States, he was obliged,

at Concord, in New Hampshire, to retrace

his steps towards Washington.

During the greater part of this journey, he

was accompanied by the Vice-President, and

one of the Secretaries of State ; but as both,

particularly the first, were no favourites with

f
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the people of Boston, they thouj^ht it expedient

to keep in the back-ground, and only appeared

under the shade of the President.

Shortly after the arrival of General Jackson

at New York, came also the celebrated Indian

Chief, Black Hawk, who, captured during the

war of 1832, in the Western States, had,

together with the Prophet and their full-

grown sons, been sent, first to St. Louis, and

afterwards to a fort not far from Washington.

They had now been restored to liberty, and,

accompanied by an interpreter, they at length

obtained leave to return to their wives, chil-

dren, and home, on the other side of the Mis-

sissippi.

Black Hawk himself was an elderly man,

with a bald head and serene look. His son

appeared to me the beau ideal of human
strength ; and, although rather fat, possessed

all those advantages of person so well calcu-

lated to subdue even the coldest female heart.

The Prophet, again, had in his looks and

manners a stoical dignity, which he never

failed to support. It was not difficult to disco-

ver that this man had devoted part of his life

to thoughts of more depth than those that

generally engage the minds of Indian war-

riors. In him, as well as in the countenance

ilf,
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of his son, I thonglit that [ could discover a

certain secret savage disposition to spill human
blood.

These Indians happened to arrive at New
York at the very time that a bold aeronaut,

of the name of Durant, made an ascent in a

balloon. Of all they had seen in the United

States, nothing made a deej)er impression on

them than this aerial voyage. The great

crowd assembled upon the occasion, the hand-

some buildings, the splendid equipages, most

undoubtedly had struck them : perhaps they

might even have fallen in love with some of

the many fair s(/iiairs, who, from motives of

curiosity, daily visited them during* their stay

in New York, and who, as the Indians con-

ceived, were desirous to marry them. But

the aeronaut was always uppermost in their

admiration ; they looked upon him as a sor-

cerer, and never mentioned the name of the

Great Warrior, for so they styled him, but

with the deepest veneration. Probably, in

the account given by them to their children of

what they have seen, he plays as great a part

as the father himself at Washington.

About this time, in the beginning of the

summer, I undertook a short excursion to

Newport and Plymouth.

I U
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Newport is situated in the State of Rhode
Island, not far from the spot wlicre tlie same

river vvhich runs tlirouii h PirovKlenee (lis

cliarges itself into the sea. The town has an

u ail' asnioneo an)pej aiK I tlic

iiouses seem so iiidifferent that one might almost

imagine them to have been collected from the

refuse of all parts of the New Kngland States.

The inhabitants subsist almost exclusively bv

sh ipping-, vvhich is not inconsiderable. In

summer, this |)Iace is much fre(picnte(l by

sti'angers, attracted by the excellent sea-

bathing. For my part, it would be the last

spot I should select for a summer residence,

having nothing inviting, either within or

without the town. This is an additional evi-

dence of the singularity of taste prevalent in

America, which induces people to spend the

summer not in the country, but in a petty

town, for the pur[;ose of enjoying the plea-

sures of a winter's social life, in {^reference to

inliali ng salu])rious country air. I felt anx-

ious to see the curiosities of the city, and was

at once shown two j)laces situated outside

the town of Newport, known by the names

Purgatory and Paradise, and which, accord-

ing to what I was told, formed the sum total

of what the city had to boast. INIy readers, I

uir.i
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presume, are as anxious as I was to become

acquainted with two places so interesting*.

Let us perform a pilgrimage together.

Along the sea-shore is a steep rock, in

which a cleft has been formed, equally narrow

and dark. The sea penetrates to the in-

most recesses of the aperture, and recedes

with noise from the opening, where tiie froth

of agitated waves rises like a white column.

In the upper part of this cleft, a few birds had

formed a settlement, and hovered restlessly

to and fro in the dark pit. This was Purga-

tory. A little further on, at the foot of a

mountain, is a grove, on one side inclosed by

an ugly and miserable hedge. Under the

shade of trees, a few fat cows were seen feed-

ing ; and not far from them slumbered on the

grass, pleasant to behold, a damsel who, to

judge from the empty pail standing by her

side, must have repaired to the spot for the

purpose of milking the said cows ; but, pro-

bably struck with the beauty of the place, had

fallen into a profound sleep. This was Pa-

radise.

Satisfied with a hasty peep into the dark

recesses of Purgatory, and with enjoying as

much as I could of the felicity of Paradise, I

proceeded by land from Newport to Plymouth,

'.1/
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in Massacluisotts. Tlio country |)rcsonUHl no

peculiar feature worth mentioning', and the

road was extremely sandy. Near Newport,

lish-boncs and fish-skins were used as manure

for the fields, by which a most offensive

stench was diffused all over the neijnh hour-

hood. I was assured that it was not injuri-

ous to health. This jmint I do not mean to

contest ; at all events it was extremely dis-

agreeable, and took away all the balmy fra-

grance of country air.

On leaving Newp'^^t, I was accompanied in

the stage by only three individuals, which

number was not increased till we were half

way to Plymouth, when we were joined by

four elderly men, just returning from a wefl-

ding, where they had been partaking of all

the amusements usual upon such occasions.

They appeared to me regular bacchanalinns,

and to have done ample justice to both wine

and punch ; but my travelling companions,

who happened to be distinguished promoters

of the Temperance Societies in New York,

did not at first perceive their state. Not a

word was uttered in the coach for a long-

while; the four new-comers diverted them-

selves with looking at those who were previ-

ously in the coach. They must have become

VOL. II. R
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|)ivtty well tired with this examination, lor,

all at once, they pulled out of their pockets a

few dozen ])iscuits, pieces of bread, and tarts,

vvliich they attacked most voraciouslv. Hut

tlie critical moment came at last : out of their

coat-pockets peeped modestly the necks of a

couple of vvell-fdled bottles. The promoters

of the New York Temperance Societies turned

pale at the si<»ht. They had prev iously, with

the patience of Job, allowed the hungry tra-

vellers peaceably to consume their dry provi-

sions, and tamely submitted to a profusion of

crumbs carelessly sprinkled over all present.

But when they saw the bottles making- their

appearance, and detected the odour of whisky-

punch, so repulsive to a member of a Temper-

ance Society, they shrank back with horror,

and gazed at each other, as if to consult what

measures were proper to be adopted on this

emergency. One of them, who shortly be-

fore, in a dissertation, which lasted four long

miles, had, as he thought, eloquently treated

of "the beneficial influence of water on the

human frame," at length took courage, and

thus addressed the drinking j)arty :
*' Tem-

perance Societies, I presume, have fe-v ad-

vocates in the neighbourhood of the j)lace

where you reside, gentlemen ?" *' Fudge on
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your TcinpeniiU'e Socio! ics !" exclaimed one

of the opponents, witli the bottle to his mouth.

"They have already done harm enough in

this world. Of late years, people have actu-

ally been as if smitten with a mania for drink-

ing; water ; and what is the consctpience ?

That they died like horse-flies the moment the

cholera made its appearance." " As for me,"

rejoined another, " they have totally ruined

me: my runi-distillcry is nearly knocked up,

and if we do not soon find some remedy for

this distemper all the distideries in the New
Rngland States will, upon my honour, be shut

up, and what will then become of us ? Neither

tlic people nor the Government can do without

them." "Europeans who have visited tliis

country," observed a third, " make it a point

to state in their travels how extremely thin

and dry we Americans are in g;eneral, and

wonder why our faces are so long and wi-

thered ! How can it be otherwise, when peo-

ple drink nothing- but water ! Think of that,

nothing but water !" The champion of Tem-

perance had, in the mean time, collected a

store of arguments in support of water-drink-

ing and abstinence ; and I could easily read

in his eyes a certain impatience to defend his

cause. To judge by his anxiety, he must in-
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(Iced liavo j)r('|)aro(l odc of llic most ('UMjiit'iil

orations on this intorostin^' snl)j('C't ; for, wlicn

tlio last sjjoakcr had conchKlcd, Ids coiiidc-

nancc clcaird iij). and a kind of conlidont

sndio «;racod his lips, as ifcrrtain of victory

hcforohand. At this momont, the fourth of

the wedding- party finished the bottle, ex-

claiming', whilst thro\vini>* the empty vessel

into a ditch close to the I'oad, in a tone ol' voice

capable of" deterring- the boldest arm :

'* As

true as T am sitting here, I will drown the

first Temperance friend f get hold of in a tub

of brandy !" A gesture, suitable to the ex-

pression, followed this solemn assurance. The

friend and champion of water was staggered.

He by no means relished this vow made to

Bacchus, wisely conformed to circumstances,

and c(mtinue(l silent. The laboured speech

which was ready to burst from his lips re-

mained undelivered, or was reserved at least

for a more favourable opportunity, when it

will no doubt appear pregnant with irresisti-

ble arguments.

The conversation was here suddenly cut

short; every one resumed his former silence;

and the coach rolled on without interrup-

tion, until we arrived at the old town of Ply-

mouth.

i J
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This |»lacr. wliicli recalls lo incinoi'y so

iiKiiiy remarkable events in American his-

tory, stands on the sea-shore, at the loot of

an eminence. The harhoiir is lari;(', and

would he one of the hest in the United Slates

ir it wei-e deeper. It is lormed by a project-

ini;' point of land opposite to t^e town, which

stretches into tiie sea in the Ibrni of a semi-

circle. In the o|)enin^-, appear several is'rkiids,

of which one is called Clarke's Island, l.ccausc

a man of that name, one ol'the |)ili;'rims, wns

the first who set foot on this sliore. On this

island the |)il<>rims passed the Sundry i^'fore

they landed on the American territory, which

they did the Col lowing" day, on a rock now for

the most part covered by a store-house.

These hhij^lish emii>rants, whose otd) objects

were the free exercise ol' their relii^ion and

a peaceable home, landed on the 22d Decem-

ber, 1G20.

Wild was till' (lay, tin- wiiilr, •ii'.;

Moaned sadly on New Imi,,I . .d's strand,

W hen first tlie tlidwiililinl and t!ie free,

Onr lathers, trod the des-Mt land.

I'hev little thun^lil liuw pint' a li^'il,

With years, sliwa'. I yalher rnniil tiiat da)
,

How l(jve should keep tlieir memories hiiijlit,

How Aide a leaiin their sons shoidd swa\ .*

' il I 'I
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Oil an (MnincMK'e above tlic town is a cenio-

tcry, wlicre the remains of some of the first

inhabitants are interred. Nuir?roiis grave-

stones are scattered over this ground : on one

of them was : itting, or rather rcchning, an

elderly well-dressed man, vvliose eyes appeared

to be fixed on the fine harbour and the small

island at a distance. The sound of my steps

roused him from his deep meditations : he

seemed to be almost offended at being disturb-

ed. The beautiful view, and the fineness of a

moonlight evening, gave me as much inclina-

tion as himself to enjoy both. I sat down in

silence on one of the grave-stones at his side,

and examined with interest the green moss

which here and there covered them, and hid

the names of those who reposed beneath. Sir

Thomas Browne's celebrated dissertation

called "Hydriotaphia" now presented itself to

my imagination. How true did the ideas of this

profound philosopher appear to me ! "Grave-

stones tell truth scarce forty years," says

he, in one part of the said work ; "generations

pass while some trees stand, and old families

last not three oaks. To be read by bare in-

scrii)tions, like many in Gruter ; to hope for

eternity by enigmatical epithets, or first let-

ters of our uaines ; to be studied by antiqua-

»-V-,.
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r'nia, who wc were, and have new names given

us, like many of llie mummies, are coiil con-

solations unto the students of perpetuity,

even by everlasting- languages."

An aHinity of thoughts and purposes

l)rought me at length in closer contact with

the elderly man. His conversation bore the

stamp of learning, and the language which

fell from his lips was eloquent in the true ac-

ceptation of the word. With peculiar delight

he seemed to dwell on those events which had

given to Plymouth a place in history, and

spoke, with real enthusiasm, of several traits in

the life of the Indians, with whom the first colo-

nists had to fight for possession. His descrip-

tion of the progress of the colony, and the

consequences which have resulted from it,

were in the highest degree interesting* : I have

since often regretted that I could not retain

every word in my memory. From former

times, he came at last to the present; and

concluded his narrative with a few short and

j)octical reflections respecting the cemetery,

the moonlight, the stillness of night, and the

l)rospect before us. " Look around you,"

exclaimed he, in an elevated voice; '* here lies

a world of men i" At the conclusion of these

\\rrds, he rose ;and, pursuing his way among

' i
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the tombs, his shadow soon disappeared from

my sight.

From Plymouth 1 proceeded to Boston, and

thence again to Lowell, distant twenty-six

miles frojii the latter city. A canal has, for

some years, been employed for the transport

of goods between Boston and Lowell; but a

private company is now occupied in construct-

ing a railroad in the same direction, which will

further facilitate the communication.

Lowell is situated at the junction of the

Rivers ^lerrimack and Concord, the banks of

which are extremely interesting to the eye.

The town, which twenty years ago coukl only

boast of one hut, has now, according to a late

census, a [)opulation of twelve thousand three

hundred and sixty-three. It has already as-

sumed the appearance of a large town, con-

tains several fine and wide streets, and is

particularly embellisiied by a number of ex-

tensive factories, of which nineteen were in

full activity. The prosperity of Lowell is, in

a great measure, attributable to the encou-

rag'-ment given in later times to home manu-

factures ; and this place was particularly

favoured by the circumstance that the soil in

the New Kngland States is generally so poor

that it neither can supj)ort its population, nor
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hold out to capitalists sufficient inducement

to invest their property in that branch of in-

dustry. The number of factories is on tlie

increase every year. All are carried on by

water power from the two streams, the falls

of which are calculated at about thirty feet.

The whole amount of capital already in-

vested in these manufactories is about six

millions of dollars, of which the Merrimack

Company alone has embarked one million and

a half. The buildings are about one hundred

and fifty feet long-, by forty-five in width, and

five stories high. The number of looms is

more than thre^ thousand. Of cotton no less

than eight millions of pounds, or twenty thou-

sand bales, are annually worked up : the manu-

factured goods amount to twenty-seven mil-

lions of yards. Five thousand persons, one

thousand two hundred males, and three

thousand eight hundred females, are employed

at the different manufactories, and receive

yearly for their labour the considerable sum

of one million two hundred thousand dollars.

Several of these manufactories have yielded

to the shareholders dividends of from sixteen

to twenty per cent.

Not only are cotton stuffs manufactured

here. ))ut carpets and line cloths are also
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iiuule, in which five iuuulred thousand pounds

of wool are used in a year. Many of these

carpets, as far at least as richness of colour is

concerned, vie with those manufactured at

Brussels. It is [)resumed that, in the course

of time, this place will be able to supply the

whole country with these articles of luxury.

At the cotton factories the work is chiefly

performed by young girls. The Merrimack

(.ompany employs no fewer than one thousand

two hundred, the cleverest of whom earn as

iiiuch as three dollars and a half a week.

They board and lodge in the neighbourhood

at the rate of one dollar and a quarter a week,

and have thus a handsome surplus, which

they deposit in the Savings' Bank. It not

\nifrequently happens that these girls, by

industry, save so much as to be able to dis-

charge the debts of an unfortunate parent, or

to redeem a small property, which, by the

mismanagement of relatives, has been mort-

gaged or offered for sale. The greater part

are farmers' daughters in the neighbourhood,

and they have nearly all received the first ru-

diments of a simple education. None of them

look unhealthy, but, on the other hand, they

cannot be said to have much colour on their

cheeks. Their morals are unexceptionable;
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they articuh rtl to^ each

other's conduct, that, if any of them should be

suspected of an act of frailty, she is compelled

by the others to leave the place. The ma-

nager of one of these factories assured me that

the police established among themselves is so

severe, that, when several years ago, a young

vi^oman, whose previous life had been objec-

tionable, was admitted into the factory, they

unanimously insisted on her expulsion. It

was of no use to tell them that the accused

now conducted herself with propriety : it was

enough that she had once been frail. She

was accordingly discharged, to prevent the

possibility of a revolution in this republic of

women.

When the President visited Lowell about

this period, he was received with great pomp
by the factory girls, who determined to hail

his arrival in a distinguished manner. Dressed

in white, with coloured sashes and bare heads,

and provided with parasols, they went in pro-

cession to meet him, preceded by their respec-

tive ensign-bearers. The sight must indeeil

have been singular and imposing. The Presi-

dent no doubt felt proud of such a reception,

for it is not the good fortune of every ruler to

pass through a line of young girls a mile
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in length. Each of these Lowell belles ad-

vanced five dollars towards the formation of

a general fund for buying articles requisite

to enhance the splendour of the ceremony.

In Boston, as well as in York, sashes and

parasols of every possible colour were ea-

gerly bought up, so that the ladies com-

plained bitterly for two months afterwards

of being left destitute of these necessary

attributes of costume.

On my return to New York, I found the

whole city in a state of iiproar bordering on

confusion, on account of the celebration of the

4th of July. All offices and shops were closed,

and the lower classes of people seemed dis-

posed to have a frolic. The militia paraded

the streets, to the great gratification of the

curious ; and the discharge of crackers and

of different species of fire-arms filled the

whole atmosphere with smoke. Quarrelling,

fighting, and a few accidents, were to be ex-

pected from a crowd left to its own discre-

tion, and determined to enjoy this, almost the

only national festivity in America. In justice,

however, it should be stated that, taking the

whole mass together, they behaved very peace-

ably.

The following day was celebrated by the
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Negroes, being- the anniversary of their eman-
cipation in the State of New" York. A pro-
cession of Blacks, accompanied by a band of
music, passed through the jn-incipal streets.
On the flanks of this procession, rode Negroes
dressed in white, with epaulettes, sword, and
cocked hat. The whole was a perfect farce.
The evening concluded with a grand ball,

exclusively patronised by the sable population.
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Lii plnniut des graiulcs decouvertos out coinmcnoo par paroilio

ahsurdi's, vt I'lionime de genie ne I'era jamais rieii s'il a pcnr dos

plaisuiiteries.

De StAEL HOLSTEIN.

It was a fine summer's clay when I again

quitted New York, to commence my journey

through tlie northern and western parts of

the State, and at the same time to visit the

English possessions in Canachi. The sun

was scorching, but refreshing westerly winds

cooled the air, and made the trip up the

beautiful Hudson one of the most agreeable

I had taken during my residence in America.

Never did the naked walls of Palisades

appear to me so high and perpendicular

;

never had I seen the sloping banks so rich

and luxuriant, covered as they were with thick

woods and verdant fields ; never had the

highlands appeared so imposing. The stream

was enlivened by innumerable sloops, boats,
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^rica.

slides

^lar

;

rich

thick

the

-earn

loats,

aiul vessels, aiul steamers passed each other

in rapid succession ; every thing' breathed

life, and joy, and summer.

The river has a very diflerent appearance

beyond the small town of Hudson up to

Albany, from tiiat which it exhibits southward

of that place. The banks seem almost to

invade the mighty stream ; islands, shoals,

and heaps of stones, have done their utmost

to arrest the j)rof^ress of the water. The

country on both sides is plain and highly

cultivated. Cottages and country-seats were

seen in every direction.

After a trip of eleven hours, I arrived at

Albany, a distance of one hundred and forty-

five English miles: T have been assured that

it has been performed in ten, averaging about

fourteen miles and a half an hour. Could

I but one day be permitted to awake Fulton

from his slumber, and show him what steamers

now navigate the Hudson, how astonished

would he be! How incredulously would he

shake his head, on being told that a steamboat

may at present pe^'form a distance of one

hundred and forty-five miles in the short

period of ten hours, including stoppages

!

He would still recollect the day, when weeks,

yea, months, were required for this journey ;

U
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jiiul even after liis application of steam as a

propcllirii;- power for boats, it took as many

(lays as now hours to proceed Irom New
Vork to Albany. The loliowino- anecdote

shows what extraordinary iniproNcnients have

been made on steam-eni;ines since Kniton's

time.

Wiien steamboats, contrary to the opinion

of reasonable and unreasonable persons, were

found, to the "reat satisfaction of Kulton,

t(» answer the purpose, the «»eneral ridicule

at first l)estowe(l on the invention was sud-

denly changed into the warmest enthusiasm.

Several steamboats were put in motion on the

river, and competition followed in those times

as well as in ours. One of the steamers is

stated to have one ni<;lit encountered a real

London foo* (who has not heard of a November

(og in London?) The captain discerned, how-

ever, in the dark, a dim li^ht, Avliich made

liim come to the natural conclusion that it

proceeded from another steamboat. He looked

at it stedfastly for a Um^ time: at length he

thought it neared him : and, convinced that

it was in reality another steamboat, wishing

to run a race with his, he encouraged his men

to increase the fires and raise the steam.

Anxious as to the result, he could not be per-
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siiadcd to retire to rest ("or a moment : lie

narrowly watched the li^ht, which at times

appeared to ^ain upon him, and aj^ain seemed

to he distaneed, and when the former was the

ease, he was heard addrei^in";- the eni;ineers:

" (Jo on, boys! (lon'tsj)are fuel ! more steam !"

At len«»th morning- arrived, and the ('()<;• l)e«;an

gradually to dis|)erse. The impatience of

the captain may easily l)e ima<>ine(l to look

his antaj;{)nist in the face, and by a single

ghmce to crush liis audacity at once, lie

was so agitated, that he could not remain

stationary for a moment, but ran up and

down deck, now standing on tiptoe, then

stooping* to look through some aperture be-

tween the dispersing vapours. With a tre-

mendous oath in his mouth, he was ready to

launch execrations at his competitor ; fire and

flame issued from his sharp eyes. " He will

overtake us! He is close upon us!" re-

sounded from several of the spectators. The
sailors ran from stem to stern, and back

again. The furnaces were filled with more

fuel than prudence dictated for the safety of

the boilers. The paddles went round with

more velocity than the wheels of a French

stage going up hill. Confusion and perplexity

reigned on board. One would almost have

.1
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hcliovrd that a privateer was in .si^ht. Hut,

instead of a st ran j^e vessel or any antagonist,

wiiat was visible when the Ibg- dispersed ?

The lif^iit, whieh in the dark had been supposed

to [)rocccd from another steand)oat, and had

eaused sonuieh uneasiness, was only a lantern

on shore. So weak was the power as yet ()i\

hoard steamers, that it was a hard task to

maintain the same position against tiie eur-

rent, and not to lose ground

!

Albany is the capital of the State of New
York, and looks upon itself as the first eity.

although, in point of wealth, population, and

commeree, it has but a secondary rank.

Next to Jamestown, in Virginia, it is the

oldest city in the Union, and dates its origin

from 1612. The Dutch, who first settled

here, could scarcely have selected the spot on

account of the fertility of the soil, which in

this neighbourhood consists chiefly of sand.

Their plan was to have a point suitable for

trade with the Indians, and a better selection

they could scarcely have made. Albany has,

at all times, been a thriving place ; and even

at this day, although obliged to yield the

palm to New York, as the first in the State,

it still retains with pride recollections of its

antiquity, and boasts also of its wealth,
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which would have n|)|)('ai<'(l to ^rcatiT ad-

vantage had tho situation Ikhmi more (hstant

(Voin New York, a city tluit carries every

thin^- l)efore it. Its h)cality, close to the

Hudson, and at the mouth ol" the Krie Canal,

as well as at the be^inniiii;- oi' the railroad

between Mohawk and Hudson, renders it one

of the most important places in the Northern

States. \ ery lar^'e sums are in conse(iueiice

circulated in the town : the |)i()(luce ol" the

West and P^ast, as well as opods I'roin

Europe, pay a transit duty, which is not in-

considerable when we take into account the

immense tract of land situated west of it,

that must send and receive every thing*

through this city. When to this is added

the facility afforded by the canal and the

railroad to the transport of goods, it cannot

be matter of wonder that Albany should be

in a thriving' condition.

The appearance of the city fully confirms

its flourishing state. While shops of every

kind meet the eye, and the bustle charac-

teristic of Americans is percej)tible every

where, parts of the city are found, which

remind you of some of the finest towns in

Europe. That street, in particular, which

goes by the name of State Street, and ascends

s 2
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a hill not far from the river up to the Capitol,

a building* not destitute of taste, where the

Legislature, as well as the Tribunals, hold

their sittings, is wider than any street I have

seen in America, and produces a very striking

effect. Of all the buildings, however, the

City Hall is the handsomest : it is upon the

same elevation as the Capitol, on one side of

a square, to which a third edifice, the Aca-

demy, forms another ornament. It is built

of white marble, and has a dome, which, like

St. Peter's at Rome, and St. Paid's in Lon-

don, is visible at a great distance.

Albany still possesses many of the old

families : that of Van Rensselaer, for in-

stance, traces back its ancestry to a period

anterior to the foundation of the city ; and to

this day a respectable member of it retains

the title of Patroon, an old Dutch word,

equivalent to our •* master." This distinc-

tion, however, has produced this effect, that

the Ion of the inhabitants is more aristocratic,

and their manners are more addicted to cere-

mony and etiquette, than in any other parts of

the country. I often fancied tliat I recognised

those stiff' yet venerable personages, so hap-

pily described by NVashington Trving in

Knickerbocker's History of New York : and

"
\(
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I really met an individual so completely

answering- the description of a fat, substan-

tial, smoking-, and hiiJf-sleeping- Dutch settler,

that I could not help bursting out into a most
hearty fit of laughter.

From Albany I proceeded to Saratoga
springs, a distance of about thirty-six miles

and a half, performed on the railroad in little

more than three hours. This railroad belonas
to two companies : one called The ISIohawk
and Hudson Company, the other The Sa-
ratoga and Schenectady Company, both
formed since 1830. The fust, whose object is

to unite the two rivers, had many difficulties

to surmount, and has embarked a very large

capital in the undertaking; but, notwithstand-

ing this, the shares were a great deal above
par. Although the Erie Canal goes as far as

the Hudson, with which it forms a junction

at Albany, still the communication by the

railroad between this city and Schenectady
is so active, that the cars, generally loaded,

run almost every hour of the day. In a few

years, when railroads will be made from Sara-

toga to Whitehall, on Lake Champlain, this

will probably be the most frequented route to

Canada; and, in a country where travelliiio-

is so much in vogue, these companies may

I
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fondly anticipate success from future opera-

tions.

In no country in the world are there so

many railroads as in America; their number

is daily increasing- to such a degree, that,

within the ordinary period of a man's life,

they will be more numerous than in all other

parts of the globe put together. Since my
arrival in the country, I have counted at least

a dozen which have been partly begun, partly

opened for conveyance, not one less than

fifteen miles in length, and the greater part

exceeding fifty miles. Large sums have thus

been invested by private capitalists for promo-

ting the public good ; and although here, as in

otiier places, the expences generally exceed

the original estimate by fifty per cent., yet

speculators are always ready to take shares.

It seldom happens that a company cannot be

formed for want of subscribers : I found that,

in most cases, shares were taken in a shorter

period than we in Europe take to consider,

or to sign our names. This does not exclusively

apply to railroads, but also to banks, canals,

and all possible undertakings. Money is gene-

rally so abundant, that most proposals are

listened to with a view to make a profit. In

this manner have tlie United States, within a
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few years, derived more internal improve-

ments from ^he speculations of private indi-

viduals, than if the whole had been left to

Government. It is almost incredible, yet

true, that when the railroads between Boston

and Providence, and Baltimore and Wash-

ington, are finished, which will not take many

months, one may travel from Maine to Vir-

ginia by steam, that is, by steamboats and

steam carriages, a distance of above seven

hundred miles, in sixty-live or sixty-seven

hours. Many of the present generation will

])erhaps live to see the day when railroads

will be made from A^irginia, through North

and South Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama,

to New Orleans, thus uniting Maine and

Louisiana.

Ciovernment never interi'ercs in private un-

dertakings of this kind, whj(vh are open to

every one. When a compa^jy is formed, it

only jnakes an apj)lication lo the Legislature

of the State in which tlio enterprise is to be

carried into effect. If it is considered useful

by the members of both Houses, or at least

not prejudicial to the public, permission is

granted, and an act passed incorporating the

company. They have now' no impediments

to encountei", but may buy land wherever

they ])lease, of course at a cheap rate. Rail-

:i.
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roads and canals often traverse orchards and

parks belonging' to wealtliy individuals, who
dare not resist, because '' the public benefits

by it," and })atriotism requires that private

convenience sliould give way to the public good.

JNIany complaints have arisen on account of

the privilege thus granted to private persons

to tax travellers ; but this prerogative is seldom

abused. If that should happen to be the case,

the abuse cannot last long ; for another com-

pany soon starts in opposition, and the conse-

quence is, that one or both generally fail.

At all events, the public is always benefited

by the competition ; even if both can be sup-

ported, i^rices are lowered, otherwise the com-

pany which charges the least is patronized,

the other is abandoned to its fate, and dies a

natural death. In no country have I seen the

spirit of competition carried so far as in Ame-

rica. I remember once travelling one hun-

dred miles in a stage for one dollar, whereas

the expence was generally seven dollars.

Upon another occasion, I took a trip of forty-

four English miles by a steamboat for twelve

cents and a half, and was thanked by the

captain into the bargain : the usual charge

was one dollar and a half.

The railroads, which were partly finished,

partly in [)rogress at the time when 1 visited
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the United States, were as follows. 1 have

marked the length of them, to show the im-

mense distance that each of them traverses,

or will have to pass :

Baltimore and Ohio (from Baltimore to Pittsburjj;) .

Massachusetts (from Boston to Albany) .

Catskiil to Ithaca (State of New York)

Cliarleston to Hamburg (South Carolina)

Boston and Brattlcboi'o (Massachusetts and Vermont)

Albau}- antl New York

C'(^lnml)ia and Philadelphia (from Philadelphia to York

Pennsylvania)

Lexinjiton and Ohio (from Lexington to Cincinnati)

Camden and Amboy (New Jersey)

Baltimore and Suscpiehanna (INhiryhmd)

Boston and Providence (Massachusetts and J?hode Island)

Trenton and Philadelphia . . about

Providence and Stonington

Baltimore and Washington

Hoilidaysburg and Johnstown (Pennsylvania)

Ithaca and Oswego (New York)

Hudson and Berkshire (New York and Massachusetts)

Klizabeth i-id Somerville (New Jersey)

Bosfoi! and Lowell (Massachusetts) . . about

f 'jhenectady and Saratoga (New York)

Mohawk and Hudson (New York)

Lackawaxen (from Honesdale to Carbondale, Pennsylvania)

Frenclitown to Newcastle (Delaware and Maryland)

Philadelphia and Norristown (Pennsylvania)

Richniond and Chesterfield (N'irginia) .

Manch Clnnick (Pennsylvania)

Haerlem (from New Y'ork to Haerlem)

()iiincy (from Boston to Quincj)

New Orleans (from Lake Pontchartrain to New Orleans)

Milos.

250

200

135

114

ICO

yo

75

GO

48

43

30

70

38

37

28

25

25

24

2Ii

15

17

IG

15

12

9

8

6

5i

ii

The extent of all these railroads forms an

aggregate of one thousand seven hundred and

^1
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260 UAILROAD TO SCHENECTADY.

fifty miles. Ten years hence, this amount of

miles will probably be doubled or trebled, so

that scarcely any other roads will be used

than those on which steam carriages may
travel.

But let us return to the railroad between

Albany and Schenectady. It commences in

the middle of the city, close to the Hudson

River, and ascends the eminence on which the

Capitol stands, with an inclination of one foot

in eighteen, until you reach the summit, which

is one hundred and eighty-five feet above the

level of the water. The gradual descent con-

tinues afterwards for several miles, but only

in the proportion of one in tw^o hundred and

twenty-five feet; and, after having ascended

subsequently, almost imperceptibly, you ar-

rive at last at the elevation near Schenectady,

three hundred and thirty-five feet above the

Hudson.

The country, hitherto destitute of interest,

excepting wlmt it derives now and then from

a well cultivated farm, and exhibiting only

desen, of sand, no^v assumed a different ap-

pearat!( e. The most smiling landscape pre-

sented itself to the eye : the immense Erie

Canal wound through luxuriant prairies,

fields, and groves, and boats were drawn in

J
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rapid succession by trotting* horses on eacii

side. Schenectady, with its University, Union

College (annually attended by about two

hundred students), and the beautiful and

wide Mohawk River, which runs through the

town, contributed not a little to enhance the

beauty of the picture. At a distance, enve-

loped in a dark mist, appeared a chain of

mountains, which, if I mistake not, was called

Heidelberg, but is in fact only a continuation

of the Catskill jNIountains. The declivity from

this elevation to the canal is about one hun-

dred and fifteen feet, and very steep, so that

it would be impossible to descend without the

assistance of som.e counterbalance, checking

the velocity of the carriage. This has been

provided for by the agency of a steam-engine,

which sets in motion a horizontal wheel,

round which runs a strong rope. One end of

this rope was fastened to our coach, and the

other again to a waggon fdled with stones,

which ran on a railroad close to that on which

we were travelling. The ropes ran on iron

pulleys, placed in the middle of the roads at

certain distances from each other. As soon

as the engine was put in motion, our coach

took a sudden start down the steep railroad,

although not propelled either by horses or by

j H
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steam, without driver or engineer. Wc met

half way the solitary wag'gon, loaded with

stone, which ascended the hill with the same

velocity that we descended ; and our coach,

when arrived at the foot of the elevation,

stopped immediately. Wc were then in

Schenectady.

Without making any stay, I moved at once

from one coach to another, and set off on the

just-finished railroad to Saratoga. The coun-

try through whicii it passes consists almost

exclusively of sand, wiiich renders this trij)

less pleasant and varied tlian the former ; but,

although five miles longer than that from

Albany to Schenectady, it cost the company

less tiian the other. According to statements

shown to me, the JMohawk and Hudson rail-

road is said to have cost not less than from

eight to nine hundred thousand dollars
;

whereas, that to Saratoga was completed at

an expence not exceeding two hundred and

seventy thousand dollars. The shares of the

former were, nevertheless, lower than those

of the latter. In the course of the three sum-

mer months, June, July, and August, no

fewer than thirty thousand five hundred and

sixty-five persons travelled on the railroad

between Saratoga and Schenectady.
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About six miles from Saratogta is Hiillston

Spa, a village, like Saratoga, known only for

the properties of its waters, whieli are highly

beneficial in many complaints. The place

itself has nothing attractive, but is in my
opinion far superior to Saratoga. The en-

virons of botli places consist of nothing but

plains and hills of sand, producing a scanty

crop between dark pine trees, the only produc-

tions of the vegetable kingdom which appeared

to thrive in that soil. Saratoga has, neverthe-

less, on account of the preference and patron-

age given to it by the caj)ricious goddess

Fashion, acquired such celebrity, that many
are found who certainly have heard of the

name of Ballston, but know nothing about

the place itself.

At these watering places there are several

hotels, whose charges vary according to the

prevalence of fashion and the class of visiters.

Hence arises a certain distance between the

guests, who seldom associate except with

boarders living in the same hotel. Here,

more than elsewhere, may be discovered the

distinction that really prevails among j)ersons

of different classes in America. 1 heard, for

instance, on various occasions, individuals,

boarding at the fashionable Congress Hall,
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spciik of those who had tiikon up ilioir quar-

ters at the Union, or United States Hotel,

in a way which elcarly indicated their own

presumed superiority in point of rank. Tliis

aristocratic teiulency in Rc| bliean St.ites

may be cond' mued or not; certain it is, that

exorbitant prices, combined uitii a ridiculous

extravagance in dress, havejointly succeeded in

causing Congress Hall hotel to be frc([uented

by the first company in the Union. In the

month of vVug'ust, in particulai-. peo])le resort

to it from tiic South and fiom tlie North ; all

who can lay claim to beauty, p,ciiius. aiul

talents, are to be found here. They do not

repair hither for the sake of health— far

from it. Their sparkling- eyes and smiling

faces prove that they do not labour imder

great infirmity. Those who, unfortunately,

are real invalids, take up their residence at

more quiet hotels, seldom mingling with those

who are in possession of good health. Most

of the individuals here met with say that

** they come to drink the water," that is,

to " take a glass every other day." Their

particular object is amusement, and to kill

time in every possible way. When such visiters

arrive at a watering place, extravagance, as

a matter of course, reaches its climax, and
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they try to surpass each other in expendi-

ture.

The lair sex have here a line o|)p()rt unity

of displaying' their taste and eleganee in dress.

I shall not venture to advert to the studied

cut of the coats and waist oats of the beaux,

lashioned as they are alt -r the last patterns

from liondon or Paris. most fashiona-

ble ladies have a peculiar dre s, adapted for

the process of drinking the water, a kind of

(/emi-ncf^lige, another for the cereinony of

breakfast, a third for the recreation of riding

or driving, a fourth for display at dinner, and

a fd'th and last for exhibition at a concert or

ball in the evening, which concludes the day.

Health appears to be the last consideration.

On rising in the morning, the prevailing rule

is to dev^ote the whole day to eating, sleeping,

and the display of dress ; and when evening-,

or rather midnight, arrives, they retire to rest,

satisfied with having' got over an agreeable

soiree— young' ladies dreaming of the con-

quests they fancy they have made, and which

they calculate will be followed up by a matri-

monial alliance in the ensuing winter; young

dandies, again, delighted with the figure they

have made, and some chance witticisms which

they have uttered, and which have been

l\
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272 COMPANY AT SARATOGA.

graciously and smilingly received by the

belles.

Hut, before we bid adieu to Saratoga, let

us once more visit the springs, and take a

review of those who drink the " wholesome

waters." Who is that handsome lady, who,

with rosy checks, approaches the iron railing

near the spring, and with a feeble voice asks

the little boy standing inside for a glass of

water? She is from New York, having visited

Saratoga four successive years, to get cured of

an inward disease which no person can define,

and which, strange enough, every year shows

itself in different forms and symptoms. What
extraordinary and beneficial effect the water

has upon her ! In the fall, she resumes all

the frivolities and pleasures of the city, dan-

cing, and happy; for she has already given

her heart to a swain, who has promised, before

the end of winter, to offer her his hand. Not

far from her stands a man in the prime of

life, with a goblet to his mouth : he is pale,

but it is not a sickly paleness ; he is silent,

but it is not suffering that imposes this silence.

With what delight does he drink the brackish

water! with what devotion does he empty the

last drop ! He appears almost to bless the

water, that gift of Heaven, and at last takes
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his departure to a neighbouring field, the re-

sort of cattle and niusquitoes, to ruminate

and philosophize. He is one of the "cold,

watery, fish-blooded young men, incapable of

a glass or two,"* who, foolishly enough,

either from want of means, or in consequence

of a debilitated constitution, has joined an

excellent society, which drinks nothing but

water, and wages war against wine and brandy.

How he enjoys it, poor fellow, this ice-cold,

clear, and medicinal beverage ! It is an in-

structive lesson to contemplate his contented

face. Are his philosophical ravings equally

instructive? Know that the individual is a

genius, who has written many romances,

which have been printed and admired by

contemporary authors.

This bustling, noisy, and talkative man,

who makes wry faces at every drop he seems

to force down— who is he? Philadel|)hia is

his birthplace, and in New York he has

received the rudiments of his education— a

perfect fool! None is a better judge of a bad

tragedy, or a vapid novel ; and none can

excel him in the knowledge of the history,

qualities, and fortune, of every lady He
pretends to labour under some serious infir-

• Vide " Crayon Sketches, by an Amateur," vol. i. p. 6r>.
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mity, and tells every young lady, smilingly,

that his disease consists in continual heart-

aches, in an enlargement of the heart. He
says that he has only one enemy in the world,

which is morning, always coming too early,

and on which, before rising from bed, he in-

variably bestows a certain quantity of invec-

tives. That the waters have very little effect

on his constitution is not matter of surprise,

as he never takes more than one glass imme-

diately after a hearty breakfast. He com-

plains of being poorly.

But who is that original, who, despising

water, always appears with a glass of ju-

lep,* swearing at every thing, so as to

frighten the old lad'cs? Born in the South,

he has from infancy been accustomed to

be attended by slaves, and forgets himself

every moment, thinking that all the free

and independent servants in the house are

slaves, who ought to understand and obey

his commands a*" the first signal. His

dress is composed if summer trousers, in

size resembling thoL " a Turk, and a

jacket of the same stuh', the sleeves of which

•Julop is a fiivoiirite beverage, paiticiilaily in Vii-fjinia, where
i( is ns j)alafable to women as to men, old and yonnp. It is a

coni])onnd of nnn, ice-water, and mint ; is very cooling, and genc-
rallv taken in bed, before rising.
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are regular bishop's sleeves. With a face

covered with liair, he stares at tlie company,
to the no small terror and annoyance of the

ladies. A stick, cut out of an orange tree,

and called the snake-killer, is likewise an ob-

ject of such terror, that none of the fair sex

dared approach him. He was, however, con-

stantly surrounded by men, who discussed

the favourite subject, " Nullification." Alone,

he advocated the cause of South Carolina,

with a warmth which compelled many of his

opponents to give way, leaving the field to

the champion of the South. Hut whither am
I wandering? A volume would hardly sufiice

to depict the different characters I had occa-

sion to observe during a residence of a few

days at Saratoga : but this is not my inten-

tion ; therefore, ])eace be with them for ti.e

present

!

The water at these springs contains a great

proportion of soda and magnesia, mixed with

chalk, iron, gas, and atmospheric air. This

analysis has been made ]jy a Doctor Steel,

who has published a very interesting work
on the subject. " The temperature of the

water at all these springs," he remarks in his

work, " is nearly the same, varying only from
forty-eight to fifty-two degrees of Fahrenheit's
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thormomctor, and is sii]T»ject to very little

.ariation from the cliangos in the tempera-

ture of the air. The different seasons seem

to have liardly any effect on the quantity of

water." Its |)ro|)erty for various disorders,

as, for instance, dyspepsia, so common in

America, is (juestioned by none : on the con-

trary, it is injurious in liver complaints and

consumptions, and has, upon several occasions,

when imprudently resorted to, accelerated the

dissolution of the patient.



CHAPTER X.

" J<\ wohl, bill ii'li nur eiir'.Viiuderer— eiii Waller iuif der Krdc !"

Goethe.

On returning to Schenectady, I availed my-

self of a canal-boat on the point of starting-

for Utica. These boats arc generally very

long, but low, in consequence of the many
bridges thrown across the canal, beneath

which they must pass. They are fitted up

with two rooms, one inside the other, taking

up the whole length of the boat, with small

windows on the sides. The inner room be-

longed exclusively to the ladies, and was con-

sidered as a sanctuary into which the profane

dared not set foot ; the outer one again was

used both as a drawing, dining, and bed room

for the gentlemen. When— as was the case

now— the number of travellers exceeded

thirty, and the majority belonged to the

stronger sex, the prospect of remaining on

! !
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l)()anl twciity-two hours was not very a^rcc-

ablo. It was iinpossibk' cillicr to walk, to

sit, or to lit'. Moving about upon deck was

out of the question, owinj;- to the number of

bridges beneath whicli we had to pass ; at

every ])assage it became necessary for the

whole company to lie down flat, to avoid be-

ing swept away by the beams of the bridge.

As soon as we approached one, which hap-

pened every five minutes, the steersman called

out, " Bridge !" and at the same instant the

company f^'il prostrate. It was ludicrous for

a while to take part in this manoeuvre ; in the

long run, however, it became wearisome, and

no other alternative was left but to go down,

by way of change, into the close and narrow

cabin.

Night made our situation still more uncom-

fortable. Although three tiers of beds, one

above another, had been fittcfl up on the sides,

their number proved insufficient ; the floor

was covered with mattresses. Had I been

permitted to select a sleeping place, I should

unquestionably have preferred a mattress on

the floor, for the beds on the sides were only

slung by a cord to the top : had that given way
the whole sleeping apparatus would have been

precipitated to the ground ; and the consc-
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queiicos ini<>;'lit have been serious, from the

corpulence of some of the travellers. Tii-

fortuiiately, nearly all had the same idea as

myself. The captain, a peaccahle man, wish-

ing to accommodate every one, saw that it

was not in his |)ower to do so, except hy

drawinjj^ lots for the births. I drew my nmn-

ber with a trembling hand, and behold ! it

turned out to be one of the lowest beds on

the side. The |)rospect now darkened indeed :

to lie down, having two other birtiis occupied

by heavy inmates above, and only suj)portcd

by small cords, was a prosj)ect by no means

enviable. But what was to be done? F had

no other chance but quietly to take my place,

unless 1 chose to s))end the night on deck
;

and this was still more objectionable, owing to

a heavy rain which continued till the following

morning. I thought it prudent, however, to

enter into a convention with the occupai-.is

of the upper regions, stipulating that they

should remain quiet in their births, and tliat,

if a change of position became absolutely

necessary, they should inform me befotehand

of their intention, to guard against the pos-

sibility of accidents. Immediately above

me lay a young man, who, by his reservcvi

and strange behaviour, had already attracted
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my attention ; and ahovo him rested an ex-

ccssivelv corpulent man, whose frame took up

more room than was allotted to two.

The bep^innino- of the ni^'ht was ratlier aus-

picious : I ah'cady felt reconciU-d to my un-

ph'asant situation, and amused myself by

listeninp; to the different sounds, from the

finest tenor to the strongest bass, proceeding

from the snoring gentry. A sudden thump

against my side of the l)oat at length spread

consternation among the travellers. The
shock, occasioned i)y another craft coming

too close to ours, was so violent, that the

beams cracked, and the (h)ors flew open.

About a dozen sleeping individuals were pre-

cipitated from the second and third tier cm

the unfortunate beings who were lying on the

floor. One eorfl gave way after another.

Snoring had ceased : lamentations fdlcd the

room. The ladies rushed in among us. All

were running, shoving against each other,

swearing, and making a noise in the dark:

confusion, in short, was at its height, until

the captain had made a favourable report,

which restored tranquillity. The births were

soon re-occupied. The young man who was

above me did not, however, return to his

birth. [ perceived that, without saying a
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word, ho had i;'on(' on deck ; and, as \\c did

not come hack, I (oIIowcmI, with a view to

('nf;ag(' him in conversation. I lound him

wra|)|)cd in a cloak, seated on a triiid^. Mis

countenance a|)|)eared cahn : it almost an-

nounced an inchllerence for the whoh' world.

It was with difliculty that I prevailed upon

him to speak ; and not till I had made several

ineflcctual attempts did he at lenj^th ^"ive mc

the followin<^ biographic sketch of" himscll";

'*
I am son of one of the first settlers in the

State of ^Missouri. I was brought up in the

wilderness. My father was a real ' Hack-

woodsman,' not one of those lawless indivi-

duals, expelled from civilized society, on

whom the Atlantic States have conferre I this

title. No; ne was one of the mildest, n.ost

upright, mcst virtuous men, that this earth

can produce. He had voluntarily emigrate<l

to this part, Oir the purpose of cultivating a

richer soil, and accumulating a little property,

for the benefit of his children. Tlis maimers

were, perhaps, rather blunt, but his roughness

offended nobody. Dressed in a bear or deer-

skin, with a knife in his bosom, a gun on his

shoulder, and always accomjianied by a

couple of dogs, he had nothing in his ajipear-

ancc that prepossessed a stranger. Hut. if
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you visited his cot, in case of necessity. t)i' ap-

pealed to his ^-eiierosity, his hos|)itality, he

was not. behindhand in assisting* you. This

is tijo picture, ' he added, "of my lather, and

ol" every real IJackwoodsman. His ))hinta-

tion was about lif'ty niiU's from tlie smalltown

St. (iencvieve, on the river Mississippi, and

consisted of a rather extensive tract of land,

which he had cleared and cultivated himself,

and raised to three-fold the original value,

hi a word, our family was happy, wealthy,

and contented.

" Not far from us was a settlement, occu-

pied chicdy by a race of men who were

neither Americans, French, nor Indians, but

a mixture of the two latter, an amalgamation

often met with in the Western States

;

strange enough it is never the case between

Americans and Indians. These men preserve

none of their original native qualities, but

have all the faults, frailties, and vices, of both

races. They are of a co])per colour, exces-

sively indolent, but easily offended ; and, their

passions once excited, nothing* is sacred to

them. Their ideas of manly virtue and ele-

vation of soul consist in making man a wild

and impious being. The strongest champion

is their idol, and the most horrible oath their

- mtujlm i'
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admiration. One oC those (lenH-savaj;es—who

stood, at that time. I)ij»liest in their estima-

tion, beeaiisc he had always c;iven but never

rceeived a blow — a giant, whose eyes only

bespoke thirst lor blood and murder, deter-

mined one day to set lire to my father's wood.

Jm|)elle(n)ya strong" northerly wind, the (lames

spread in a few hours in all dircetions. To
stop their progress was im|)ossil)le : to prevent

their reaching the dwelling-house was ecpially

out of human power. Surrounded on all sides

by the devouring element, my unfortunate

parents fled from the spot, with their little

children in their arms, over smoking moss,

and between burning trees. Their escape

was almost miraculous. My father, however,

lost no time in arraigning the incendiary

before the proper tribunal ; but, alas ! he had

no proofs to adduce. Finding it impossible to

obtain justice or redress, in a moment of rage

he repaired to the residence of the suspected

person, determined to take personal revenge.

lie found him at home. Too honourable

to commit murder, my father challenged

him, as is customary in the West. The chal-

lenge was accepted. The [)lace of meeting

was fixed on a high ground, on the banks of

the Mississippi, about sixty miles from the

1
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junction ol' this stream with the Ohio. Tlio

s])ot lies on the right shore, and rises, in tlie

shape of a pyramid, about one hundred and

fifty feet above the level of the water. It has

been called the Tower. On its summit a

few cedars are seen growing. Opposite to

it, on the Illinois side, is a remarkable exca-

vation in a rock, one hundred feet from the

surface of the water : it goes by the name of

the Devil's Oven.

" Under the shade of these cedars, the two

combatants met. Their rifles, which never

yet had missed, were aimed at each other's

breast. They fired, and for a moment the

two duellists were enveloped in smoke. The
echo resounded from rock to rock, and the

silence of death again filled the valleys. My
unhappy father was the only victim. The
ball had pierced his heart. Lifeless he lay at

the feet of his foe. An affected smile was

seen on the lips of the conqueror; and, not

satisfied with his deed, he added insult to in-

jury, by throwing the corpse down the rock.

Thus the bottom of the Mississippi became

the sepulchre of virtue ; and— curses on the

murderer!— the only dirge which was sung

at the funeral of my father.

" I was now fatherless — soon after I lost
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my mother. By the cluirity of a relation, I

was sent far away from the murderous scene,

and finished my education in one of the New

?]ngland States. Nothing could prevail on

me to remain there long: an ardent desire to

return to the West made me soon leave my
benefactor. It seemed as if I could never

rest till I had performed a pilgrimage to that

spot where my father had fallen by the hand

of the incendiary and the murderer. I have

with pleasure accepted the appointment of

missionary to regions on the other side of the

Mississippi, and, thanks to God ! am now on

my way thither."

I asked him what his plans were for the fu-

ture. •* I will attend to my duty as a mission-

ary," answered he. "1 do not dread the future
;

for a man cannot last long, suffering as I do."

On finishing these words, he rose to conceal

a few tears that were rolling down his cheeks,

and proceeded to a corner in the fore-part of

the boat, where he remained till we arrived at

Utica. None dared disturb his deep medita-

tions, nor would he have answered if spoken

to. He appeared absorbed in thought, and

continued, even after landing, in the same

contemplative state. I tried several times to

persuade him to stay a day at Utica, and
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afterwards proceed with me ; but my intrea-

ties were vain— he was immoveable. After

remaining in town a few minutes, he took

his passage on board a canal-boat bound to

Buffalo. Since that time, it has been totally

impossible either for me or any of the pas-

sengers on board the boat to obtain intelli-

gence of the fate of this unfortunate young

man.

To travel by canal-boats is at all times a te-

diousexperiment. The country through which

they pass seldom possesses any other variety

tlian that offered by the locks, in lowering or

raising the boats. Their progress, hardly

perceptible, over the smooth surface, produces

an inclination to sleep. The horses, which

pull the boat, rarely go out of their usual

trot. Even the steersman bore the general as-

pect of drowsiness; he never opened his mouth,

except when duty required him to call out,

" Bridge !" An oath, although I abhor the

practice, would at least have kept the eyes of

the travellers open for a few minutes, fatigued

as they were by heat and the great crowd.

Of all the landscapes I had observed from

canal-boats, this was, however, the least mo-

notonous. In some places the scenery was

truly picturesque. The canal, for many
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miles, wound through a small wood, on the

side of a rising- ground, at the foot of which
lay a fertile and smiling- valley, intersected

by Mohawk river, at a short distance from
which the canal runs almost uninterrupt-

edly. The stream is now and then con-

cealed from sight ; but when it shows itself

again, it is with redoubled beauty, amidst a

picture of the richest and most cultivated

nature.

At sunrise the following morning, we
arrived at a place called Little Falls. Few-

spots in America are so romantic as this : it

would be a subject of admiration even in Swit-

zerland. A chain of the Catskill Mountains
cuts straight through Mohawk river, which,

arrested in its course, is obliged to seek a
narrow passage over the ridge, from which it

precipitates itself, roaring and foaming, into a
stony valley. The first view I had of this

wild scene was truly magnificent. A pro-

jecting mountain prevented my seeing any
thing until the boat was close to the P'alls.

On the left side was a huge wall, in appear-

ance resembling one rock piled upon anotiier.

The rocks are here very singular, being al-

most perpendicular, with .neven and smooth
sides

; in the crevices, which are not incon-
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siderablc, grow a great quantity of trees of

various kinds, wliieh spread their lich branches

over the apertures, and give a darker aspect

to the whole. To the right again rushed, in

wild confusion, between detached stones, the

river, still foaming, after the Fall ; and, on the

other side of it rose a wall of rocks, as sterile

as that which follows the course of the canal.

Before me appeared the five locks that raised

the boat forty feet— further, the Fall itself,

through an excavation in the rock— the vil-

lage of Little Falls, not far distant— and,

finally, the aqueduct across the stream, a

handsome and ornamental piece of workman-

ship.

In the cool of the morning, the valley

which I had traversed lay behind me ; there I

could still discern fertile fields, orchards, and

mansions. The water of the canal is here con-

ducted over a wall, from twenty to thirty feet

high, the foundation of which is kept con-

stantly wet by the running river. From the

boat the eye may easily follow the straight

side of this wall down to the rocks, sur-

rounded by foam. What a variety of sensa-

tions crowd on the traveller ! It seems as if

he were himself sailing in a mild and genial

lalitude, above the tempests and passions of
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the earth, lie hears tlie noise behind the

mountains like the roar of thunder. He dis-

covers the spray arising from tlie conflict be-

tween the restless elements ; but it does not

reach him. His soul is raised to regions

which the pestiferous vapours of the earth

seldom permit him to behold. He is a reno-

vated being, with nobler sentiments, purer

intentions, and loftier ideas.

After having spent a few hours at this

place, I continued my journey, and soon

arrived at Long Level, a vast plain, sixty-

nine miles and a half in length, which ox-

tends as far as Salina, and is not interrupted

by a single lock in the whole distance. It is

the largest plain along the whole canal.

Of all the States in the Union, none has

more communications by water than New
York. The country is so intersected by

them, that there is scarcely a district, how-

ever remote, that may not profit by the

canals for the transport of produce to the

great markets, such as Rochester, L^tica,

Albany, and New York. But, of all the

canals, the great Krie Canal occupies the first

place. It unites the waters of Lake Erie

with those of the Hudson, is three hundred

and sixty-three miles in length, and has
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eighty-four locks, all constructed of granite.

It begins at vVlbany, where it is five hundred

and sixty-five feet lower than Lake Erie, and

terminates at Buffalo. The elevation and

decline from both extremities are altogether

six hundred and ninety-eight feet. The canal

is forty feet in width, and four feet deep. It

is to the genius of the immortal de Witt

Clinton, that New York is indebted for this

national monument, conceived and completed

by his activity and perseverance. It was

begun on the 4th July, 1817, and finished

in October, 1825. The State, which had un-

dertaken the execution of this work, as well

as a canal between Lake Champlain and

Lake Erie,* incurred a debt of not less than

ten million, two hundred and seven thousand,

three hundred and twenty-eight dollars, of

which nine million, twenty-seven thousand,

four hundred and fifty-six dollars, five cents,

were for the Erie Canal, or about twenty-

three thousand nine hundred and sixty-

one dollars for each mile. The annual ex-

pence of keeping it in repair is very con-

siderable, owing to its being constructed in

too great a hurry, and sufficient attention not

being paid to its solidity ; the revenue, never-

?^-s * This fiinal is sixty-three miles in length.
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theless, so much exceeds the expenditure,

that, in the course of a few years, the whole

debt will be liquidated. In the year 1822,

when only portions of it were ready, tlie re-

ceipt for tolls on goods forwarded on both

canals amounted to forty-four thousand, four

hundred and eighty-six dollars, seventy-two

cents : in the year 1832, it had risen to

one million, one hundred and ninety-five

thousand, eight hundred and four dollars,

twenty-nine cents. The goods principally

sent by this conveyance were, according to a

statement furnished me, timber, staves, flour,

wheat, butter, stone, iron, and ashes.

The day after my departure from Schenec-

tady, I arrived at Utica, a small but flou-

rishing' town, situated near the canal. New
houses spring- up every day, and the wide

streets, constantly filled with loaded wag-

gons, prove unequivocally the prosperity of

the place. In a description lately published

of the Falls of Trenton, the immortal author

gives the following picture of Utica: " The

great thoroughfare of this region, an internal

emporium of business, with a population of

cultivated minds and courteous manners !*"

The town has received a considerable acces-

Vide " Description of Trenton Frills," by .J. Sli°rnian, p. 3.
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sion in population, and, for a while, contested

with Rochester the supremacy anion^ new
places on the canal, but it has now ceded the

palm to its rival. In the year 1818, it counted

only one thousand seven hundred inhabitants;

in 1830, ei<>ht thousand three hundred and

twenty-three.

Fifteen miles from this place are the cele-

brated Trenton Falls. The road leading

thither, although short, is one of the worst in

America. A traveller who is fortunate enough

to arrive in safety at the place of his destina-

tion, without having been upset, or his car-

riage having stuck fast in bottomless mud-

holes, is ungrateful indeed if he does not

thank his lucky stars. Several parties vi-

sited the Falls at the same time that 1 did.

Their broken vehicles and begrimed faces

fully confirmed the general opinion entertain-

ed of the danger and unpleasantness of pro-

ceeding by this route.

The Falls of Trenton are situated on a

river called West Canada Creek, about

twenty-three miles from its junction with

Mohawk River. The number of Falls amounts

to six, besides several small divisions, which,

separately taken, would form Falls of them-

selves. The distance between the uppermost
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and tlie lowest is about two mih's ; but, il'tljo

descent from the upper to tluit below, called

the Conrad Kail, is taken into account, it

will be found that the whole rnw^c of Falls

in the river include an extent of not less than

five miles, and are altogether three hundred

and eighty-seven feet in elevation.

From the hotel is a pathway through a

small close wood, leading to steps on the side

of a steep rock, about one hundred feet from

the surface of the water in the valley below.

The banks have a most imposing appearance.

They consist of two almost j^erpendicular

rocks, about one hundred feet high, which

confine the stream within a very narrow com-

pass. What a grand and majestic couj) (iwil

presents itself to the visiter from the lower

part of this valley ! The two rock-walls,

which appear to surround the place on all

sides, without leaving an outlet, seem to sepa-

rate man from the world. The trees, which

grow on the summit, are tinged by the beams

of the sun ; but the sun itself does not penetrate

to the regions below. The shade involves all

objects in faint darkness. Thunder shakes

even the foundation of the earth ; and the

stream meanders tremblingly between frag-

ments of disjointed rocks and suspended
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hranohos, and is ^ono ono knows not w liitluT.

On millions of petrified animals the stranf^cr

now directs his steps ; his contemplations

recall the times when these species ofanimated

nature were as full of life and motion as him-

self. A trille is sufficient to reduce him to

that state of insensibility in which they now

are. A slippery piece of rock or a leaf is all

that is required to frustrate plans, schemes of

ambition, and pride. Poor man, how insig-

nificant art thou

!

A small and crooked pathway, in some

places formed by nature, in others carved out

of the solid rock, led me to a Fall, which goes

by the name of Sherman's. It is thirty-three

feet high, and formed at this period, in conse-

quence of continual rains, a single undivided

stream from one shore to the other. Below

the Fall, the water appeared to draw off a

little to the left, but only to receive addi-

tional impulse, and dash its foaming waves

against projecting rocks rising on the right.

Beyond these, it rudely seeks an issue from

the valley.

Above this Fall the stream has collected

great masses of stones, which, heaped one

upon another, form in the middle of the water

a kind of tower, ready to crumble whenever

U !
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the mass oj" water shall hecome too powerlul.

At the distance of a few paces, a line view of

tiic other larj^e Kail presents itself. It has

three (lillerent divisions, alto«;elher al)out

one hundred feet. A hare roeU, from which

frai>ments are annually oroken off, is the wall

over which the stream seeks the valley. The
undermining- v)f the water on one side of it

is stated to be so considerable, that the eye

can easily discern the effect |)roduced in a

short time. The western corner is the point

particularly attacked : here the re-action of

the waves has undermined the walls, and

formed a circular excavation, about ten feet

in diameter. Close to this, \ climbed up the

rock, and found myself in a parallel direction

with the stream, exactly above the excava-

tion, whence issued steam as from a boilino'

kettle. The sunshine gave it a magic effect,

heightened as it was by the contrast with the

surrounding- landscape. Here cedars bend

their heavy branches over the foaming- stream

— there piles of stones defy the power of the

waves. Here again smiles a verdant hill—
there roars the waterfall. Here a few ^jcat-

tered and diminutive bushes are kej)t in a

constant state of humidity—on the summit

of the rocks, again, sun-burnt trees struggle
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with (loath. This is, in my opinion, the finest

Kail at Trenton.

A few yards above it, a small cot has

been built, as a retreat and restin«>' place for

strangers, as well as a spot lor the sale of

crystals and petrifactions to amateurs of

mineralo«»y. 1 found there several parties, who
were enjoying the fine |)rospeet of the Kails,

and bargaining with the vender of the mine-

rals for the lowest |)rice : the stones were all

in imitatioit of diamonds. Alone at a table

sat a young man, whose clothes were dripping

wet; he had shortly before taken the same

walk that 1 did, but unfortunately made a

false step, and fallen into the river, about ten

yards above one of the higher Kails. Hy sin-

gular good fortune, he floated against a heap

of stones on the verge of the precipice itself,

and was thus saved, to the no small surprise

of every one present. To restore heat after

so extraordinary a bath, he now had recourse

to the tankard, and held it unremittingly to

his lips, laughing at the incident, as if the

whole had been a farce. The expression of

his looks and the paleness of his cheeks

were, however, little in harmony with this

assumed indifference to life.

The other Falls exhibited a feature different
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from that which I hiuc just been drscrihinp;'.

The locality was not so lonfiiicd as bd'orp,

but lost.atthc same time, that wild appearance

which had so much charmed me in the others.

Fearful of losing* the impression alrea<ly |)ro-

duced by the sip^htof the first Kalis, I stopped

short, and returned to the hotel, delijL>hte(l,

yes, hij;'hly delighted, with the scene which

I had been contemplating;*.

I started on the followino- morning' from

IJtica for Auburn. The road passed through

the small towns of New Hertford, Manchester,

Vernon, Oneida, Lenox, Chitteningo, and Syra-

cuse. All bore the stamp of youth and activity
;

but the last, in particular, appeared most

flourishing-, owing to the salt mines situate in

the immediate vicinity. The annual amount

of the article made in these parts is not less

than one million and a half of bushels.

At Auburn I remained only time enough

to visit the prison, of which I have already

spoken in another place, and then continued

my journey through a fine and well-cultivated

country, to Geneva and Canandaigua, two

villages celebrated for their neatness and

beauty, and which might serve as models for

any other. The first is situated on a declivity

near the north end of Seneca Lake, and fol-
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lows the course of the left shore for nearly a

mile. The prospect over the calm surface of

the waters, surrounded by lofty mountains

rising on both sides of the oblong lake, is

truly magnificent. I know not exactly whe-

ther it was the similarity of name that excited

my imagination, or the fineness of a sum-

mer's evening, full of freshness and varied

shades,, that recalled to my memory the ap-

pearance ofa lake in Switzerland : this I know,

that American Geneva is one of those spots

on earth where even a person fond of town-

life would delight to reside.

Canandaigua is also situated at the extre-

mity of a lake bearing its name. The streets

are laid out in straight lines towards the

lake, and are embellished by white-painted

houses, orchards, walks, and terraces. Many
are built in so good and pure a taste, that

they would prove ornamental to any town

whatever, I cannot deny that, upon various

subsequent occasions, I not unfrequently

wished to get a sight of these fine wooden

buildings, as a relief to the monotony of red

brick houses, invariably found in every Ame-

rican town. Like Geneva, Canandaigua is

not so much a commercial place, as a town

where wealthy persons take up their resi-
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dence, for the purpose of cnioying- a quiet

life. Society has gradually imbibed tlie in-

fluence of this taste for repose. Neither gos-

sip nor scandal, so usual in petty towns, was
current here ; no calculations heard as to a

rise or decline in cotton w^ere heard
;
political

contentions and intemperate debates were

also excluded. Every one took care of his

own house without interfering- in the affairs

of his neighbour. Hospitality prevailed every

where ; the stranger was always welcome.

General wealth, and satisfaction derived from

a consciousness that speculation was not the

origin of acquired property, imprinted on

every countenance a serenity, a degree of con-

tent, vainly looked for in New York, and
which may otherwise be said to be one of the

peculiarities of the New World. It is a town
without being a town, possessing all the plea-

sures and varieties of country, without its

solitude. What more can be desired ?

Rochester, a town already full-grown,

though but yet in its infancy, which twenty

years ago did not exist, but now counts a

population of more than thirteen thousand

inhabitants, may very properly be called one

of the prodigies of the country. The situa-

tion is so very favourable, that the produce
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of the West, as well as of the Atlantic States,

is brought hither in transit ; and, from the

vicinity of Lake Ontario, to which Genesee

River runs from the town, the inhabitants

have the advantage of being able to choose

the most advantageous markets, such as

Quebec, New York, or towns situated on

the western lakes. Flour is the principal

article . of exportation, of which very large

quantities are made. A single mill produces

from four to five hundred barrels a day : by

additional exertion, it might even yield six

hundred, a larger quantity than any other

mill in the United States. These mills, as

well as those adapted for sawing planks, are

worked with facility and great economy of

manual labour, by the abundance of water

—

a source of great wealth to Rochester. Be-

sides the River Genesee, which, as I have said

before, runs through the town, the Erie Canal

also traverses it, crossing the stream by an

aqueduct, eight hundred and four feet in

length.

The inhabitants are chiefly Presbyterians

— a sect distinguished by the strict observ-

a'^re of their tenets and regularity of conduct.

Their self-denial, in many instances, borders

upon pedantry, and will, if persevered in.
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lead to the dissolution of the system. A Pres-

byterian condemns all other sectarians, and
believes that their souls cannot be saved ; he

goes farther, he even prays for them. To
fail of attending service is considered a hei-

nous offence, which can only obtain pardon
by long repentance and the intercession of

others. " I had once the misfortune to be

absent from church during two consecutive

services," said a man of liberal sentiments to

me who was settled at Rochester. " On the

following Sunday, I was not a little surprised

to hear the whole congregation pray for the

salvation of my soul." This is certainly car-

rying fanaticism to a great length. From one
pulpit, execrations are fulminated on the con-

gregation assembled in the next church.

Wrapped up in fanatical delirium, the spiri-

tual preachers forget that all are brothers and
Christians, and that the form of worship only

differs. Who cannot but pity these mistaken

and blind advocates ? Does not that clergy-

man deserve our animadversion who, from the

pulpit, exclaims that his colleague of another

sect is no other than the Evil Spirit himself

wrapped up in a cloak? Yet this has ac-

tually taken place in Rochester.

At one extremity of the town is the beauti-
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ful Genesee F^ill, ninety feet hi^h. The

water runs so smoothly over tlic precipice,

that, at a distance, the eye can hardly perceive

the motion. The banks below the Fall pre-

serve nearly the same elevation as above it

;

the left shore being' embellished by houses

and mills, between which little waterfalls

almost steal through. The opposite side com-

mands, a perfect view of the whole neighbour-

hood of Rochester at a distance, and of a rock,

covered with verdure, projecting over the

Falls, from which Sam Patch, an eccentric cha-

racter, leaped into the other world. Anxious

for renown, he abandoned a lucrative situa-

tion in a cotton manufactory ; and, upon

various occasions, threw himself down water-

falls, to the no small terror and surprise of

the spectators. At Paterson he had already

acquired a wreath of immortality ; but, not

satisfied with it, he precipitated himself with

impunity down Niagara.

" And here our hero should have stopt.

And luisbanded his brilliant fame

;

But, ah, he took one leap too much.

And sure most heroes do the same."*

The last leap he made was from Genesee

Fall, in 1829. A drop taken too much un-

if*'

* " Life and Writinfrs of Major .Tack Downiuj;:," p. 239.
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fortunately deprived him of the proper equi-

librium, and sent him headlong into the abyss,

whence he never returned.

" Tlie crowd, with fiiij^ers in thoir mouths,

Tuin'd homovvaid, one by one
;

And oft with shocpisli looks tlioy said,

' Poor Sam's last job is done
!

'

"

One morning I found myself again on board

a canal-boat, bound to Buffalo. The com-

pany was this time not so numerous, but in

every respect more agreeable than on the jour-

ney from Schenectady to Utica
; yet even

here, as in most things, there was a dark side.

A dozen ugly, offensive, squalling, restless,

and troublesome children left not an indivi-

dual a moment in peace. The mother of this

hopeful brood of urchins cared very little

about the confusion and uneasiness which her

dear little ones produced among the comi)any,

but devoted herself with perfect nonchalance

to the occupation of knitting stockings. On
the shoulders of the husband devolved the

task of attending to his offspring ; and round

this unfortunate father swarmed the little

group, as indefatigable as bees, constantly

buzzing.

We had travelled only a few miles when

* " Life and Writings of Major Jack Downing," p. 239.
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the captain informed us that the canal, a few

miles on the other side of the village of Brock-

[)ort, had broken in, and that there was not

sufficient water for the progress of the boat.

This piece of intelligence was far from agree-

able, inasmuch as no accommodation by land

could be found for so large a number of

women and children, leaving entirely out of the

question carpet-bags, trunks, portmanteaus,

bundles, and bandboxes, without number.

After a great deal of trouble, and as a parti-

cular favour, a kind of vehicle was at length

procured, hung up ;n springs; but the de-

structive hand of Time had made such serious

havoc with it, that the leather springs might

be torn away piecemeal. The body had the

form of a barrel, which, laid on one side,

rolled from right to left, according to the

nature of the road ; of the wheels nothing can

be said, except that they danced a quadrille

among themselves. In this comfortable con-

veyance, women and children were packed

together, and their fate was left to a kind

ProvidtMice. Waggons, which jolted most un-

mercifully, were given to the men. A few of

the travellers, before they seated themselvc-^,

shook their heads a little ; but circumstances

permitted no other choice. They started. I

hJ-
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remained alone, wishing to superintend the
stowing- of the luggage in another coach,
having no springs, but built in one whole
length, which made it very difficult to turn
round. Trunks were piled upon trunks, bags
upon bags, and bandboxes upon bandboxes
— who has ever heard of ladies travelling

without bandboxes?— and over these hard
cushions a buffalo skin was spread, on which
I was invited to sit down. Thus equipped, we
set off, exposed to a scorching sun, and en-

veloped in dust, which often deprived us of

light as well as respiration. After travel-

ling in this manner nearly twenty-five miles,

we arrived safely at Knowlesville, a village

where the canal-boat might be resumed.

Night had already arrived, when we went
on board again ; and, instead of coming to

Lockport before dusk, we did not see this

place till three o'clock on th' following morn-
ing. Darkness prevented me from examining

attentively the five locks built here: 1 was
obliged to content myself with walking up a
few granite steps, made on the sides of the

canal, and, with the assistance of a stick,

trying to grope my way as well as I could.

When at length I had reached the upper

lock, about sixty feet above the basin, I found

VOL. 11. X
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myself, all at once, in the middle of Lockport,

a village entirely built on and surrounded by

rocks. It was a singular sight to look down

from this point on the double row of locks,

built close to each other, dimly lighted with

lamps, and in the dark appearing as so many

flights of steps. Each lock is twelve feet

wide : the stone-work is executed with much

care and taste. To obviate the possibility of

the detention of the canal-boats at this place,

two sets of locks are built, by which ar-

rangement one boat is able to ascend, whilst

another descends. This happened at the time

I was examining their excellent construction.

A boat, laden with produce from Ohio, was

lowered to the right, with the same rapidity

as ours was raised on the left. The lanterns

on deck were the only mark by which I could

perceive whether the craft rose or Tell, the

noise of the rushing water entirely drowning

the voices of the steersmen. The effect of the

glimmering light between the black stone

walls was like magic. No traveller should

visit Lockport without witnessing such a

scene.

From Lockport the canal runs, for a

distance of three miles, through a tunnel

made in the rock, about twenty feet deep, a
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most gigantic and wcmderful piece of work.

Thence to Buffalo the canal presents nothing-

remarkable to the eye. At a village called

Black Rock, I first obtained a view of Lake
Erie. This small place is situated on the left

shore of Niagara river, about three miles

from the lake. The 'original plan was to finish

the canal here ; but the insecurity of the

harbour occasioned its abandonment, and it

was found necessary to make a dam along

the shore, to render the passage safe for boats

as far as Buffalo, where the canal forms a

junction with Lake Erie.

Buffalo is a fine and increasing city, which

bids fair to become, in the course of time, one

of the largest places in the interior of the

country. Emigrants here take leave of the

civilized world, before they start for the im-

mense forests in the West. Here, goods, des-

tined for places many hundred miles off, are

loaded and unloaded. Buildings spring up
with incredible rapidity. Streets are laid out

of a size that indicates the anticipations of

future prosperity. Stores are filled with

goods from Paris and Cincinnati, London and
Rochester. Magazines of fashions are read

with as much avidity as in any leading

capital in Europe : mantua-makers, milliners,
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ami tailors, arc as important pcrsonaf;es lierc

as with us. By way of ontrast, a few Se-

neca Indians arc seen licre and there: wrapped

in dirty bhmkets, they wander about tlic

streets, and gaze at all the extraordinary

changes which have taken place since their

infancy. If one of these rude beings were

asked what he thinks of such a goddess as

Fashion, would he not show his contempt, by

pluming himself on his own blanket costume ?

From Buffalo I proceeded by the stage to

Niagara, crossing at Black Rock the river

Niagara, which unites two large lakes.* A
ferry-boat, drawn by horses, brought me to

the Canada side, where I landc(' at a small

village called Waterloo, in the vicinity of

which Fort Erie was formerly situated. From
this place the road follows the course of the

river, and leads through Chippewa and Lun-

dy's Lane, two places renowned in the last

war where sanguinary battles were fought

between the English and the Americans, on

the 5th and 25th of July, 1814. In the middle

of the stream lies Grand Island, which is

twelve miles long, and from two to seven in

breadth. At the northern extremity, the river

• Jsiapaiii liver is tliiilx -five miles in lonjitli, coniinences at Lake
Kric, and ilisrliaiges ifselV into Lake Ontario, near Fort Niagara.
Tliis is the boinidarv between Canada and the I'nited States.
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lakes, for a short distance, a westerly direc-

tion, and with each mile the ra|)idity of tlu;

current increases. No boat ventures fait her

than Ciii|)|)ewa, two miles from the Kails,

where the river is nearly two miles wide, de-

creasing to one mile near the Kails.

About seven miles from this great natural

wonder, we were overtaken by an awful storm,

such as is frequently experienced in the Ame-
rican hemisphere, and of which only those

who have witnessed it can form any concep-

tion. I have repeatedly seen storms of a

terrific nature on the Alps and Apennines;

but such a convulsion in Nature as that which

I now encountered surpassed my imagination.

The heavens were clothed in a sable mantle,

apparently so heavy, that it seemed to rest on

the tops of the trees. The reflection on the

stream gave it a sad and gloomy colour, such

as the sea presents when the waves open their

bottomless abysses. A kind of darkness,

neither dusk nor night, covered the scene—
only now and then interrupted by flashes of

lightning, visible in every direction, as if they

were waging war against each other. It was
not imagination that made the atmosphere

feel extremely oppressive, almost obstrujinig

respiration ; even animals felt its influence
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— the horses of the sta^v Nvould scarcely

move. This o[)|)ressive state of the atmo-

sphere continued a h)ng- time, and was a

source of great annoyance to all the persons

crowded together in the coach. Notliing

makes travellers so silent and dejected as a

storm : the most lively and talkative assumes

a serious look, when his eyes are blintled by

lightning. Conversation ceased as soon as

the storm became serious — every one pro-

bably communed with his conscience. I only

perceived the heavy breathing when the

thunder ceased for a few seconds. All com-

munication with each other was suspended,

for the crashing of the thunder was deafen-

ing, and continually increasing. None of the

females had, as yet, shown any symptoms of

fear, whatever they felt ; but, when the flashes

of lightning followed in such rapid succession

that all around appeared in a blaze, accom-

panied by awful peals of thunder, cries of

anxiety were heard in the coach. Our situa-

tion was rendered still more disagreeable by

the rain pouring down in torrents, and pene-

trating, without difficulty, the roof and doors

of the coach. Who did not then wish himself

under some hospitable roof? But where was

such a one to be found? The driver had, on

V '-'
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tlu' (irsl appcjiraiKH! of i\w storm, Ikhm\ desiivd

to stop ai tho nojirost lioiiso, and assiiird us

it was at only a sliort distance ; but this short

distance, it was found al'terwards, meant a

few miles ; so that it was not till the worst

part of the storm was over that wc saw signs

of a human habitation. Here we waited till

the weather cleared up. The air became by

degrees lighter and cooler ; and Niagara at

last resumed its empire, by raising its power-

ful voice, which is heard for several miles

round.
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CHAPTER XI.

13cyoiul is Jill iib\ss,
• Kteniitj', whose end no i'y(> can reach.

Mir.TON.

Guurd well thy thoughts ; our thoughts are heard in hea\ en.

Young.

^1 f

MP (

It was already late in the afternoon when

we arrived at a large but badly conducted

hotel, situated on the Canada side. From a

piazza attached to this building, the Falls

were visible ; but the prospect there gave

me but an indifferent idea of Niagara ; and

I asked myself, rather disappointed, " Is it

possible that this can be the greatest cata-

ract on earth ? " I quitted the piazza with

disappointed expectations, and retired to my
room, where I sat down i.ear the window, to

ruminate over the many miscalculations in

human life, and what wrong ideas we often

form. As luck would have it, however, the

window looked towards the Falls, and by mere

chance I fixed my eyes on the white wall of
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water, at times hid by a rising- vapour. 1

could see only part of the Horse-shoe Fall,

and consequently had no idea of the sublime

part of the precipice below the Fall ; but I

heard a continual noise from the falliu"- mass
of water, and felt the whole house shake to

its very foundation. I listened every moment
with more eagerness to the sound, and felt a

strong inclination to take a closer view of

Niagara. Another moment, and I could no

longer resist the impulse. Alone, I soon wan-

dered down the steep height, leading frcmi

the hotel, and came closer to the Fall, thougli

not without having previously paid my tribute

of curiosity, by getting thoroughly wet by

the spray, which the wind carried in that

direction.

The first point from which l saw the Fall

at a short distance was a rock, projecting a

few yards above the precipice, which forms,

as it were, Otie extremity of the Horse-shoe.

This rock goes by the name of Table Rock.

Several pieces have lately been detached, and

fallen into the abyss ; in the remainder there

are deep cracks, wdiich, sooner or later, will

lead to the demolition of the whole Table

Rock. As it is at present, it gives a most

excellent view of the Fall, being nearly on a
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level with the water, and opposite to tiie

semicircle.

At Niagara, there are two Falls, which,

taken separately and placed in different situ-

ations, would each be considered prodigious.

The Canada Fall, or the Horse-shoe Fall, as it

is likewise called, is, however, the most re-

markable. It no longer deserves the latter

name, as, from the undermining of the water,

it has assumed nearly the form of a semi-

circle. \V^ere I to judge from what I was

told on the spot, the Falls at a distant period

were not far from Lake Ontario, having by

degrees receded to the present place. This

assumption rests upon the circumstance that

the Falls have, within the memory of man,

actually receded nearly seventy yards. If to

this is added that the wear of the stones at

the bottom always continues the same, and,

that the bottom is the same all the way to

Lake Erie, the inference is reasonable that

the great Falls of Niagara will, in the course

of time, be removed to Buffalo, which is situ-

ated on the lake just mentioned.

Long before I arrived at Niagara, I had

often and repeatedly been told thdt it is not

in the power of man to describe and paint

these Falls in true colours. I even met with
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Americans who went so far as to consider it

a sacrilege to attempt to depict Niagara by

word, pen, or pencil. One day—I still have a
lively recollection of my surprise— I happened
to pass a bookseller's shop in New York, in

company with a native American : several

excellent drawings of Niagara were exposed
in the window for general inspection. I

stopped, and drew his attention to them,

expressing, at the same time, my delight at

the various engravings. Uncertain whether
I actually meant w^hat I said, he eyed me a

long while with a penetrating look, and ex-

claimed at last, with a sneer, " You have

not seen Niagara !

" and then cut short his

conversation. This remark hurt me at the

time, and I was almost resolved to follow the

example of a certain traveller, who heard so

much said of the waterworks at Philadelphia

that he determined not to see them at all.

Luckily I did not act upon the same principle

at Niagara ; but my curiosity became so ex-

cited, that I can only compare it to the sen-

sation I felt when entering Rome for the first

time, or wandering in the streets of Pom-
peii. In truth, there are no words expressive

enougli, no pen gifted with sufficient inspi-

ration, no pencil endowed with an adequate
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share of poetical imagination, to describe

Niagara as it actually is. The production

will be a picture, a copy ; but it will never

convey a correct idea of the original. St.

Peter's at Rome has also been many times

described ; but neither canvass nor ])aper can

give the sublime impression which the first

sight of the original produces.

'* You have not seen Niagara ! '" In these

words there is a certain hidden truth, of

which T was subsequently thoroughly con-

vinced. It is necessary to see with one's

own eyes the immense mass of water, rolling

like a sea from the sky down into unknown

depths—it is necessary to feel the earth trem-

ble under one's feet, and to listen to the noise

resembling thunder a thousand times repeat-

ed, or the plaintive sounds issuing from the

burning heart of Vesuvius— it is necessary

to have tottered on the tumultuous waves, to

know and understand what Niagara is. No
distance, however great, should prevent a

person from visiting this Fall : whoever has

seen it may safely say that he has seen the

greatest natural wonder in the world, and

then rest satisfied. Boast afterwards, weak

creature, without blushing, of thine own
strength, thy extensive plans, thy great per-
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formances, when thou rccollcctcsi vvliat thou

wast at the foot of Niagara !

Tlic Rapid s, as they are called, above the

Falls, are formed of stones, which, scattered

in every direction over tiie bottom of the

river, make a fearful resistance to its pro-

gress. If they may be compared to any thing,

they resemble a wild and furious mob, rush-

ing forward in a state of delirium and confu-

sion. The waves cannot be likened- to those of

an agitated sea, or to those near a coast full

of shoals : no, there is in them somethine:

absolutely different; they are more like a
mass of boiling water, from which issue

clouds of steam. Here and there the surface

is as smooth as a mirror, having a greenish

tinge; but again it appears boiling, and then

assumes a glittering whiteness. The stones

and rocks which make the resistance have
nothing remarkable about them, the froth

thrown high in the air being the only sign

of their existence. The danger of coming in

contact with them is very great : it is the

forerunner of certain death to the unfortunate

p?rson in the Fall itself. The current between
the Rapids is so strong that even birds, which
happen to come near the surface, cannot pos-

sibly escape.
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An Indian, it is reported, chanced, a few

years ago, to come too near the Falls, in

attempting to cross the river in a canoe, not

far from Chippewa. Seeing no hope of escape,

he laid himself quietly down in his frail bark,

which, in a few minutes, disappeared in the

abyss. In the midst of the strong current is

a small island, only a few yards in circum-

ference, on which moss and grass grow in

abundance ; a spot which may boast of never

having been trodden by mortal footsteps. Its

smiling verdure is a tantalizing object to

ambitious man, who is at length obliged to

confess that his genius has here suffered ship-

wreck. The depth of the stream round this

island is very considerable, particularly to-

wards the Canada side, where the shore

forms a semicircle.

At the Falls, the water resumes its green

colour, and rolls over the precipice in one

immense mass, which, however, becomes more

contracted at both extremities of the semi-

circle, and thus loses the colour sooner than

in the centre. The sun was still diffusing its

lustre when I first came in sight of the Fall.

Each drop, at a distance, looked like the most

perfect diamond, glittering to the eye in va-

riegated colours. Amidst the Fall, appeared
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a number of rainbows, one of which formed
a complete circle, whose extreme side di])ped

in the white foam at the bottom of the

pit. Before the water reaches half the dis-

tance to the bottom, it is again changed to

white ; and here the eye is incapable of fol-

lowing it any longer. A vapour as imj^ene-

trable as the fogs of the ocean involves the

remaining part of the cataract in a mysterious

daricness, and rises three times as high as the

Fall. When the wind happens to be strong,

the spray is carried as far as the hotel, and
it was often impossible to see from one shore

to the other.

As soon as the water has collected in the

dark and gloomy abyss, it appears from above
like a moving snow-field, or rather a sea of

snow— if I may be allowed the term— the

billows of which roll with difficulty. The
stream remains in this state for a few hundred
yards, and, apparently exhausted with fatigue

by the fall, runs feebly between the high and
steep banks, which consist of naked walls of

rock, dotted only with pines and cypresses.

At length itapproaches the beautiful American
Fall, the waters of which advance from the

right, and both uniting into one agitated and
disturbed mass, now. run past the ferry, until
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theydisappcir together among; the mountains.

How can a conception of the sublimity of this

|)icture be imparteil to any one who has not

visited Niagara! A wall of millions of glitter-

ing diamonds; a noise which makes the very

earth tremble; a vapour which mingles with

the sicy : rainbows of a thousand variegated

colours ; a gloomy darkness, an icy atmospliere,

in the abyss— no, the effect of these com-

bined cannot be conveyed to the mind by de-

scription, without doing injustice to Niagara.

The sun had, in the mean time, set beyond

the Canada boundary, and the darkness of

night came on suddenly. I had, nevertheless,

great difficulty in tearing myself away, and

remained, as if fixed to a rock, till the mid-

night hour had struck. If Niagara appeared

majestic in the midst of sunshine, it was not

less so in the faint light of a summer's night.

Darkness did not prevent my distinguishing

every object ; but all appeared surrounded

by a light mist, such as great summer heats

produce in northern regions, and which furnish

an allegorical subject for poets. The noise

itself assumed a solemn character : it might

be likened to a language from an unknown

world.

On the following day, I had occasion to sec
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the Fall from dinorent |)oin(s; among- vvliicli

I must not Ibrgot particularly to mention

that at the foot of Table Rock. It is not

without difficulty that a person can rnid his

way to this spot : loose and detached pieces

of rock render it exceedingly dangerous to

advance: whoever is bold enough to venture,

not only exposes himself, by a single false

step, to be precipitated to the bottom, but he

must also be able to resist the influence of

a damp and suflfocating atmosphere, rising

from the bottom of the pit. But the pro-

spect is unparalleled, and he who acconijilishes

the descent into the abyss is well rewarded

for his trouble : he enters a subterraneous

path, the roof of which is a projecting rock,

whose outer side bounds the rolling mass of

water. This path, about two feet in width,

and at some places only one, extends about

one hundred and fifty-three feet towards a

rock, known by the name of Termination

Rock. The roof shoots forward considerably

towards the top, and at one point projects

about forty feet.

It is impossible to cross the river to the

American side, unless at a considerable dis-

tance from the Canada Fall, and even below

the American. The passage in a ferry, or
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ratlicr a boat, is |)oif'orni('(l in about (iftocn

mimitcs; but it is attondod with many dangers

to an inexperienced boatman, tiie current

l)eini;- very stroni;and tiie water ratlier rough.

\N'hen i-'-alely arrived on llie opposite side, tiic

traveller is ol)li<>ed to ascend some wooden

steps, built along- the face of a steep rock,

and finds himself at last near the American

l^'all, as it is called. This, taken by itself,

deserves admiration, as one of the stupend-

ous works of Nature; but, from its situation so

near to the other, its effect is less striking. The
water is precipitated over an almost straight

wall, appearing, at a distance, as if raised by

the hand of man, in the form of a rampart.

Loose stones and fragments of rock break

the mass of water before it reaches the bot-

tom, and the spray (lies off as far as the

stream above the Fall. Viewed from IjcIow,

it is most imposing', and leaves a deep im-

pression even upon persons w ho have ah'eady

seen the Canada Fall.

Two bridg-es arc thrown across this part

of the river, not far from the Fall, uniting

Goat Island with the main land. One of

them fdls every spectator with astonishment,

the rai)idity of the stream being so great

that an eye, not accustomed to the sight, ex-
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pects every nionuMit to sec it carried away,

and precipitated over the Fall The visiter

hastens across without kiiowin*;' why, and

feels j)leasnre in setting* toot on the island.

None visit (Joat Island without l)ein«>- ref;-aled

with a romantic story oC a younp," man. who

lived several years as a heri^ut on this isolated

and woody spot. Ilerniits, now-a-days. are

so uncommojj and :-;o much out of fashion,

that a traveller often sjiends yenrs without

ever meetiu"; with one. It is, therefore, not

without some interest that the visiter listens

to the fO'loomy tale of the eccentric but unfor-

tunate I'^rancis Abbott. The miserable hut

in which he dwelt, the beaten path between

the trees, selected for his daily recreation,

the discordant guitar, his only companion in

many a lonely hour, the projecting bridge

over the abyss on Terrapin Rocks, from

which he lowered himself at times— all these

relics are beheld with interest, and recall to

memory one, who, though young, looked upon

the world with contempt, and only sought

felicity in retirement and wild Nature.

Goat Island is still a wilderness. A thick

forest yet stands in its primitive splendour,

untouched by the hand of man. The banks

on three sides of this island are very low ; the
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fourth, towards the North, .situate hetwfMMi

tho two j^rcat Kails, has an elevation of al)oiit

one luiiidred and ei^hty-nve feet above the

surface of the stream. On this side, not far

from the American Kali, a diminutive Fall has

formed itself, which is, in my opinion, one of

the most enchanting* I ever saw. Compared
with the other two natural wonders, it is like

a plaything to amuse children. The water

has worked a narrow passage between roots

of trees and bushes, forming a thick wall, the

only banks which the eye can discover. Wind-
ing in numerous curves, the mass of water

finally draws near the precipice, where it dis-

appears. A bridge, made of two beams, is

thrown across the river, a few steps only from

the Fall ; the view from this rustic spot is

extremely romantic. Inclosed, as it were, in

the brushwood, the visiter can only see ob-

jects lying before the Fall, and hear the roar-

ing of the great Falls, without being able to

discern them. The heights of Canada, and

the town of Clifton, or the City of the Falls *,

as yet only marked out on paper, rise on the

other side of the scarcely visible stream in

* This town, which at present consists of only a few houses, is

built on speculation, and will probably, in the course of time, be-
come an agreeable retreat to tliose who prefer the grand scenery of

Nature to the noise and bustle of great cities.

U
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the valley, and close the prospect in that di-

rection. The whole Ibrms a beautiful and

romantic picture.

The American Kail, according to the inl'or-

niation which 1 received on the spot, is one

hundred and sixty-four feet high, and about

nine hundred feet wide. That again on the

Canada side is calculated at about one hun-

dred and lifty or one hundred and seventy

feet in elevation, and about two thousand feet

in width ; if to this height is added that of

the Rapids, the aggregate elevation of the

Canada Kail will be from two huntlred and

ten to two hundred and twenty feet. To
ascertain, with any degree of accuracy, the

depth of this Fall in the centre is impossible;

but, if the depth of the current half a mile

distant, which is two hundred and fifty feet,

may be taken as a criterion, it is not im-

probable that the depth in the middle of tlie

great Kail is at least five hundred feet. The

current is calculated at the rate of six miles

an hour, which, with very little variety, con-

tinues the whole year through. From this it

may be inferred, that more than one hundred

tons of water are hourly precipitated over the

Falls, and, consequently, in twenty-four hours,

not less than the immense quantity of two

thousand four hundred tons.

i(
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Scenes of a barbarous character have, upon

various occasions, been exhibited at this S])ot,

for the purpose of collectinj>- and amusing a

number of j^eople. In the summer of 1827, a

small vessel, filled with animals of difTer-

ent kinds, was sent down the Falls, in the

presence of several thousand spectators. The

unfortunate animals, consisting- of bears,

wolves, dogs, cats, geese, &,c. covered the

deck, and for a while looked at each other

with surjH'ise and fear, as if unable to account

for this sudden and unusual association ; but,

when the bark struck against the rocks above

the Fall, the confusion on board was beyond

description ; and in the midst of it a bear was

shoved into the stream. Luckily he swam on

shore, notwithstanding the rapidity of the

current. The small vessel, meanwhile, ran

aground, lost its masts, and gradually fdled

with water. The poor animals gathered on

that part of the deck which was most elevated

above the water, and in a second the whole

party was preci])itated down the Fall. Shat-

tered fragments now appeared on the sur-

face of the deep, and of all the animals only

two were picked up alive— a cat and a goose.

What cruel sport for an enlightened people

!

Days passed like hours at this remarkable

place, where Nature has done so much, that
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Art dare not venture to attempt any more.

My time, however, did not |)ermit me to re-

main any longer; I therefore left Niagara for

a small place called Newark, situated on th'^

Canada side, at the spot where Niagara

River discharges itself into Lake Ontario,

opposite to Fort Niagara on tiie American

side. About half way between the Falls and

Newark is Qucenston, a village remarkable

only for a battle fought here in October, 1JS12,

between the English and the Americans, in

which Ocneral llrock, tiie Knglish com-

mander, was slain. The Legislature of Upper

Canada has erected a monument to his me-

mory, consisting of a stone column, of spiral

form, one hundred and twenty-six feet high.

ft stands on an eminence, tw^o hundred and

sevent) feet above the surface of the Niagara

River, and is a conspicuous object in the

neighbourhood. The prospect from the top

is represented to be extremely beautiful ; but

the sudden departure of the steamboat pre-

vented me from visiting it.

From the confluence of Niagara River,

steamers are, during tlie hne season, continu-

ally plying between Prescott and Ogdens-

burgh, on the St. Lawrence. One of the

largest, the (ireat Britain, carried me a.ross

(.
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Lake Ontario to Prescott, a distance of (wo

luindred and fifty miles, in tliirty hours, in-

cluding- several stoppages. Lake Ontario is

an immense sheet of water, an absolute sea,

and at times very dangerous to navigators.

It is one hundred and seventy-one miles in

length, and four hundred and sixty-seven in

circumference ; its depth is in many places

unknown. Opposite to Kingston it is about

ten miles wide ; afterwards it decreases gra-

dually, and forms the River St. Lawrence,

which, for a considerable distance, continues

of the same breadth, about two miles. A num-

ber of islands, scattered, as it were, over the

surface, has obtained the name of " The

Thousand Isles."

The steamboat stopped at several places to

land and receive passengers : the principal

were Oswego and Kingston. The former

appeared to be in a flourishing and improving

state, owing to its advantageous situation

at the mouth of the canal, which unites Lake

Ontario with the Erie Canal at Syracuse.

Kingston, again, is a town in Upper Canada,

that will, according to all appearance, become

one of the most important places in this part of

the country. It is a naval station, which cir-

cumstance, coupled with its active commerce
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with the interior, gives it a life and anima^^ion

little according with the environs, destitute as

they are of every thing picturesque, and only

distinguished by well cultivated corn-fields. A
canal has been cut, at the ex pence of Govern-

ment, for the purpose of avoiding shoals and

dangerous points in the St. Lawrence, every

where found between Prcscott and jMontreal.

This canal, known by the name of the Rideau

Canal, commences at a short distance from

Kingston, and terminates at Ottawa River,

wh *; falls into the St. Lawrence at Montreal.

Ilp riant results to Kingston are expected

from this undertaking, and I have little doubt

they will be realized. Attempts have lately

been made to remove the seat of government

for Upper Canada, now at York, to Kingston
;

but hitherto without success.

The distance from Prescott to Montreal is

not more than one hundred and fifty miles :

} this was one of the most wearisome trips [

' had in Canada. The current over the shoals

and sand-banks was so strong, that the

steamboats did not venture to cross them.

We were, therefore, obliged to land on arriving

at three different flats, and to proceed a few

miles by stages, until the river became navi-

gable again. In this manner were the tra-

\l
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vellers compelled, during this short trip ofone

hundred anci fifty miles, to alight five different

times, and to remove from steamboat to stage,

and vice versa. It is to be hoped that the

Canadians will remedy this evil, by building-

stronger and more suitable steamers, of suffi-

cient power to work against the strong cur-

rent. I must also add, that they must im-

j)rove s-tages and roads, which are really very

indifferent.

During this excursion, 1 had frequent op-

portunities of seeing Indians. They were, as

is common in the vicinity of Whites, destroyed

by the influence of ardent spirits and debau-

chery, but gave, nevertheless, a characteristic

appearance to the landscape.

In many places, where the flats prevented

the steamboats from advancing, the Indians

undauntedly pushed forward their canoes

through rushing waves, and between blind

shoals in the river. The frail bark flew with

the rapidity of lightning over the flats, and

was easily managed with a single oar, held

by an Indian sitting in the stern. Here and

there, on shore, I also saw groups of these

Red Men, all peaceably occupied in cooking

their victuals, or taking their siesta. The

village of St. Regis, which is the boundary
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between Canada and the United States, is

iniiabited by an Indian tiil)e. These people

are in general ba|)tize(l, and have even a

church, wiiere divine service is performed.

They subsist partly by agriculture, partly by
the sale of trifling articles manufactured by

them, and are said to be very amicably dis-

posed towards the Whites.
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CHAPTER Xll.

Hamty the niitions of the moral north !

TV'lu're nil is virtue, and the winter season

Sends Sin, without a rag on, shivering forth.

('Twas snow that brought St. Anthony to reason.)

Byron.

I- i

III

MoN TREAL is tliG SGConcl town in Canada,

and is situated on an island in the River St.

Lawrence. Seen at a distance, it looks like

a compact mass of buildings, confined within

narrow boundaries. The streets, with the

exception of St. James's Street, are narrow,

crooked, and badly laid out ; the houses,

chiefly built of brick, are low and destitute of

taste. This defect is not perceived outside the

tow^n, so that the first impression of Montreal

is by no means disagreeable. The roofs,

covered with tin, and glittering in the sun,

give them a singular appearance, and partly

correct the obscurity of the gloomy streets.

A number of steeples rise between the build-

ings, at the head of which appears the ma-
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jostic cathedral, un(loul)tcdly the lar^ost in

North America. ()|)p()site to the town is St.

Helen's Island, whicli is fortified ; and beside

it, the Island of Nuns, and several others.

Towards the ..c... i^ain, is a m >i.. ain,

standing- like a bulwark against storms, from
which the city derives its name. Here and
there, between the openings of this mountain,
are seen neat country-houses, the whiteness
of which forms an agreeable contrast with
the surrounding green parks and groves. At
the top of the mountain is a thick wood,

whose richness imparts life to the whole
landscape.

Among the public buildings at Montreal
generally shown to strangers, the cathedral

and some of the convents deserve to be men-
tioned. The first is built of stone, in the

Gothic style, two hundred and fifty-five feet

in length, and one hundred and thirty-four in

width. The plan of the architect was to

build six square towers, two hundred feet

high : this has, unfortunately, not been car-

ried into effect. Two towers only have been

commenced, and even those are not finished
;

so that the front of the church has a very

unfinished appearance. The interior con-

tains nothing remarkable. The paintings

(I
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over the altar are not particularly good, and

cannot be called masterpiec<'s. l^ehind the

principal altar there arc a few jiainted win-

dows, representing Christ and the twelve

Apostles, deservedly admired on account of

the freshness of the colours and the correct-

ness of the design.

The convents are almost exclusively ap-

propriated to the care of the sick. The

Hotel deDieu is a spacious hospital, managed

by nuns, whose zeal in the good cause is not

surpassed in any Catholic country in Europe.

The Grey Sisters have another hospital in the

convent, where the orphans who had the mis-

fortune of losing their parents during the

prevalence of the cholera last year are taken

care of*. It is scarcely possible to express

in words the active humanity, the extreme

kindness, shown by these charitable nuns

towards the unfortunate children; it is equally

impossible to convey a correct idea of the

careful education which they give to these fa-

therless little ones. The Protestant can appre-

ciate such noble actions as well as the Catho-

lic ; such sacrifices and such a renunciation of

all the enjoyments of life in favour of a good

* In Quebec, two thousand tive hundred persons died oftliis oyl-

deniic; in Montreal, two tliousau<l.
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cause, must l)c admired by every sect on
earth. The nuns possess a convent chapel,
fitted up with taste and elegance. A stranger
is, without difficulty, admitted into it, as well
as into the convent

; he is only expected to
buy a few articles manuf'acturecl by the nuns.
Montreal has an extensive trade, and may

be considered as a more thriving place thaii
Quebec, although the latter city is better
situated for trade. The population of Mont-
real, in the year 1825, was about twenty-four
thousand souls

; at this pt od, it was stated
to exceed thirty thousand. Lower Canada
had, in the year 1814, a population of three
hundred and thirty-five thousand

; at the
present moment, it cannot amount to less
than six hundred thousand. To judge by
the influx of emigrants of late years, the po-
pulation of Upper Canada ought to be nearly
equal to that of the Lower Province.
Canada, according to a late census, contains

one million inhabitants. The number of per-
sons who have come hither, within the last ten
years, for the purpose of settling, is very con-
siderable, and annually on the increase. In
the year 1825, nine thousand and ninety-seven
emigrants arrived : in 1832, forty-nine thou-
sand, four hundred, and twenty-two. Large

if'
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districts, particularly in Upper C'anada, are

peopled with the same incredible rapidity as

in the Western States of the American Re-

public. " Forests are, in every direction,

levelled with the ground," says Flint in his

work often referred to— "and large and

compact villages spring up in two or three

years from the period of erecting the first

hut." The price of uncultivated land is nearly

the same as in the United States. Several

private companies, to which Government has

m.ade considerable grants of land, are striv-

ing to induce new comers to settle near the

shores of Lake Huron ; but the districts to

which the tide of emigration principally flows

are those in the neighbourhood of the River

St. Lawrence, in Upper Canada, and about

Lake Ontario.

A wealthy, and rather better- informed,

class of individuals from Europe has, of late

years, settled in Upper Canada, in preference

to the Lower Province, on account of les Lois

des Seigneurs, which are still in force there.

These laws, which give proprietors the same

prerogatives as during the existence of the

feudal system in Kurope, date their origin

from the times when Canada was peopled by

French emigrants. The Government of the
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mother country, as usua' upon such occasions,

was not dilatory in making- large grants of

land to court favourites. The consequence of

so impolitic a st'^p may easily be imagined.

The new proprietors had more land than they
could manage; and, as they neither possessed

sufficient means to eng^ag;e hands for carryinj^

on agriculture upon an extensive scale, nor

were permitted, according* to an express sti-

pulation in the French patent, to dispose of

any portion of their land, with a view to the

better cultivation of the remainder, it was

.
natural that the improvement of wild tracts

should proceed but slowly. " Upon the

whole," says the author of the interestine-

work, England and America— •' it will seem
that the establishment of these absurd lord-

ships in the wilderness was, after the Dutch
plan in South Africa, the best way to ruin the

colony, by means of the restrictions thereby

imposed on the useful appropriation of waste

land."

In Upper Canada, on the contrary, where
such laws never existed, the emigrants found

every possible encouragement for settling. If

it is considered that Lower Canada had a
large population at the time the Upper Pro-

vince was peopled only by Indians, and if,

VOL. II. z
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moreover, the increase is added, which lias

taken place in the interior only of the country

(exclusively of that in Quebec, Montreal, and

other towns,) it will be seen that Upper Ca-

nada has gained a great accession of inhabit-

ants in a very short time, and tliat ten years

have there effected more than one hundred in

Lower Canada. Such is always the coi.se-

quence of unreasonable laws in this enlight-

ened age.

The Catholic religion is the prevailing one

among the Canadians, [)articularly among

those who inhabit Montreal and Quebec, and,

the whole of Lower Canada, where the

offspring of former French colonists still re-

side. In Upper Canada, again, which has

received the greater part of its population

from England and Scotland, the Protestant

religion is prevalent.

The name of Canada has given rise to

many conjectures, and antiquaries still differ

as to its etymology. The Spaniards visited

this country before the French. One indi-

vidual of the former nation, named Velasco,

it is said, expecting to find abundant gold

and silver mines, on being disappointed in

his expectations, exclaimed repeatedly to his

followers, Aca nada, which means " Nothing
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is to be found here." The Indians, iicaring

the disappointed Spaniards often repeat this

expression, remembered the sound, and men-

tioned it to the French on their arrival, pre-

suming that they belonged to the same nation,

and consequently understood the meaning of

it. The French, unac(piainted u th the sig-

nification, thought Aca nada was the name

given to the country by the Indians, aiid

therefore determined in future to call it Ca-

nada. Another explanati(m says, that Kan-

nada is an Indian word, meaning a vi .»:.;e,

or dwellings of the natives, which inluced

the French, it is said, to call the whole coun-

try by that name. The real Canadians, I mean

the descendants of French colonists, are of

diminutive size, strongly built, with lively,

healthy, sun-burnt faces, and, upon the whole,

contented and happy. Their eyes are black

and sparkling, their cheeks thin, and the

chin pointed. They speak i^'i ench, but it

is a kind of patois, which no Frenchman can

understand. They are naturally quiet, and

satisfied with little : in-provements are into-

lerable to them. Education has, unfor-

tunately, made but little progress among this

mass of people, who are blindly led by priests

and monks. Their manners have a slight
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ting'C of the characteristics which distin-

guished their loref'atliers, cliiefly natives of

Normandy. Towards each other thoy are

friendly and full of attentions, fond of sing-

ing, dancing, and niirt'.i. They are strangers

to fear, and endure privations and misfor-

tunes with extraordinary apathy. Tiiis pe-

culiar trait is not met with in Canada only:

wherev.er Frenchmen have settled in America,

their descendants have the same character-

istics. A traveller will find them in the Wes-

tern States, from the Pacific Ocean to the

mouth of the Mississippi.

Their costume is unique, but old-fashioned.

The men wear jackets, with a red sash round

the waist, hats or caps, and mocassins of

coarse leather. The women also have a

costume, which reminds you of the fashions

which prevailed several hundred years ago.

From Montreal I jiroceeded by a steam-

boat to Quebec, a distance of one hundred

and eighty miles, in eighteen hours. The
River St. Lawrence has its source in unknown

regions in the West, forms Lake Erie in its

course, precipitates itself down the Falls at

Niagara, and is finally lost in Lake Ontario.

Thence to the sea, it goes by the name of St.

Lawrence. From Montreal to Quebec, its

y<
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width is continually chanj^ini^, bein^' in

places only two miles, in others, again, fifteen,

as at the Lake of St. Peter's. The hanks are

c vercd with houses, churches, villages, and

mansions, belonging to wealthy seif^neurs.

The roofs of the houses and churches are

covered with tin, and the buildings generally

painted white. Between them may be seen

large fields of Indian corn, and meadows,

parks, and groves ; and, in the background,

appear lofty mountains, or wild forests. On
the banks fine wheat, barley, grass, and

tobacco, are cultivated. The soil, however,

becomes less fertile as you approach Quebec

;

and, upon the whole, agriculture appears less

advanced than in Upper Canada. A few

miles up the country, within a short distance

of the shores of the River St. Lawrence, the

axe has not yet touched a single tree ; there

still stands the virgin forest in all its primi-

tive majesty.

The principal places between the two cities

just mentioned are William Henry, or Sorel,

and Three Rivers, two sandy and very dis-

agreeable spots. At Sorel, the Governor of

Lower Canada has a country-seat, where he

resides with his family several months in the

year.
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The distance from Quebec is still consider-

able when the famous Fort, Cape Diamond,

becomes visible. Near to the city, on the

right shore, the mouth of the river Chaudiere

is passed, and Wolfe's Cove, on the other.

It was at this point that General Wolfe, in

the year 1769, led the English army up a

steep hill, one hundred and fifty feet high,

with the intention of taking possession of the

heights above, called the Heights ofAbraham.

Wolfe, as it is well known, fell in the action ;

but had the satisfaction of first witnessing

the discomfiture of the French army, and

hearing the sounds of victory proclaimed.

He expired shortly afterwards, but left to

the English nation the inheritance of Quebec

and all Canada, which he sealed with his

blood.

The City of Quebec is situated on the left

bank of the St. Lawrence, three hundred and

fifty miles from the sea, and immediately

above the point where the river St. Charles

joins the mighty river. Nature has divided

Quebec into an upper and a lower town.

The first is built on a steep rock, three

hundred and forty-five feet above the level of

the water, and surrounded by walls, on which

fortifications have been erected, forming the
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ornament and celebrity of Quebec. The lower

part, again, is built at the foot of the same

rock, and exclusively occupied by the lower

classes and by merchants' offices. The streets

are narrow and mean ; even in the upper part

they have the same defect. The houses are

chiefly built of brick, two stories high, with

tin roofs : a great many are painted white,

which improves their appearance. The popu-

lation, in 1800, amounted to twelve thousand,

in 1825, to twenty-two thousand, souls. En-

glish is spoken in the higher society : among

the lower ranks, again, French is as much

heard as English. The Indians, of whom

there is a great proportion, speak a corrupt

French as well as their native tongue, and

even make use of the former language among

themselves.

The public buildings in Quebec are far

from possessing any remarkable feature; still

they have more the appearance of what they

profess to be than others of the same charac-

ter in various parts of Canada. The prin-

cipal of them are, the Roman Catholic church,

with a few tolerable paintings ; the Seminary,

formerly exclusively appropriated to the study

of theology, but now open to every other

branch of learning ; the Court of Justice ; the

1:'
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Ursuline Convent, founded as early as 1639,

in which a number of girls are educated ; the

Castle of St. Louis, or the palace of the Go-

vernor, built on a perpendicular rock, about

two hundred feet above the stream. This

building was consumed by fire in the winter

subsequent to my visit.

But the greatest and finest ornament of

Quebec, is the Fort at Cape Diamond, thus

called on account of the glittering appearance

of the stones that form the rock, on which the

citadel is built. It commands not only the

whole city, but also the surrounding parts of

the neighbourhood. The English govern-

ment has expended immense sums upon these

works, and even to this day the gigantic

undertaking is far from being completed.

When once finished, the fortress will be im-

pregnable on all sides, excepting that on which

the Heights of Abraham are situated. These

heights are nearly of the same elevation as

the ramparts of the fortress, and close to

them. It was from this side that General

Wolfe attacked Quebec.

No point in Canada offers a more extensive

and delightful view than this citadel. From
the upper walls one may see far and near, and

every hundred yards in advance presents a
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different prospect. Below, lies the confined

city, with its tin roofs ; the residence of the

governor, with the adjoining garden ; the

harbour, full of ships, steamers, and sloops.

The mighty St. Lawrence is seen for a dis-

tance of some miles, rolling its waves between

lofty banks ; towards the north it is divided

into two parts by the Island of Orleans. To
the west of the city runs the fine river St.

Charles, and, on the other side of it, opens

an extensive country, studded with houses

and cottages, which, like a long and endless

street, follow as far as the eye can reach.

Behind these cultivated and closely built

parts, mountains rise in succession, some at

a distance, others quite near, with sharp and
pointed tops. The Tsononthuan Mountain,
with its two peaks of two thousand feet, is

seen foremost in this chain, which extends

from the coast of Labrador to Lake Superior.

Opposite to the city appears Point Levi, a
small village, the church-spire of which shoots

up in a most picturesque manner, in the midst

of the thick wood. From another quarter,

again, may be seen the Indian village of

Loretto, whose romantic situation is pleasing-

even at this distance.

There are two waterfalls in the vicinity of

,,
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Quebec, which every traveller should visit.

One is called Montmorency, the other Chau-

di^re. The Montmorency is about eight miles

from, the city, on a river of the same name,

not far from the spot where it discharges

itself into the St. Lawrence. The stream runs

a great distance between narrow cliffs, till it

approaches the Fall, which is one hundred feet

in width. It there precipitates itself, with

extraordinary velocity, over a perpendicular

forest-clad rock, two hundred and forty feet

high, and is transformed into white foam be-

fore it reaches the bottom. The love of gain

has here, as in many other places of the like

nature, destroyed the beauty of the Fall, by

the erection of saw-mills, for which purpose

considerable portion of the water has been

diverted from the general mass. Several

small cataracts have formed themselves on

the sides of it, so that the quantity of wa-

ter, which now, in an undivided column,

precipitates itself down the rock, is small in

proportion to what it would be if the stream

fell uninterruptedly into the abyss. In winter,

the surrounding heights are used as Mon-
tagnes Russes.

The Chaudiere Falls are situated on the

river of that name, nine miles from its influx
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Into the St. Lawrence. Tlie stream is about

four hundred feet wide, and the height of the

Fall one hundred and thirty-five. Several

rocks divide it, so that, properly speaking, it

forms three different Falls close to each other,

which afterwa is unite into a single undivid-

ed mass of water, before reaching the bottom.

The neighbourhood is extremely romantic,

and enhances the beauty of the whole. Which-

ever way the eye turns, nothing but rocks of

manifold shapes are seen, whilst verdant

forest-trees bend their heads over the stream.

The uniform and sublime noise of rolling

waters is heard in every direction. The spot

deserves to be called the Lover's Waterfall

in Canada, as Trenton in the United States

is denominated.

The government of Canada is conducted by

a governor for each province, appointed by

the King of Great Britain. These officers

select seventeen Members of the Council, or

Upper House, which, together with the

Lower House, whose members are chosen by

the people, form the Parliament or legislative

body that rules the English colony of Ca-

nada. To possess a right to vote, it is neces-

sary to be settled in the country, to have an

income of five pounds a year, and to pay taxes

n
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to the amount of ten pounds, Canada cur-

rency. No law is valid until it has received

the sanction of the King, and no measure, of

whatever imj)ort it may be, can be acted upo:i

before it has been submitted and signed on

the other side of the Atlantic.

Is Canada really haj)py, rule, as it is by

an p]nglish King? This question is often put

by natives, as well as foreigners, visiting the

country. I will answer it in the very words

given to me :
" Canada has, for several years

past, been in a feverish state, and yet no

means have been adopted for allaying the

symptoms. On the contrary, a policy, at

once uncertain and hesitating, has visibly

increased the malady; so that all the com-

ponent parts of the State, commerce, agri-

culture, and industry, have suffered very

seriously. England, it is true, has endea-

voured to conciliate the affections of the co-

lonists, by granting various advantages in

regard to duties on timber, the principal arti-

cle of export from Canada, the whole country

being, with few exceptions, nothing but forests.

But the colonists know, also, that they render

a great service to the mother country, by

receiving and providing for the poor surplus

population of Great Britain, unable to live at

W
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home. Thoy know tluit it is ca misfortiinr to

Kiighiiul to possess so large a iiopulation, and
that Canada serves the mother country as

much as herscH", when slie receives into lier

bosom that which is a real incumbrance to

the other. Kn<»iand can therefore only blame
herself, if slic nej^lects the opportunity of

deriving- from the colony all the advantages
which may be exjjccted from a country posses-

sing in her soil so many treasures and riches.

Restless demagogues adroitly avail them-
selves of tiic conjuncture, and excite waver-
ing minds against the mother country. The
English Governors are daily losing their

popularity, in the same proportion as the

democratic party is gaining the ascendency.

Principles of freedom from the neighbouring

States penetrate imperceptibly among the

rising generation, and the force of example
will sooner or later induce the Canadians to

hoist the standard of rebellion, and to declare

themselves independent."

All this is possible, perhaps probable ; but
would such a step, I ask, so much improve
the condition of Canada, as to preclude the

expediency of first taking into consideration

the many perils to which the colony would be

exposed by declaring itself independent of

'1
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Gront Britain? 1 do not know enough of

Canada to answer tins question
;
yet I cannot

help thinking that such a measure, if acted

upon by the colony, would rather benefit than

injure the mother country.

In order to be able to return to the United

States, I was obliged to travel back to Mont-

real, and thence continue my route, partly by

steam, partly by land, to St. John's, a small

town on the River Richelieu, which unites

the waters of Lake Champlain witli those of

the St. Lawrence, discharging itself subse-

quently into the latter stream at Sorel. Se-

Vofal projects have lately been in contempla-

tion to facilitate the communication between

St. John's and La Prairie, on the River Si-

Lawrence, by means of a canal or railroad,

but neither had been carried into execution

in the summer of 1834.

At St. John's I went on board the fine

steamer Franklin, which started on the fol-

lowing morning for Whitehall, a town situ-

ated at the southern extremity of Lake Cham-
plain, which forms the boundary between the

States of New York and Vermont. It is one

hundred and forty miles in length, and four-

teen m width, at the widest part. At both

extremities it is so confined as to resemble a
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narrow river. The hanks are in some places

in their natural state, full of woods and mo-
rasses : in others, cultivation has made some
proi^ress. With the exception of the country

about Burlington, which is ex^^remely pretty,

I found nothing grand or striking in the ap-

pearance of the shores of this lake. During

the French war, and the struggle for inde-

pendence, this neighbourhood was frequently

the scene of sanguinary battles between tHe

hostile armies. Of the fortifications then

existing nothing remains but the ruins of

Ticonderoga and Crown Point, the first of

which has a very picturesque appearance,

between the two lakes, Champlain and

George. It was erected by the French, in

1756, and afterwards fell into the hands of

the English. The Americans took possession

of it in the year 1775, and retained it till

1777, when the English General, Burgoyne,

retook it. At the present moment, it is only

a heap of ruins, with a few of the walls still

standing.

Lake George is one of the finest lakes in

America. It is about thirty-six miles in

length, and from three quarters of a mile to

four miles in width. It is interspersed with

a number of islands ; among which Diamond

t
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Island (Icseivcs to occupy the first place.

The water has a peculiar clearness, known

so well all over the country, that it has be-

come a proverb to say clear as the water of

Lake (ieorge. The banks, chiefly consisting of

mountains, are clad with the verdure of trees

and bushes, and sometimes shoot up close to

the water's edge, sometimes recede towards

the interior, leaving between the margin and

the top of the mountains long and gradual

ascents, which the husbandman is able to

cultivate to advantage. The whole lake had

something so pleasing and inspiring, that it

was with the utmost difficulty the visiter

could be prevailed on to quit this enchant-

ing neighbourhood. More than once, while

traversing Lake George, did I call to mind

the beautiful Loch Katerine in Scotland. I

thought that 1 recognised Helen's haunted

Lake, its magic island, and romantic banks ;

I fancied myself once more in the country of

Walter Scott.

At the southern extremity of Lake George

is a small village, called Caldwell, distin-

guished by its pleasant and country-like si-

tuation. During the summer months this

place is much frequented by inhabitants from

the larger cities, desirous of some relaxation
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after the noisy pleasures of a winter's town

life. From tliis place I proceeded to Saratoga,

passinp^, on the road, through Glen Falls, an

insignificant place, with a waterfall, only

known by Cooper's interesting^ novel, " The
Last of the JMohicans," the scenes of which

are partly laid here, partly on the shores of

Lake Georg-e.

From Saratoga I again travelled to New
York, in the beginning of September, 1833.

The heat was extremely oppressive ; and such

of the citizens as were not actually obliged to

remain at home had repaired, some to the

sea-coast, others to the North, in quest of

refreshing breezes.

n
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CHAPTER XIII.

In peace thou art the gale of spring; in war the mouiitiiin-si(( rni.

OssiAN'.

Who can visit the United States without

malting a pilgrimage to Mount Vernon, and,

at the grave of Washington, devoting a few

moments to the memory of America's greatest

man ? Like the pilgrim in the East, I was

impelled by a strong desire to view and ex-

amine the spot, which contained the ashes of

Washington. I proceeded, consequently, on

my journey, without loss of time. Mount
Vernon is situated about eight miles from the

town of Alexandria, on the banks of Potomac

River. I readily accepted the proposal of a

kind and attentive friend to accompany me
thither, and started early one morning, fa-

voured by the finest weather imaginable.

The road offered no other interest but the
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reflexion that Washington often travelled over

it. Like other visiters, I should prol)ably

have made sad complaints of deep sand, heaps

of stones, and holes in various places, if I had

not been fortunate enough to have a lively

and agreeable travelling companion, belong-

ing to the Society of Quakers. Before I had

an opportunity of becoming acquainted with

this gentleman, I had, like many other Euro-

peans, entertained an erroneous idea of that

sect.

It is something so common with us to

attach to the name of Quaker a certain de-

gree of stiffness, reserve, and unsociableness,

that, I candidly confess, I was not a little

surprised and delighted to meet with an indi-

vidual, with a square -cut coat and broad

-

brimmed hat, disposed to laugh and joke, and

possessing the faculty of making all around

him happy and contented. This gentleman,

as well as others belonging to the same sect,

whom I subsequently met at his house, left

upon me the impression, that a Quaker can

be as merry as a Lutheran or a Catholic,

although he may appear a little stiff at his

meeting, and the world may think him a sin-

gular and reserved being. I shall never for-

get the many happy hours I spent in his

A A 2
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company : they were among the most agreea-

ble I passed in America.

Mount Vernon still belongs to the Wash-
ington family, and is now in the hands of

a Mrs. Washington, whose deceased husband

was a relative of the General's. The pro-

perty requires large funds to keep it in repair,

but yields nothing. This circumstance, coupled

with frequent absence on the part of the lady,

has had an injurious effect on the appearance

of the estate. Fields, which in the time of

Washington yielded large crops, are now un-

productive and filled with weeds. The inclo-

sures are all in ruins. Gardens, in which

exotics and fruit trees of both hemispheres

once flourished, now hardly give an idea of

the splendour of former times ; even the gar-

dener bore the aspect of a man who had one

foot in the grave. Labouring under the effects

of ague and other disorders, his countenance

was as yellow as the lemons that scarcely

ripened under his care. The decayed state

of the house also bespoke neglect : servants

and slaves appeared sluggish, and as if aban-

doned by their mistress. Every thing, in

short, looked sombre ; even the most trifling

thing seemed to remind one of the dissolution

of the great proprietor. No husbandmen
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were visible in the fields, no faithful dog fro-

licked in the yard, not a single bird was

heard in the groves, nor could the sound of a

solitary cattle-beU be distinguished. Within

the house reigned only grief and sorrow ; the

room once occupied by Washington was still

thb scene of tears, vvliich seemed never to cease

flowing in this abode of woe.* The house is

built of wood, and stands on an eminence close

to the beautiful Potomac. The front facing

the stream is embellished by a row of pillars,

supporting the roof, which projects beyond

the wall, and thus forms an open corridor,

certainly very pleasant in a warm climate,

but not very tasteful to the eye. In front of

this corridor is a sloping lawn, extending to

wards the river and terminating in a steep

hill, covered by a thick wood. Below the hill

again appears the Potomac, oversp; oad with

sails, and the opposite shore exiiilhts; a hilly

and variegated country.

The main building forms a quadrangle,

surrounding a court-yard. On each side of

the house is a small wooden building, joined

to it by an open portico. The windows are as

• The present Mrs. Wiisliiiii!;ton, who only u few days previously

iirrived at Mount Vernon on u visit, luul received the distressiii!.T

intellijience of the death of her sister, a few moments before my
arrival.

^L

^ P
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small as those of ordinary garrets, and the door

suitable for a small cottag-e. Inside the house

t found only one object which excited peculiar

interest, and which is contemplated, no doubt,

with looks of curiosity by every visiter. I

mean the key of the Bastille, which Lafayette

sent as a present to Washington, immediately

after the destruction of that prison, at the

time of the French Revolution. It is heavy,

clumsy, and strong, such as a prison key

generally is ; the handle is in the form of a

corkscrew. What a number of victims has

this key excluded from all connexion with

the world ! What a multitude of dark and

sanguinary deeds has it consigned to oblivion

!

No individual on earth was certainly better

entitled to it after the overthrow of the Bas-

tille than the champion of American liberty.

Lafayette felt this, and disposed of it accord-

ingly. This former instrument of iniquity, of

blood, and of torture, is now exhibited to the

world in a glass frame.

I now stood near his tomb. Washington

was at first interred in a vault above the

ground, close to the eminence on which the

house is built, whence the stream was visible

between surrounding trees. Although this

was one of the finest and most suitable spots
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in the neighbourhood, his remains were lately

removed to another grave, a few hundred

yards south of the former. This rather ex-

cited my surprise, for the present situation is

not near so good as the former ; but Wash-

ington, ii appears, selected this spot himself;

and, with a view to fulfd his wishes, the rela-

tions consented to the otherwise unpardonable

act of disturbing his ashes. It was a long time

in contemplation to remove them to Wash-

ington, and place them under the dome of the

Capitol, as those of Nelson are deposited un-

der the cupola of St. Paul's in London ; but

his relatives have not as yet acquiesced in the

proposal. Ciovernment will, however, soon

be obliged to purchase Mount Vernon ; other-

wise the residence of Washington may possi-

bly fall into the hands of some mercenary

speculator, who may think fit to impose a

ceitain contribution on individuals desirous

of seeing the grave, and, moreover, dispose

perhaps of the bones, of the deceased, as

monks do in Catholic countries with those

of saints and martyrs.

The present sepulchre is built of brick, at

the extremity of a small hillock. The door

is of iron. In front, round it, and on the

grave itself, grow bushes and trees of various

i
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kinds, but mostly cedars, all more or less

mutilated by the thousands of travellers who
resort hither every year, and cannot resist

the temptation of carrying- to their remote

homes some relic from Washington's tomb.

How dear are these relics to Americans ! In

Missouri and in Louisiana, in Florida and

in Maine, they have the same value, the same

interest: even in distant Europe, these green

cedar twigs are contemplated with emotion

and respect. And yet what are they? Com-
mon twigs of cedar ' Many a miglity monarch

slumbers in the arms of death, under the

pressure cf monument and statues ; and

ages roll on without a fragment or a single

flower near his grave being disturbed by a

pilgrim, as a memento of the deceased. Pos-

terity seldom sheds a tear over showy monu-

ments: you may read in letters of gold records

of virtue and noble deeds, but after-ages,

knowing how to appreciate such records, will

not perhaps remember them. The marble

may strike f^verv one, but neither its white-

ness nor Its golden inscription induces the

wanderer t* pause and to call to memory the

past. But, at the simple brick tomb at Mount

Vernon, seethe multitude daily paying homage

to the deceased. From the frozen regions of
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Lapland to the orange-groves of Sicily, from
the northern forests of Canada to the land of

the Patagonians, men flock thither, to see the

last resting place of Washington. No exter-

nal show, !J0 Carrara marble, recording heroic

deeds and unusual virtues, is to be found there.

Of what use is the cold stone to such a man ?

Every noble bosom is Wasliington's best mo-
nument. There tyrants may read the actions

of a great man, and the historian collect

materials for his life.

During my residence in Alexandria this

time, I had one day occasion to attend the

wedding of persons belonging to the Society

of Friends. The ceremony was conducted
with all that simplicity which characterises

the sect, and took place at one of their meet-

ings, held every Thursday forenoon at eleven

o'clock. On all ordinary occasions, it is not

usual for both sexes to sit together, or even
to enter at the same door ; but on an extraor-

dinary one, like the present, the bridegroom
has a right to lead the bride by the hand, and
to take his place by her side— this was pro-

bably the first and last time in their lives

that this liberty was allowed. Neither party

was dressed as if belonging to the " Society

of Friends," but both were fashionably at-

H^
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tired. I remarked this unexpected circum-

stance to an elderly respectable Quaker.

"They are both young," answered he; "youth

and wisdom do not always go together."—
Not a word was uttered, during" the space of

an hour, by any individual in the congrega-

tion : all had their hands clasped together,

and their eyes fixed on the floor. The lovers

appeared like two statues, immoveable and

inanimate, at each other's side, without ven-

turing to steal a glimpse at any thing that

passed around. At length service was over;

and, upon a certain signal, the whole meeting

rose, when the bridegroom, turning towards

the bride, asked in a loud voice if she would

become his wife, and fulfil all the obligations

incumbent on a faithful spouse. The bride

put nearly the same question to him, after

which both parties signed the marriage con-

tract, which was read aloud by one of the

elder Quakers. Any one might then witness

the instrument ; during which ceremony the

congregation dispersed. The new-married

couple, with their parents, then left the

meeting-house, to spend the honeymoon in

travelling through some parts of the country.

On returning to New York, late in the fall,

I already found winter amusements in full

'/
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operation. Among the principal recrea-

tions then in vogue was the Italian Opera.

Several leading- men in the higher circles

had, in the course of the year, entered into

arrangements for l)uilding an Opera-house,

exclusively intended for the performance of

Italian music. It was reasonably anticipated

that, in a city with a population of two hun-

dred and thirty thousand inhabitants, of

which a great proportion are . Europeans, a
taste for the Italian school would sufficiently

prevail, to support the expence of an Opera.
An enterprizing individual was selected and
despatched to Europe, for the purpose of en-

gaging vocal and instrumental artists. On his

return to New York, in the autumn, he found
the Opera-house so far ready, that he was
soon able to open it, as he hoped, under
distinguished patronage, with several new
operas. The house, built with some taste,

unquestionably deserves the rank of the finest

theatre in the United States. The propor-

tions and arrangements of the interior have
been calculated with the ability of an expe-

perienced artist, and the ceiling, in parti-

cular, cannot be sufficiently admired for its

beauty and lightness.

In the course of the season, several operas

a
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were pcrforniod, namely : La Gaz::a uLmfra,

II liarhiere dl Seriglia, La Donna del Lago,

Mid/tilde di Shahran, Uli Arabi nelle (jialiie,

II Mali'hnonio Scfrrefo, and // Tnrcn hi Ita-

lia. Fanti and Jiordogni were the two

principal singers: i)otli contended for the

palm of prima donna. The first had a fine

and full voiee, formed by good instruction and

much practice. Bordogni, again, had a weak

contralto, of which much might be made, her

method being unobjectionable, though the

voice was not yet developed. The remaining

artists, of whom the company was composcil,

had, in truth, no great pretensions to talent

as singers: both tenors were, to use the ex-

pression of a severe critic, " very, very bad."

In a word, the execution of Rossini's and

Cimarosa's masterpieces was far from what

migiit have been expected, and the performers

were little above mediocrity. The orchestra,

however, was good.

That the New Yorkers, in general, have a

real taste for music, is a thing I am not in-

clined to doubt ; but the result of the per-

formances this season was certainly far from

encouraging to the Italian corps. The house

was seldom more than half filled, although

new operas were constantly performed : and

/ ) (
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tlie manager, the indefatigable manager, in-

stead of acquiring any thing bordering on a

fortune, contracted, as report says, only a

heavy debt for his pains. Reasons were as-

signed for this ai)athy to g* .d music, such as

the iiigh price of achnis^ on, the depression

in the money-market, mn ity of the per-

formers, 6ic. These objcctiofis may have

some claim to truth ; still they are insullicient

to remove the inference that, however mueii

amateurs may call out, " liravo ! Hravissimo
!"

at each air sung by Fanti and JJordogni, and

however much Fashion may endeavour to

take unappreciated music under its special

protection, still New York is not yet ripe for

an Italian Opera.

Besides the Opera, there are three other

theatres in the city, the Park, liovvery, and

Richmond Hill. The first formerly ranked

highest among American theatres, but this

station it seems to have lost by some defect

in the management. The second devotes its

boards almost exclusively to the performance

of national dramas and plays, particularly

such as are founded on some well known
Indian story. The last, again, is chiefly

frequented by the lower classes. Generally

speaking, American performances, at least

)'
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three-fourths of them, consist of dramatic

pieces, first acted on the English stage: of

their merits this is not the place to judge.

With regard to native American dramas, they

are, for the most part, wretched productions,

often resembling hurried ju "jnile Christmas

farces. The principal performers in tragedy

are Booth, Forrest, and Hamblin— in co-

medy, Hackett and Placide. Among the

actresses, Drake and IVI'Clure occupy the

first rank. The tragic actors, particularly

the first two, are not deficient in talent, and

would, in most countries, gather laurels on

the stage : they are not, however, exempt

from faults common to all English performers.

Ilackett is already known in Europe for his

masterly delineation, by niimickry, of the

language and manners of the West : of him,

therefore, nothing can be said but what every

one knows. Placide possesses ability and

talent, but, as a comic actor, he has not suf-

ficient expression to be perfect in his profes-

sion. This defect he endeavours to conceal

by overdoing every part, but in the attempt

he often descends into a kind of vulgarity,

which can please none but the lower classes.

As a tragic actress, ^Irs. Drake is a star on

the American stage. Possessing considerable
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natural talent, without having enjoyed the
opportunity of studying- good models, as the
greater part of her time has been spent in the
West, she is really an object of admiration.
She is completely mistress of the art of expres-
sing every passion by her features, and can
infuse so much warmth into her performance,
that when she plays the part of Juliet, for

instance, the spectator would actually con-
ceive that he had before him the very ori-

ginal whom she represents. Mrs. INl'Clure

performs with dignity and force. I never
saw her tread the stage without imjiarting
interest to her performance, and leaving a
deep impression on the auditory.

Among foreign theatrical artists wlio visited
the United States during my residence, the
following were particularly' distinguished

:

IMr. and Mrs. Wood, Mr. Charles Kemble,
Miss Fanny Kemble, Mrs. Austin, and Mr.
Power. M^hoever has heard or seen these
eminent performers, will certainly never forget
them. The Woods' Hawthorn and Rosetta*
the Mercutiof and Julia J of the Kem[)les!
Austin's Ariel §, and Power's Pandeen O'Raf-

• In the (Jj)(>ra of " Lovo in a Vilhi-ro,

t " Koiiico and JiilifJ."
'^

t"TI)e Hunchback." § "'I'lie Teiiipest."

r - "I
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forty*, are niastcrpiecos which Jicquirc addi-

tional vahio by time.

The fine arts in America arc, as I have be-

fore observed, still in their infancy. Want of

cncoura<^einent is, no doubt, one of the prin-

cipal causes of the slow progress they have

made in comparison with their advance in

Kurope during the same period. Voung*

artists are, with few exce|)tions, ol)li«;ed to

have recourse to portrait-painting-, in which a

few have arrived at some degree of distinc-

tion. Lj.'idscapes and historical pieces are

more scarce; the taste for them not being

general, the |)ublic sets less value upon them

than they often deserve. This is particularly

the case in the latter branch. If the picture

does not represent a scripture sid)ject, the

majority of spectators invariably o])ject to

what they call impropriety in the dress of the

figures, &,c. Two ])aintings, representing

Adam and Eve, before and after the Fall,

were exhibited in most towns of the Union,

and could only insure spectators by being

called moral paintings ; but, even under this

veil, they were condemned by many pious

matrons, w^ho alleged that they had come to

show their daughters a distinguished per-

• " R.rn tn fio(»i |,ii,k."'
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formance, hut by no means with a view to
make anatomical observations on the symme-
try and proportions oft he human form. This
is also the case with statuaries, who arecom-
j)elled either to conline themselves exclusively
to the lower departnjcnt of (heir art, that of
niakino- busts, or to settle i. forei-n countries,
where they may live by their professicm.'
V^lth the youno- and rising- generati(m in
America, symptoms of taste for the fine arts
are here and there discovered

; and, if wealth
increases in the same proportion as the popu-
l.'Jticm, it n.ay be inferred that a new era in
tlie arts is at hand. IMie principal American
artists now livino- are, as painters, Trumbull,
Sully, Alston. xAlorse, liardin.o-, AWi,., .,„(]'

Dunlap; as sculptors, (ioodenow and Krazee.
American literature derives its best works

from Kngland. Independently of the injurious
effect which this produces on native perform-
ances, ithasanotheralso—that of forming.- the
taste exclusively for Knj>lish literature. It is

only lately that the learned have begun to
think of directing the national taste into a
different channel, by translations from other
languages. An American author has very
little hopes of being known, unless his works
eome to the country via England, after having

VOL. II.
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ht'cn (ii'st printed. icjhI. mikI pr.iiscd (Iu'ih*.

Hill it must not liciu'c he iiit'crrcd that tlic

I lilted States are without individuals who
solely aii({ exeliisively devote themselves to

literature; of these there are numbers. To
enumerate tliem, and to eritieise their works,

would re(|uire more time than these limits

permit. I will only mention a lew names,

\vhieh stand at the h(>ad of an almost endless

list, and a i»reat proportion ol" which are well

known to the readin*;* portion of Kuropeans :

\Vashini>ton Irvinj;-. Cooper. Hryant, Mar-

shall. I)w ii;ht, Scd^ewiek, Paulding*, Si«>()ur-

ney, Klint, ke.

The newspapers in America Corm an essen-

tial part of the literature of the country.

Their «»*roat circulation enables the editors to

make themselves known. Tn the United

States, there arc at |)resent not fewer than

one thousand two hundred daily papers*,

exclusively of periodicals, the number of

which is very considerable, and amon^which
the •' North American Review." edited in a

masterly manner, deservedly occupies the

first j)Iace. A number of these papers devote

their columns exclusively to literary produc-

tions ; others, ag'ain, only give extracts from

Vide " American Alinanac for 1834."
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portion of th(- citi/.cns, who, cither for want ol"

means, or from hvini;- too far from lar^(«

cities, cannot procure the latest productions

themselves, ohiain, however, through the

medium of these newspajx-rs, a superlicial

knowled«;-e of (hem.

Without a periodical pi'css. America would

nc\er have made the |)roi;rcss she has made,

and still continues to make; for, in so exten-

sive, so comparatively little cultivated and

peopled a countrv. how should discoveries

otherwise be j;enerally known and diffused *

Nor would the remote citi/cn he able to

jud^'e for himself of the (lovernment and its

measures. 'IMie inlluence of the Journals is

truly astonishing*: even in the lar<»('r cities

there is a decree of anxiety and im|)atience

until the newspajicrs make their ap|)earance.

To many they are real oracles, whose veracity

none dare cpiestion. Kvery journal belon<^"s

to some political party, whose |)rinciples it

advocates ; and many persons have so per-

fect a reliance on the clearness and correct-

ness of its views, that they cannot be prevail-

ed upon to read the |)apers wiiich es|)Ouse the

opposite side of the (piestion. In many small

places in the country, it is not unusual to see

I) It 2

h
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tlic political sciitiincnts of the pooplo governed

bv tlV tlio loiinia Is of one part; w hid 1 con firm

the iniiahitants in their opinions by always

kccpini;- up party-si)irit. In the larj»cr cities,

where the population is considerable, a simi-

lar monopoly cannot well take place ; but, by

the nmnber of subscribers, a ])retty correct

calculation may be made of the ^-eneral opi-

nion and feeling" on the spot.

Th" "greatest number of newspapers and

periodicals are published in New^ York and

Boston. In 1SI^3, they amounted in lioston

to ci«>hty-one, and in New Y'ork to sixty-five

;

in this calculation are not included |)eriodi-

cals. published (piartcrly or at Ioniser inter-

vals. In New York, the news|)aper entitled

the '• Mornino- ( ourier and New York Kn-

cpiirer" has the j>reatest number of sub-

scribers, amounting, in the year 1831, to four

thousand three lunidred. The annual sub-

scription was ten dollars.

According- to the present population of the

United States, it may be calculated that there

is one newspaper for every ten thousand

eight hundred persons, which is a greater

proportion than in any other country in the

world.

On the 25th of November, 1833. the fiftieth

A
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anniversary of the evacuation of New N'ork
by the Kn^lish was ceh'brated by a parade
of the military, and a procession of the (hlfer-

ent trades throuj;li tiie |)rincipal streets. 'IMie

latter ceremony was not without ellect. Kacli
trade had its |)articuhir ensigns or colours,

and was headed by the elder nuMubers. 'j'o

myp^reat surprise. I did not see a sino|(. jndi-

vidual indillerently dressed, and whose aj)-

pearanee did not announce the enjoyment of
comfort. After having- made theeustomary
exhibition, they entered a ehurch or chapel,
where an appropriate s|)eeeh was delivered,

which was hailed with delio-ht by all present.
" In human nature," said the speaker, " reigns
a selfish princi|)le, whieh induces men to avail

themselves of the industry of others, without
giving- a corres|K)n(ling- share in return ; this

principle condu:< .s to aristocracy and o])pres-

sion. In this country, the laws do not
acknowledge any privileged class; yet a
progressive and unequal accumulation of pro-
perty, which no law could |)ossibIy anticipate,
has produced nearly the same baneful ellect

as a titled and hereditary aristocracy. This
evil could only be checked by the formation
of a union between the labouring classes, for

the purpose of insuring to them a reasonn!)le

,
I

i

a
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rt'Duincralioii for tlicir lahoiirs. 'I'o coimtor-

act this tciulciicy to aristocracy, to prevent a

kind of monopoly, to effect a greater e(piaiity

in society, to assist tliose who are unem-

ployed, to raise tlu^ character and improve

the situation of the working*- classes ; in a

word, to protect their rij»hts as men and

citizens— this is the ol)ject of this union."

Of a very difrerent description were the

processions of the militia and its opponents,

who had formed a society with a view to

ridicule the whole militia system. Thv laws

enjoin that American citizens, with few excep-

tions, shall contribute to the defence of the

country. The militia, as it is called, which is

equivalent to the European conscription, has

formed itself into several small c(mipanies, at

times drilled by their ofHccrs. Kree-born

Americans are not over and al)ove satisfied

with an institution which sul)jects them to

slavish obedience, and therefore endeavour,

by every means in their power, to exhibit the

system in so unfavourable a light, as to com-

pel Cjovernment, if possible, to relinquish it

altogether, or at least to make some more

suitable regulations.

Another attempt of this nature was now

carried into effect by a procession of indivi-

li /
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duals, fanlastic.illy dressed, ha\inj;a ciii* I" al

their hea<l. " TIk' parade of fan(;isticals cf

y<'sterday," says one of the newspapers of

New N'ork, in deserihinf;- the scene, " was an

exhihition siii ^'cncris— there never was aui;li(

like it before on earth, or in the waters under-

neath it. It was IJabylon broken up—the whole

kitchen cabinet of lieel/ebub in insurrection

— a perfect kaleidoscope of absurdities, and

a niai;a/ine of monstrosities."

Kvery one, from the f>-eneral down to the

simple musician, wore a uniform, all unlike

each other in appearance. There was a Don
Quixote as well as a Sancho Pan/a— a Ro-

binson Crusoe as well as a Jack Downiui;-.

To j>ive a correct descri|)ti()n of this carnival,

or draw from ol)scurity all the ridiculous

figures which formed the members of this

caricatiire-likc procession, would be im|)()s-

sible. Suffice.it to say. that the foiif ciisenihlc

afforded a hearty lauoh to all the citizens of

New York ; and there ceased all the o-ood it

did, for nochano-e or relaxation in the militia

system was efrected by this exhibition.

The present militia in the Tnited States

amounts to one million three hundred and
sixteen thousand one hundred and fifteen men.

The regular army, again, consists of six thou-

li
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i'

'..I

saiul tour lumdrocl aiul twelve men ; of whom
three huiulred and ninetv-three are eavalry,

one tliousand seven hundred and eij>lity-ei}>-ht

artillery, and three thousand two hundred and

twenty-live infantry ; besides recruits, who,

from the 1st of January to the 30th of Sep-

tember, 1833, were computed at two thousand

and thirty-si.v *.

No direct taxes are paid in the [United

States to the Federal (iovernment ; but it is

supported by the revenue arising- from the

customs, which has, in later times, by an in-

creasing trade, amounted to so considerable

a sum, that not only almost the whole of the

national debt has been liquidated by it, but also

thecurrent expenccs of the year, alwayson the

increase, have been discharged by its aid.f

Thus it is free to every one in America to

contribute to the maintenance of the Federal

Government, either by small or large sums.

The contributions from towns are naturally

larger than from the country, and I am in-

clined to think that the former are nearly in

the proportion of one and a half to the latter;

• It may here be inten'stiiip; to make an approximate statement

of the army of the I'liited States ami tluit of Swodeii

:

UNlTfcD STATES. SWKDEN.
I'oimlutiuii .... 13,000,000 Pnpulation, ni'iirly . . 3,000,000

Army 6,412 Army 3si,694

f The expences for the Forleral Government itself, without taking

'i
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stiitement

3,U00,U(IU

)iit taking

it is, however, impossible to state this with

any decree (»f aceuraey. O.i the other hand,

there is a direet property-tax in favour of the

State in which the citi/en resides, or in favour

of the city or town where he is settled. In

the country, these funds are applied to tl^e

maintenance of public roads, to al! possible

internal imj)r tvemenls, to the remuneration of

the eler«>y, to the building* of schools, &,c. in

the towns ag'ain, the revenue is appropriated

to the end)ellishment of the city, in some

places to the building- of schools, as in the

case at lioston, where the authorities of the

city have set asi/c, for one year, the sum of

forty thousand dollars for the erection of two

new schools. The taxes in New Vork have,

of late years, been rather considerable, owing,

intu iici-oiiiit the aiinital p:iviiieiit in oxtiuctiuiu)!' the Nutiunal Deljt,

were uiuler

MONUDK.

1822
1823
1821

1825
1S2G
1827
1828

1S29
1830
1831

1832
1833

Ii.illiiis. ('nils

- '.t,br2,<543 :)i

- 9,7^1,1') I 5l»

- 10,330,111 71

AUAMS.
- 1 1 , l'.H»,4(;o 4
- 12,')(>2.31G 30
- 12,t)r)3,0'.t.'> G'.

- 13,2%,Oll 45
JACKSON.

. 12,()(:i),4l)() G2
- I3,22!»,533 33
. 14,777,l»'Jl 51
- iihoiit 18,000,000
- 22,08.'),063

•I I

•(
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in part, to the extra charges to which the

city was subject during the prevalence of the

cholera, and partly to the widening of streets

and improvements of every kind, which were

considered indispensable in the midst of a

dense population. In Cedar Street, for in-

stance, a tax of no less than one thousand

two hundred dollars was laid on the proprie-

tor of two houses to defray the expence of

widening the street to the distance of a few

hundred yards.

This taxation varies, however, in different

towns. In Pennsylvania it is principally laid

on real estate, and in a very small proportion

on floating capital. Although this mode of

taxation is far from being founded in equity,

it has, nevertheless, in that part, been attended

with good results, inasmuch as it has induced

a great number of capitalists to settle there
;

and their large expenditure has been advan-

tageously circulated among the lower classes.

This is not the case in Massachusetts, where

all are taxed alike, and the imposts fall equally

heavy on real estate and on personal property

;

but the consequence has been, that many
capitalists have quitted the State, for they

here paid one thousand five hundred dollars

in taxes, whereas in Pennsvlvania the assess-
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assess-

ment would not amount to more than thirty

or forty dollars. This assessment is annually

made by men api)ointed by the Legislature

for that purpose. They tax the citizens

according* to what they consider them to be

worth. Complaints of too high assessment

are seldom heard of, because the complainant

would, in such a case, be compelled to state on

oath the actual amount of his property. Rather

than make such a disclosure to the world, the

Americans submit to a taxation assessed at

hazard, if not too high. This explains an

observation, often repeated by strangers, that

no where is it more difficult to find out the

real property of an individual than in the

United States of North America.

;

»
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CHAPTER XIV.

Private crodit is wealtli— public honour is se<;urity— the feather

that ailonis the royal l)ird supports liis flight ; strip liiin of his

phimapi', and you i'x liini to the earth.

Junius.

Of iill the events that occurred in the United

States, during- my residence of two years,

there was none which created greater sensa-

tion, caused a greater degree of bad feeling be-

tween two parties ah'eady excited against each

other, and had more important results, than

the remarkable contest carried on by Presi-

dent Jackson against the Bank of the United

States, occasioned, in a great measure, by

personal animosity to the institution and its

president, and which will figure in history by

the name it already bears, namely, "Jackson's

responsible experiment." But, in order to

understand this subject thoroughly, and to

convey a correct idea of the attack and de-

fence of the contending parties, it is necessary

that I should abandon the present for a mo-

I
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It is to the system of credit that the Ame-
ricans are, in no small deg;ree, indebted for the

incredible |)rogTess which industry, iu various

branches, has made in the country. Tiiis sys-

tem was already in full operation during- the

dominion of the Hritish : at the conclusion of

the war of Independence, it became still more
prevalent in the new Uepublic, from an auP--

niented spirit of speculation on the part of

the inhabitants. I5anks were formed in num-
bers, and the States were ever ready to grant
them charters. Subject to no control or in-

spection, these bar.ks soon began to issue

notes to any amount they pleased, and inun-

dated the country with their paper.

Abuses, often repeated, created distrust in

the public mind, which shortly afterwards
produced the effect of overthrowing these

unsafe establishments, one after another. A
kind of National Bank was instituted, as far

back as 1781, under the name of the " Bank
of North America," but it did not answer the

purpose intended ; and, in 1790, the United
States' Bank was formed, upon the plan sug-

gested by Alexander Hamilton. The Govern-
ment at that time held a different opinion

'. K
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as to the usefulness of National lianks from

that entertained by the present Administra-

tion. *' The Secretary of finance resjioctfuUy

reports," says Hamilton, in his well-known

Report to the House of Representatives, of the

13th of December, 1790, "that, from a con-

viction that a National Bank is an institution

of primary importance to the prosperous ad-

ministration of the finances, and would be of

the greatest utility in the operations con-

nected with the support of the public credit,

his attention has been drawn to devising the

plan of such an institution," &c. In another

place, in the same Report, he says :
" The fol-

lowing are among the principal advantages

of a Bank. 1. The augmentation of the active

or productive capital of a country. 2. Greater

facility to the Government in obtaining pecu-

niary aids, especially in sudden emergencies.

3. The facilitating of the payment of taxes,

&c." " I am firmly persuaded," says again Mr.

Taney, Secretary to the Treasury, in his Re-

port to Congress of the 3rd of Dec. 1833, "that

the existence of such a powerful moneyed mo-

nopoly is dangerous to the liberties of the

people and to the purity of our political insti-

tutions." Further :
" A Bank of the United

States is not necessary, either for the fiscal
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The Charter granted to the Ignited States'
Bank expired in 1811. Application was
made for a renewal for an additional period,
but Congress refused it, on the ground that a
similar institution was considered as tendino-
to a moneyed aristocracy. At that time the
country was divided between two parties,
who took up the Bank question as a subject
in the solution of which they intended to iiave
a struggle for life or death. Three years,
however, had hardly elapsed, before the same
man* who had so zealously fought against
the Bank proposed to Congress the forma-
tion of a new Bank, as the only means of re-

storing public confidence, and saving the
Treasury from an embarrassing and even
helpless situation. "Such had been the im-
pressive lesson taught by a very brief but
fatal experience," says IV^Duffie, in his re-

port of the 13th of April, 1830, to the House
of Representatives, " that the very institution

which had been so recently denounced, and
rejected by the Republican party, being now
recommended by a Republican Administra-
tion, was carried through both branches of

• Mr. Madison, at that time President.
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Congress, as n Republican measure, by an

overwhehiiing majority of tiie Republican

party." The minor Jiauks were no longer

able to make payments in specie; tlieir stock

of paper increased every day. None of their

notes had a fixed value, some bringing- only

eighty, sixty, even fifty per cent. Bankrupt-

cies followed in close succession, and loud

condemnations of the whole Banking system

were every where heard. In this emergency,

the present United States' Bank was insti-

tuted : it commenced its operations in 1817.

Its head-quarters are Philadelphia, but it has

Branch Banks in every part of the Union. In

no place within the United States, however

distant, is a higher discount than one quarter

per cent. |?aid for a note issued by this Bank.*

Its capital was fixed at thirty-five millions of

dollars, of which the United States ow^e one-

fifth. According to an Act of Congress, all

funds received by the Treasury were to be

deposited in this Bank, without interest : for

these exclusive privileges, the Bank of the

United States had only to pay a bonus of

one million and a half of dollars. The collec-

tion of the funds of the nation was therefore

to be effected upon the plan, that the Treasury

• Vide M^DiifBe's report above referred to.
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<l('partn)t'nt should never retain in its collrrs a

larger sum, at a time, than was absohitely ne-

cessary for actual and currenl disbursements :

the surj)lus funds were to be lent to t lie nat ion.

Two years had scarcely pas.sed, lu'lore the
country already felt the salutary effect ol this

u.seful institution. Commerce increased with
incredible rapidity; agriculture, and cver\

branch of industry, seemed to flourish; the
National l)el)t was gradually li(jui(lated, with
perfect ease to (iovernment; confidence, within
and without, became consolidated

; and the

currency was placed upon a more solid loot-

ing. VVith nearly twenty millions in specie,

(the aggregate stock of silver and gold in

America,) Bank notes to the amount of eighty-
six millions were put in circulation, besides

five hundred millions in private notes, private

Bank notes, &c. Kvery thing rested on con-

fidence
; and of this the new Bank was in

perfect possession. Such was the situation

of the country, when a motion was made in

Congress to renew the Charter of the Bank,
which expires on the 3rd of 3Iarch, 183(3.

The proposal was adopted by both Houses,
and only required the assent of the Piesident

to become a law ; his sanction, however, was
refused, although, in his message to Congress

VOL II. c c
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ofthcGtIi December, 1831, he sUitcs tluit lie

had resolved to leave the investisvation of this

matter in the liaiuis of an enlij^hlened |)eo|)le

and its Representatives. On the 11th Jidy,

1832, his rcfo on tiie Hill followed ; but this

death-blow was not enough : he wished, more-

over, to make sure of its extinetion, and issued

accordingly to Mr. Duane, the then Secretary

of the Treasury, an order to remove the (lo-

vernment deposits from the Hank of the

United States to State Banks. This gentle-

man, not conceiving himself justified in adopt-

ing' a step, in direct opposition to his own
conscientious opinion and views, tendered his

resignation. The President immediately re-

placed him by INlr. Taney, who, without hesi-

tation, acquiesced in the measure determined

upon.

On the 1st of October, 1833, the removal

of the deposits took place from the Bank of

the United States to thirty-six different State

Banks, with small capitals, and chartered by

the States in which they were situated. In

the month of September, the Bank had in cir-

culation notes to the amount of eighteen mil-

lion, four hundred and thirteen thousand,

two hundred t^nd eighty-seven dollars, seven

cents : its discounts at the same period were

r i:

.

^^
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sixty-two million, six lumdrod and lifty-lhrec

thousand, three hundred and fifty-nine dollars,

fifty-nine cents, whieh, after the removal of

the deposits, was reduced to sixty million,

ninety-four thousand, two hundred and two

dollars, ninety-three cents. In October, there

were still in the vaults of the iJank nine mil-

lion, eif^ht hundred and sixty-eight thousand,

four hundred and thirty-live dollars, fifty-

eight cents, in deposits. The amount of bul-

lion, at the same period, was ten million, six

hundred and sixty-three thousand, four hun-

dred and forty-one dollars, fifty-one cents.

The consequence of this measure, on the

part of the President, in "^he opinion of many
both uncalled-for and arbitrary, was soon

felt. He had adopted it without consulting

any experienced or practical man ; he had.

according to his own words, taken the re-

sponsibility upon himself: on him alone,

therefore, fell the general discontent. The
Bank was obliged, in consequence of a re-

duced amount at its disposal, to limit its dis-

counts. The State Banks, again, although in

possession of the funds of the nation, did not

venture to discount more than formerly, being

uncertain how long* they might be permitted

to keep the deposits ; and too extensive an

c L 2
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acroininodalioii. they conceived, iuij;li( pos-

sibly place tluMU ill a dilcinina, the iDoro to ho

foarod as they had, in the IJank ol'thc I'liitcd

States, to <leal with a powei Jul opponent.

Kaeh |)arty placed itself in a state of de-

fence, determined to ^iiard against sur|)rise

in case of attack, and thus lar^e sums were

withdrawn from circulation. 'IMie wheel of

credit soon began to make its revolutions less

regularly. Pressure in the money market

was first felt in New V'ork, lioston, and Phi-

ladelphia, where from one to three per cent,

per month was paid : in a short time it also

spread all over the country, and from AFaine

to Louisiana only one voice was heard :
" A\ oc

to the author of all this evil !" About sixty

bankruptcies took place in New York, and

other cities in the Union had their proportion.

Several Banks stopped payment, and thou-

sands were ruined. Public funds fell from

forty to fifty per cent., and all kinds of goods

became depreciated in value. Factories were

shut up, and workmen discharged. This is

indeed a sorry picture in comparison with

that presented by the I'nited States only a

few months before this crisis. The currency

of the country was in confusion, commerce

lingering, manufactories were stopped, and
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a^'riciillmal prodiiee was ol' far less v.ihie

than helore. In a word, conlideiu'e had disap-

peared, calamity stood at every other door,

always threatenini;" to enter th<' house. De-

putations ol" all classes were sent to W ash-

in«;ton to entreat the Picsident to desist from

1ns ruinous cxperimenit. At first he received

them graciously, which was the case with a

deputation of merchants and traders sent from

X(nv York\, with a petition signed by sixI h

thousand persons ; others he dismissed rather

angrily ;• and at last he refused to receive

them at all, and to hear the complaints of the

people, f

Congress, however, met on the 2n(l of De-

cember, 1833; and the President, in his mes-

sage to both Houses, on the .'^rd of December,

and also the Secretary of the Treasury, in

his Report, were not dilatory in defending the

removal of the deposits. Among many things

advanced in the last mentioned document, i

'I'o till' (lo|)ntatii)ii from naltiiiiorc he iist-d tin* tnllnwiiiir laii

Ullage: |{

liolas 1)1(1(11

•f, Sir

Sir

iiiu> iiiit to nil'. Sir TO to ti

I

I

H' 111 ill~.ti'l' \i
(I Iciiiild Have ( 1.-st rovi <1 tl ic moiisici' III tliii'tx

cla\s;l)iil tilt! I'rosidciil wuiild nut do it. Andrew .lack->oii livt-s vt-i

to'piit his foot ii|i(in tlic licad of tlio inoii<t('r, and rnisli liim to tin-

dust. 'I'lit' iniHninoth lias IiKmI yoii. Wlicn 1 put liiui doaii. Sir,

the otlicr inoncycil institutions will in<H!t all the w iiits of tii.- pc ip

Jt is t'olK' in tlio extrciiu' to talk to iiic tli Sir I would ratiii'i-

uiidiMjfo tlip toi'tnrcs of li'ii Sj)inisli In(pii-«itio!is, than that tlic d
posits siioiild he ri'stor(!d, or tlif iiion-'cr lie ri'-cliarlcnMl."

t This was the ease witli a deputation iVoiii l5o>ton.
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have sclcclcd the lulloNvin^* : "The Act in-

(•()i|M)ra(in«;' the IJank is to In* rcf»ar<l(Ml as

a contract luMwccn the l^^nitod States, of the

one part, and the stockholders, of the other.

As these stockholders have agreed that the

|»o\ver reserved to the Secretary of the Trea-

sury over the deposits shall not be restricted

to jiny particular contingencies, the order,

therefore, of the Secretary of the 'J'rcasury,

directing' the public money to be deposited

elsewhere, can in no event be rep^arded as a

violation of the contract with the stock-

holders, nor impair any right secured to them

by the charter. It is, besides, not necessary

that the deposits should be unsafe in order to

justify the removal. The Hank may bo per-

fectly solvent, and prepared to meet promptly

all demands upon it; ami yet the public inter-

ests may require the deposits to l)e with-

drawn." The principal complaints advanced

by the Secretary of the Treasury were : 1 . A
curtailment of the discounts on the part of

the IJank, and its conduct towards the State

Hanks, by which they were obliged to confine

their operations, and the whole country was

subjected to a great money-pressure. 2. The

exclusion of the five Bank Directors appointed

by Ciovernment. 3. The attempt of the Bank
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to inlliicncc (he eU'ctions. h\ circulating" l.'n«;('

sums, .'ind ther('l)\ to acipiire a political iiilhi-

ence in the country.

In reply to these accusations, the IJank

endeavoured to prove, in a Heport signed by

its directors, that, from the period of its

foundation, it had exclusively devoted its

attention to the improvement of the currency,

to the maintenance of public credit, and to

the ^rantiny^ of every facility to trade; tiiat

the (lovernment at \Vashinf;ton had alreadv,

as far back as 1829, attempted to make the

I5aid\ its orp;an : but that, when this scheme

miscarried, the (llovernnienl vowed hatred and

ven«;eanee against the Hank ; that it would

have been the duty of the President to attack

the Hank legally before competent judges, in

case lie considered that it had c(mnnitted any

infraction of its privilci^es : now, it is himself

who has broken the contract, by the removal

of the deposits without legal cause. "The
President avows," continues the same Report,

*' that, although the last Congress passed a

bill re-ehartcring this very Bank ; although

the same Congress, a few months ago, at his

ow^n invitati(m, declared that the public de-

posits might be safely continued in this

Hank ; although a new Congress, many of
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wliosc niomliers are chosen by the people

since his own election, is about to meet in

ninety days, and will continue in existence

for two years ; although, at the end of those

two years, a new Congress, fresh from the

people, will meet before the charter expires:

yet. notwithstanding all this, he. the Pre-

sident, declares, on his own responsibility,

that the deposits shall be removed ; no

matter whether the conduct of the Bank has

been good or bad, and no matter whether the

deposits are safe or unsafe; and accordingly

he dismisses the officer who refuses to remove

them, and appoints another who w ill remove

them." At the end of this interesting docu-

ment, the following is said : "A war of unex-

ampled \ iolence has been waged against the

Bank. The institution defends itself. Its

assailants are what are called politicians ;

and, when statements w^hich the\ cannot an-

swer are presented to the country, they re-

proach the Bank with interfering in politics.

It has, however, never interfered in the slight-

est degree in politics, and never influenced or

souo-ht to influence elections ; but it will not

be deterred by the menaces or clamours of

politicians from executing its duty in defend-

ing itself."

I
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Several of the principal statesmen in the

country, such as Clay, Webster, Callioun,

were of the same opinion as to the liank
;

and their speeches in the Senate, and, I may
add, those of Binney in the Lower Mouse,
operated powerfully on public opinion against

the President and his cabinet. "We are in

the midst of a revolution," says Clay, in his

speech
;
" a revolution hitherto bloodless, but

rapidly tending- towards a total change of

the pure republican character of the govern-
ment, and to the concentration of all [)()wer

in the hands of one man. The general cur-

rency of the country, the life-blood of all its

business, is in the most imminent danger of

universal disorder and confusion. The jiower

of internal improvement lies crushed beneath

the veto of the President. Was the removal

of the deposits in conformity with the con-

stitution and laws of the United States ?

The charter of the Bank of the United States

requires that the public deposits be made in

its vaults. It also gives the Secretary of the

Treasury power to remove them; and why?
The Secretary is at the head of the finances

of the Government. Weekly reports are made
by the Bank to him. He is to report to Con-
gress, annually ; and to either House, when-
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over he sluill l)e called upon. He is tlie Sen-

tinel of Congress, the Agent of Congress, the

Hepresentative of Congress. lie has been

created by Congress. Congress has })rc-

scribed and has delined his duties. He is

required to report to them, not to the Pre-

sident. He is put there by us as our Repre-

sentative: he is required to remove the de-

l)Osit|i when they shall be in danger, and we
not in session : but, when he does this, he is

required to report to Congress the fact, witli

his reasons for it. Was the urgency for the

lemoval of the deposits so great that he could

not wait sixty days, until the assembling of

Congress ? He admits that they were per-

fectly safe in the Bank ; that it promptly met

every demand upon it ; and that it faithfully

jierformed ail its duties. Why not, then,

await the arrival of Congress ? The l^ank

has been accused of aiming at political influ-

ence in the country. Who can doubt," con-

tinues Clay, ironically, "that this ambitious

corporation is a candidate for the next presi-

dency ? The President thought he had the

Bank in his power, and that he could break

it down at a word. The Bank has avowed

and openly declared its purpose to defend

itself on all suitable occasions. And, what
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, what

is still more provoking-, instead of being- a

bankruj)t, as was expected, it seems that it

has got more money than it is known what
to do with."

'' Three months have elapsed, and the

Secretary has not yet found places of deposit

for the public moneys, as substitutes for the

United States' Bank, lie has not even yet

received the charters from all the Banks
selected as places of deposit. Can any thing-

be more improvident than that the Secretary

should undertake to contract with Hanks,

without knowing their power and capacity

to contract by their charters ? that he should

venture to deposit the peoi)le's money in

Banks * without a full knowledge of every

thing- respecting their actual condition ? The
eyes and the hopes of the American people

are anxiously turned to Congress. They feel

that they have been deceived and insulted
;

' In tlie Uiiitcil States, tliorearo, if I mistake not.inoro tlian tlircc

luindrcd ]?anks: of tliost!, tlie State of New York lias (•iy;lity-two,

witii a cajjital of about tliiity millions of dollars. The |in)|)(irtion of

silver to notes in these Banks is as seven cents to one dollar. Si\t\-

nine of them belon<i to the "Safety Fund," as it is calleil, the system
of which is to re(|nir(; of each I3ank an annual tax of one per cent,

on its capital. B\' these means a fund is created, which, in case of

llie failure of any Hank, is appropriated to the payment of its debts ;

should this application not be necessary, the fund is finally divided
amontj the Banks. This sounds very well on paper ; but the ex-
ecution is rather hazardous. Space does not permit me to point oiU

all the danocrous consequences attendinj: this system: suffice it to
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tlioir confidence a])iised ; their interests be-

trayed ; and their liberties in danger. They

sec a rapid and alarming concentration of all

j)()\ver in one man's hands. They see that,

by tlie exercise of the positive authority of

the Executive, and his negative power ex-

erted over Congress, the will of one man
alone prevails, and governs the Republic.

The question is no longer what laws will

Congress pass, but, what will the Executive

not veto ? The premonitory symptoms of

despotism are upon us ; and, if Congress do

not apply an instantaneous r?nd effective

remedy, the fatal collapse will soon come on,

and we shall die— ignobly die! base, mean,

and a])ject slaves— the scorn and contempt

of mankind—unpitied, unwept, unmourned !"

Tn consequence of this, and after an unusu-

ally long- debate on this important question,

the Senate declared twice, and the last time

sny, that, if llie rnited States' Baiik^ which kept all other Banks in

order, hid not existed, those which stand under the control of tiie

Safety Fuml w«)nld not only have tiestro\ed each other Ijy too ••reat

an issue of notes, which would have deteriorated in value, but ruined

the whole country by the disappearance of metallic currency, to make
room for a great proportion of paper money. " I have great doubts,

if doubts they may be called," says Mr. Calhoun, in Ills speech in

the Senate of the 13th of January, 1834, " as to the soundness and
tendency of the whole system, in all its modifications 1 have great

fears that it will be found hostile to liberty and the advances of

civilization— fatally hostile to liberty in oui' country, where the

s\stcm exists in the worst and most dangerous forn)."
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by a great majority, that the reasons assio-iuMl

by the Seeretary of the Treasury for the
removal of the deposits were insuflieient, and
that these funds should be restored to tlie

Bank of the United States. Attempts were
repeatedly made in the Senate to renew the
eharter of the United States' Bank, and reso-
lutions to that effeet were sent to the other
House

;
but the government |)arty tliere had

still the aseendeney, and therefore rejeeted
the jiroposal of the Senate. It was, however,
this subject which alone absorbed the atten-
tion of Congress for several months; till the
Bank and its affairs were forgotten, to make
room for a still more important question —
the violent infraction of the constitution and
laws by the President himself. "What is

the real question which now agitates the
country?" says Calhoun, in his speech; "1
answer, it is a struggle between the Kxecu-
tive and Legislative departments of the
government— a struggle, not in relation to
the existence of the Bank, but which, Con-
gress or the President, should have the power
of creating- Banks, and the consequent con-
trol over the currency of the country. Witli
men and money, Caesar struck down Roman
liberty at the battle of Philippi ; with money
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and corrupt partisans, a great effort is now

making- to choke and stifle the voice of Ame-

rican lil)erty. When the deed shall be done,

the revolution will be completed ; and all the

powers of our Republic, in like manner, be

consolidated in the President, and perpetu-

ated by his dictation."*

On the 28th of March, 1834, the Senate

declared solemnly that the President had

assumed a power which had neither been con-

ceded to him by the Constitution nor the

laws, but was diametrically opposed to its

provisions. To defend himself against these

serious and loud charges, the President sent

a protest, in the form of a message, to the

Senate, dated the 17th of April, with a fur-

ther explanation, bearing date the 21st of

April, in which he says that he has been ar-

raigned and condemned unheard for treason,

in having violated the laws and constitution

* The (linificrs incident to the liberties of a coinitiy, when sword
and pnrse are left in the hands of tiic Executive, have been con-

firmed by the exjierience of all age*. " It would indee'l he liltlo less

than a miracle," says Alexander Hamilton, in his Heport, already

quoted, "should the credit of the Bank be at the dispusal of the

Govennnent, if, in a lonp series of time, there was not experienced

a calamitous abuse of it It is true that it would be the real interest

of the Government not to abuse it ; its genuine policy to hu'^baiid

and cherish it with the n-ist guarded circumspection, as nn ines-

timable treasure. P'it wiiat government ever iniiformiy considted

its true interests, in opposition to the temptations of momentary
exigencies t What nation was ever blessed with n constant suc-

cession of upright and wise administrators?"
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of the country. After adducing a variety of
arguments in his favour, he concluded this
remarkable document by formally i)rotcsting
against the resolutions of the Senate, as irrc^-

ccmcileable with the spirit and meaning of tiie

constitution. The Senate was a long wliile

hesitating whether this protest should be re-
ceived or not, and declared, at length, by a
majority of twenty-seven voices against six-
teen, that the President had assumed an illegal

power, and that the Senate, not forgetting The
responsibility which it owes to the people,
must appeal to the whole nation as to the
justness of its conduct.

The warfare, which was thus commenced
between the President and the Senate, conti-
nued uninterruptedly till the breaking up of
Congress. The four Bank Directors ap|){)inted
by the former were not confirmed by the Se-
nate. General Jackson renewed the same
nomination, adding his determination, that, if

they were once more rejected by the Senate,
he would appeal to the decision of the people.
Even this language, and his contempt for the
whole Senate, had no influence on the resolu-
tions of the Legislative Assembly : the four
Bank Directors were a second time rejected,

and with a greater majority than formerly,
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namely, thirty voices to olevcn. Several other

iioiniiuitioiis made by the President were

rejected in like manner l^y tlie inini()veal)le

Senate; amon<>" the most important were tliat

of'Mr. Taney totiie Treasury Department, and

Mv. Stevenson to the embassy in Kni>iand.

A ^reat change in pubHc opinion was, in

the mean time, efl'ected all over the country

with regard to the present cVdministration.

Several States, which had formerly voted for

Cieneral Jackson, were now severely sullering*

under the effects of his experiment, and joined

the ranks of the Opposition. The City of

New York, which at former elections had

shown a considerable majority in favour of

the President and his adherents, gave, at the

election for a Mayor, in 1834, the small ma-

jority of 179 votes ;* and even this number

might be questioned, in consequence of va-

rious illegal acts alleged to have been con-

summated during the election by the Jackson

party.

The newspapers, which in America more

than in any country in the world express the

* At the elpctioii in November, 1832, Jackson had a niajoiity

of five tlionsancl five Innulied and I'onrteen votes. It' tlie triHinp; ma-
jority of one hundred and ninety-seven votes be deducted,lhe actual

decline of vtjtes will be, in the course of six months, not less than

five thousand three hundred and thirty-five.

h
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real opinions of the nation respecting the

measures of Cjovernment, range(f themselves,

for tile greater part, on the side of the 0])po-

sition.

In the City of New Yor]<, with a populaticm

of al)out two hundre(t and thirty tiiousand in-

hal)itants, there were only two papers whicli

advocated the cause of the President ag^ainst

eleven daily Opposition papers. In Philadel-

phia, Baltimore, Boston, and several smaller

towns, the proportion of those in favour of

the Administration to those who were against

it was as one to four, six, even eight. The
wealthy class of people almost exclusively

differed in opinion from General Jackson as

to his political measures. To be revenged on

these independent citizens for their opposition,

the Administration Journals called them
*• silk stocking and ruffled gentry." In fact,

two parties developed themselves in the course

of this winter, which bore great hatred to

each other, and involved in one general vortex

all the petty parties that had hitherto divided

the country among themselves. Jacksonmen,

Anti-Jacksonmen, National Republicans, De-

mocrats, Anti-Freemasons, &c., disappeared

altogether, and made room for Whigs and

Tories, the former of whom constituted the

VOL. II. D D
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Opposition, and tlic latter supported the pre-

sent Ciovernnicnt.

Diii'inp; the sittinf^ of Con^'ress, a report of

the Postmaster (leneral, respecting*; the state

of the finanees of that (le|)artnient, was laid

before the leg'ishitive body. The nation was

not a little astounded on observing' that the

Post Ofliee, instead of paying- itself, and also

showing a surj'his, was in so ruinous a state

that, unless an approj)riation were |)urposely

made by Congress, It would be unable to go

on at all. At the investigation whieh took

place, it was ascertained that the present

Postmaster General, who entered upon ofliee

in 1829, had sunk, since that period, indepen-

dently of the whole revenue of the department,

the sum left him by his predecessor, amount-

ing, according to the statement of the former,

to two hundred and eighty-nine thousand one

hundred and forty dollars, seventeen cents ;

but, according to that of the actual one, to only

two hundred and thirty thousand four hun-

dred and eighty-nine dollars : and moreover

eight hundred and three thousand six hundred

and twenty-five dollars, which he had bor-

rowed in the name of the Post Office depart-

ment, without authority from Congress.

The conveyance of the mails in America is

i
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contracted for with private individuals at so

much a year, which is fixed by the Postmaster.

These sums, at first moderate, were often, be-

fore the expiration of the contract, by favour

and for political reasons, doubled, or even

trebled. The revenue for the year ending;-

30th January, 1833, was stated at two mil-

lion thirtv-seven thousand four hundred and

ten dollars, eighty-one cents ; the expences,

again, at two million one hundred and twenty-

three thousand two hundred and eighty-nine

dollars, forty-two cents : consequently, there

was a deficit of eighty-five thousand two

hundred and seventy-eight dollars, sixty-one

cents. Upon an average, the expence of con-

veying by mail, in the year 1833, may be cal-

culated at seven cents and a half per mile.

The number of miles over which the con-

tractors carry the mail was, l)y the Post-

master General's statement, comjiuted at

twenty-six million eight hundred and fifty-

four thousand four hundred and eighty-five;

the Committee, again, who investigated the

accounts of the Post Office department, fixed

the mileage at only twenty-one million one

hundred and fifty-six thousand eight hundred

and forty-fuur.

The short sitting of Congress did not permit

D U 2
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a fiirtluM' inquiry into the snhji'ct, and it \va8

postponed till next session. The following;

statement may not prove uninteresting* to

some of my readers.

In the year l7iK), there were only sevei\ty-

live Post Offiees in theeountry, and one thou-

sand eight hnndred and seventy-live ])ost-

roads. The revenue arising from postages

was then thirty-seven thousand nine hundred

and thirtv-five dollars.

I'ost Onii'cs. I'ost Itoaih. Postniji-n.

Til ISuo, W):\ 20,817 280,201

1810, 2,300 .3(),10G .5.') 1,081
1820, 4,500 72,1'.»2 1,111,1)27

1830, 8,001 11.3,000 1.707,418

Congress at length adjourned on the 30th of

June, and the members returned to their dif-

ferent homes, after having done nothing in

the important matter which shook the founda-

tion of the States. Both parties appeared

resolved not to yield a point ; and in this dis-

position they parted, determined to influence

their constituents in different districts in

favour of their own political views. The
Opposition founded its hopes on the elections

in the fall, when they expected to have the

upperhand, so as to command a majority in

Congress. The friends of the Administration

again continued to decry the Bank as the

author of the existing money-pressure. Tt
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will 1)0 soon, at the end lA' the year, which is

the victorious party, Whiles or Tories, (he

Senate or the I'resideiit.

I had now only a lew days left lo rcin;iin

on the free soil of America; they were nKirUcd

hy the tril)ute which the nation |)ai<l lo the

memory of riiifayette. 'I'he friend and com-

panion in arms of \Vashini»ton was now no

more. The nielaneholy intelli^enee had heen

brought by the last European packet. Ksery

American felt the profoundest grief; lamenta-

tions resounded from all parts of the country.

Hut the New Yorkers were the first w ho cele-

brated his obsequies by a procession. " We
mourn the man," said they, " who, at the age

of nineteen, came over to us from a foreign

land, at a moment when we had neither re-

sources nor credit— when our fcel)le army w as

in want of clothes and arms. We mourn the

man who, notwithstanding all this, j)laced

himself in our ranks, and bled in our cause."

The 26th of June was fixed as the day on

which the ceremony was to take place. Karly

in the morning all the shops w^ere closed, and

flags waved half mast-high on all the ships in

port, and on all public edifices. The bells of

the churches tolled nearly the w hole day, and

the Dead March was heard in every street
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tlu'ough which the procession moved. The

windows were filled with old men, women,

and children : with men, who still remembered

Lafayette fighting in the cause of freedom ;

with women, who had not forgotten the ve-

nerable General when, but a few years ago,

he visited the United States; with children,

who had been taught, from their cradle, to

place in their prayers the name of Lafayette

immediately after that of Washington, The

procession was probably the largest ever seen

in New York. It was composed of all classes

of citizens, from the mayor down to trades-

men, strangers, clergymen, and officers.

About six thousand men of the regular army

and militia were under arms.

At Castle Garden, a kind of funeral cere-

mony was performed by the Protestant

bishop, on which occasion an oration was de-

livered, enumerating, in suitable terms, the

principal and most important epochs in the

life of the deceased. In a word, the tribute

paid to the memory of Lafayette was worthy

of a great and grateful people. He was truly

looked upon as the champion of liberal prin-

ciples, and will, for ages to come, Uveas such

in the memory of the American people, as well

as in that of every other liberal nation.
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Tlic time had now arrived for my depar-

ture. On the 8th of July, I embarked, and

before morning I was already out of sight of

the hos|)itab]e shores of America. A long

and tedious voj^age brought me again to the

British shore ; and thence, by tlio first Ame-

rican packet on the eve of sailing, 1 bid my

friends on tlie other side of the Atlantic a

long— perhaps a last— farewell.
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Academy oi' Cadets, at Wosl Point, i,

«0—coui-.-'f of instruction at, (J2

Adams, John Quincy, some account of,

i, 216—interview with him, 218
Alabama river, beauty of its scenery, ii,

41
Alarm, nocturnal, ii, 280
Albany, pleasant trip to, ii, 255—origin

of the city, 2." 8—bustle in, 25i)—in-

habitants of, 2G0— railroad from, to

Saratoga, 2G1
Alleghany Mountains,appearance of the,

ii, 143
American architecture, remarks on, i,

140
American Bible Society, some account

of, i, 249
American Constitution, remarks on, ii,

173
American hospitality, ii, 176
American Institute, a soci"ty for the en-
couragement of manufactures, i, 236

American pilot, picture of one, i, 16

American prisons, remarks on, ii, 192
—the penitentiary system. 194—Au-
burn prison, 196, 218— prison at

Singsing, 197 — prison at Wethers-
field, 217

American literature, state of, ii, 369
Americans, political information of, ii,

100—difference in tht'ir ch:iriu:ter, 178
— manners of the, 180 — dancing, a
fcivoaiitc amusemniit of, 1^1

AmiMJcan stasic-coat'lie-!, i, ti6

Amusement, cruul, li, 3"_'(1

Anecdote of a stcandjoat, il, lTji;

Ann.ipoiis, an inslgniricant town, i, :^0/

Anniver.<ary ot ,luly 4, its ci'lul)rati(iii

on board an .American ship, i, 7

Argument, a conclusive one, ii, 244
Arkansas, territory of, ii, 102
Ash, white, its effect on the rattlesnake,

i, 377

Athens, village of, i, 81

Auburn, some account of tlie prison a!,

ii, 196, 217

Augusta, river, excursion up the, i, 109

, improvements in the town of,

i, 410—cotton stores at, 411—bustki

in, 412

Backwoodsman, history of a, ii, 281
Ball in America, described, i. 220
Ballovv, an old man, dies of cholera, i,

1.G2, 154

Ballston Spa, celebrity of, ii, 269
Baltimore, appearance of the city of,

i, 295—its attractions to the traveller,

296—the Roman Catholic Church at,

297—monument of Washington at,

298— national monument at, 299

—

death of Charles Carroll at, 300—in-

crease in the population of, 307—hu-
miliation of slaves at, 308—commerce
of, 309—projected rail-road at, /'//.

Bankruptcies, in New York, ii, 370
Banks in the United States ii. 3si

Banks tit rhiladelphia, i, 271

i>
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l',:iptist.«, doctrines of the, i, 171—meet-
ing of the, at New York, 17"J— in-

crease of, 175
Hiitiiiiig, sociable, ii, ."j2

Haftery at New York, i. 20
i?ay, siiaciou.s, at New York, i, 17—In-

dian tradition respecting it, I'J

I?( uufiirt, small town of, i, -103

l!i 11 Franklin steamer, described, ii, 125

lit'tsy, a negro woman, sold, i, a25
Beverley, persons hung for witchcraft

at, jsi;

Black Hawk, a celebrated Indian chief,

ii, 2''.7

Hicnnerhasseffs Island, ii, 140

Boarding-houses, in America, arrange-

ments of, i, 3.S

Boilers, bursting of, in steamers, ii, 50,

81

Boston, cleanliness at, i, 43—approach
to, 127—cottages and churches of,

1 2S— advantageously situated forcom-

mcrce. 129— originally called Tri-

monntain, ib.— spacious harbour of,

180—appearance of the city, ih.—nar-

rowness of the streets, 131—the State-

house at, ib.— Chantrey's statue of

Washington, 133—neglected prome-
nade at, 134—fair singers at, 135

—

Faneuil Hall, 13li—the market, 137
— the Freemasons' Lodge at, 139

—

night serenade at, 151—Relief Asso-

ciation at, 155—public institutions at,

I.'j7— Peace Society at, 1G2—state of

eiucationiit, ltj4—freedom of religion

at, 1 ()()—distinction between the sects,

1(',7—the seat of the Unitarians, 178

— beauty of the environs, 209—Ja-

maica pond, 210—Cemetery at Mount
Auburn, near,//*.—University ofCam-
bri(lge,near, 213—account of Nahant,
near, 219—reception of the President

at, 232, 23fi

Breakneck Hill, cataract at,i, 190—fate

of a party of Indians at, ili.

Brighton, celebrateil cattle-fair at, i, 222
Broadway, the principal street at New
York, described, i, 30

Brooklyn, naval station of, i, 232
I'lyaiit, lines by, i, 39

I'litfalii, trip to, ii, 303—prosperity of

the place, 307
Bunker's Hill, at Boston, i, 184

C'adels, Academy of. at VYest Point, i,

("jO— instruction af. ii2

Calhoun, speeches of, ii. 105
Cambridge, University of, near Boston,

i, 213
Canada, population of, ii, 335—emigra-

tion to, 33()—proprietors of land in,

337—religion in, 338—derivation if

its name, //'.—descendants of French
settlers in, 339— excursion from Mon-
tr"'xl to Quebec, 340—government of,

347
Canadian Indians, ii, 330
Canal-boats, described, ii, 277, 286
Canandaigua, situation of the town of, ii,

298
Capitol, at Washington, c'escribed, i,

310— ii, 152
Carolina, South. See South Carolina.
Carroll, Charles, his death, i, 300—

sketch of his career, 301—tribute to
his memory, 303—description of his

funeral, 304
Cascades, near Pine Orchard, visit to, i,

72—remarkable tree near, 73
Catskill, i, G6—^journey from, to Pine

Orchard, 67
Cemetery at Mount Auburn, near Bos-

ton, described, i, 211

—

at VVicacoa, i, 292
at Plymouth,described,ii,24tj

Chantrev, his statue of Washington, i,

133
Charleston, advantageous ."situation of, i,

379—dilapidated state of the buildings

at, 380—climate of, 381—trade of, ih.

—St. Andrew's Society at, 382
Charlestown, a naval station, i, 181 —

spacious dock at, 182—the Constitu-
tion frigate at, 183—Bunker's Hill at,

184—distance from to Lynn, ib.

Chatahoochee, river, ii, 5
Chaudiere Falls, near Quebec, ii, 347
Cherokee Journal, ii, 34

language, ii, 35
Ches;:, game of, among the insane, i,

2G2
Children, uneducated, number of, in

America, i, 248—instruction of, in

the Houses of Refuge, 267—refoi-

mation of, 270
Cholera, havoc made by, at New York.

i, 15, 40, 44—case of, 152— subsidis

at, 230
Church, Romp.n Catholic, at Baltimore,

i, 297
Church, scene round a, in North Cam

lina, i, 3()4

ii
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Cincinnati, opithet-' a)>pliod to, ii, \2i\

— llDuriHliiiip; stiilc ditlit' ci'v, IJT —
its situation, 128— holcl ni, 12')—
Mrs 'rniilope's bazaar at, 130— lame
(if the |)lii('(\ 131 — character of the
inhabitants of, 132

Clay, the most popular speaker in Anie-
lica, ii, KM

Cleimlinoss, neglect of, at New York, i,

11

Clergymen, on th*^ education of, i.

176
Columbus, Ciiiifain Basil Hall's account

(if the tdwn of, in 1828, ii, 2— de-
s<'ription of, in 1832, 4

Confinement, first moments of, ii, 221
Congress, speeches in, ii, 158 — discus-

sions in, 393
Conscience, liberty of, in America, i,

100, 165
Constitution, American frigate, victo-

ries of, i, 183
Cooper's "Notions of the Americans,"

extract from, i, 32

Corn, Indian, singular appearance (if,

1, 365
Cotton, cultivation of, i, 361! — mode of

dressing, 3i)7 — tra<le in, 381 — fine

kind of, 403— mode of shipping, ii,

42
Cotton factories, girls employed in, ii,

2,50

('reed of the Shakers, i, !)2

Creek Indian, sudden a|)pearance of a,

i, 431— degradation of, 432
Creoles, passionate temper (jf, ii, 59—

their persons described, 00
Crimes, from intemperance, i, 145 —

causes of, ii, 210
Curiosity of the Americans, i, 192 —

exemplified, 193

Hance on ship-board, i, 10

Dan(,'ing,a favourite amusement in Ame-
rica, ii, 181

Dandy, Negro, at New York, i, 28
Delaware, journey through the State of,

i, 293
Dinner, a singular one, ii, 10

Diseases, incident to emigrants, i, 201
Dismal Swamp, some account of, i, 359
Dock at Charlestown, i, 1S2

Dreams, golden, put to flight, i, 427
Dressing for landing, i, 12

Drivers, not coachnion i, 109

Drunkard, experiment upon one, i,

149

Duponcean, 'Mr. i, 2."7

Durant, airial ascent of, ii, 23>i

Earthcpiakeat New Madrid, ii, 113
Hast, Kivor, scenery of th(\ i, 228
Education, state of, at Boston, i, lOl--

general state of in America, 211 —
comparative table of, 215

Elections in America, i, 281 — remarks
on the benefit of, 285 — their import-
ance, 287

Elysian fields, a beautiful retreat at
New York,i, 37

Emancipation of slaves, remarks on, i,

347
Emigrants, Swedish, to the banks of tho

Delaware, i, 28s. 289
Emigrants, their feelings on leaving

England, i, 2— hardshi|)s of, on their
arrival in'America, ii, 200— prospects
for 203

Emigration, to the United States, i,

197 — encouragement given to, 202— from Carolina. 303
Emigration to Canada, ii, 330
Employment, benefit of, ii, 223
Erie Canal, complecion of, ii, 290

Fair Mount, Philadelphia, account of
the wati^rworksat, i, 270

Falls of Niagara, visit to the, ii, 313
Falls of St. Anthony, ii, 70
Fanaticism, in America, ii, 187
Fanaticism of the Shakers, i, 89
Faneuil Hall, at Boston, i, 130
Farm-houses, in America, comforts of,

i, 111

Fayetteville, origin of the town of, i,

307— extensive fire at, 3t!8

Feujales, attention to in America, i, 51
Fine Arts in Americ ji, 308
Fir, beautiful speci- f, i, 373
Fire, calamitous, at tne Bichmond The-

atre, in 181 I, i, 321 — monument for

those who perished on that occasion,
323— at Fayetteville, 368— on hoard
a steamer, ii, 107 — destructive, at

New York, 185
Fire-engines, ii, 185
Fireflies, disappearance of, i, 57
Firemen in New York, ii, 184
Flour Mills, at Rochester, ii, 300
Forests, variety of trees in the, i, 373
Fort at Cape Diamond, ii. 344 — vie\s

from, 3 15

Foil Mitchell. mi=cralile road to, li, 9
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Fort olOyster shells, i, 407

Fraiii'f, negk'ct of iflinimi in, i, 171
Frmiklin. Bi-njaiiiin, iiu'iiKiry of, i, 278— visit to his tomb, 2T.) — letter of,

ii, 128
Fre(leri(jksburg, bad ftnto of the roads

near, i, 'Mi
Freemasons' Lodge, at Boston, i, IIVJ

Funeral procession, i, 300

Gamblers, fatal conflict between two, ii,

40— in steamers, 1 1

Gang of slaves described, i, 420
Genesee Falls, described, ii, 302
Genoa, village of, ii, 297
Georgetown, price of land near, i, 372
— arrival at. 378

Georgia, soil of, i, 417
Goat Island, hermit of, ii, 323
Goffe, the regicide, i, 117, 118
Golconda, disappointment respecting,

ii, 120
Grog and whiskv shops in America,

i, 144

Grundy, Mr., on the causes of crime,
i, 145

Guide's story, i, 77

Hall, Captain, his remarks on the Aca-
demy of Cadets at West Point, i, 61

Hall of the Representatives, at Wash-
ington, ii, 155

Hamburg, a small village, i, 413
Hat, various uses of the, i, 223
Hayne, General, Governor of South

Carolina, i, 383— his oratorical pow-
ers, 384

Helen M'Gregor, steamer, accident to

the, ii,44

Hell Gate, whirlpool at, i, 229
Heroism, female, i, 191

Highlands on the Hudson, i, 55
Hogs, nuisance of, at New York, i,

42 — enemies of rattlesnakes, i,

374
Holyoke, !Mount, difficult ascent of, i,

114—extensive view from, 115
Hospitality of the Americans, ii, 170
Hotels, American, inferior to European,

i, 32
Houses, American, mode of building, i,

no
at New York, described, i, 31
comfortless, in North Carolina,

i, 302—and at Macon, 421
of Refuge at Philadelphia, i, 205

— children educated in, 207

Hudson, beautiful .scenery ol ihc, i, 30,

38, 51

elegance of the steamboats on the

45—rocks on, called Palisades, 52 —
.surnamed Majestic, 53—traditions re-

specting ttii! highlands of the, 55 —
thunderstorm on the, 58— excursions

up the, 05, ii, 254
Humphries, Solomon, a Negro shop-

keeper, i, 425—his hospitality, 420
Hunting party, 'udian, ii, 21

Husking, entertainment so called, i,

205, 208
Hut of an Indian chief, visited, ii, 16

Hymns of the Shakers, i, 80. 87

Independence, anniversary of, ii, 252
Indians, reflections on their disappear-

ance, i,24, 172—contiguity to the, ii,15

—visit to a chief, 10 — hunting party

of the, 21 — addicted to spirituous

liquors, 23— their debased state, 24
—duties of the chiefs, 20—their cos-

tume described, 27 — their persons,

28 — condition of the women, 29—
their religious notions, 31—vindictive

spirit of, 32— carousal of the, 33—
farewell to the, 3fi— a solitary one,

103—estimate of their total number,
104— their gradual decrease, 105—of

Canada, 330
Insane, mild treatment of the, i, 201
Institutions, public, at Boston, i, 158
Intemperance, baneful effects of, i, 143

—crimes from, 145
Inundation, destructive, on the Ohio,

ii, 135
Italian Opera, at New York, ii, 363

Jackson, General, elected President of

the United States, i, 284—proclama-
tion of, 397—drawing-room held by,

ii, 106— his person and manners, 108
inauguration of, 109 — accusation

against, 189 — assaulted, 231 — his

tour through the Northern ..nd East-

ern States, 232— his reception at New
York, 233 — his journey to Boston,
235— his reception there, 230— h.s

visit to Lowell, 251 — his responsible

experiment, ii, 380—his hostility to

the Bank, 389—charges against, 398
—opposition to, 401

Jamaica Pond, beauty of, at Boston, i,

210
Jefferson, his remarks on American

architecture, i, 140
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Kenhawn River, the Groat, ii, I3(i

ith

situ-

KiMitucky tiuvt'llfi , cdnvi rsiitidii wit

a, ii, 37

Knickerbnrker, his acnoiint of the

ation of Ni!W Anistenlam, i, "JU

Knowledge, progress of, i, 177

Kosciusko, inoiiunu'iit to his meniorv, i,

64

f-abour of j.risoners, ii, 212
Labourers, scarcity of, i, 206
Ladies, fasliionable, dress of, ii, 271

Land, joy on behol<liiig, i, 1 I — prices of,

in the United States, 18'.)—purchase

of, 202
Lott»'ry in Georgia, i, 11'.)

Lebanon Springs, accountof the, i, 83—
description of the religious sect at,

called Shakers, il>.

Lafayette, intelligence of his death, ii,

405—tribute to his memory, 106

[<ee, Ann, the founder of the religious

sect called Shakers, i, 8.')— her fana-

tical ravings, »y>. — worshipped as the

Redeemer, 86 — strange commands
issued by, 87, '^S — miracle said to bo

wrought by, 'JO— arrives in America,
1)1 — her death, ib.

Life, human, carelessness of, ii, 81, 108

Literary institutions, at Philadelphia, i,

257
Little Falls, romantic situaiion of, ii, 287
— scenery near, 2S3

Lockport, village of, ii, 306

Logan, the Indian chief, cruelties to-

wards, ii, 137—remarkable speech of,

138— his assassination, 13'J

Long Island, extent of, i, 17

Long Level, plain of, ii, 289
Lottery offices, numerous, at New York,

1,231
Louisiana, legislation of, ii, 70

steamer described, ii, 83

Louisville, nourishing condition of, ii,

124
Lover, strange picture of one, i, 22

Lowell, prosperity of the town of, ii,

248— cotton manufactories at, 249
— visit of General Jackson to, 251

Lyceum at Boston, i, 157

Lynn, boots and shoes manufactured at,

i, 184

Macoii, desolate .approach to, i, 418—
description of the environs, 420—
smallness of the houses, 121 — dan-
gerous state of the streets, 422 —

commerce of flu' town, 423 — mild-

ness of the elimate iit, 124 — Negro
sluipkeeper at, 4..')

Maine, aspect of the country in. i, 1>-'.)

— soil of, 191)—woi-lh 111 tiniliri iii, I'.i'J

Mammoth, skeU^ton of tiie. i. 273 — In-

dian tradition respecting, ili.

Manchester, in Mississippi, seari h for,

ii, 121

Manhattoes, derivation of the name, i,

19, 53

Manufactures, exhibition of, at New
York, i, 237

Market at Boston, des(Mibe4. i, 137

Marketing in America, ii, 138

Maryland, trallic in slaves in, i, 30-4

Massachusetts, a rich and nourishing

state, i, 108—aspect ol the count ry,l 10

Matrimony, argument .igainst, i, S7

Meeting of'the Shakers, particular ac-

count Ol' it, i, 98
Mi;isma, fatal, i, 27 6

Militia system, in America, ii, 37 1

Miracle, a modern one, i, '.i

J

INlissionaries, Christian, ell'orts of the,

i, 173 — dangerous interference of,

343, 351
Mississippi River, description of the, ii,

72— source of the, 7 1 — its tributary

streams, 75— Falls of St. Anthony,
on the, 71)— its general fciiture.-;, 77
— redexions on the, 78— its various

aspects, 7'.) — steamboat accidents on
the, 80 —walls on the banks of, 85 —
sugar-plantations along the, «(>— dif-

ficulties of its navigation, 8^— wreck
of a steamer on, 90— snag-boat on
the, 91 — consumption of fire-wood on
the, 91 — unhealthiness of its banks,
96— adieu to the, 116—junction of

Ohio with the, 117

Mobile, (ires at, ii, 41— trade of, 45
Montgcmiery, journev to, ii, 38—affrays

at, 40
Montmorency Falls, near Quebec, ii, 346
Montreal, appearance of, ii, 332— pub-

lic buildings of, 333— convents at,

334— population of, 335
Mount Auburn, cemetery at, described,

i, 211 — view of Boston from, ih.

Museum at Salem, i, 186

Music, line, at Boston, i, 135
Muskets, manufactured at Springfield,

i, 119

Nahant, a public resort near Boston,
i, 219 — curiosities at, ih

;:\

î m-'
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Niitohcz, town of, ii, 02
NutlDllill (ll'l)t, IIIIKIUIlt of, ii, I I'll

Niivv lit' the Lluitod Stiili's, stations of,

i.-2H2

Negro l)ii:itm<'n, i, IWl — i^ongs of, 'ilH

fusluoiml)li'.s at Nuw V'ork, i, 27
— tlii'ircxtniv)ip;iint dress, ih.— llirta-

tioii iiiiKiiig, 2'S

festival at New York, ii, 25^
Negroes, free-sehool for, at New Vork,

i, 2:<>^— [jrivilege of, 2:V.)— ereeil of

Hie, XV.\

Negro shopkeeper, at Maenn, i, 42;')

Ne'v Amsterdam, tiiir fornii'r name of

New York, i, 20. 2H',)

Ne\vl)ury port, duclino in its trade, i,

187

New Hampsliire, mountains of, i, Ks7

New Madrid, (h^strnetive eartJKiu ik(! at,

ii, I 13—a rendezvous for Hat hoats, I 14

New Orleans, danger^ of travelling to,

i, -li'l— description of the eity of, ii,

53— cotton trade of, .51 — the port of,

.OS— various nations at, .^(i — gro-

tes(|ue st'eno at, 57 — population of,

58 — all'ray at the French Opera
House at, 50— advantagi'DUsly situ-

ated for commerce, 63— yellow fever

at, ()4— mildness of the weather at,

i;5— diseases at, titi— mortality at,

(i7— political festivity at, (J'J — sitting

of the legislature at, 70

Newport, much frequented in summer,
ii, 23'J

Ni'ws-boats, at New York, i, 14

Newspapers, in America, ii, 37U

New York, havoc made by the cholera

at, i, 15, 40, 152—spacious bay at, 17

— beautiful view of, 18 — Knicker-
bocker's account of the city, when
called New Amsterdam, 20 — rellec-

tions on its modern state, 23— the

Battery at, 2(1— Negro fashionables

at, 27 — description of Broiulway, 30
— appearance of the houses, 31— its

singular locality, 32 — the principal

hotels, ib.—boarding-houses at, 33

—

strange mode of life at, 34—increased

population of, 35—view of the Hud-
son from, 3()— the Elysian Fields, 37

— grandeur of the scenery at, 38

—

neglect of cleanliness at, 41—hogs in

the streets, 43—desolate appearance

of, 44—steamboats from, 4(j— extra-

ordinary number of TemperanceSoci-
eties in the State of, 147, ii, 242—
arrival of the President steamer at.

i, 220 — cholera subsides al, 230 —
bustle and ac'ivity in, 231 — numlK.'r

of lottery ollii'ts at, ih.— naval station

of Brooklyn, near, 232— society at,

for the enconragiMuent of manufac-
tures, 23(1—Negro free-school at, 23S
— general state of tiducation at, 240
— Srliool Agents' Soiiety at, 217 —
Bible Society at, 248— journey from
\\'ashingt(ni to, ii, 163—I'lremen, 181

—fanaticism at, 18S—destructive lire

at, 185—the President's reception at,

233—accident on the occasion, 234

—

anniversary of independence at, 252
— Italian opi'ra at, 3G3— theatres at,

3(15—Trades' Union at, 37 3—burlesiiue

procession at, 375 — taxes at, 377

Niagara, passage over the, ii, 308—
Falls of, described, 313— the Rapids
of, 317

Norfolk, some account of the town of, i,

35(1—coach from, 357—OisnialSwamp
near. 358

North America steamer, elegantly fitted

up, i, 47 — punctuality of, ih.

Northampton, wasti; lands near, i, I (10

— delightfully situated, 112— trade

of the town, ///.

North Carolina, aspect of, i, 3G1 — un-

comfortable houses in, 3(12— einigia-

tiin from, 3(13

Nullilication, debates on, ii, lllO

Nullifii!rs, their opposition to the new
Tarift', i, 385— compromise with the,

401

Onicers, American, their gentlemanly
character, i, 234

Ohio, river, its junction with the Mis-
sissippi, ii, 117— scenery on the, 118,

134 — ilestructive inundation of the,

135

Ontario, Lake, extent of, ii, 328
Oyster-shells, fort of, i, 407

Palisades, or rocks, on the Hudson, i, 52
Palmetto- tree, luxuriance of the, i, 400
Passaic, fall of the, near New York, i, 235
Patterson, rise of the town of, i, 234 —

cataract at, 235
Pawtucket, cotton-factories at, i, 224
Peace Society at Boston, objects of, i,

1(12

Peale's Museum, at Philadelphia, i, 272
Penitentiary system, remarks on, ii, 191

Penn, William, bronze statue in honour
of, i,2G3
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promise with the,
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ion with the Mis-

cenery on the, 1 18,

inundation of tlie,

of, ii, 328

i, 407

the Hudson,!, f/i

laiice of the, i, 40U
irNesv York, i, 235

town of, i, 234 —

.'tories at, i, 224

iton, objects of, i,

Philadelphia, 1,272

remarks on, ii, 191

statue in hono\ir

im)l;\. Ii5

Pennsylvania, democratic constitution

of, i, 2.S(i

American man-of-war,2sO
Hospital, at I'hilade'lphia,

described, i, 2,'jJ— mild treatment of

the insane at, 2(-l

Performers, theatrical, at New York, ii,

3t)6

Philadelphia, a nocturnal drive through,

i, 253—disagreeable (|uarters, at, 251
— a ciKiuettish city, i/i. — aspect of,

255— disposition of the streets, i/i.—
disadvantagcously situated for coni-

merci!, 25G— literary institutiiins at,

257 — the "Wistar Parties," 25H

—

Sunday School Association at, 25*,(

—

account of the P(!nnsylvania Hospital,

ih.—statue of William Pcnn at, 2(13

—houses of refuge at, 2G5—education

at, 207 — benevolent institutions at,

27 1— public buildings at, 272— Pi^ale's

Museum, th.—the Statehouse, 27 1—
romantic environs of, 275—(Uscrip-

tion of the wat(^rworks at Fair Mount,
271)—tomb of Franklin at, 279—elec-

tion of President at, 280— church of

Wicacoa at, 2U1 — new prison at, ii,

21'J, 22G
Philip, King, an Indian warrior, his in-

trepidity and noble daring, i, 227

Pilot, American, described, i, 15

I'ine Orchard, journey from Catskill to,

i, G7—magnificent view fnun the hotel

at, G9, 70— visit to the cascades near,

71

Plymouth, islands near, ii, 245— ceme-
tery at, 246

Pompey, a slave, anecdote of, i, 337

Pontchartrain, steamer to, ii, 48 — en-

trance to the lake of, 51

Population of New Y'ork, increase in, i,

Z5
Portland, state of the streets in, i, 195

Portsmouth, state of the town from
fire, i, 188— prediction respecting,

ii, 13G

Postmaster General, report of, ii, 402

Post-oilices, number of, ii, 404
Potomac, river, grandeur of the scenery

of the, i, 312

Presbyterians of Rochester, ii, 301

President, account of the election of, i,

280— proclamation of the, 397 — in-

auguration of the, ii, 1G9— assault on,

231

Presidential Palace at Washington, de-

scribed, ii, 151

President, Hlciimbont, excellent nccom-
modalioiis of, I, 225

Prisoners, lalioiir of, in America, ii,

212, — first moments of conrineiiient,

221

Prisons in America, ii, 192 — disci-

pline in,214— results (if diU'ereiit iiiies,

227
Pronieii;ele, deserted, at llii^loii, i, 131

Provid.jiice, some account of the town
of. i, 221

Piirnaloiy and Paradisp. ii, 240
Putiiiim, Fort, near West Point, i, (!:'.

(Juakor, a jovial one, ii, 355
ueddiiig, •.lescribed, ii. 3til

Quarteroons, desceiidt.'d from Ne^Toes,

ii, GO— marriages aiiioni; the, t;|

Quebec, journey from Montrenl t

3H — desc'ri|)tioii of tlu- city of,

— fort of Cape Diiinioiid at, :t

Montmoreiicv Fulls near, 31G-
Chaudieie Falls, :M7

Quiteiiston, village of, ii, 327

Quincy, near Hoston, residence of

Adams at, i, 21G

II, II.

34:^

n—
-tho

J. Q.

Railroad, projecti'd, at Haltimorc, i, 30'.)

grand one, ii, 1 17

to Saratoga, ii, 2(il, 2l')S

to Schenectady, ii, 2f)(!

Railioads, great number of, in the'

United States, ii, 2(12— list of, 21.5

desirable in the Southern
States, i, 317

Rattlesnake, killed, i, 71) — extraor-

dinary story of one, //).

Rattlesnakes, abundant in the northern
woods, i, 374— enemies of tlie, (//.

—

remedy for their bite, 375— mode of

defence against, 37G— efFect of white
ash on, 377

Relief Association, established at Ros-

ton, i, 154— rules of, 155
Religion, freedom of, in America, i, 1GG
Rice-fields, unhealthy situation of, i,

378
Richmond, its picturesque situation, i,

318— visit to the Capitol of. Slit-
statue of Washington at, ib. — tho
Courthouse, 320— account of tho
dreadful fire at the theatre of, in 1 SI ]

,

321 — monument at, for those who
perished on that occasion, 323— ac-

count of a slave auction at, 321—
creed of the Negroes at, 333— to-

bacco maniifactorv at, 354
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liidcnii citnal, extent of, Ji, Hi'.)

Hip Vun Winkle. Inn Km^ sluniber, i,

Hivers, (liinf^er i)t" crossinjj, i, '.W.)

HoiiiIh, exerialile, intlie Siiutlici-nStiifes,

i, I OH, :»| 1, HCO
ll(icli('st''i, |iii|)uiati()n 1)1', li, 'J'J'J —

lldur niills lit, '.W) — I'rt'.'-hyteriiins

of, ;<()1

Rodney, snittli town of, ii, UK

Siibl)ii(li, (lisrepiinled in Frnnee, i, 171

St. Andrew's Soeii'ty, heni^voient ob-

jects of, i, :1H2

St. .lobn's, town of, ii, H.OO

St. Lawren(!e, river, seeoery of tlie, ii,

341 .

Salem, it.s trade and navif^ation, i, IH.'j

—museum at, ih.

Santee, tlie^reat and little, passage over
the, i, 370

Saratoga, railroads to, ii, 2i'>\, JCiS—
the resort of invalids, •_>70

—

visiters

to, 21'2 — (|Uality of the waters at,

275
Savannah, excursion to, i, -lO'J— first

view of, 407—description of the town,

408
Scheneetady, railroad to, ii, 2C,G —

beauty of the environs of, 2G7

School discipline, i, 208
School Agents' Society, at New York,

i, 247
Schoolmaster, the haunted, i, 54

School for Negroes, at New York, i.

Schools, great number of, in the State

of New York, i, 211

Schools of the Shakers, i, !i(!

Schuylkill, beautiful shores of the,i, 275
— fatal misasnia arising from, 27G

Scott, Sir Walter, tribute to his me-
mory, 1, 383

Sea-island cotton, superiority of, i, 403
Sea-life, its uniformity, i, 2

Sea-monster, its reported appearance,

near Nahant, i, 221

Sects, religious, distinction between,

i, 107

Senate, eoniposition of the, ii, 103

Senate Hall, at Washington, ii, 157

Serenades, nocturnal, at Boston, i, 150

Sermon of the Shakers, i, 103

Serpents, Indian remedy for the bite of,

i, 375
Sexes, intercourse between the, ii, 182

Shakers, n religious nect, visit to a vil-

liige of, i, Hi — dinposiiinn of their

bouses, //(. — some account of Ihiir

origin, H.'j— founded by Ann Iiee,»/».

—

thrir hynnis, Hii — snigular ccrdinO-

nirs of, 87, HI) — rulers of lh(!S(icii-ty,

'.11

—

their creed, 1)2 — rules and re-

gulations among the, '.(3— llii'ir oc-

cupations, 'J I — elVccts of their doc-

trines, <J')— schools oftbe, '.Ml— ae-

CM.-<alion against, '.)7 — their eostinni!

dcscril)ed, //;.— particular account of

their nu'ctmg, iiH— ptmciplrs of the,

H)''— ser.non oftbe, 103 — fobaeeo-

smoking festival of, 101

Shore, busy |)reparRtions for going on,

i, 12

Singsing, particular acrount oftbe pri-

son at, ii, l',)7

Situation, a perilous one, ii, 1 Hi

Sketch liooli, by Wasiiington Irving,

extracts from and allusions toit, i, 18,

51, (18

Slaves, extensive tralFie in,i, 3()S— auc-
tion for the sale of at Hi, .imond,325

—

general remarks on thei; condition in

the United States, 33.''j— lives of the,

33'J— desertion of, ih. — incapabli; of

appreciating the blessings of liberty,

•Sll — crimes oftbe, 313— emancipa-
tion of, 345—prejudices against them,
31()— abject state of, //*. — picture

of a female, 404— arrangements re-

specting, 405— description of a gang
of, 42'.) — narrative of one, 430

Sleepy Hollow, described by Washing-
ton Irving, i, 54

Snag-Boat, on the Mississippi, ii, 91
Snow-storm, ii, 123
Sodom, village of, lawless pursuits of the

inhabitants of, ii, 7

Solitude, benefits of, ii, 222— effects of,

224
South Carolina, opposition of to tho
New Tariff, i, 385

South Hadley, waterfalls at, i, 117
Speeches in Congress, ii, 158
Spirits, imported into the United States

in 1824 and 1830, i, 147

Springfield, gun-manufactory at, i, 118
— account of it, 119— prosperity of

the workmen at, 121 — the locksmith
of, 123

Squatters, on the Mississippi, ii, 94—
picture of one, 97 — his dislike to

neighbours, 99

y.
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.Stagenmcli ai i hluiits, i, Ulii, lUi, I'Jh,

II, 14;';

—

—

toni|iahioii>, 11. '.ill

• — - eonscrhatiiiii in (iiic, i. I'JH

Staf^c-coaehe.-i, Aiiicncan, dcj-crilicd, i,

i;t'>

8tatc-lliiii>c, ut UuBtoii, ill M'riptiun uf,

i, 131

Stati'-Hiiiisi', at Pliilaili'i|iliiii, liistiirlcal

reciillect ions attached to it, i, 274—
eleclioii of ['resident in, 2^2

ytalesmen, ciniiicnl, in America, li,

1M
Stali--tjcs. a lecturi' on, ii, 122
Sicainliiiat accidents, ii, MO, H2, lul
' aniKiyaiK es, ii, I'J

Steanihuats on the lluiUiiii, elcganci^

of, i, 40 — punctuality of, 4s — liig-

ga;;o on deck of, 19 — passengers in,

50— number of, on the Westi rii Ri-

vers, il, H2 — wreck of one, K\ — lire

on board one, 107 — company In, 109— gambling in, 110— scenes on deck,

111

Storm at sea, description of its elluct.-,

i, 4

Storm, awful, ii, 309
Sugar Plantations on the banks of the

I\Iississippi, ii, HG
Sunday School Association, at Phila-

delphia, i, 2r)9

Susi|uelianna river, course of the, i,294

Swedish colony, ancient, i, 2y9— con-

quered l)yth"e Dutch, 290

Tariff, new, op|U)sition of South Caro-
lina to the, i, 385

Temperance Societies, establishment of,

i, IIG— ii,242

Tennessee and Cumberlind rivers, ii,

119

Thunder-storm on the Hudson, i, 67
'I'imber, worth of, i, 199
Tobacco, its cultivation in Virginia, i,

3.53

manufactory at Richmond, vi-

sit to, i, 354.

Tobacco-smoking Festival of the Sha-
kers, i, 104

Towns, singular names given to, ii,

120
'iVades' Union, at New York, ii, 373
Tiavellers, late European, ii, 179

sleeping, li, 142

picture of two, ii, 12
Travelling, accidents in, i. 310

TiaMllliig in the Sonihcin Slftte»,

diiiigi rs iif, i, 1 1 1

Tree, a rcniaikabi"' iiiic, near the ('a>-

cadi s, I, 73
I'rcntun, ledums |onrni y from New

Uriinswick ti
, i, 2.')1 — hotel iil,

252
'I'renldii l'"alls, described, li. J'rj

Trill lope. Mr.s., her ba/aaiat L'lnciiniali,

il. 130— her disiip]ioinfniciit, 131 —
rnisreprcsentalions of, 175— ell'ect of

her writings, 177

Unitarians at Boston, their rrligimis

Iciicts, 1,
\'^— do not bclirve in the

Trinity, 179

United States, religious sects in, i, 170
— emigration to the, l',i7 — produc-

tions of the, 204 — stations of the na-

vy of, 233^— gcneraUtateiif e.iiniition

in, 211 — eoiiditiiiii of shiM's in, 334
— dangerous travelling in, 4 15— riiil-

roads niiinerous in, ii, 202— taxation

in the, 370—banks in tiie, 3^1

Bunk, ii, 3H3 — ap[ili-

cation to renew its charter, 3e5—
removal of government deposits from,
38()— complaints against, 3'.»0— de-

fence of, 391 — discussions in Con-
gress respecting, 393

University of Cambridge, ni;ar Boston,

lectures at. i,213— education of the

studi'iifs at. ill. — ceremonies at the

opening of, 215
Utica, canal-boat to, ii,277 — picture of,

291

Vernon, Mount, ii, 35 1 — (lescriptioii of,

35G
Virginia, cultivation of tobacco in, i,

354
Voting, right of, i, 28G

Ware, a manufacturing place, i, 120

Washington, Chantrey's statue of, i,133
— monument to, at Baltimore,
298- statue of, at Richmond, 319—
tomb of, 359

appearance of the Capitol

of, i,310,ii, 152—dilliculty of procuring
accommodations at, i, 14'j—plan oftlii'

city, 150— the Presidential Palace at

,

151 — description of the Hall of Re-
presentatives at, 155— the Senate
Hall, 1.57

Water, beneficial intluence of, ii, 242
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W('li7<tci', Moiiiul reagoniiigot', ii. Dij

VVcddinn ofiil^iiakcr, ilcucrilicil, ii, Mil

VVt'Ht I'lliut, UlTIVIll ot till" stl'liMlhllilt lit,

i, 5'J— Aii'di'iiiy (if (Iiiilcl-* lit, (iU—
I'oinantic H< iriicry riiimd, 'i:< — Anto-
ny's Nl)^*e lil'HI', II

I

VVi.'st'rt I'ii'turo of till' Ufdi'L-nuT, i,

Jiil

Wftlu'rHl'u'ld, Hoiiio uccount of fill' lui-

Hon at, ii, 'J 17

Whnll.'v iind Ood'i!, the rcKieidc?, i, 117

Wlu'i'liiiR, stfiuubiMit to, II, [^^
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